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ADDENDA AND COKR1GENDA To VOL. 1.

Some, ernitit have boon detected by myself anil others ami, so far as
they are of importance, may be mentioned here. Such typographical
trifles as the wrong-fount I.) (p. vi, line IS) and the misprint "Eisi-n-
merger" (lor '

' -monger
'

'), top of p. 265, may bo disregarded. The
following should however be emended :—

p. 19, 1 6, 1. 3: for "sinned' read '
' quarrelled, '

'

p. 4H, for "no wickedness is spoken here" read "no locution is

postulated here." This does not necessarily modify the references to the
passage on pp. 15, 224 : the £loss 3till makes the impression of 8 man
seeking to reassure himself along the lines then- indicated.

p. B7, line 5, for "there" read "here."

p. 22(1. T am indebted to Dr. Max Forster for calling my attention
to two studies of his own which I have since referred to, and which
should certainly be added to the bibliographical references in 1[ 27.
"Ailains Erschnffimg uud NaroPngebung, ein lutcitiisches Fragment des
smlslawischon Henoch" (Arehiv fiir Reli&tGMfwtiSsenschaft, xi [1008],
477. "Die mittelirische Version von Adams Ersehaffnrte" (ZCT xiii

p. 47 ff.).

p. 24fi. A courteous reviewer has objected to the diagram-restoration
on account of the implied treatment of the word gig.

'

The disagreement
is a matter of instinct, rather than of argument ; the passage makes an
impression of progressive interpolation ; ami the examples of cid used
emphatically, to which he refers me, do not. seem to me to lie parallel.
Moreover my interpretation gains an effective antithesis (indicated in
Hie note) -which is lost otherwise.

Another reviewer, equally courteous, lias made some suggestions
"Inch I had already considered, lint rejected because they went too
much nfi-ainst the ms. evidence. Bui I must demur to being 'chidden for
ignoring uinsi, in the translation (as on p. 15;}). This is a mere
punctuation-mark, and to pepper an English version with "not difficult,"
where "f" wonhl suffice is slightly absurd.

«. 0. Coulton, Mcdirval Panorama, p. 272, should be referred to on
[.. 139 of this volume. The book did not come into my hands till after
the sheet was printed off,



SECTION II.

The Early History of the Gaediu

Introduction.

We have already seen (Vol. I, p. xxvii) that this section

13 based, not on genuine traditional matter (we may perhaps

except a few personal names, though even this is uncertain),

but on an artificial adaptation of the early history of the

Israelites. It has suffered modification in translation from

the original Latin and in subsequent transmission—a proof

that the historians were not hampered by tradition—and in

consequence two versions, R 1 and R2
,
differing widely, have

come into being. Even in matter common to both there is

nothing traditional : the most striking is also the most

obviously borrowed. The tale of the Sirens, outwitted by

waxing the ears of the ships' erews, can be nothing more

than an adaptation of the familiar Homeric tale of Odysseus :

the druid Caicher, who invents this precautionary expedient,

i& merely a compound of the seer Calehas of Troy and the

sorceress Circe, to whose suggestion it is ascribed by Homer. 1

Both versions start with Nel in Egypt, whither he has

#one to teach Pharaoh his languages and where he has married

Pharaoh's daughter, Scota I : but the genealogical antecedents

of Nel differ in the two texts. In B! he is brought into

association with Moses, who has encamped with his followers

at "Capacirunt"—the Pi-Hahiroth of Exodus xiv. 2—where
Nel has bis estate : Nel gives them supplies, thereby angering

Pharaoh, though the fate of the latter in the Red Sea averts

' Odyssey, xii, 47. A similar device appears in the story of the

Yew of the" Sons of Angeess (Book of Leinster, lacs. 27 a, 35 ft.). A
biographer of St. Brendan has borrowed it : tha saint, having had a

levelatioa of the music of Heaven, ever afterwards found earthly music

disagreeable, and plugged his ears so as not to hear it. (Martyrology of

Donegal, 16 May.)

L.O.—VOL. II.
B
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for a time the royal vengeance. IV knows nothing oE this,

hut seems to suggest that the Gaedil left Egypt under Sru,

Nell's great grandson, because the death of Pharaoh had

deprived them of royal patronage. In W an outburst of

Egyptian hostility in a later generation is the cause of their

exodus.

Both versions, again, bring Sru to Scythia, where the

descendant of Nel's brother Nenua.I is king. There is a

cross-fighting between the Scythian kings and the Gaedelic

leaders, involving the usual royal vendetta, which continues

through several generations.

At last Eefloir son of BdfiH, the Scythian king, is killed :

R 1 says by Agno[mai]n, fifth in descent from Sru; R- says

by Mil, the father of the "Milesian" leaders. From what

source this "Renoir sou of Rifill" reached the Irish historians

te a question that has not yet been answered. In both

stories this particular killing is regarded by the Scythians

as especially heinous, though why Refioir was more sacrosanct

than his ill-fated predecessors does not appear. In expiation

for the crime, the Gaedil are exiled from Scythia. W takes

them north to the Rhipaoan Mountain, where they find a

well with the taste of wine, and where Caicher prophesies

their future journeys and the postponement of their arrival

in the Promised Land: they then proceed to the Maeotie

Marshes, where they remain for nine generations, after which

"they set out for Spain, their laBt halt on the trek to Ireland.

W, however, conducts them back to Egypt, marries their then

leader Mil to Scota II, daughter of Nectanebus, then King

of Egypt; and keeps him there till his extensive family of

sons is bom. He then leaves, because Neetanehus is too

weak, in the face of the conquering Alexander the Great,

to be of any service to him as a patron; and he sets forth

on the long voyage by the Rhipaean Mountain (where he

hears the prophecy of Caieher) and so on to Spain. The

protracted sojourn at the Maeotie Marshes is unknown to

this version.
2 The doubled personality of Scota is enough

It is conceivable that this place is emphasized in the sequel because

some wiseacre saw in Gaethtaige an etymology for GaeM; and though

the eponym Gaedel Glas prevented oc LG or his, glossators and successors

from perpetuating this notion, the "historical" influence remained.

to show that the two Egypt episodes hi W are doublets, which
have developed independently, the second being a later

interpolation in the text, made when the versions had become
so different that the historians supposed them to be different

stories. The original tale may have introduced Moses, who
dropped out of R1 and was much developed in R? : hut the
reason which it alleged for the departure of the Gaedil from
Egypt was at first not so much fear of Egyptian vengeance
as the death of the royal patron.

We may provisionally restore the original version in out-

line thus : Nel goes to Egypt : marries Scota (to account for

the name "Scots"): meets Moses, but his extended dealings

with him in Ra are a later adaptation from the Biblical

narrative : Pharaoh is drowned : Nel leaves Egypt, with his

wife and family : they wander far, hear the prophecy as to the

duration of their voyage, set forth again and ultimately reach
Spain. We have seen (Vol. I, p. xxvii) that in the story a,s

originally devised, on the basis of the history of the Israelites,

Nel corresponded to Terah (to some extent also to Moses)

and Mil to Jacob. But as the tale passed from redactor to

redactor it had parted company with its original form, and
had indeed become distorted beyond recognition. The
functions of Nel and of Mil became assimilated, so that the

two heroes as they are presented in the text before us are

virtually doublets of one another.

I take it that the Scythian episode is an etymological

invention (Scots = Scythians), at first quite independent of

the IjG canon; it went through several modifications during
its separate existence, and at last was incorporated, in two
different versions, by the two traditions which culminated

in R1 and R2
. The pointless delay at the Maeotie Marshes

in R1
is also an interpolation. Though this story had lost,

its original etymological purpose, it was still useful to square

up a chronological discrepancy which some redactor had
discovered.

The version in Min need not detain us : it does not differ

essentially from R 1
. We turn now to R3

,
which in this section

is a very clumsy and awkward patchwork, based upon the

two earlier versions, with the addition of some extraneous

matter.

The compiler has endeavoured to produce a composite
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text; preserving as many details as possible, but abandoning

the hopeless task of reconciling discrepancies. The close

relationship of his ms. of R1
(*Q), to P, observed in the

preceding section, is here maintained.

The following table continues the analysis of R', begun

on Vol. I, p. 5, above. Paragraphs marked * are from B1
,

those marked t from Ra
, those unmarked from some

independent source.

Source.

R' flQ3 (reading Magog for Gomer).

Interpolated prefatory matter.

Independent version.

Prom R!
IF 16, 17, in 5 I.

ri f 104 + Rs
H 18 (the latter in H only).

R1
T 105.

Chronological interpolation from R!
U 17 in j I.

R' IF 1 06, with some prenmiiKiry matter appar-

ently lost from extant mss. of R1
.

Interpolation about Eeinius and his study of

History.

R1

If 107 + an interpolation on. the divisions of

Gaelic.

R* 7 118-123 (the Egyptian episode).

R1 f 109, 110 + R* 1127 and some extraneous-

matter.

Matter from an independent Bourse.

R1
IF 110-115, given frankly a» an alternate

version of this part of the story.

There is on the whole a proportionally larger number of

interpolated passages inserted into the text of these para-

graphs than in § I; and some few passages have been dropped

(or possibly did not exist in *Q). But it would be a mere

matter of scissors and paste to divide this section of Ra into

its component parts, and to restore almost all of the text of

the mss. of R1 and R2 which lay before the compiler.

We have now to consider the relations between R'R'R3

and the later attempts at historical synthesis—
O

'CIery's

(Kg). The following

Paragraph.

*134

135

136 M version

t „ H version

•1137

*138

+ 139

*m

141

•142

U43--150

M151--154

155--1S6

*157--162

INTRODUCTION.

redaction (K) and Keating *s History

details are apparent immediately :

—

Nel is descended from Gomer R', from Magog R!R!—a!so KKg,
Kifaith Sent brings "Scotie" from the Tower R!R3—rejected by

Gaelic, is fashioned by Gaedel Glas R1
, by Feinius R'R". Not in K.

Kg ascribes it to a different Gaedel, s. Ether, unknown to LO.
The Nel-Moses episode, not in R1 arid Certain Mas. of R3

. In KKg,
but with some differences of detail. Thus, in K, Nel reports to his own

people his intention! to succour the Israelites; the serpent does not bite,

bat winds itself around Gaerlel, and the green mark is made by the

coils, not by the bite; the numbers of the drowned Egyptians are

substantially increased. In Kg the serpent attacked Gaedel when

swimming (a detail borrowed from Poem no. XVIII) ;
and a chronological

disquisition assumes that Gaedel was not a young boy, but was eighty

years of age; the numbers of the drowned Egyptians are reduced.

Bra, wot Nel, is the contemporary of the Rea Sea disaster, and leaves

Egypt immediately in R1
. In R2R3 Sru is the fourth descendant from

Nel, who is the contemporary of the disaster—also KKg,
la R'R'R1 Tuir follows (Tincris immediately as King of Egypt. K

agrees. Kg {who calls Tuir "Irituir") interpolates five kings.

Sru had 4 ships RJR:R3
: K says 50. Kg merely quotes a poetical

extract specifying 4.

Scota accompanied her descendants to Scythia in their flight and

died immediately after landing, R5 only : K follows, not Kg.

The simultaneous deaths of Sru and Neraat are attributed to a

plague in K only. K is unique in supplying the Scythian king with a

brother, Baath, who aids him in the fight against the followers of Sru.

Agr.'omain kills Refioir R1
. Mil kills him, R'R"; the latter gives the

Agnomain story as an alternative. In KKg the slayer is Agnomain,

The remaining incidents of the section are shuffled like

Ihe cards of a pack by the different authorities. We may

tabulate them thus?—

i

Aa Agnomain banished from Scythia after Blayiwg Refioir.

A™ Mil banished from Seythia after slaying Refioir.

B» Assault of the Sirens.

B» Assault of the Amazons.

O Journey via Sliab Riffe (and Catcher's prophecy) to the

Maeotic Marshea.

O Journey to Egypt.

D" Birth of Eber Glunfind.

Dm Birth of Mil.

Eb Brath leads- the Gaedil to Spain.

Em Mil leads the Gaedil to Spain.

Qta Mil marries Scota.

Gne Mil marries Seng.
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—and on analysis we shall find that

Rl has AaBsCmDe E". In this text Mi] is never mentioned
in the present section.

ir has A II,C BG ,ilB sE ,I,
.

W lias GnEAmC eG taB l*B !lE" 1 followed by the TV sequence

as rin alternative story.

In K we find A^OI^E 1
' as in W : then T>m in Spain,

whence Mil returns to Scythia, and (1™. He then slays what
must he supposed to be a. later Refloir, followed by the first

version of W with numerous interpolations* such as an

interview with the Cruithnc; and with the omission of B"B' L
.

Kg follows the same lines as K, hot he introduces B"B"
after A*, and substitutes Gothia3 for the Maeotie Marshes.

In Spain he is puzzled by the double leadership of Brath

Mid of Brcgon, and thus duplicates the city founded in

Spain—Braganza is founded by Brath and Brigansia by

Bregon.

Both these late writers have been misled by the alternative

versions of the Seythian vendetta in If. They have mistaken

them for successive events, but knowing that Agnomain
preceded Mil genealogically they have transposed them,

inventing1 the clumsy device of "a visit to his kinsfolk" to

bring Mil back to Scythia, in order to have the second version

fitted in. This is more than a mere, literary curiosity : it is

a most instructive illustration of the evolution of this kind

of historical tradition. The story has developed on two lines.

A compiler, finding the two versions, combined them as

alternatives : later compilers fused the two versions into one

story. Many duplicates, both of personality and of incident,

are to be found in the text before us, and they are all to be

explained in the same way.

For example, most of the eight sons of Mil form duplicate

pairs. Colptha and Donn are eponymous intrusions, designed

to explain certain place-names : but for the rest, Eber and

Eremon, Amair-igien and Ir, (F)ebrua and Erannan pair off

together, and the pairs are all variants of a single pair.

In another respect the later writers are instructive. They

wrote when writing-materials were becoming cheap, and they

could afford to spread themselves in a way which would be

INTRODUCTION. 7

impossibly extravagant to their predecessor's. They set down
en paper discussions which in the days of waxed tablets and
expensive parchment would be left to the spoken word.

Keating was not the only historical student who spent an

infinity of futile energy in seeking to reconcile the obvious

chronological and topographical discrepancies in the matters

with which he dealt ; they are so obvious that they must

have constantly provoked discussion and controversy, Both

Keating and O'Clery fill in outlines which are merely

sketched in the earlier texts, and which must have been filled

hi viva voce. For example, the earlier texts merely say

that the Sirens caused the mariners to sleep ; that they

subsequently devoured them is left to be understood, but is

set forth in black and white by K and Kg.

O'Clery had opinions of his own about some of the matter

which he copied, and we know from his own pen that only

the command of his ecclesiastical superiors prevented him

from altering whatever seemed to him incorrect or disagree-

able.* This admission throws a shadow of doubtfulness over

all his work. In the text before ns he regularly changes

"Milid" back to "Golamh," and makes a number of other

minor verbal alterations. Thus, he compares Lamfhind's

hands, not to candles, but to the more dignified ''lamps"

(iochranna). He suppresses the Amazon episode, probably

because he considered it inconsistent with the dignity and

prowess of Mil, On the whole his favourite text seems to

belong to Rs
, but he had R 3 in constant use, and occasionally,

perhaps, referred to L or to some closely related text. Kg
seems: to depend chiefly on W.

4
Si*> Plmumer, Colophons at'.d Marginatia of Irish Scribes (Proceed-

ings, British Acadeiry, xii (1926), p. 31).

* Clearly by a confusion of Gothia with Gaethlaige.
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SECTION IT.

Min, and First Redaction.

Min.

(^A 26 a 5 : fiR 91 p 24.)

103. 'Atberait araile corn-

bad 2Baadh mae Ibaid meic
3Qomer meic *Iafedh,

s
i is

uad Gaidil i fir na Seithia :

l mace do eFenius Farrsaid.

R 1

.

(L 1 y 8 : P 1 S 22.)

Baath, t 'in dara mac
Ibath,' ||

ameic Gomer meic

"Iafeth, is uad Gaedil i fir

na "Seithia. Mac do, "in

fer amra airegda 11 diar bo

aimn lsFaenius Farsaid.

| "Isse-side in "dara
toescch ,sechtmogat do

choid 14 do denam in Tuir
,5Nebroith, dia "ro scailtea

na berlai.
||

"Mebroth imorro feisin, mac

Chaus meic Chaim meic

Noe, Is e dn Faenins remrate

tuc Berla Fene on Tur: i is

aice bui in scol mor oe foglaim

na n-il-berla."

103. The text of Min. tn this S follows jtA ,
variants from pB, unless

otherwise stated ; missing Ml mV ' -berat " Baad Goimeir

* -feth ins. mc [Noe om.] * Feinius Farn Variant* in B1

from V unlets otherwise stated, *-' om. • mac Goimer " lafet

SECTION IT.—EARLY HISTORY OF THE GAEDIL. 9

103. Others say that

Baath was son of Ibath s.

Gomer s. Iafeth, and from
him are the Gaedil and the

people of Scythia : and
Feinius Farsaid was a son

of his.

Baath, [one of the two
sons of Ibath] s. Gomer
s. Iafeth, of him are the

Gaedil and the people of

Scythia. He had a son,

the noble eminent man
whose name was Feinus

Farsaid. [It is he who was
one of the seventy-two

chieftains who went for

the building of Nemrod's
Tower, whence the lan-

guages were dispersed.]

Howbeit, Nemrod himself

was son of Cush s. Ham s. Noe.

This is that Feinius aforesaid

who brought the People's

Speech from the Tower : and

it is he who had the great

school, learning the multiplicity

of languages.

"Sgeithia 1,_11 in taisaeoh amra airigd'a "Feinius Farrsaid
13

is e siden 1*~" darna taisseeh .lxx. docnuaid 1f Nemhruaid '* ro

Bgailta na Vill" (sio, the sprs. vowels appear to be inserted in a different

ink) "-" om.
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104. Da mac la 'Fenius

.i.
2Noeniul, i'oraeaib for

flaithius na Scithia dia els;

1 Nel, rm mac aile, -\ hicon

Tar ntcad-side. Ocas ba

subside na n-il-
4
belra,

sconad he rofuead uiud

Eigipt, do "foglaim na n-il-

*belra uad. 'Tanie imorro

"Foenius ond Assia doelmm
na Scithia as a laid do

deuom in Tuir8
; conerbailt

*hi flaithius Scithia, ">hi

cend cothrachat bliadan, i

dorat "taisidecht dia mae,

do '-Noenal.

Da mac imorro "batar

oc Koenius :
14

.i. Noenual,

t in 15dala mac, ||

1Bfqracaib

i "flathius na '"Scithia dia

eis; Nel, in mac aile, '"icon

Tur 30rncad-sidc. 2lOcus ba
"sul-side na n-uile mberla,

eonid aire tancas t ar a

ehend
||

6 Foraind d'feg-

laim na n-il-birla*
3 uad.

Tanie imorro 23Faenius

assind Assia docbum na

"Scithia, assa 1-hiid do

denam in "Tuir*8 ; eoner-

bailt wi flathius na Scithia,

i cind eethraehat bliadan,

-, **co tarat toesigeeht dia

mac, do "Nocnual.

SECTION II.—EARLY HISTORY of THE CAEOIL. 11

104. Feinius bad two
sons : Nenual, whom lie

left over the princedom of

Scythia behind him; and
Nel, the other son, and at

the Tower was he born.

Now be was a master of

the multiplicity of lan-

guages, so that it is lie who
was taken into Egypt, to

learn from him the multi-

plicity of Iangauges. But
Feinius came from Asia

to Scythia, whence he had
gone for the building of

the Tower ; so be died in

the princedom of (Scytbia,

at the end of forty years,

and passed on the chieftain-

ship to his son, Nenital.

Now Feinius had two
sons : Nenual, [one of the

two], whom he left in the

princedom of Scytbia be-

hind him; Nel, the other

son, at the Tower was he

bo in. Now he was a

master of all the 'languages;

wherefore, one came [to

summon him] from Pharao,

in order to learn the multi-

plicity of languages from
him. But Feinius came
out. of Asia to Scythia,

whence he had gone for

the building of the Tower;
so that lie died in the

princedom of Scythia, at

the end of forty years, and
passed on the chieftainship

to his son, Nenual.

105. 'Hi cind da bliadatn
5Hi cind da bliadan ceth-

Ear cetbrachait lar seor
3
in rachat tra tar ndenam5 in

Tuir, rogab Nin mac 4Peil Tuir, rogab Nin mac Bed

rigi *in domain.
erige in 'domuin.

sAr ni ro thriall neeh aile

smachtugud* na tuath no na

105. At the end of forty

and two years after the

cessation of [work on] the

Tower, Ninus son of Belus

took the kingship of the

world.

At the end of forty two
years after the building of

the Tower, Ninus son of

Belus took the kingship of

the world.

For no other attempted to

exercise authority over the

104. 'Feinius Fat-said
s obsowred in >tA by grease; looks like NoeTinl

:

Fienual (sic, the capital N being mi&written) forfacaib i flaithius un.

Seeitbia ^E 'an mac ele 1 icon * berla (few) 'conide '™
Egipt, a small g written above the ip * foglaiin ' tainie

M Feuuua

on. Aiaia doehnm na Scithia asa luid Sodium na Scithi (sic) an tuir («c)

'i flaith na Seith- "into " toisigect "Nenual -

"badar ie Feinius » om. .i. : Nenual " dara "fodroacaib

"flaitus "Sgeithia "ic an» "rucade " om. i "-"sai

esiden is na hili berla conad ar a cenn sin tangns o Forand flaith (lenition-

mark of t very faint) Egibt do oghloim na mberlad B Feinius asm Aiasia

* Seiathia ass do laid (a stroke over the second a sec. man.) * tuiir

(dittography caused by change of line). "ins. Nemruaid .i. Nemruad m.

Cuia m. Gaira m. Nae "a flaitus (sie) Scithia a cind da flchid bliadan
* dorad taiaigeefct M Ninual.

105. ' i cinn ' om. ar 3 an (bis) ' Beil *-* a ein da
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un-il-chencl do thabairt fo "oen
main, -\ fo chis10 i fo chain, aeht

"seisium a oenar. 12T6esig

imorro batar "and reme, .i. in

fer ba "hiiasle i ba mo rath
15issin tOaith, 19isse ba eend

comairle do chach : no 17chois-

ced cech n-ecoir, no grossed

cech 1
coir.

fiNi thniallad

insaigid no smacht eenel aile.

106. Is 1 sin ltri aimsir
2
lii r-ro genair 3Gaidel

Glass—

-

107. — ro chum 2in

mberla tobaide as na dib

berlaib sechtmogat : mit e

iimso a n-anmann-side —

"Is bi sein tra amser hi

ro genair Gaedel Glass t

otat 'Gaedil ||, o "Seotta

ingen Foraind. Is Yiadi

ainmnigtir "Scuitt" de
Gaedelaih, ut dictum est"

Fene o Feinius asbertar , .

Is e 'Gaedel Glass ro

chum in nGaedilg1 as na
da berla 2sechtmogat :

a
it

e inso 4a n-anmand-side,*1

Betin, Scitin, etc. (<,) *Unde
pocta cecinit

Berla in domain, dechaid lib

fluid bliadan ^ da deich tra ar nenam rigi ' domain -* ar

nir triali neach aili smaehtugadh ' Ml-chenela L :
n-ill-ehenal do tabair

(a final t yo sprs.) F m~" aen smacht .i. fo chisa " aesiun a aenur

" taissig " aim {the stroke over the n yc) reime " uaala wrongly in

O'Gurry's transcript of L: huaisli F " i&an " in e ba eena fioaiairli

"-"choanad each ecoir no gresad each "om. ni : do triallad inaaigid

ional t smaehtugad ar cenalaibh aili,

106, 1 om. 'om. hir-
a Goidil Glas '"*

i aiu tra

aimser i rogenir Gadil Glas otait : to this is is prefixed (sprs.) im a late and
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peoples or to bring the multi-

tude of nations under one
hand, and under tax and
tribute, but he alone. Afore-

time; there had teen chieftains :

he who was noblest and most
in favour in the community, he

at was who was chief counsellor

for every man : who should

avert all injustice and further

all justice. No attempt was
made to invade or to dominate
other nations.

106. That is the time Now that is the time
when Gaedel Glas was when Gaedel Glas, [from
born

—

whom are the Gaedil] was
born, of Scota d. Pharao.
From her are the Scots
named, ut diehim est

Poem no. X.

107. who formed the It is Gaedel Glas who
Elect Language out of the

seventy-two languages

:

these are their names —
fashioned the Gaelic lan-

guage out of the seventy-

two languages : these are
their names, Bithynian,

Scythian, (b)
etc. Unde

poeta cecinit

Poem no. XL

lad hand. 'Seota itigen Foraiii ' 8 uad ainmnigter Sguit do Gacdilaib
am ail isbert in fili,

107. ' an berla '
i it e iimso a n-anmarin (om. side). —

'-' Gaerlil (om. Glaaa) do chum in Saadelg ' sectmogat L: a lenition-

mark over the c in O 'Curry's transcript, but I cannot trace it i% the MS.
• is iat so *~i om. F ; apparently also om. sL, and yc L 5 ig dia
chumuiigad Bin adbert in fili na briathra.

(o) See p. 78. (!i) See the note on this If, and below, p. 148.
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107a. [At this point Mm.
interpolates a version of

the passage, beginning

Ccithre randa (below,

H 142). Its readings are

there recorded. The pass-

age is not found, in R 1

.]

108. Srti Hra mac Esru
meie -'(raidil, is e "talseeh do

Gaidelaib laid a 4HeigipL

eo ro "baigead Foronn.

Soehtmoga i Veitre cet

bliadan o 'dllind conaice

sin.

109. LacM ceitre long

luid Sru a 'Heigipt, i ceitre
2laiiomna field t, i triar

3amus gaeh lunga.3 Sru 4
i

a mac s
.i. Rber uScott, batar

eat toisich na loingsi
7
sin.

Sru mac EsrG 8tra meie
Craedil,

n
iisst' tGesech do

'"GrSedelaib Inid a "Hegipt
5 ro 14baded "Foraind

1 "cona sliiag i m-Muir
"Riiaid,

l0
ia degaid mac

nlsrahel ||. Sechtmoga i

secht cet bliadairt 6 dllind
17eo sin.

"Ceathracha i eeithre cet

bliadan o n-amsir sin mar
"'ba.idid Forami i o thainie

Sru niae Esru a Heigept

cosand n-amsir taneatar Meie,

Milidh in Erinn .i. Eber -\

Eremon : dia n-ebart 1 "

Cethrticlui i ceithri cet . . .

Lueht 32ccthri long raid

Sru a "Hegipt 14
i

tr,cethri

lanamna fichet cacha

"lunga, "i triar '"aimis

cacha "hmga. 17 Sru i a

mac .i. Eber ,BScott, batar

108. ' om. Goidil = toiseeh : a full stop after Gaidelaib ^R
" Hegipt baideil Foraum * .«" ' dilinn coniei

' om. • is e toissacb. '" Ctaedilib " Haeigift

"Forunn M om. corta shmg amd m- "Eomuii for Buaid L

cagaid mac Tilssarthel " conuici

terse in

»" baid

"in

'this pa&s&ffe and the append !

F only: marks Of contraction and lervition tit ceathraBh-a touehed

vti sec. «wn. 1 lenition-mmlcs added to the i's sec. man.
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108. Now Sru s. Esru s.

Gaedel, he it is who was
chieftain of the Gaedi] who
went from Egypt until (sic)

Pharao was drowned. Four
hundred and seventy years

from the Flood till 'then.

109. Four ships' com-
panies strong went Sru out

of Egypt, with twenty-
four wedded couples and
three hirelings for every
ship. Sru and his son

Now Sru s. Esru s.

Gaedel, he it is who was
chieftain for the Gaedil who
went out of Egypt after

Pharao was drowned [with

his host in the Red Sea in

tht; wake of the sons of

Israel] : Seven hundred
and seventy years from
the Flood till then.

Four hundred and forty

years from that time in which
Pharao Mas drowned, and after

Sru s. Esru came out of Egypt,

till the time when the sons of

Mil came into Ireland, to wit

Eber and Eremon : -whereanent

[one] said

—

Poem no. XII.

Four ships' companies
strong went Sru out of

Egypt. There were twenty-

four wedded couples and
three hirelings Cor every

ship. Sru and his son

109. ' Hegipt s -aoma a a aruaa ceefca lungai * om. i
3 om. ,i.

'Scot 'om. sin "-"bui Noenal ua Fciainsa i flaithius (n) "ins. t

* om. "richtain na "ceit-Ti " Eghept (what looks Jfe
an aspiration-mark, now very faint, inserted before the E in a later bud
hand "i. for 1 *ceit-i F: triar L, erased and eotliri substituted

'luingi (bis) ' dittogtiaphed and erased L anias "-'"SfoT, ba

(n) atbaih has evidently dropped out of the Min. tradition
; BR has doctored the

text, but aA nas heen imperfectly sueecsaf it] in doing so.
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t Is I sin aimsir sNoenaiI
ua (sic) Feniusa, Hatha" na
Scithia. || °Marb Sru 'Mana
focetoir lar "riachtain

Scithia,

iat toesig na 1-longse.
19

f Is "in tan sin atbath
21Noenual mae Baath nunc

Noenuail meic Foeniusa
Farsaid 2l

.i. flaith na
"Scithia, 29

i || "marb Srii
25dana
rochtain na Scithia.

110. Gabais Ebex 'Scott

rlgi na Scithia t
2
er ecin

|| os damn sNoenuail, co

torchair la 4Noenius mac
•'Noenuail. Bai cosnaiu

etir Noenius °i 'Boamain
mac Ebir BScuitt. Gabais

'Boamain rlgi co "torefaaii

la
ir'Noenius. Eogab "tra

"Noenius "flaitheas, co

torchair la
14Hogomain mac

Boamain an dlgail a athar.

Rogab Ogarnain rigi coner-

bailt. Gabais "Rephill mac
Ncmi rlgi co torchair la

1FTaitt "mace I8Ogamain.

Do rochair ieTaitt laroni

do 1Blaimh Renoir meic
irRephill.

2,)B6i cosnam

Gabais Eber "Scott | ar
2
"ecin |j lige na Scithia os

chlaind Noeimail, 23 31co

torchair la Noemius mac
Noenuail. 21 25Boi cosnam
soetir

27 Noimius i
2SBoamain

mac Ebir Seuitt. Gabais
26Boomain 2,)rige '"co

torchair la Noenus. Gabais

Noinus flaitus co torehair

la Hogaman mac inBoman
i ndigail a J1 athar. Gabais
Ogaman rigi 30 eonerbailt.

Gabais 3S
Rifill mae 33Noemi

rlge co torchair la
3<Taitt

mac Ogomain. Do rochair
35Taitt larom do laim
s*Refloir meic Ririll,

2fjB6i

cosnam "flathiusa "larom

Wat taissig na loingsi sin "ana amsir """Nenuail ulia (sic) (a)

Feiniusa rogab Noennel mac Baait meic Nenuail rueie Fenua (written Feu;)

Farrsaid 3 Sgeithia. a om. i
M barb B douo * foelietlioir L

fo.c.oir P " ar tjactitain Scethia.

110. Scot * ar eirin ! Nenuail * Naeinius

'ine. mac Nenuail 1 Boamin (bis) * Scuit * torchoir

" om. u Nnoiniua " rigi " Hogamain m. Boamin

"Tait (bis) "mac "«. jiA (sic) "laim M bai

Tait 31 Scot

Nenuail
10 NoiiuuH

"Refill (bis)

*> Aghnon m.
23-33 eigin rigi na Sgeithia 09 elaind Nenuail
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Eber Scot, they were the

chieftains of that expedi-

tion. [That was the time

of Nenual grandson of

Feinius, prince of Scytbia.]

Sru died immediately after

reaching Scythia.

110. Eber Scot took the

kingship of Scythia [by

force] from the progeny of

Nenual, till he fell at the

hands of Noemius 0.

Nenual. There was a con-

tention beween Noemius

and Boamain s. Eber Scot.

Boamain took the kingship

till he fell at the hands of

Noemius. Noemius took

the princedom fill he fell at

the hands of Ogamain s.

Boamain in vengeance for

his father. Ogamain took

the kingship till he died.

Refill s. Noemius took the

kingship till he fell at the

hands of Tat s. Ogamain.

Thereafter Tat fell at the

hands of Renoir s. Refill.

Eber Scot, they were the

chieftains of the expedition.

[It is then that Nenual s.

Baath s. Nenual s. Feinius

Farsaid, prince of Seythia,

died : and] Sru also died

immediately after reaching

Scythia.

Eber Scot took [by

force] the kingship of

Scythia from the progeny

of Nenual, till he fell at

the hands of Noemius s.

Nenual. There was a con-

tention between Noemius
and Boamain s. Eber Scot.

Boamain took the kingship

till he fell at the hands of

Noemius. Noemius took

the princedom till he fell at

the hands of Ogamain s.

Boamain in vengeance for

his father. Ogamain took

the kingship till he died.

Refill s. Noemius took the

kingship till he fell at the

hands of Tat s. Ogamain.

Thereafter Tat fell at the

hands of Refloir s. Rifill.

M_,t om Mfci (Sis) » itir (bis) "Noinus (written Noluj hie et

uUqite, except Noenu) 0MX) "Boamau (bis) "rigi »-" om. L
" athair

M Eeiffill
** Nomin rigi ** Tait m, Ogaman » Tait laram

"Reffloir meic Refill "flaithusa *om, iarom: O 'Curry's transcript

of L inserts here Rifill meic, but I cannot trace or f,v,A room for these

( n> The M5 has the appearance aa though the scribe first wrote ula, and he or

another afterwards changed the 1 to an b in ink of a slightly different colour

L.a.—VOL. It ^
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larora etir Befloir mac
Refill i Agnon mac Tait,

co torchair Befloir la
21Hadnon mac Taitt,

111. Conid aire isin ro

'hindarbtha sil
2
nG-aidil

for muir, .i. "Adnon i

4LamhIind a mac, com-

batar secht mbliadna for

muir stimeeall in domain
"atuaidh. Is lia tuirim i

aisneis in ro 'ehesatar do
nice. t Is aire tueadh

"Laimhfind fair, ar iu "mo
badis soillsi "coinnle "in-

daat 1Ja larnha hicon imrum.

|| Teora longa doib, i

"cengul eturro [. . .] fri

araile. 13 Tri "toisig batar

aeco iar n-ec Adhnoin"
forsin 16muincind moir-

mara Caisp .i.
16Lamhfind

1 "AUdoit i Caicher drui.

""etir Befloir mac MNoemi
1 "Agnon mac Taitt, co

torchair Befloir 41la

Ifagnon.""

"Conid aire sin ro

innarbat 18
sil "GHledil for

muir, .i. ^Agnomain i

Lamfind a mac, co mbatar
secht mbliadna for muir
"timchiull in domain
22atuaid. Is lia

a3tuirim an

ro 2Jchesatar d'ulc. ! Is

aire thucad Lamfind for

mac MAgnomain, ar nl ba
mo soillsi chaindell andate*
a lama 2eocond imram.

||

Tri longa dib, i cengal
27eturru, na digsed each dib

oraile.27 Tri 2,toisig batar
i9aceu Iar n-ec 3°Agnon
"forsin muinciund mor-

mara Caisp .i. "Lamfind i

S5Alldoit i
3aCaicher drui.

words in the original MS, They are not m F. ™ Noime ™ Ogaman
m. Tait now lost from L : restored from 'Gurry 's transcript *"* <™.

111. ] -ta ^ innarbtha /M ' am. n- ' Agnon ' Lamfind
timchell an atuaid ' chesastar 8 Lumflnn ' ba lnor

" written oile »tA : cainale fiK " indat " a lama oeun "-" each

dib a cengal fri araile •*"" toisich doib iar ne'e Agnon. * muincinn mSr-
" Lamfiiin ,! Elloit — w~w con aire sin ro hindarbad * nQaeciil

* Agnon i Lamfind {the latter hie et semper) ** timoell H atu&idh
"tarim; then follows si v)hu)h has been erased and hubs in do substituted
" cesadftT "*-* nAgnoin ar na ba soillsi caennell anait ™ ocon n-
"-" aturru na dechaad each o cheili " taissaig " aca ™ Agnoin
isia muinoid (sio) mara. The sin of forsin not traceable in L, restored

Thereafter there was a

contention betwen Befloir

s. Refill and Agnomain s.

Tat, till Befloir fell at the

hands of Agnomain s. Tat.

111. For that reason was
the seed of Gbaedel driven

forth upon the sea, to wit

Agnomain and Lamfhind
his son, so that they were
seven years upon the sea,

skirting the world on the

north ,side. More than can

be reckoned or related are

the hardships which they

suffered. [The reason why
he was called Lamfhind
was, because not greater

used to be the radiance of

a candle than his hands at

the rowing.] They had
three ships with a coupling

between them <that they

should not ,separate> from

one another. They had
three chieftains after the

death of Agnomain on the

surface of the great

Caspian Sea, Lamfhind and
Allot and Caicher the druid.

Thereafter there was a
contention for the prince-

dom between Befloir

I
grand] son of Noeniius and
Agnomain s. Tat, until

Befloir fell at the hands of

Agnomain.

For that reason was the

seed of G-aedil driven forth

upon the sea, to wit

Agnomain and Lamfhind
his son, so that they were
seven years on the sea,

skirting the world on the

north side. More than can
be reckoned are the hard-

ships which they suffered.

[The reason why the

name Lamfhind was given

to the son of Agnomain
was, because not greater

was the radiance of candles

than his hands, at the

rowing.] They had three

ships with a coupling

between them, that none of

them should move away
from the rest. They had
three chieftains after the

death of Agnomain on the

surface of the great

Caspian Sea, Lamfind

and Allot and Caicher the

druid.

from 0' Curry's transcript " The f m Lamlind and similar names never

dotted in F : -find ) Alldoit . . . drui now lost from L, restored from

O' Curry's transcript " Alloth "Cnicerdrai.
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112. Is e Ca icher do rat

doib 'leges *for med radii na
murduchunn,2

.i. ceir do

leghadh na clfiasaib.

*Conus race in goeth isin
aoccian mor, eo ro "cesaiset

inor 7ngorta ~i n-Ttadli ; CO

toraehtatar i "chid secht-

inaine in rind mor ota

Sleib Riphi fotuaidh, 8

colli (1 "isin rind ,Rin fnaratar

'"topur eo mblas flna, eo ro

"loingsit ann, 12
t batar tii

is
laithe i teora haidche ann

i n-a eodlad : "eonerbairt

Caicher friu :

lsEirgidh, n!

"anfum de eo "risem co

Tlerinn. Cia isairm ata.

Erin? ar 10Lamr.iim. 2(1

Ts

sla uait inda in Seithla, i

nl 21sinni fein "rosliccfa ar

chcnn, acht ar claim, hi

cind tri cet mbliadan.22

is e in "Cache r "drui
"

r'dorat ""in leges doib, *Tdia

mho! in murdnchand oca
medrad,27

.i.
*s
b5i in eotlnd

oea forrach SBfrisin ee6l. ts

e Min Mleges fuair Cacher
doib, .i. ceir do legad na
"eluasaib. Is e Cacher 32ro

raid friu, dia **ruc in gaeth
34mor iat ssissin n-ocian,
3"eo ro chesaiset mdr re

gortai t re liTttaid and : eo

toraehtatar i cind38 secht-

rnaine ;i7in rind mor ata a

SlIabRifi t'o thuaid : **eonid

isin rind sin
S!lfnaratar

topor co mblas ""Tina, eo ro

longset -and, eo mbatar trT

laa i teora aidche* na
"cotlud andsin. Conerbairt

Cacher drui,
41 Ergid, ar se,

42nl anfam "eo r-rijsam

Herind. **Cia hairm ata
ir
'ind He riu? ar Lam rind

mac "Agnoin. Is "fate, ar
48Caeher, andas in ScithTa,

1 ni sind fein rie, ar Cacher,

112. 1 om. '-* ar niedrad na murduchonn 3 le'gad ina H eosantfl

in garth B oe'iaii mfir siar ° -asd ' ngortaid -\ ttaid ann -' i-iiin

taechtmaine i rinn miir otlia Sliab Rife fotuaid 'on. isin: rinn-sin

* tubar "-Bet a om. i "la i .iii. aidchn M condehairt " -sjiil

11 anfam, the f yo ftR " Tiasm Erinn "hairm ita laa Er-, the la

(an erroneoux anticipation of Lsmliad) partly erased '" Eainil'inn
50 isia and om. uait " sinne sl M ric aeHt ar elann tii dun .c.ec.

bliadan * Caicer hie et semper 2< cm. " dorind P : this word

defaced, in L by grease: 'Curry's transcript gives dorigni legea, but

his i should he I (~ in) ami the letter before it is certainly c. The

preceding a is not quite xo clear, b-ni the letter can hardly be any thin ij

elm: and the |t before, that, though faint, is beyond doubt. Dorigni i«

112, It is Caicher who
gave them a remedy against

the melody of the Sirens,

namely to melt wax in their

ears. So the wind took

them into the great Ocean,

and they suffered much of

hanger and thirst; till at

the end of a week they

reached the great pro-

montory out northward

from the Bhipaean
Mountain, and in that

promontory they found a

spring with the taste of

wine, and they feasted

there, and were asleep

there three days and three

nights. But Caicher said

to them : Rise, we shall not

rest therefrom till we reach

Ii eland. What place is

'Ireland "3 said Lamfhind.

It is further from thee than

Scythia, and not we our-

selves shall reach it, but

our children, at the end of

three hundred years.

It is Caicher the druid

who gave the remedy to

them, when the Siren was
making melody to them :

sleep was overcoming tin 'in

at the music This is the

remedy which Caicher

found for them, to melt

wax in their ears. It is

Caicher who spake to them,

when the great wind drave

them into the Ocean, so

that they suffered much
with hunger and thirst

there : till at the end of a

week they reached the great

promontory which is north-

ward from the Bhipaean
Mountain, and in that

promontory they found a

spring with the taste of

wine, and they feasted

there, and were three days

and three- nights asleep

there. But Caicher the

druid said : Bise, said he,

we shall not rest until we
reach Ireland. "What place

however a preferable, reading, and appears in *Q " om. in ""' diambai

in jnurdttchann aea mbregad ^"bi in collad ea forarraeh " om. in

" leigj " om. and joL ™ adubairt " roslue " om. mor iat

* win aecan "** cor cessadar mor do gorta i ditaid and co torchrat a

cind "i rind moir o tsleib Bin fo tuaid M conad -fuaradar tobair

*5-*° fina eor loingsid ami combadar tri la i tri haidchi (am accidental blot,

not a lenition-matrlc, above and to the right of the d) "" eodlad annsin

conerbailt (sio) Caicer drai ° m$. 1 "co raiaim Er " Ca " om.

ind : Er w Agnomaid « fata *"" Ofli«er drai inan Sgethia n ni
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acht ar eland riefat, i cind

tri
46chet mbliadan onditi.*8

113. Gabsat 'imorro is na
Gaethlaigi b *Medontacda,

i is
aandsin ruead mac do

"Lamiind, .i. fiber Glun-

find4
t -i. "comarthai gela

batar for a "gtmnibh ||. Ik

e ba toiseeh Mar eis a

athar.
aHua doside Febri

t Glass ||, hua doside

Nuadho."

BHis aire 10dono ro "hindarb-

tha Gaidil asm Seithia, i

3EcinaidtL "marbtha Refloir

meie "Rephill meic. 15Noemi
meic Noemiail meic Baaith

meic Tbaith meie 19Foeniusa

Farrsaid.

"Gabsat Tarsi n
18na

Gaethlaige Meotecda, "aenfi

is
aoandsin ruead mac do

Lamhid, ,i, Eber GlCinfmd

|
21

,i.
22comartha gela

"robatar for a "gluinib ||.

Ts ash§ ba toesech dar eis

"a atbar. TJa "doside,

Febri t
2,GhmW ||, ua

"doside,- "Nuado.
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is that 'Ireland'? said

Lamfhind s. Agnomain.
Further than Seytbia is

it, said Caicher. It is

not ourselves who shall

reach it, but our children,

at the end of three hundred
years from today.

113. Then they settled in

the Maeotic Marshes, and
there a son was born to

Lamfhind, Eber Glunfhind :

[white marks which were
on his knees], Tt is he

who was chieftain after

his father. . His grandson
was Febri [Glas], his

grandson was Nuadu.

This is why the Gaedil were
driven forth from Seythia, for

the crime of slaying Refloir s.

Refill s. Noemras s. Nenuail

s, Baath s. Ibath s. Foenius

Farrsaid.

Thereafter they settled

in the Maeotic Marshes,

and there a son was born

to Lamfhind, Eber Glun-

fhind : [white marks which
were on his knees]. He it

is who was ehiei'tain after

his father. His grandson
was Febri [Glunfhind

(sic)], his grandson was
Nuadu.

114. Brath mac 'Deatha
meicw Ereada meic. Alldoit

meic Nuadat meic 2Nocnu-
aill meic Febri Glaiss meic

Brath (b) mac Deatha meic
51Ereada meic 52Elloith

meic BaNuadat meic
5iNoenuail meic B5Febri

sin fen reiuhfis acht ar eland a cind tri. .c.e.e. bliadstn oaiu (Miadan sprs.

sY) "died, in 0' Curry'X transcript, wrongly.

113. om, * Medotc i is annsin a the -sin spn, ye ^A *~* Lairaflnii

. . . Glunfimi * eouiarda • gluimli Mar '-'ua dosvn Febrin Glas

ua do-saide Nuada Ms M ilana "innarbtha Goidil " cinaid

(a) Written nice pA .

114, Brath s. Death s.

Ercha s. Allot s. Nuadu s.

Nenual s. Febri Glas s.

Agni s. Eber Glunfhind s.

Brath s. Death s. Ercha

s. Allot s. Nuadu s. Nenual

s. Febri Glas s. Agni Find

s. Eber Glunfhind s.

(b) This genealogy in a marginal column in I..

"om. "Refill "Noemil m. Nenuail "Feniusa —
" iB na Gaethlaigib Meobaeda a am, i " annsin

" comartada "badaT * glunib L *-=" e ba taiBBtach. deis

wkieh might be either dosia or doside F. It wbope »rt L " sic L, Gl- F
it should be Gias " Nuada,

— ,1 gabsad
"om. .i.

**Dopi (bis)
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Agni
4
nieic

meic Ebir "Glunfind

Laimfind* meic
BAgnoin meic Thaitt meic
Ogomain5 meic Beoamain
meie Ebir Scuit.

Occe 7
9Ucce da mac 7Alldoit

meic sNoenail meic Nemid
meie 'Alldoit meic eOgomain
meic Thotachta [meic] Theth-

rdgh8 meic Ebir Duib meic
7Alldoit meic Agnoin. Mantan

mac Caichir meic 10Ercadha
meic "Coemhechta meic

Soethachta11 12meic Mantan12

meic Caicher iadruad.

Is e Bratli mac "Deatha
tanie assin nAIbain air-

teraig1 *

do crick Narboscorda, dar

sruth nEoxanda, dar Slebi
15Riphi, do na lsGoethlaigi

Meotaehdai, co Muar 17Torren,

dar cunigaib iafotaib Mara
Torrian do I8EilispointJ dar in
20n-ucht Maicidotida 21don ucht
3aPamphilecda, dar inis Tir do

inia Creit, do inis
2SCadssiop,

dar inis "Cephail, do inis

CrSit, do Murrusc na Pelorda,

do inis Sieil, dar 25cenn Slebe

Glais meie SBAgni Find
meie Ebir "Glimfind meie
Lamrind meic r,aAgnomabi
meic SBThait meic mOga-
main "'meic Boomain mete
Ebir Scuitt meie Sru meie
Earn*1 meic 62Gaidil 0SGlais

meie Niflil meic Feiniusa
Farsaig. 63

Is "he in Brath "tanic

as na B8GaethIaigib

iar fut Mara Torrian do
6'Chreit, i do 38Shicil. Roisit

co Hespain larsain.
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Lamfhind s. Agnomain s.

Tat s. Ogamain s. Boamain
s. Eber Scot.

Lamfhind s. Agnomain s.

Tat s. Ogamain s. Boamain
s. Eber Scot s. Sru s. Esru
S. Gaedel Glas s. Nel s.

Feinius Farsaid

:

Ocec and Uece, two sons of

Allot s. Nemial s. Nemed s.

Allot S. Ogamain s. Toithecht

[s.] Tctrech s. Eber Dab s.

Allot s. Agnomain. Mantan s.

Caicher s. Ercha s. Coeinthecht

s. Soetheeht s. Mantan s.

Caicher the druid.

This is that Brath s. it is that Brath who
Death who came out of came out of the Marshes

Eastern Albania

to the land of Narboseorda/01

over the Euxine River,W across

the Rhipaean Mountain, to the

Maeotic Marshes, to the Torrian

Sea, by the long straits of the

Torrian Sea to the Hellespont,

by the Macedonian Gulf to the

Pamphylian Gulf, by the island

of Tyre to the island of Crete,

to the island of Corcyra, by

the island of Cephallenia, to

the island of Crete, to the shore

of the Pelorians, to the island

along the Torrian Sea to Crete

and to Sicily. They reached

Spain thereafter.

(o) On this name see the notes. (EO The Bosporus.
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Hetna, dar letfa an Mara
"Torren, do Sardahi, do
"Chorsic, do inis Sardi, darsin
28Ler mBreeda, do 29munciund
""Gaidiain, do innsib Sab, do
31 Cholorrmaib Ercoil .i. Talpes
S2Habemm a n-anmann, don
Gaeth S3dianid ainrn Coir, dond
"Ahhys "iramectmigb ™nem-
forcnedhaigh, do 37EspAin, do
"Tidhdruimnibh 39Pvrinetaib,

of Sicily, across the top of

Mount Etna, by the side of the

Torrian Sea, to Sardinia, to

Corsica, to the island of Sardis,

over the Balearic Sea to the

surface of the Strait of

Gibraltar, to the Strong

islands,* to the Columns of

Hercules, (Calpe [andl Abyla

am their names) to the swamp
called Coir, to the outmost

bottomless abyss [the Atlantic

Ocean], to Spain, to the

Pyrenaean wood-ridges

4°corgabsat "Espain ar
ecin :

Grabsat Hespain ar ecin. till they took

force.

Spain by They
force.

took Spain by

"~i fichsct ceithre catha eoirat

"forro 6 thus co "deireadh

:

1 "co ro cumtacht "cathraich
4Sand la '"Bregnnn mac
Bratha. Ocus "turgaib tor ann

ar a hinchaib, conid "ass

atchess Eriu larom, sohi fescor

gaimhrigh. 60

And they fought fifty and
four battles there first and last,

and a city was built there by

Brcgon s. Brath. And he

erected a tower there to protect

it, and thence was Ireland seen

thereafter, on a winter evening.

114. 1 Death m. Erchada rrt. Alloit * Nenuaill m. Bb. Glais -finn

*"* om. /iA °"
B Tait m. Tait (sic) m. Ogamain * TJicee ' Alloit (t«r)

8 the e syr,?. ye m : Noinet pH M Ogamain ra. Totaehta Tetiig
M Erchada "~n Coemteehta m. Soeta "~" om. iiR "druadh and
ins. m. Eber Seuit "-"Death taiaie aain Albain airtheraig "llife

'* Gaethlaigib Medotc " Toirr- ""fota Mara Toirren " Elistpoimt
ffl om. n- *• donducht a -pileedai " Caisioib " Cepail

"ceann Sleibo Ettma M Toirren "Coirsic " Leribre-cda
M -chid m -diani M col- " Abennai
iliniia.fi fiE " aihya M -chtraieh

faint fifr -nedaigh " Heap- (Si*) x ftddniimnib B Pymetaib ftA
* congabsat " om. fiR u ins. caechat (a) ficsed : forru tfia " d*5ad

15 a faint dot over the d jia :

M dot of lenition over g very

both mss.

Btb tlia

" Alloit
o* Ghirafmd

" conrotaclit

tureaib
113 Nuadhad

58 Agnarnaid

45 eo traig /tA
49 aim fttees

H Ncnuail
B» Tait

M1B
""•"om. -

M Febrig
60 Ogaman

*' Bvegainn in.— " Erehadha-
*" Agrtoia Find
-"' om. and ins.

nee. man. in wppar marg. of column : m. Beonmin m. Ebir Scuit J. (sic)

Sru m. Esra *" Gacdil •3-<B om. and ins. o tait Gaedil " o

»iiw. sin Cb) "Gaethlaighibli ar fud " Cicit "-« Bicir i do

riaehtatar co Esbain iar sin : gabsad Eabain ar eicin.

(a) Ahbough .liiii. calha is wrioen just before.

(b) Brath sin in F looks as though it had been inserted in a different ink (frima
matin). There is no trace of an erasure.

(OSee the note on this paragraph-
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115. Agnon Vlana mac
Tait, is e 2Gaedel-toisech

tanie asin2 Scithia. 3Da
mac leis, Lamfind t Elldoit.

Aen maee Lamfind, 3
.i.

Eber *GHflnflnd. Mac 5dono
ac 5

Elloit .i. Bber Dub, hi

comainisir is na Gaethlaigib

ro fucait. Da °hua occc (a)

T
hi coinflaitius ,i.

8Toithecht

mac Tetrig8 meic Ebir

Duib, t "Noemial mac
1(Febrigh meic Aigne1 " meic
Ebir Glunfind; i "Sothett

mac Mantan meic Catcher.

116. Lucht cetheora long

tra tancatar 'Gaidil eo
2Hespain. Ceithre 3lan-

omna 4
decc, i se 'hamais

een mna "cecha lunga.
7Brath, lucht lunga.7 Occe
-, Ucce, I da mac Alloit ||,

12Agnon tra mac Taitt,

isse fcoeseeh tanie de
Gaelaib assin Scithia. Da
mae lais .i. Lam find i

Elloth.12 a,6en mac ic

Lamfind 14
.i. Eber 15Glun-

ind. Mac "don Elloth i4
,i.

"Eber Dub, i
18comamsir is

na Gacthlaigib. Da "hna
occo i comlaith .i. Toecht
mae Tetrig19 meic fiber

Duib acus 20Noenel mac
"Febri meic 22Agni meic

fiber
2,Glunind: -~ 24Soecht

mac Mantain meic 25Cachir.

"TJcca ^ Occa, da mac
Aldoith 27meic Noenil meic

Nernid meic Alloid27 meic
2BOgamatn meic Thoechta meic

Teitrig meie Eber Duib meic

Elloit. 28

Lucht 2,I

cethri long tra

tancatar Gaedil co 21Hes-
pain. 22Cethri lanamna dec

cecb lunga, 22
i

23secht n-

amois cen mnaa. 23 2'Brath,

lucht lunga. Ucce i Occe, 24

lucht da long : t da brathair

115. ' om. *"' Goidel-toise«h tainic assin *" 3 om. * -linn

M daaa ie ua * i eomflaith !-s Toitech m. Tetlirig * Nenbual
w-]j ^rjg m ^gttj

ii Sohett m. Mantain ]1-" Agnoman . . . Tait,

isc Gaedil-toiBSaeh tainic asin Seethia. Da mac leia .i. Lam find -| Alloth

"aen " om, .i. (bis} M Glunfind u ic Alloth P: 'Curry's

transcript hag don ic EUoth, which I cannot find in L " the b wnder-

115. As for Agnomain s.

Tat be is the Gaidil-leader

who came forth from
Seythia. He ha<l two sons,

Lamfhind and Allot. One
son had Lamfhind, Eber
Glunfhind. Allot had a

son, Eber Dub : at the same
time as <the sojourn> in

the Marshes was he born.

They had two grandsons in

joint rule, Toithecht s.

Tetrech s. Eber Dub
and Nenual s. Febri s.

Agtvi s. Eber Glunfhind;

there was also Soithecht

s. Mantan g. Caicher.

116. Four ships' com-

panies strong came the

Gaedil to Spain : in every

ship fourteen wedded
couples and six unwived
hirelings. Brath, a ship's

company. Occe and Ucce,

As for Agnomain s. Tat,

he is the leader of the

Gaedil who came out of

Seythia. He had two
sons, Lamfhind and Allot.

Lamfhind had one son,

Eber Glunfhind. Allot had
a son, Eber Dub, at the

same time as <the sojourn

in> the Marshes. They had
two grandsons in joint

rule, Toithecht s. Tetrech

,s. Eber Dub, and Nenual
s. Febri s. Agni s, Eber
Glunfhind; there was also

Soithecht s. Mantan s.

Caicher.

tlcce and Occe, two sons of

Allot s. Nenual s. Nemed s.

Allot s. Ogamain. s. Toithecht.

s. Tetrech s. Eber Dub s.

Allot.

Four ships' companies

strong came the Gaedil to

Spain : in every ship

fourteen wedded couples

and seven unwived hire-

lings. Brath, a ship's

company. Ucce and Occe,

dotted L '» eonmimsir *" ua aco i comlaituB .i. Tmtec.hta m. Teitrig-

"• Nenusil n Fobrig I! Aigne ffl Glunfind " Sotheehta
15 Caic- M_la om. """ added seo. man. in marg, Xi "ttemvn
Ogamain and the ee in Thoechta xmderdotted L [such underdotting, which

has no obvious meaning, is a frequent feature of L].

(a) This form has probably arisen by confusion with the proper name Oece.
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lucht da long. Mantan,
lucht "lunge. Tri catha

imorro ro brisetar :

9cath

for "Toseno, cath for

"Bacra, eatb for
iaLong-

bardu. Co 13
tani.c tamh

ddib, conapthatar™ ceithre

ar fichit dib 14
de.

I5Noeho
terno as na da luing acht

da "ehoicftiir,
1Tim En mac

"nOicce i

"nUcce.

7im Un mac

117. 'Mace maith 2
hie

sBrath, Breogond a ainm. 3

la glaiss ro cumdaigedh4

25
iat .1 da !,mac "Kilo id

meic 28Noema meic Nemid
meic Alloit meic Ogamain.'' 7

1 1 Mantan4* $ "mac Caehir
druad naeie Erchada
meic Oiteehta,*9 ]| lueht

*°hmga. "Tn catha
imorro 3aro brissiget lar

tidul in Espiin,sa
.i. catli for

ssTosceno, cath for Long-
bardu, cath for MBarehu.
Co "taiiic tain 36forru,

eonapdatar 30
eeithre ar

fichit dib, im "Occe i im
Ucce. Noco tenia ass na
da luing acht da cuigei', 3T

im En mac ssOeee
mac aBUcce.

'Un

8Bai mac maith ic "Erath,

.i. Bregon, eandernad" '"in

Tor "i in "chathir .i.

116. ' Goidil ' Heapai»e ' -amn- * dec s amais 4 eoch long;i
1_

* Brat dana lueht a lunga * luinge * in,?. ,i, "> Toisenu
11 Baebra " Longbarda " ,s tainic tam doib conaptatar u m,
,5 nocha "coieer "um (bis) " nUee "nUice
M

eeitri " Espain "'"om, F. O'Cmry'x transcript ka$ ceitri,

but the -mark of lenition is there, though vert/ faint ,,a morfoisir
amii3 can a mna 2iJ

' Brat lucht luingi Oco i Uca " iail

"mac underdotted L (bis) """Alloith meic Nenuaill m. Nemid
ra. AHoith m. Ogaman m. Toitechta m. Teitrig m. Ebir Duili m. AUoith
m. Oghamaii "O 1 Curry amd Foes, read this name Noenill

:

the MS. w not quite clear. The following name, Nemid, is torn front L
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[the two sons of Allot],

two ships' companies.

Mantan, a ship's company.
They broke three battles

—

one against the Tuscans,

one against the Baera,

one against the Lango-
bardi. But there came a

plague upon them, and
four and twenty of their

number died thereof. Out
of the two ships none
escaped, save twice five

men, including En s. Occe

and Un s. Ucce.

117. Brath had a good
son, Breogan by name. By
him was Braganza founded,

going
battle

two ships' companies : [two
brethren were they, the

sons of Allot. ,s. Hernial s.

Xemed s. Allot s. Oga-
main]. Mantan [s. Caieher
the druid s. Ercha s.

(Coemthechtw)] a ship's

company. So they broke
three battles after

into Spain : a
against the Tuscans, a
battle against the Lango-
bardi, and a battle against

the Barchu. But there

came a plague upon them,

and four and twenty of

their number died, includ-

ing Occe and Ucce. Out of

the two ships none escaped,

save twice five men, includ-

ing En s. Occe and Un s.

Ucce.

Brath had a good son

named Breogan, by whom
was built the Towrer and

and here restored from 0' Gurry's transcript s*_a> om. F. The lenitlon-

mark in Erchada is worn away, and omitted by 'Curry "Muigi («fe)

"wis. mac Caicir meic Erchada m. Caemthecht m. Toitheefita m. Mantan
m. Caicir Druad fee [it profe] aim 1 (yc P sprs.) mac El)tr Eehruaid m.
Ogaman. (a) The tetters in xqwre brackets have been scraped auiay
n -n

<lo brisid iar nul an Eabain ,s might be Toiscend L: Toisineha -\

cath for Long barda F M Bareu "tainic w-3> fnra eonaptatar
"-"Oici i TJiei comia terno as na da luing acht da .u, (da .u. alto in L)
M XJici (bis) **ms. im.

(a) Written Ogaan. (t) This is the right name : the Ms. reading la incorrect.
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Brigantia, i
srogmth in

Tor,8
ut supra diximus.

Uncle Gilla 7Coeraau
'cecinil—

"Brigantia ainm na "cath-
rach. A Tur *sBregoin
iffiorro atehess Heriu;
t'escur lathi gemreta
atoscondaire15

Ith ma«
"Bregoin, "wde Gilla

Coem ain cc cinit,
17

Gaedel Glas otat Gaed.il

Second Redaction.

(V 2 /? 6 ; E 2 a 9 ; P 2 p 30 ; I) 3 S 23.)

118. Bo 'aitreb tra 2Nell mac "Foeniusa Farrsaid
"thes in "nEigipt.

6Isse ferand

Capacirunt ;W -j

rogab, ar 'imlib Mara 'Ruaidhi, -\ im
bai andain Heo rosselasad Meie Israhel 6

Forand -| 5 10sluagh Sgipti. Ocus is ed dolotar Meie "Israel,

for 12ind elod sain, eosin ferand a mbai Nel i a mac ,i.
13Gaidel

Glass. Ro gab-sat tra Meie Israhel longport "ic Gapacirith,^>

for bra Mara 15Ruaidi. Is ,eandsin do riacht Nel mac Feniusa
da "n-acallaim

; i is
10andsiii dorala IRAr5n t brathair Apraim

|i
do Nel: i ro "indis Aron do scela Mac n Israhel, -\ ferta i

mirbuile B0MaM, i amail tucait na deer; 8,plaga $ foillsi

"fiadnuise || for lucht na 23Hegipti tre na ndaerad-som, Ocus
do "snaidmsid earadrad annsin, -\ dober Nel fin -\ cruithnccht

'la117. ' Mac
eumdaiged '-' urognith (sic) an tor

*bi •"•Brat ,i. Brogan icanerimail
11 ehatliair " Briganaia '* calrach

Er-, fesgor gemrid (om. lathi) idconairc

chart G. Caemhaiu.

118. ' aittreabh trath E aitreph B aithreb D ' Nel ED * Feiniusa E
FeniuBa P * tea an E theas B tea in B * Eibipt (mo g sprit, to b) E
Eigipit P Egipt D * ise P. From here to If 12t> ('), om. EB and
substitute: conerbailt i eo ro baided Forand Cingcris [Porainn Cincria D]

3-1 Brath brath W Bregaino ainm ,_l ieis ro

Coemain and om. cecinit
10 om. in " int. mBrogain
,1-" tur Brogain iinoro atehes

" Brogaind """ amaii ro
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and the Tower made, ut

sup I a d-ixinnis. Unde Gilla

Coeinain cecinib —
the city — Braganza was
the city's name. From
Breogan's Tower it was
that Ireland was seen; an

evening of a day of winter

Tth s. Breogan saw it.

Vtide Gilla Coemain
cecinit —

Poem no. XIII.

118. So Net son of Feinius Farsaid dwelt southward

m Egypt.

This is the estate which he received, upon the shores of the

Red Sea, and around Phi-Iiahiroth : and he was there till the

Sons of Israei escaped from Pharao and from the host of Egypt.

Now it fell out that the Sons of Israel, in that flight, came to

the estate where Nel was, and his son, Gaedel Glas. The Sons

of Israel took camp at Phi-Hahiroth, on the border of the Red

Sea. Then Nel son of Feiitius came to converse with them :

and there Aaron [brother of Abraham (sic)] met Nel; and

Aaron told him tidings of the Sons of Tsrael, and the miracles

and marvels of Moses, and how the ten plagues—ja clearness of

testimony !]—were brought upon the people of Egypt by

i [im 11] Muir Rnaidh. Hi) eoraklaiset [enmlaiseit D] iai-sin olanna Niml

t Scuta ingine Foraind [ira D] .i. [ins. lii 11] ceithri longaib i eeithri

[.'pithri D, Us; an i, nwi very faint, sbs. the first time), etc. ' inilip P
•Buaidli B ' eoruselasit mio B " aluag Egip, with t sprs. P
11 Isral- V Isrl- P " inn elodli ain gusan bftrann i nibai P " (Hi- P
" igP "Buaidh B ,a ann- B (bis) " nagailam P " Aaron P
"inula Ar6n d<5 secela P J0 Maiai sprs. yo V: Maoissi P "plagha P
I! fiadnaflia V fiailnusiecha B I3 Enigipti tre na nijaorad-Bomh B " -ait B

(o) In VP this is -written »a though two words; Capa cirnnt, Capa cirilh.

(b) nittographj' Jul- lo change of line: a meaningless flourish added in Ms. to

the top of the it.

L.G.—-VOL. ir, H
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do tuathaib DS do Ion. Ocus dochuaidh Aron larsin co ha inn
a mbai "Maisse, i ro 2Bindis do ind - T

fallte fuair = 8
ic Nil, t in

maith ro 2il
gell re aoMacaib Israhel. Ocus ba buidech ^Maissi

do Nel dc sin.

119. 'Tmtussa Ninil imorro,Ca) issi ind *aidehe sin ™ benasiair "nathair
neine 'riasfa mac tabic Vucad TO do Niul, .i. Qaideal 6las, i ro bo
comfoeus bass do. t Co top naithe fuMr-sm ainnmiudugh .i. Giiidel
Glasa.

^
)|

(X;ua rucad in mac ar amns Maissi, i dogni Maissi uraaiehi
ndiera fri Dia, t dorat in flcise n-urdaire frissin inud in to ben in nathair-
fois, cor bo slan "in mac. Ocus ro raid Maissi iar sin: Cet fem-sa, :ir se,
do chet Dia, na ro irroitigj nathair dim mac so, na dtiinc ilia sil co bruth;
1 na to aitreba nathair tir bunaig a claindc. Ocus bed, ol so, rtga i

rnirjgh, naim i fiieoin, do sil in meic so; -\ bidh an indsi taaigeert in
domain bias aitreb a chinigh. Oonid edh sin fedora cen Tnathraaigh an
Eriim, ^ cen urcoit do 'denam do nathair fria dnine do sil Guidil Glais.

120. Is andsin ro raidh Nel : Doria Forann cucaind, ol se,

1 no dacrfa siirn, ar in failti doratscaa daabsi, i i cinaidh cen
bar nasstod. Tair-'siu liridi, ol Maissi, eon t'uilib muindtera-ib
isin sligid ambairech, ocus madh ail duit, fogeba comroind
forba mm tir ro tairngir Dia do Maeaib Israhel. No mad ferr
lat, doberam-ne liberna. Foraind ar do commas, i eirgigh indtib
for muir, t fuirgid eo fesar cindass scerum-ne -\ Fonmd, i delta

do ehomairle assa haithle.

121. Docomlai in lin bai is na longaib, -\ ro fuirig eo feicerlh

gnimrada in lai iar na maraeh : .i. dluigi Mara Rum id in diaig

in popuil, i badug Foraind eona slfiagaib inti ,i. se fich-it mili

eoisighi t eoica mile marcaeh, is e lin luid i ii-dail bais, do
niuindtir Foraind, i Muir Ruaid.

reason of their enslavement. And they ratified a friendship

there, and Nel gives- wine and wheat to the peoples of God
for provision. So Aaron went thereafter to the place where
Moses was, and told him of the welcome which he had received

at the hands of Nel, and the good which he promised to the

Sons of Israel. Moses was grateful to Nel for that.

119. Now aa for Nel, in that very night a serpent stung the ltttle

son that hart been born, to him, to wit Gaedel Qlas, and death was near
to hiin. [From that circumstance he received his name, Gnedet Glas.] And
the lad was carried to Moaes, and Moses made ferment prayer before God,
and put the noble rod upon the place where the serpent had stung him,

so that the lad was cured. And thereafter Moses said: 1 command, by
the permission of God, that no serpent harm this lad, or any of his seed

for ever ; and that no serpent dwell in the homeland of his progeny.

There shall be, ho said, kings and lords, saints and righteous, of the seed

of this lad; and in the northern inland of the world shall be the dwelling

of Ids race. This, then, is the reason why there are no serpenta in Ireland,

and why no serpent does harm to any of the seed of Gaedel Glas.

120. Then it is that Nel said : Pharao shall come to us, said

he, and shall enslave us, for the welcome that we have given

you, and for the guilt of failing to hinder you. Come thou

with us, said Moses, with all thy people, upon tomorrow's route,

and if thou wilt, thou shalt receive an equal share of heritage

in the land which God hath promised to the Sons of Israel.

Or, if thou dost prefer, we shall put the pinnaces of Pbarao at

thy disposal : embark ye therein upon the sea, and stand ye

by, to know by what means we shall separate us from Pharao,

and thereafter do thy good pleasure.

121. The company that was in the ships set forth and they

stood by to see the transactions of the following day ; the

division of the Red Sea in the wake of (sic) the people, and
the drowning of Pharao with his hosts therein—six score

thousand footmen and fifty thousand horsemen, that is the tally

which went to meet death, of the people of Pharao, in the Red
Sea.

"Maiai P (his) K innis P a Tailti P 5" ag P ™geal! P
" macuiph P.

119. > -thus* P "aidhqi P a anatairP * risin P " rug- P
'in ye V (bis) ' dHtography of a. dim to a change of line "written
denom, the a changed to a.

120. ' siu yc V.

(a) A sentence lost here from the Ka text, hut preserved in R1
: see

ti) Here P hreaks off. Till J 12S V ia our only authority.

14*.
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122. Otchonaire imorro Nel Forand eona slnag&ib do bachigh,

ro an issiitd feruitd eetna, ar iw b;ii uamun air and : i ro forbair

a eland i a sil in nEigipt iarsin, corsat milidh mor-ehalma a

eland. Marb Nel Iarsin iar cein nuiir, isin nEigipt. (.'abais Gaedel

Glass i a mathair in ferand, i ro genair mac do Gaklel Jar sin,

.i. Esru mac Gaidil : i ro genair mac de-saiden is tlr eetna, -i.

Sru mac Esru nieic Gaidil Glais.

123, Dala sluaigb Eigipte irnorro iarsin, gabais Forand Tuir

in flaithus tar eis Foraind Cingcris. Oeus ba Forand tuilted

anma ceeh righ rogab Eigipt, ota Forand Gin@eris ro Farft

Nectenibus. Oeus ba beside i, in coicedh ri triehat no
|

in

coked ri dee iar Forand Cingcris ro baidedh i Muir Ruaidh.

Oeus ba ar cuis onoraigthc adbertha riu-son sin-sen.

124. Imtusa Foraind Tuir iarsin -\ sluaigh Eigipti, <~> ro

batar co tren, ro cuimhnigset an anbfolaid mbnnaid do clandaib

Niuil i d'fine MS&dhil, .i. a earatrad re maeaib Israhd, i longa

Foraind do breith do Niul leiss, in tan do eladar Meic Israhel.

Ro moradb eoead i anhfolta for clandaib Niftil iarsin, eo ro

bindarbud a Hcgipt iat.

125. Sru { i a mac, .i. Eber Scot ||, iss iat ha talsich (In Gsidelaib le-

an rmlarba. Seehtmoga i secht pot bliadan o ililind ecrake sin: eettaacha

l eeithre eet blimian on aimsir sic inar hfiidedh Foraud i B lianic Sru

mac Esru a Hegipt eositi aimser i taneatar Meic Milcii i Krenn. Pia

nebrad,

Celhracha i eethri alt ... .

126. Docomlaixet iarsain clanda Niu(i)l i Scota ingen

Foraind .i. i ectri longaib, t

'eeitri lanamna !ftchet in 3ceeh Ining, for Muir *Buaidh»

do Inis 5Deproiane, Himchull 7Sleibe Riphi "atuaidh, eo

6raneatar Scithla :

l*j consnlsit im "flaithus Scithla1 *

124. ' Gaidhil yc V.

126. ' Sere ED resume, .uii. (winked as .iiii.) V, ceitri ED 3
it E
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122. Now when Nel saw Pharao with his hosts drowned, he

remained upon the same estate, for he had no fear (.here : and
his progeny and seed increased hi Egypt thereafter, so that his

progeny were warriors of great valour. Thereafter Nel died,

after a long space, in Egypt, Gaedel Glas and his mother took

I he estate. Thereafter a son was born to Gaedel, Esru s.

Gaedel : and to him was a son bora in the same land, Sru s.

Esru s. Gaedel Glas.

123. But as for the host of Egypt thereafter, Pharao Tuir

took the princedom after Pharao Cineris. Now "Pharao" was

an additional name of every king who took Egypt, from Pharao

Ghtcris to Pharao Neetanebus : and he was the [thirty-fifth—or]

the fifteenth—king after Pharao Cineris who was drowned in the

lied Sea, It was for the sake of honouring them that this

(name) was bestowed upon them.

124. As for Pharao Tuir thereafter and the host of Egypt,

when they attained strength, they called to mind their hereditary

hostility against the progeny of Nel and the family of Gaedel

:

the friendship which these had shown to the Sons of Israel, and

Nel's taking of the ships of Pharao with him, when the Sons

of Israel escaped. War and hostilities were increased upon the

progeny of Nel thereafter, till they were expelled from Egypt.

125. Sru [am) his sou Eber Scot], they were the chieftains for the

Gaedil at the expulsion, SeTen hundred and seventy years from the Flood

till then: fmir hundred and forty years from that time when Pharao was

drowned, and from when Sru son of Esru earue out of Egypt, to the time

when the Sons of Mil came into Ireland. "Wherennent this was said—
Poem, no. XII.

126. Thereafter the progeny of Nel, and Scota daughter of

Pharao, collected in four ships,

with twenty-four wedded couples in each ship, upon

the Red Sea, to Taprobane Island, around the Rhlpaean

Mountain northward, till they reached Scythia : and

faine E* gaeh E each D ' Ruad D
•Sleibi Ribhthi E "atuaid D "ranghadar E -gatar D
text and ins. in wpper mafg. E : consnisid E -set D

ceall E -choll D
"- ,0 Ml. 1«

"flaithius B
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"clanda Xiuil i "Xoenuail, da mac Feiniusa Farsaid,
"6nd ainisir sin co haimsir ir,R< Eclair meie Noma t Mlled
meic ,6

Bile, % .i.
17Galum a ainm. (a)

|| Mor do "eathaib
- do "chongalaib -\ do IE

ehoiethib i do 2, fingalaib ro
2L
imirset 2aetorru frissrn re sin,

24
co ro gon Mlled mac

Bile Refelair mac Nema. Da bliadain deee ar 2nnoe
"'cotai I) ro 2r

bfii in
2Bcosnum sin.

127. "Boruid Miled for longais Tarsain :
sceithre

longa doib, i eoic Tanumna dec, i
6anius, in 'each luing

s
dib. Lotar "timchell na "Hassia "sairdess (ro '-Hinis

"JDeprofane. "Arasat tri
ir
'mlss inti. TrT "miss ]0ahV

"doib lor liiuir, co iaraneatar '"Eigipt, ao
hi find eeitre

bliadan eoleat ar UI eet ar 21 mile lar cet-gabail 22Erenn
do Parthalon sin. Hi "cind imorro eeithre bliadan decc
ar noi cetaib iar "mbadudh ^Foraind 2S

i rn-Muir "Rfiaidh
2Sraneatar 2!,

Eip;ipt in ian Kin.

128. 'Forend Nechtenibus ba ri
2ind Eigipt ind inbaid

sin. -Trigs e sin in *c5iced ri dec ar ficliit
f
'iarsin Forand

ro "barged 'i ni-Muir Ruaidh : i
Bba si ind aimsir sin

doluid Alaxandir Mor mac Pilip isin "nAsia, eo riaelit

'"Eigipit, - dobreth "ind Eigipt dia reir, i
12

r<> diclmir

in Egipt, i do chart a rig Nectenipus a Heighipt 13ind

"clarmda D a Ncanbail E Nncnliail i) " on ED » Relair E
"Bill E "GalamB "chatfmib D •" con- E -nil) D » ekoeteib E
31 fingaib corrected to -gal- VE -nib D !I -seil E -aeil 1> "final ii

written in error and corrected to u V: etorra frisin EI) "cor E
a nat E noi D M «ed- E " baoi E boi D ** cosnam D.

127. * -dh E ' iaraiiL ED 3
.uiii. written, in V and corrected by

dotting the nwnims. of the u : ceitri E ' longai doibh E 5 laicamiina

b.

(written lai'narona) E lanamna I) * amtiug E ' ga<>h E eech D
'dibhED "timceall E •" Haisia E 1] Bairrdes E sairdtts I)

" UiniBS D " aine E M nnH9.il E "inis EO (bis) '"oilo D
" doibh E n rangadar E, rangatar 1) Eighipt E Egipt D
M

i chin ceitri mbl. E " mbile iar gced ghab. E " Eir. do Partalon E
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the progeny oi* Nel and of Nenual, the two sons of
Feinius Farsaid, contended in the matter of the
princedom of Seythia, from tltat time till the time of
Refloir won of Noeniius and of Mil son of Bile [whose
name was Galain]. Many battles and conflicts and wars
and kin-murders did they wage between them during
that time, till Mil son of Bile inflicted a mortal wound
upon Refloir son of Noeniius. Nine hundred and twelve
years did that contention last.

127. Thereafter Mil came into exile. They had four
ships, with fifteen wedded couples, and a hireling, in

every ship. They went south-east around Asia to

Taprobane Island. They stayed three months therein.

Three other months had they on the isea, till they
reached Egypt : that was at the end of one thousand
three hundred fifty and four years after the first Taking
of Ireland by Partholon. They reached Egypt at the

end of nine hundred and fourteen years after the

drowning of Fharao in the Red Sea.

128. Fharao Neetanebus was king of Egypt at that

time. He is the thirty-fifth king after the Pharao who
was drowned in the Red Sea. Now it .was in that time

that Alexander the Great, son of Philip, came into Asia

and arrived in Egypt, and brought Egypt into obedience

to himself, laid Egypt waste, and drove out her king

Hereim clo Pharl.altm I> JI eiun \vn. ceitri E "mbad- E mbndliud TJ

" Forainn ED M a E » Buaid E Buad TJ M rangatar ED " Egipt D.

128. ' Foranri Neietinibus E Foraira, NeeMhiibus D " om. ind E : md
Egipt D "his ED *eoig- E 6 iarsind Forainil D "baidnd E
baidhed D ' i E * bai sin aimsir doluid Alsgaralair E aiaQsei and

om. sin; Alaxandir 11 " Aisia E Aissia. D (both om. a-) "The
spelling of this word varies at random, between Eigipt (the commonest

form), Eighipt, cmd Egipt ED " an Eighipt E in. Egipt. dia rer D
11 (In (liochair na Hoigeptagda -\ do cliard a righ Neieteinibua a HcigeiptE:

1 diiMiir . . . arrig Noehtinibus a Hegipt D "in ri-Eiteoip E in

(fl) Written, by a scribal freak AinM, E.
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Eitheoip; i ro
14elmmtaeht primchathair laiss ind Bigipt,

-i. Alaxandria a hainm. "Anaiss tra Miled mar Bile
j: ocht mbliadna "'in "Eigipt, - ro 18

£oglaindseat a
"muinnter ^prlmdana "indti : ,i.

z*Setga i
23Sobairchi i

"Sttirge t'ri
Msairse, MMantan i Caicher i Palman fri

1:

druidlieaelit Batar Mbuadlaind i
2rbatai 30brethem-

naigh in triar "aile, .i. Goiscen i
MAmargen i

33l)onn :

batar "eathbttadhaig in triar 35
aile, .i. Mllid i

30Ocee -

Ucce.

129. o ro airig Mllidh iainne i 'aimnerte do -thiach-

tain =do 'Forand, "celebrais do : t i ni "huainim 'eitir,

"aeht ro atairngir>sid a 1 "druldhe rlgi -\ "ferand do gabSil
"do.

|| Doljuid tra Miled Tarsia, t in "Ha cetna, II 1

"Seota '^ingen "Foraind, Nechtenibus ]T
laiss do "mnai,

eomad aire "adbertha Scota "'i'ria, ar ba Scot ainin a
2,
fh\ iar mbunadus "dana in "eeneoil dianid ainm Seuit;

1
2,
is Iar 25cenel a fir "sloinnter 27cech ben 2S

is tlr sin.

130. Dolotar Tarsin i'or Muir 'Riiaidh. 2Roisit co
Hinis 3Deprofane, i

4ansat "miss innte. Oeusw lotar
Btimchell, seeh India i Aissia i

8timchell na Scithia

"Cloehaigi "ammuieh, for in Muir ''nlndecda "fothuaidh,
co "rancatar ind "acian 15tuaiseertach $

Tmmechtrach Jl, do "inbiur Mara Caisp.

last trl nomadha, for Muir Caisp, 18

for ls
in Muir

"Ocus gabsat

fri dord na

Efcheoibp D " cnmdacht priomehathair iais an E, c. primlLChsthair lais in

Egipt (the final t fiadhj mad-e, wad improved sec. num.) D '"anais ED :

,uii. D "an E " Egipt D ™ ifoghlaimsed E foglainnaet D
" muindter E * priomdana E " indi T> " Seriga E Settgft D
a Sobairee E -ehiu D J1 Suirgi E ffi sairai E saeirei D " Manntau E
"draidecht. E dmideehtt D H buadhlaitrnd E -luind D "badar E
10 firbroathaig E firbrethaieh. D " naile E eli X) : Goisgen E Goacen X>

" AimMrgin E " Dqnd E " buag- changed to buad- E : -duigh D
naile B " Oiccoe i tfga E Oicce i Eicce D.

129. ' aimhnertmhujrc E * tiehtain D eo E go D * Forann E
Foronn D ceilcabhrais E -braa D : tie sprs. sec. man, in aery faint t7iJ; V
* huaman D " itir E etir D '

i ED taiTrngiraad E rset D
"draithe righe E dmoidhiu rige D "ami D " dho E "Hon E

Neetanebuss from Kgypt into Ethiopia; and a capital city,

called Alexandria, was founded by bim in Egypt. Now
11 il son of Bile tarried eight years in Egypt, and lib;

people learned the principal arts there—Setga, Sobairee,

and Xuirge learned craftsmanship, Mantan, Caieher, and

Pulman learned druidry. One remaining three, Qoscen,

Amorgen, and Donn were arbitrators and judges: the

other three, Mil, Occe, and Ueee, were battle-conquerors.

129. When Mil perceived that weakness and loss of

strength had come upon Pharao, he took leave of him :

[by no means from fear, lint because his druids had

promised to obtain kingship and territory for him.] So
Mil came thereafter, [the same tally J and Scota daughter

of Pharao Kochtenibus along with him as wife. For this

reason was she called Scota, because her husband was
called Scot, that is to say according to the origin of the

race called "Scots"; and every woman in that country

was surnamed according to her husband's race.

130, Thereafter they came upon the Red Sea. They

rowed to Taprobane Island, and tarried there a month.

Then they went around, past India and Asia, and around

Scythia Petraea outward, on the Indian Sea northward,

till they reached the Northern Ocean [upon the Outer

Sea], to the estuary of the Caspian Sea. They held their

peace for three weeks, upon the Caspian Sea, by reason

11 Seoto I> " -gMun D " Foiainn Nectinibus E, F. Nechtin (sic) 1>

™ lais ED M muaoi E nmoi D " at- D M i rie D « Kt E

= dono D "ciu- E Chen- D "»m- D B ein- E ceneol O

"sloindter E sluiniitii D "each E M isin ED.

130. ' Ruad D " roisid iar sin co E roiset go D 3 -laine E

"-aad E s mia ED: inti D • timcheall see. E ' Aisia E Assia D

« timceall E ' ge E -ghe D amuigli E " -echdlia E, n-Innecda D
» -aiil D » gadar an E -gatax inn D " aigian E ,s tuaa- IJ

» an muir Imech. E " inbhir E "-'8 om. and ins. in lower marg.

(o)ln the text of D written thus: lot- timchell seckm dw •wbm. The words

re-writttti with the correct spacing in marg. in s lateand had hanri. In V a

serled (.prima manu) above and between the
arc re-

email o of India.
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"mimhichand, eo 20rustesairg Caicher "drm. *Tsse
- :!leigis fuair doib, -i eeir do ailegad na 2:

'dfiassaih, 2Beonna
2I
cloistis in dord 2a

sin. ^Egisit 3t,iarsain t seolad se
3l
sanalaithi

|j forsin 32ocian siar, co :"rancatar slMair
Liuis, do a5Choronis; i for "muineind Mara "Poiimt;
3S

T
3Sraisid sech Mrind "Sleibe Riphi "atuaidh. (tens is

""andsain **asbert "Caicher J'rhi, Tnill
4,;
aro, ni "anfeni

de,w .i. ni "
s
fuil **fass

50duind "co roisirn in "indsi
a
n-fiassaiL i .i. ^Hereo.

131. Eaiset iarsin eo 'eend 2mbliadna forsin sn-ocian
siar, co raneatar na 4Gaethlaigi -"'Meotaehta "atuaidh;
aeeh Germain, a lam fri 'Traeia, eo raneatar Dacia.
Oeus 8ansat "miss i nBacia "atuaidh; din nrnir "Egeta,
seen Gothiam, forsin Muir "nElispoinntidhe, do inis

"Tenedho for Mnir "Toirrian siar, do "Creid i do "Sieil

: do "Belguint^ i Breguint, do lsCholomnaib Hereail,
don 39muineind 2°Gatian, hissin nEspain tre-uillig.

132. 'Ceithre eath 'eoieat
!

(c) aro rainsit 'rempo for
BFresseno i for Longbardaib i "Bachraib, -\

7
ro 8gabsat

Espiin ar 9eigin :
- ro lueumtaiged "cathir and la

,aBreogund mac "Bratha, | .i. "Brigancia ainm na
cathrach, |[ i tor for a ""'inchaib. Ocas is on ,6tur sin

(with Cuis]]) K-, ueraada, Cfcaisp B '" morcludiann E -than D s0
ros- HE

21 tfraidh E 2 ise EI) "feiges E legee D "lego- E "ehiasaib E
eluasuib O 3s

i:i>na ED, " -dis E clos- D aa om. El") a
-pi I E -et B

"iarain ED "-the ED "gin- E forsra nocian 11 " nag&dax
(sic) E raiigatar D al Muir (ditto<jmphcd) Lipliia E, Mnir J.ibifla D
"Ooroin. E -niss T) "-{send E -ciunn T) "Pointie E Point D
s«miE w -ed E -et D J0 rinn T) « -bi ED : Kibti E « atuath D
" anilsin E annsm D ; written audsin V « aspoit D « Cacher E
" aid D " ainfeni ED « fil E fail D " fos D » iluin ED
11 co roisimin E ga roisem D BI innsc E " Ti-uasail D "Ereo D.

131. 'cenn D * om. m- ED oician (om. a-) D ' Gaetl- E -ge 1>
5 -cda E 'atuaid ED 'Tratia E "ansatt D "mis E mhisa D
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of the crooning of the Sirens, until Catcher the druid

delivered them. This is the remedy that lie found for

them, to melt wax in their ears, so that they should not

hear that crooning. Thereafter they rowed, [a sailing

of six summer days] upon the Western Ocean, till they

reached the Libyan Sea and Cereiaa; and upon the

surface of the Pontic Sea ; and they rowed past the

promontory of the Rhipaean Mountain northward.

There it is that Oaicher said to them Inilt aro, ni anfem
tie, which means, We have no rest till we reach the noble

island, [i.e. Ireland].

131. Thereafter they rowed to the end of a year

upon the Western Ocean till they reached the Maeotic

Marshes in the north : past Germania, alongside Thracia,

till they readied Dacia. They tarried a month in Dacia

northward; from the Aegean Sea, past G-othia, upon the

Hellespontine Sea, to the island of Tenedos upon the

Torrian Sea westward, to Crete, to Sicily, to Belgia and

Burgundia (?), to the Columns of Hercules, to the

surface of (the Strait of) Gibraltar, in three-cornered

Spain.

132, Fifty-four battles did they win before them

against the Frisians, and the Langobardi, and the Barehu,

and they took Spain by force : and a city was founded

there by Breogan son of Brath, [named Braganza],

" -aid ED M Egreta E " nEliupi)iiit.idp E nEiliBpornteiilp E " -edo ED
M Torren D • Creid E Chreid D : Creid re-iriked to Creit V " Sicil D
" Bealguint -\ Bregaint E "Col- Ere- E "-cliiond E -cinnn D
"'Gadian E Qaddiain D isic n- Eslwin E: Main and om. n- D.

132. ' Ceitri E J -ed E -et ED * ro rainsit V ro raoinBed E
I -pa ED ' Fresena E Frpseno D ' Baehruib D ' do E * -ad D
'eicin E ecin E egin D M -daig- EE -trdg- D "eaithir D: ann ED
II Bregon B Breguin D * ruBratha E " -ttdehia E -ntia RD
' h- ERD -uib D " tor ER

(o) In upper margin of V, much faded : Hi ailt aro .i. hi

aro "imram": .i. ni anfam diar nimram co roiscro Ennn.
inia " ai II " uasal

'

(b) In V the u of Belguittf is closed at the top by a prolongation of the horizontal

stroke of the g; it might be meant for es and the is e*puncted.

<c) Here R begins.
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"Atehess "Heriu, hi "fescor ™gaimridh. "Atasconnairee
=2Hith mac 8SBreguin.

133. 'Hit§ annsin imteehta sGaidel oti Scithia eo

"llespain, eonid dla 4n-imtechtaib sin asberar 5andso
slss

—

Doluid Milid as in Scithia . . .

Third Redaction.

(/? 35. 24: /3' 3,
r
>. 42 : /}- 12. 7 : M 268 a 48 : II 39 fl 38 :

after If 138 B 10 a 1.)

134. Baalh 1 mac 2Magoe meic Math fed, is Tiada
'(xaeidil i fir "na Sceithla. 'Ocus ro bo "mac do, "in taisech

"amra "oircagda "diar bo "ainm Feinius "Farrsaich.
15
Is esiden in darna taiseaeh15 tasecMmogat do chuaid do

,rdenam in Tuir "Nemruaid, dla ro tBseailtea na
s"herlada."

135. 'Tuirrthechta i Hmthechta 'fine Kliieidi), o sMugnc mac latMSt,
*1 5 Sru uiae 'Eaarii: 7 amail ro "imthigsed a tir "Ssigept, i "SeithTa, -\

"Easpain, no ,5eo torachtadar "co "HSriwl : a 'Vatha imorro, -\ "a

"congala, isin "Sceithla, i "Jingal "eloindi "Ncmiail -| ^Niiiil :

zlamail rn

"acindaed "im "Elaithiua na Sceithia, s!
.i. fri *iS5 da bliadain Bd§c i ttoi

cet: "uair is ead sin ro baa iain "ehocad mor asin. la "lie aeo Binnarro

"mluiugad ™-\ reideadad" a ""n-imtheehta. "onta Trior ""Neaiurund *Sll«.

" adches E ateeasa B ™ Eire E Eriu R " bfesgar E fesuui K fesgar D
" -rid R " aduacondalrc E -coadairo E-eon- D M Ith EE
" Breogain E Bregoin R.

133. 'Ite R Hithe D 'Goidel D * Heabain E * nimetaib

Bin E ; owl. Bin E • andso sis E indso ssb R inso sisa D.

134. ' ins. imorro H ' Magoth ft Magog fl" ' Iafeth me Nae H
lafeath ft Iaphet ft"

' uad H uaith ,8 uaidh 9' uath ft
1 "Gaedhil /J

Gaoidhil ft" "om. na, ft"": Seitia ft'
' om. i ro bo H ft""

I om. mac, do wnd ins. A. ft" : om. do /3 "an taiseeh suprs. sec. man. H
an taoiaeach ft J. in taoiaech ft" (each j}

1
) "amhra ft amhradti fl"

II urrnmunta H oireadhgha fl oirega ft" " dar bho (Q dar (dair ft')

bhodh ft"
" ainim ft*

H Farrsaid H. Farrsaigh ft Fairr- ft
a

"~"
is eisidein an daiaa H in ard-thoiseach. ft om. ft"

a .hoc. ft

dechtmodh ft"
w denum an H .dhenamh an /} dhenamh ft'

" Neamh-
maidh ft Neaimiiruadh ft'

»" scaoiltedh ft"
x bearladha ft berlaibh ft"

]1 ins, A. Neamhiuad mac Ouis mie Cairn mic Noe (with slight

iijferences of spelling) j9"*.

135. ' tuirthechta H tuintheachta ft tuireclitadh ft" ' agas imtheachta
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witli a tower to protect it. From that tower was Ireland

Keen on a winter's evening. 1th son of Breogan saw it.

133. Now those are the adventures of the Graedil

from Ncythia to Spain : so that the following is said

anent those their adventures,

Poem no. XIV.

134. Baath s. Magog s. lai'eth, of him are the Graedil

and the people of Seythia. Now he had a son, the noble

eminent chieftain whose name was Feinius Farsaid. Tt

is lie who was one of the seventy-two chieftains who

went for the building of Nemrod's Tower, whence the

languages were dispersed.

135. Tiie narratives and adventures of the kindred of Gaedel from

Magog son of Taplieth and from Sru aon of Earn : liow tlicy departed out

of the land of Egypt, and Seythia, and Spain, till they reached Ireland :

their battles moreover, and their conflicts, in Seythia, and the kin-murder

of the progeny of Nennal and of Nel : how these broke out iu the matter

of the princedom of Seythia, for a space of nine hundred and twelve

years: for that is the (length) which that great war had. Here now is

an exposition and a Systematizing of their journey, from the Tower of

Nemrod onward.

ft
imthechtadh ft" » lini H ' Gaodheal ft

Gaoidhil ft" ° Magotli ft

Magog ft"
' Inf. H, Iafeth ft Iaphet ft"

M mic Nai mic Osru mic

Eaaru ft: om, ft": amluul ft'
8 Esru alle H * imthigsead H

imthighsead ft
imthedhsad ft"

M Eigipt H ft Eigipte ft" "Sceithia

M ft Seitia jB
11 I! Eapain H Easpaign ft"

1S go ft
H om. co H 0™

'"Eirionn ft Eirinu ft'
" chatlia ft gcatha ft" and om. imorro ft""

"om.a.0 » gcoagaladb ft"
1B Se ith iii hi4 et semper ft"

"fingliala

fl tioghail ft"
' "chloinni H ft

ehloinne ft"
JI Neannail H Nen fiaill

(sic) ft
Neanuaill ft" "Nil ft" "» amaii ft" "roaniaeadh ft

snisfd ft' Binscd ft'
" am H ft" "ilaithioa H flaitliios ft

Ilaithea ft"
'
i M " rae da bhliadhrjia ,0

s dha bhliagham deg ft

» em. dec : following i As. c in rwwm M deg ft'
" oir ia edh sin rob

asin cogadh moir ft"
" chogad H ehogadh mhoir ft

eogadh mhoir ft'

M om sin II ft""
" e H fl

" om. imorro ft"
" mineagriudh ft

«-" om. H i regheadhugh ft, n reidlilughadh ft"
* each- H

:
the last^

syllable -adh dUtographed ft
animthechtadh ft"

" otha E, 6 ft™*

A° Ncmra- H Nemhruaidh ft
Nemhrodh fl" " alle H ft aiUe ft".
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M j8
012 H

136. Genius Farrsaig Fenius Foresaid, man Baaith
%norro mac 3BaaitIi meic meie Magoc meic Iafeth meie
*Magoie meic Tathfeith meic Nae

:

6Noi:

isW lie 'imorro in "Feinius "Farr- no Fibrins Farrsaiti inae Eogain
said ain in "'seaed fear dec. "fa "so- meic Gluinfind meic Eaimfind mine
theacoscu '"bai con Tur Nemriiaid." Etheoir meic Thae meic Baidb meic

Seim meic Mair meic Aurtacht meic
Abuith meic Ara meic laia meic

Shru meic Esru meic Baaith meic
Eiphaith Scuit otaid "Scuit. Ocus iase Riphath Sot (sic:) tuceuatair Seoitic,

on Tut. Arob e an t-oehtmad prirn-tliaisech ia bai a cumdach an TuiT

Nenuruaid.

Failleaee "niac Ebir meic Saili meic Airifaxat meic Slieim meie
Nae, t tio Failleaee mac Kagtia meic Airifaxat

||, a quo India:
ocusW Eber macW Saili meic Airifaxat a quo na Hebraidi : ocus
G-recus mac Goimeir meie Iafet meic Nae, a quo an Greg Scdtli-

eagda : ocas Laidin mae. Puin meic Eadailis A. Alainius mac Ibaith
meic Magog meic Iafet meic Na.e a quo(tt) EadaiL Eiphath Scot ,i.

Feiniua Farrsaid mac Baaith meic Ma'goc meic Iafeth meic Nae,

a quo Scuit : ocusM Cai OainbTethaeh mae Ebir meie Saili meic
Airifaxat : oeus G&edel mae Eitheoir meic Bai meic Tai meic
Baraehain meic Ma'gfic meic Iafeth meic N&<> : ocus Neamruad mac
Cuiaa meic Gaim meic Nae. la amlaid tra bai Nemroth, .i. eoraid
calma cumachtach, i fer diumsach doiiig dur-eraideach, t aelcairi

auaithnig ao-anach an iathaib Aiaaia airthcraigi : coma focal sleehta

seinberla la ca,ch uili co eoitchend, Calmaeht i sealgaireacht an fir

sin in agaid an Oholmded. Is lea in fer sin dono ra cumdaiged ar

tna nam an Babiloin, ar l&r Muigi Senair, i Sruth nEofrait tri na
l&r. Cur eumtaigid hi iartairi la Win mac Peil, an tan do'gab rigi

an domain i na nAssarda. la inand doni Babilon i confitcio, iaT

n-eidireert, i cumase, iarsani ra eumaiseed i ra buaidred is an inad

Bin denta i inandua in n-aen-berla, comdar berlada ilarda exsamla
o sin araach tria bithu.

Is follus de sin nach raibi Feiniua hi eumdach an Tuir, mar adberad

na aenehaidi, cen choimainead comaimaeraid. la airi aeo on, air isse^ Feiniua

Fan/said an aeisead fer deg ba. so-theguseu t 1 ha. so-gradaigi
||

do sit

Eiphaith Scuit, tuc Seoitic fin Tur.

136. ' Feinniua /? Pernios /?' Foinioa Farsaig ft* Fairrsaigh (i * om. /J'
s

* Baath j9» * Magoith jS Magog p" ! Iafeth y3 Iapheth j3" ( -et /3
]
)

• Nai ,8 : om. meic Noi ,9" ' om. ft" ' Feineas fi" ins. -aa j3"

"om. Farrsaid ain fi°
a '"Beaeimh n "neoch ba uoch ba j3"

** soithecthasca ft soithecthaaa j9
M ,S"H om. jQ*

1" " Scuit sprs. e H
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136, Fi'iriius Farisuid more-

over, s. Baath s. Magog s.

Iafeth s. Noe:

Feinius Pairrsaid s. Baatb. s.

Magog s. Iafeth s. Noe

:

that Fi'iriins Earrsaid ivaa one of

the sixteen men beat in learning wild

were at the Trivvrr of Nernvod.

or Eeinius Farsaid s, Eogan 9.

Glunfhind h. Laiiilliind s. Etheor s.

Tlioe a. Bodh a. Hem a. Mar 8.

Aui'thaeht s. Abolli .s. Ara ». Iarra

s. Kin s. Esni s, Baath s. Ri faith

Sent from whom are the Scots.

Now it is Eifaitli Scot who brought the Scntic language from the Tower.
For he waa one of the eight chief leaders who were at the building of

the Tower of Nemrod.

[These werej Faleg s. Eber s. Saile a. Arfaxad s. Bern s. Noe,
[or Faleg s. Eagua a. Arfaxad j, a quo India: ami Eber s. Saile s.

Arfaxad, a quo the Hebrews : and Greens h. Gomer 3. Iafeth a.

Noe, a quo Scythian Greece : and Latinus s. Eaunus a. llalus, that ia

Alainus, a. Ibatii s. Magog a. Iafeth s. Noe, a quo Italy. Riphath
Scot, that is Feiniua Farrsaid, s. Baath s. Magog s. Iafeth a. Noe,
a quo the Scots : and Cai Cainbrethach s. Eber s. Saile s. Arfaxad :

and Gaedel s. Etheor s. Bai s. Tai s. Barachan 8. Magog a. Iafeth
3. Noe: and Nemrod s. Cus a. Ham s. Noe. Thus was Nerorod, a
valorous powerful ehampi™, a haughty oppressive hard-hearted man,
a well-known hunter of high renown in the eastern lauds of Asia

:

so that everyone bad a proverb extracted from the Old Eauguage,
which was universally known—The valour and hunting-prowess of
that man is against the Lord. By that man was Babylon founded
at the very first, in the middle of the plain of Senar, with the river
Euphrates flowing through its middle. It was afterwards forlilied
by Ninus son of Belus, when lie took the kingship of the world
and of the Assyrians. "Babylon. 1

' ia the same as confusio, by
interpretation, and "mixing"; for in that place were mixed and
troubled the construction and identity of the single language, 60
that there were many and various languages from that onwards for
ever.

From that it is clear that Feiniua was not at the building of the
Tower, as historians say who do not harmonize the synchronisms. But
this is how it was, that it is Feinius Farsaid who was one of the sixteen

men most learned [and of highest degree] of the aeed of Riphath Scot,

who brought the Scotic language from the Tower.

w Sprs. : ,i. diuicio .i. fogail iarsani ro fodlad in talara a mberlaib exarnla
ina aimsir diarrobai ac on Tor Nemruad.

(a) Punctuated in M so as to begin a new paragraph at this word.
(b) i yc H. (c) mac partly eraSL-ci H.

(J) This word apparently in a different ink. ( e ) t ye H.
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137. Da mac 'badar 2oe sFemius, .i. "Neiraal "t no
GNeanneal

||

B ;in dala mac, "i'orfacaib f "eisidi ||
"j

"flaithius iana Seeithla 13dia esi J fen || : "Nel ls
in mac

,6
aile

1?
| do Fhenius, |j

I8oe in Tur "ruead he. Ocas "°fa

sal-
2
'side is na hilberlaib.

M f3™ H
"'eonad $ ar a 2Schend sin Is e a[a] Nel sin mac

|| "taneiis o Forann **| Feniusa Furrmid asrubar-

Fhostoiges
[| Y 6 Haitli tamar, r<> forchongart Forand

Eigepht ||' do foglaiffl Cingera ri Eigipti ar imad a

na mberlad Bad." fcsa
' 1 a eollus

>
"1 a E°glama; i

dobe if Forand ferand do, -j do

breth a ingen, .i. Scota a hauim,

f. Ocus adberaid arailp eomad
airi adbertha Scota fria, ( "- ar

ba Scott ainm a fir, i is<">

Scnit ainm na tuaithi dia raibi

an fer, unde. dicitur Seotus i

Scota %' iad a ndis ||' ||. Ceth-

racha bliadan o scailead a°in

Tuir co tanig Feinius Far-maid

atuaid, asin Sceithia, cona scoil,

do iaraid na mbcrla: ar do
rumtieiiadar fosgebtais and.

ar bitb is as ra scailit, Da
bliadain iar tiachtam do

Fheinius atuaid eoriee Nin }

mac Peil ]|.

137. J lihactar oto. /3" mhae /f- ' ag H /}" aig s
' Fei nidus P

Feint's /}" ' Noinell ff"
1 "om, /3

MJ 'Nenueal le&fc a sbs. in

faint ink M: Naeimel (the first e obscured hy a blob of colour penetrating

through fnm the other sulc of the page) H ' Jul dara mac It fi om. p"

•foracaft H to fhagaiMl /J ro fagaiilti (I p') p" "sidhe P"
l! '"a II /3""

11 flaithus K bhflaitliiiis p bflaithes (bid jB
1

) fl" " om, na H "dia

cisi feiu 1L dia eissi fein jS dia cia J3" " Net ill Neil p "an II 0^
"afli II oile /i"

1
efle /3

! "em Fenius II /r 1

: dd H p°\ dt»> /J
1

"ocan H: d tinter a Wraith aa saoi (eaoith /J
3
) is na hilhherlailjli (om.

learn the languages from
him.
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137. Feinius bad two .sons, Nonual Lor Neannel], one

of the two, whom he left in the princedom of Scythia

after him [self] : Nel, the other son [of Feinius], at the

Tower was he born. Now he was a master in the

multiplicity of languages.

So that [to summon him] This is thai Nel, son of

one came from Pharao Feinius Farsaid whom we

[Fostoiges from the prince have mentioned, whom Pharao

of Egypt], in order to °meris kin« oi E ->"irt hlvited

lor the greatness of his skill,

his knowledge, and his learn-

ing : and Pharao granted him
an estate, and his daughter,

whose name was Scota was

bestowed. [Some say that the

reason why she was call (id

Scota was, that Scot was her

husband's name, and "Scots"

the name of the people from

whom he came ; unde dicitur

['of the two]', Scotus, and

Seota. 1 Forty years from the

dispersal of the Tower till

Feinhvs Farsaid came from the

north, out of Scythia , with

his school, to seek for the

languages; for they tbought

they would find them there,

inasmuch as it was thence they

were dispersed. Two years

after the coming or Feinius

from the North until Ninns

[son of Belns].

U]- 0>) fi'~-
"rugad oisiilhi H »te H !1 sein H = gonadli /}

s

"chenn son /?"" " tlumgus o Forunil o righllaitli na Heigipte . . .

mbearla uaidh p do mli'ian riogh flaith (T ,8') na Heigipte na hflbherladft

iVfoghltfim (aim /J
1
) uaidh /}" 5E oin. p M in Tuir sprs. c, H

L.G.

—

vol. II.

(a) Tht f in fria and the i in is ye H.

E
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-Tailic imorro Feniiis -*isin nAisia doehiun na Seeithla
"doridisi, oir is '"'aisdi

SJdoluid do denam :,2
in Toil- :j:

Memruaid
|| i

M
(.1. Neainruad mac Cuis raeic Cairn meic

Nie) *|| ^conerbailt 35
i

30
flaithis na Seeithla :i7

i eind da
"*?ichit bliadau | Tar tiachtain do on Tur, || oeus dnrad
"'taisicheacht dia mac, "do Nenual.

138. 'I eiud da Fiehit bliadan i da decc tra *ar

lidenam in Tuir, ro 3gob1 *Nin mac 5Pel rigi
s
in

rdomain :

sTJair nlr trial]
!,neach 10

aili smachtugad na n
tiiath, na

na "n-il-chenel
,3da tabairt j<"> "fo "aen smaeht, "\i. fa

rliTs i fo "chanaigh, aeht iseisinm na "aenur. '"'Taisig

imorro "badar and 32roime, .i.
2Sin 24fear a5ba B6huaisle -,

-~ba mo" rath ism tfaith, is e
2,
fa

2Seenn weomairle do
"'ehaeh; no choisgeadh gaeh sln-ee5ir 32

i
B3no gresadh

3*gaeh B5
coir,

36no triallagh indsaighi eeinel; 3

tugud ar "ehen§laib a
*ele.

139. Centra bliadna, i36g i tri Jiehit i oehi eet o thus flaithinsa Nin oo

deired flaithiusft Tutanfiis, ri an domain. Is ria lind-sidi ro tdglad Tr/ie

tlin togail deidonaig. Seeht mbliridiia iaxsan togail co tug Aeniass xma
Anieis Lauina ingen Laidin moid Puin: conad tri bliadna oethrachad ar

mSi eetsib o scailead an Tnir eo tug Aenias ingen Laidin i Ladin doroine
a euir fris. Is follus assin conaeh cert-thiagait lucht ind Auraiceept:t

eomad he T..aidin an. t-oehtmad prim-thuiseacli an Tuir t Nemroaid |{,
-j

a fod anuass eturru.

;I tanig H lainie ft
1

: om. imorro H ft" : 1-Vmes ft' "assan ft asao fi'~ :

iiAissia docum II Aissia ft Asia ft"
*" dorighisi ft -ghese ft' dortglise

('lir is oil' innte doluiiHi ft- "aisti II
ft innte ft"'

1 " doehuaid II doluigh ft
21 an H ft'

"-"hi II ft"
M wmdearMtailt ft gondorbhailt ft".

The o in Ihis word as written in II looks at fint sight Ufa: a K a IL /J"
1

:
'°'flaitli II flaitliios ft Siaithea ft' hB&ffim ft': oiik na p>a "6 i.diionn

da lithchid Miadhttin ft
1

ins. iartaia: a idnd K 3S tithehioil Idiaghaiii 3
3" taiaigecfat H: taisieidiL da tuac .i. do Ki-anuall ft taoistxlit da athae

Kcanuaill ft"
M

irw. .i. ft : Ncamial H.

138, ' ' da liliudaiTi dxx. o suailfiadli an tuir dogab II Ageionn ila fithcit

bliadhuin -, da deicli tra iar ndenarnk an Tuir roghalih ft
2 ] iar nd,

an ft'"
" ghabh ft"

' Nion ft"" * Foil H ft
- • an H /3

1"

' doruuin H ft doratuiiu ft
1 a ar H oir ft

" » nccli H » eilf «"'

But [
H\'iiiins eamc again into [sic, road "out of"] Asia

to Seythia, for thence lie had come for the building of

the Tower [of Nemrod; Nemrod s. Cus s. Ham s. Noe],
So that he died in the prineedoai of Scythia, at the end
of forty years [after he had come from the Tower], and
passed on the chieftainship to his son, Nenual.

138. Now at tlie end of two score and twelve years
after the building of the Tower, Ninus son of Belus tooh

the kingship of the world : for no other attempted to

exercise authority over the peoples, or to bring the

multitude of nations under one authority, that is under
lax and tribute, but he alone. Aforetime there had been

ehieftains; he who was noblest and most in favour in

the community, he it was who was ehief counsellor for

every man, who should avert all injustice and further

all .justice" which should be attempted against a nation;

and authority over other nations.*'

139. Eight hundred throw score and fourteen years from the beginning
of the princedom i>f Ninus to the end of the princedom of Tautanes, King
of tlip. World. Toward his time Troy was captured for the last time.

There were seven years after that capture till Aeneas son of Anchises

took Lavmia daughter of Latiims son of I'aunus : so that there are nine

hundred forty and three, years from the dispersal of the Tower till Aeneas
took the daughter of Latinua, and LathlttS made his treaties with him.

It is clear therefrom, that the authors of the Aitraicept do not reach a

correct conclusion when they say that Latinus was one of the eight chief

leaders of tho Tower [of Nemrod], considering the length of time that

passed down between them.

u ttuath ft" « neilceineil ft' "do thabairt J-I ''from this

point text printed' <is in B : fa M fo H 10 oen M £n H "
i M

"chain MH M sesem M seisim H
" iiw. ro M *" reuii sin M "snH
time fk H) " fuaisliu M huaisle H
'"clutch no (na H) chosnad each MH
negoir M eoi r II * om. f H
31 each MH B neg6iT H
cheneoil M, da triallad indsaigld 16 chinelaib fein H
chenelaib M cenclaih H ™ aile MH.

139. This 1 in H only.

"oenur M ™ taisicheacht M
" fer MH " fa MH (&«t, second
" ba. H " cend MH " li MH

*' neogair (the o expunoted) B
" no greasad M na greised H

"-" ins. t ad init. B ; do triall indsaigid
" ceinelaibh B

(a> Ucrc B resumes,

(&) This passage, here corrupt, should be corrected as in It1 II 105.
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140. 'Imthusa 'in. mac 3eile do 4Feinius, .a. Nel5
: do eaitreab

7teas 3in Eigipt, -\ ^tug Seota ingen "Foraind "Oingciris do
ninai. Ocus "is andsin 12 rugastair ,sScota sin Gaedeal Glas,
o 14taid "Gaedhil, do Nel mac ICFhcin>iassa "Farrsaig. Conadb
on Seota sin "adearar Scudt re 1*Gaedcalaibh t t

2nFcine do
ragha Ma 5 Feinius, i

21 Gaedil 22o "Gaedhel Glas ||,

Z4
ama-il

asbeart in t-colach24—

Ffne o Fheinius axbertar ....
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140. As for Nel, the other son oil Feinius, lie lived southward

m Egypt, and took Seota daughter of Pliarao Cineris to wife

:

ami there that Seota bore Gaedel Glas, from whom arc the

Gacdil, to Nel son of Feinius Farsaid. So from that Seota the

Gaedil are <-;.illed Scots, [ami the name Feni is given to them
noiii Feinius, and Gaedil from Gaidel Glas], as the learned said

Poem no. X.

141. -No eomad Seota ainm na tuaitlii as a taneadar dram in Tuir
Nemruaid ille, ota in Sceithia Cloehaig anair. la ho fjith fa ndeaehaid
Fenius Farrsaig re filigeeht, con torsescli 'each n-oen da roibi do thaiBeehaib
aid, in tuath dia roibi, .i. Scotitaianoa do ehustid a asnctwia a ndibad ac na.

farrsaigib Grecda. Corob do fagbail senehuis na Scot dm roibi doehuaid
do Jxiglairu na filigechta : conad de aimonigthear Fenius Farrsaid, .i.

" fis

na n-arsanda aicj" a Hebra, -\ a Greg, f a l.aidin, i is ha liuili berla
oilchena; oir faa aiseom intib dogres.

BM
142. Is »e Gaedel do 2chum

in 3Gaedelg as na *da herla

"seehtmogat : "is iad so 7a
n-anmanda

—

11

Ar seailead do ehaeh on Tur,

i ar na mese-buaidred do Dia

tre na n-aindligead, - ar

seailead na mberlad seehn6[n]

an domain, da an Fenius ag

an Tor, -] da aitreb and : ~\ do

faid fer uad each aird don

domun, do teglomad na mber-

lad dia tabairt eo haen inad.

Ocus ar timsachad na scoili 7

ar teglomad na mberla, do

tcibustair Fenius Farsaid bcrla

na nGaeidel as na dib berlaib

140. ' Imtuaa B imthuasa H * an H * aile M aili H • Fheinius H
Fhaniua M * ins. mac Feiniuaa M * aitreb MTT * om. M theass H
* an MH : Egipt M " toe M " Fhoruind H " om. Mn
»s-11

<om. and ins. do H : rucustair M " ins. in M an H (bis) : Que id el M 1-1

"tait M "Gacidil MH "FeiniuHa MH "-aid, conad M

141. <.)r perhaps "Scata" is the same of the community from, which
they came over to the Tower of Nomrod, from Seythia Petraea, from the

cast. This in trie reason why Feinius Farrsaid acquired bardiam, for that

every one who was of the chieftains with him waa distressed that the

community of which they were, the Seoitiniani—its history had gone to

loss in the hands of the ciders of the Greeks. So that it was to find the

history of tint Scots, from which lie waa sprung, that he eame to learn

bard ism : and thence is he named Fenius Farsaid, i.e., "one who hast

knowledge of ancient things," in Hebrew, in Greek, in Latin, and in all

the languages in general; for he continually made progress in them.

142. It is Gaedel who
formed the Gaedelic [lan-

guage] out of the seventy-

two languages. These are

their names

—

After the dispersal of every-

one from the Tower, and after

they wore mixed and confused

by God by reason of their

lawlessness, and after the

dispersal of the languages

throughout the world, Fenius

remained at the Tower, and he

dwelt there : and he sent forth

a man into every quarter of

the world, to collect the

languages and to bring them
to one place. And after he

»im. ingen Foraind Istoges M: adberar MH M Gaeidealaib M
Gaedeataib H " Fene MH : dorad riu Mil : Fenius M Gaeidil MH
"ins. darad iiti H JS Gaeidel M Gaedel H "-" ut dieitur H,

141. This If in M only. ' each sprs. yc M.
142. 'he M cum B ' nGaeidelg M ' sprs. sec. man. M

" seaehtmogad M * wis. i M * anmanda na mberla sin M "* eonad
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seehtmogat, a eind deec

mhliadan iar seailead an Tnir.

Oeos dorad dia mac, do Nidi,
- dorad Ninl da mac, do Gaedel

Glas 1 da, ail co brath : t is

Had ainmnigter. Ite armso na
lierlada —

Beithin, Seeithin, Scill, Scairthin, etc.

*Js dia cliuimncagudh sin adubairt in fili na brlathra so,*

Berla in domain, deck-aid lib ....

"Oeitri Tanda '"don "forsan "nGaedheilg aeon luxht eolais, 1 ceitri

hanmanda forraibh: 11 "Seanehus Mor n Breatha "Neimidh, "Ai "Cnnrora

1 "Ai '"Canon ,ein "ceathramad. Ocus canfnu aintn na "rand a sin, ar mod
a na i a ^roseadh, Tri "coicad "a oguw -\ na ™i6imenna, .i. "*r§im "neana

T na" "Muili "feadlia, i
Minas dlx "doibh. "In dara land dono, .i.

"Gramadach a haium, ar Mimad a "so-fis, ""air is I is [a]tuir don labra

cirt: na "feasa, dono i na ""foirfessa i na togla, i '"in "triehad scSI, i

"aesca fo-scol i "as dlr "dolbh "as iiulaib. "In treas "rand "i "Stair a

"hainm-aidhe, "air is "'indti
1!

1 tiaigtear scela -\ ""caingni. ""Breatha Cai

imorro cona "n-Lmtheagur "in "ceatrarradji, Bs
i '"Rlmh a hainni, *'amail

aabert in fili

Ceithri randa raiter Se . . .

do chuimueadug na nanmand sin do chan in t-colach in dnan-sa, i do

reidiugud a n-airmi M; -\ is da rediugud sin i da cuimniugad aduhrund

andso H ' ceithri MH "dono MH "-'"aeon (ag an Hj luclit

eolais forsin (an H) nGaeidelg (nGaed- H) seo rotheb Gaeidel (om. these

words H) i ceithri f-tri H) hanmanda (-unda H) foraib MH "Ghaedh-
eilg B " seanchoa M " Nemead M Nemid H " aei M
* Chearmna M Chermna H " Aei M * Chana M Cliana II : a small

dot over the C ™ B, hardly large enough for a lenition mark 1S an H
10 eeathrumad M cethranrad H 31 renna and om. sin M B roacad MH
" chaeead M M om. a. M : ogam MH !1 remenda M reitnenda H
»remH " nena MH " duile M ™ feada M feda H "anosdir B
antiasdiT H n dtiib MH " in rami aiie M an rand tanaisi II

" -midach M -mutaeh <n) H " imiid II * -Tisa H " uair is i

had assembled the school and
collected the languages, Feinins

Farsaid cut the language of

Die Gaedil out of the seventy-

two languages, at the end of

ten years after tint dispersal

of the Tower. And he imparted

it to his son Nel : and Ncl

imparted it to his son Gaedil

Glas and to his seed for

ever: and from him (Cavilc'l)

is it named. These are the

languages,

(See below, p. 150.)

To memorize those the poet said these words

—

Poem no. XL

Now the learned count four divisions in the Gaelic language, with

four names: The Great. Story, the Jtijgementa of Kemeil, The Science of

Cennuti, and The Science of Cano, the fourth. ''Canons'' is the name of

that division, for the greatness of its knowledge and its precedents.

Thrice fifty are its secret seripta and the Bourses, the course of nin, the

leaves of a forest, and whatever is related to them. The second division,

further, Grammar is its name, for the greatness of its excellent knowledge,

for this it is which is the rudder for correct speech : the Sciences moreover,

and the additional sciences, and the captures, and the thirty stories, and

the sixty subordinate stories, and whatever is related to them, are therein.

The third division, History is its name, for thrrein are spoken stories and

niatters of dispute. Tho Judgements of Cai, with which the fourth is

included, Prosody is ita name, as the poet says-

Poem «o. XT.

is tur eolaia in laliartha eirt M : ar issi sdiuir eolais an labartha H
"fetaa IT ^foireasa M foirlesa H "'an H "triehaid MH
" ins. in MH **SS. in M an II "doib MH " om. as indaib MH
,s in tres M isin tres H J"raun M " iniorro for i M " sdair Mil

«-side M -sidi H B uair M " inti Mil m luaiter MH " coimgnida M
coimgneda II M bretha M breath H "hittt- MH -theactir M himthegav U
M an H "ceathrumad M cethramad II ""ins. rann M rand II

"rim MH " am ail asbert in fellsom is na rimdaih-sea M ut dieitur II

(a) Might be mudach, hut looks more like tnut-. In this Ms., cwiny to llic way

id which the letters arc run together, a tj >s often pardy covered by llie following

letter 60 as to be almost indistinguishable from c- There is no douht of the r; in

the correspondtug word in the accompanying verse 1 ; see poem XV, line G09.
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EK
"'(j'ilri hannmada 'ilrnio for in

"toGfieidhilg } fo "c.omhcumug a
rands, iJ

ti<> emiirul ainm euins prlru-

bBria <Jo na "tri hSrlarthaibh II

H
t.Vit.ri rands don -\ eeitri hftomniula

forsan nGaeidilg agan lueht eoteis

fn fliomniiimir osna rami ill) raid

simtn (a) . . .

w
.i Bates i Greg i Laidean, - a hainm diteas o "Gaetllteal, .i, "Gtiedh-

ealg. "Tigcolath a liainm '"Eabra, Maloth a hainm Grcgda, "Lejraohifl
a haintn "Laidue; "Tinoiltnif-Ii a liainm la "G&edhel "wdostoba, amsil
aabert in file

In berla tcbidi trio . . ,

Ocas ger "bod il na toigtha sin on Tin "Nemrfiadh, ni %oibh aeht "nen
berla "ag fogtraum do ehaeh no cur Me.um<laigheagh. Gortigeimrn ainm in
berla sin, -\ is '"ris adearer in berta "Bbraidhs ""aniu, amai] asbert*

froirlifii-nvn ainm in berla . , .

"'Yarinnti! from lien- onward fnm M, imhss otherwise stated-: ceitliri
82 ita for sin 6I nGaeidilg - chomiumiair •no sprs. see. mm.M om. tri berladaib CT

.i. Ebra i Greig -| Luitcn a the n of HB JfC 11

"Gaeidel "Gaeidelg " Ticoloth "Ebra "Legulua " "Laitaa

SECTION II.—EARLY HISTORY OF THE GAEDIL.

Mm of learning consider that

Gaeddie has four divisions and

four names, being a like number

with tin 1 divisions which, we have

enumerated . . -

Merwow.r the Gaeilelir language has

four names [corresponding to its

division; or that it should liavu a

niinie, in tin' way that fhe three

languages arc Bailed "chief laiigu-

ago"]—

to wit, Hebrew, Greek, and Latin, na well as its own name Gftedelic, from

Gaodcl. Tiecoloth is its Hebrew name, Moloth its Greek name, Legulus its

Latin name; Ttnoiltec.il was the name which Gaedel had for it, lie who

cut il out. aa the poet said

—

1'ovm no. XVI.

Now though many were those tongues from the Tower uf Nemrod, there

was not more than one language serving everyone until il wag built.

Guithijrern was the name of that language, and it is celled the Hebrew

language today, us one said—
Poem no. XVII.

"Tiiwilteen " Gaeidel

"-;ul " roibi " oen

Goiithigcrn •* fris adearar

" .i. Saeiflelg rotathoba " botile

**ie fognuni " enmaiseeil na berla .1.

B Kbraide "suriug b1
i%8. in teolacli.

'. Mure 11 breaks uff.

The following version of the foregoing paragraph is given
in Ma after

J[107,
as noted above. Variants from ^R: the

section is missing in juV.

Ccithri ranna dana "aeon lucht eolais foraia =nGaideilg-si ro Vib Gaiilel,

1 ccitliri 'hanmanna foraib ; "Seueus Mor -\ Bietha 'Nonihl, Ai 'Chermna 1

•Naehan in °eet rann, n Oanoin "a liainm na rinde sin, ar imat a ris ^ a
roaeadh. 1 '1 Tri "choecat ogam i na reinenna i

,Jna "duile l'eda i "anas dir
doib. In rann "tanaste, -\ (Sramataeh a Mhainm, ar imat a "so-fis, ar "aa
i as Lajfiuir eolais16 in labartlta 'Veirt. Sk !0heasa dana i na forressa™ i
na togla, i "in trichat acel 1 in "aesea TOger i anas dir1! doib is i in lstresa

rann, i stair a ^hainm: ar is 3,inti lnaidter scela 7 eoimgneila. Bretha
wCai imorro cooa s

'n-initeeor in Kci>tramadh rand, -\ rim a hainm : de
quibux dieitwr "hoc carmen

Geithri mnna miter de . , .

^Oeifhri lianmanna dono for alin nGaidilg fo com-nuimir "a rainne, no

eomad ainm "uaeh primberla dona Mtri primberlaib ,i. Ebra i "-"'Greg 1

Laid in, 1 a hainm diles o Gaidil. ^Tieeoloth a ainm Ebra, Maloth "a

hainm Greeda, ^Legulus a liainm Laitin, Tinoltach a hainm la Gaitlel

"rndostoha : de qttibm hoe carmen"

In betla lebidi trie . . .

* ac lucht a heobisa ! nGoidilc-se s teip Goidil ,L aTimann

'Senehaa B JMemed * Cermna 'ttaeana "eetrumad 10-M an

rann sin -\ a (y<: xbs. B) ainm ar imat a fir (sic) -\ a. roscad " Boecait

inf. rein nena 1 " duili " inaa " tanaisi " ainm *' sois

"-"is i sdiuir eolnsa '"eirt '
ll_!° fesa didiu > na foirbeaa M na tiieba

33-5* xl- rojre.T i inas<lir '" tres M ainm - ! innte luaiter M ()ae

" n-iintegaT " eetlirainad rann ,6 om. hoc carmen M ceithive

anmmann dana "an Goidilc "arrainne ""cedi " trib

" Grec " Tkcolath " om. a and the prefixed h " Legulus a Laitin

" Tinoiltech a Gaidile and im. a hainm * rostoba " irw. dicitur.
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143. O 2ro aitreabh tra
2in Nel sain mac Feiniasa in Eigapt,

is
3e ferand roghab, ar 'imlibh Mara Ruaid, i im 'Oapaeimnt : i

ebai annsin Tno gor Elodar Meic "Israhel o "Fhoraind i o "sluagh
Eigiphte. Oeus is "ed dolodar Meic Israhel 12for a n-elog .sin

,scosin "ferand a
ismb& Nel i a mac, .i. "Gaedhe] Glas. Bo

lrgbabhsat tra ,8Meie Israhel i "sosudh t ||

2"h>ngphurt 2l a

Oapaeiroth for brfi Mara Rftaidh. Is andssin do ruaeht chucti

Nel 22
F<liiiasa da ^l-agallaim, | - 14da Sis eia L' sann ||,

-\ is

andsin dorala 20Aaron do ± do 27leathtaebh in
2Ntsluaigh ||.

-\

ro indis 29Aron sedla Mac 3<,nlsrathel 31 do, 32
.i, fcarta i

Mmir-
bailedh Maise, i am ail

s*tagad na decc 35plagha (foil I.si

fiadhnaeha) for lucht na a*Heighipti 3;tre na ndaeradhsom.

Ocas ro 31!suaidmsead comond i caradradh, -\ ro s*Earfaigh Nel
4!ido Aron in robhadar biadha 4!na lomgtighe aee.o, Oeus 4-ro

raklh fos12 a "lull do "chruithneaeht -\ do maithius annso, ar

se,
*bdoberar for bhar cumus uili sin.

45
£ "Oeaa tainig in

adhaig doibh fai sin ||,

4B
-\ dochuaidh * 7docum a tighe fein :

4T

1 docbuaidh Aron isin 48loiigphort, *sgu ha.irm a mbi 40 Maisi,

1 ro indis do in 50Iailte fuair G1og Nel, i in maith ro S2gheall re

Macaib Israhel. Ba B3buidheach Maisi | i Aron ||
do Nel mana

soelaibh sin.

144. Imtusa Nifiil imorro, 2o rani"- doeum a muindteri, !do
indis doibh longphort do bhoifh ag Maeaibb Israhel 4a

Capaeiroth ~\
r,ag Socath, eRo indis seela. Maisi -| Aron ''gu

loir
8a ffadhnaissi in ''tsldigh.

]n
Isan aidche sin 10

dorio, ro

beanastair "nathair neimlmeach nime" risin mac lsmbeg ro bai

ag 13Nml, .i. Gaedhel 12 Glas, ^ ro bo 14eomfaghus has do : comb
uaithi fuair-10sium in forthormach 1sanma sin. Ocus ro 1Traig-

sead a nraindtear lefria Nel in mac sin do breath ar amus

143. >i
1 iinlib

Fhorann
(em sprs.

" gobsacl
" jeiaiusa
m At6ii

°T for A,

fladnaeha.
m A& Aron

a aitreab ttiTa

Chapaciron
w aluag Eigept

f.ec, man.) M "
18 mec 1B

so9acl
21 the g dotted
" leataib "

™ -leada Maisi
* H«igepti •

irobadar M aaid

2 om. in and sain 3 he fearand logoh
'l)ui ' co ro * Hisrahel hie et iibiquc

11 ead " forsan elod a eoson B pus

ferand " mbai ** Gatiidel hie et ubiqve
" lonphnrt B longport M " ini ChapftCiron

$eo. mem. "dia M ro bai and and om. i

tluaig " Arfin °° nlsrl- ai om. do
meic Amra M tucad * plada foillseaeha
" in,?, i

** snadmadar comand " -faid

loiutigi "",3 ro raid Nel fris " fuil ar se
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143. Now when that Nel son of Feinius dwell in Egypt,

this is the estate which he received, upon the shores of the

Red Sea, and around Phi-Hahiroth : and he was there till

the Soils of Israel escaped from Pharao and from the

host of Egypt. Now H fell out that the Sons of Israel,

in that flight, came to the estate where Nel was, and his son,

Gae.del Glas. The Sons of Israel [alighted and
|

took camp at

Phi-Hahiroth, on the border of the Red Sea, Then Nel son of

Feinius came to converse with them, [and to find out who was

there] : and there Aaron met. with him [aside from the host],

and Aaron told him tidings of the Sons of Israel, to wit, the

marvels and miracles of Moses, and how the ten plagues—

a

clearness of testimony—were brought upon the people of Egypt,

by reason of their [the Israelites'] enslavement. And they

ratified a treaty and friendship, and Nel asked Aaron if they

had provision or food-stores. He said further, that what is

here of wheat and of good things—said he—shall all be put at

your disposal. [Thereat the night fell upon them], and <Nel>

went to bis own house ; and Aaron went into the cam]), to the

place where Moses was, and told him the welcome which he

had received at the hands of Nel, and the ffood which be

promised to the Sons of Israel. Grateful were Moses [and

Aaron] to Nel, at those tidings.

144. But as for Nel, when he came to his own folk, lie told

them how the Sons of Israel had a eamp at rhi-Hahiroth and

at Succoth. He related the tidings of Moses and Aaron in full

before the company, Now in that, night a venomous poisonous

serpent stung the little son whom Nel had, Gaedel Glas, and

death was near to him. From that he received the addition to

his name. His people said to Nel that he should carry the lad

to Moses. The lad was brought to Moses, and Nel came with

"maithes i do chruitfinecht i do mil acaintfi
«-"' dobwtliar ar bar

comus i ar bar mbreitlieamniiB sin uili **5B. ""Nel doclmm a

i.bigi iarsin "longport **"'* i rabaflar me Hisrl- - TaiKi mor
11 oc " gell B -deach Maise.

144. 1 dala ! o ramie a rat. (om. doeum) 3 ro * i ' ac Soeot

' ins. n
* CO '5 fiadnaiei * tloig moir Bin ,0-M is andsin

""" in aatliair nemneach nemi "'" mbec nibui ae Ninl .i. Gaeidil

" Ninil B " chomfoeus M -seojn M om. B " raidsead 1> re
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"Maisi. Rngadh in mac sin eo Maisi, - dolnid Nel ^leis. Oeus
"rogni Maisi urnaighthi dlehra -frr 1 Dia, i dorad in nflpisg

n-iurrdrak fris in inadh ar' 3 bean in 2*nathair risin mac, cor
to .slan in mac. Ocas re raidh25

: Is -"coat Iiumsa i le Dia !,nar
nrchoidea nathair don mac so, na dho dhuine s»dia sil

2lgu
brfith, t »nar aitreaba nathair tria bilhu 81sir a aitreibi bunaidh
a eloinde. Ocus 32

beidit, ol se, 3Srfgha i "ruirigh, nlrm -

flrfoiu, do sll<"> in meie a5
sin, ocus bid an 3

"iiiis tuaJscertaigyh
in domain bias S7a 3Saitreabh a ehmeadh.38 Conadh eadh sin

^fodera gen nathair an TCrinn, f pan irchoid do dSnunr1* do
"''nathair 41na dho peist conneim 41

"I'ria duine "dho sTl d'acidlnl.

**Oeus ro fagaibh fagbhala don mac cona sil, amail asbert in

file,
41

Gaidhel Cflas, fSghmidk a rtidh . . .

145. Ik findsiji ro raid Nel : Doria Porann 'ougaind, ol se, -\

no daerfa sind ar in failti
2dorad-wum dibh-.si,

2
i i einaidh 'san,

bhar fastogh. 'Tarr lindc sa sligdhe amSraeh/ ar Avon, t an
5againd dagres, madh ail "duit : fogebha com mind 7forba i

fearoind isin tlr ro thairrngir Dia Bda Macaib Fsrahcl dia
"logbom fein. No madh fearr leat, doberamni libearna Foraind,
co "hnbead ar do eumas, - "eirig indtcibh for muir, i

I2fuirig-

sin eo ,3 feassar-.sa eindass sgerom-ni i Porand; -, '*dcna "do
^'chomairle as a 17

haile.

Is 1
ia
si» "comairle is "teoir and, nl NE1." MK«j "cuirid andsiu tra

tri
a4mili fear n-armaeh "n-incomloinii maillo ro Nel 3"gu hairm a

mhailar na longtt, - do radadh do "Niut, eombadar ar a "comas. X

<Cicl> ar na ""foertais Meie Israhel wfSin lee "sens na longa sin?
||

t At daigh K
tia fadbadh Forann "trealma naOO ndiaidh.

||

'°Moy(s)i i mead '° lea "-" dogni Moy(s)i hiraaithi ndiehra re
:J fria fia Dia. ih? geetm/i word exptincted R !,"M flei9f n-uirrdric ria

in inad iti ro " athair "wis. iar ain 3*<?d liurnsEi olelien.,'1 -\ is

pet le Ilia !'na ra airelwitigi in nathair 2
' da sil B '"eo brach

"m ro aitreba 31 sir a tlr an aitreba biinad a c[h yc MJloindi " beid
33 rigda M -ich t

B ins, ol se and om, ain
M imlsi thuaisoort

"dm. a '"-"aitrob a cloindi ^ a ehinieh co brath "" ™ fodeara can
nathraich do beith in Erinn i can irchoid <3o denani " nath ralch
""»». "do "do sil Gaeidil Glaia "~" om, this sentence irwJ

appended poem.
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him, Moses mad« fervent prayer before fiod, and jmt the

famous rod upon the place where the serpent stung the lad,

so that he was cured. And he said : I command, and Cod
cemmandeth, that no serpent harm this lad or anj* of his seed

for ever : and that no serpent shall ever dwell in the homeland

of his progeny. And, he said, there shall be ksings and lords,

saints and righteous, of the .seed of that lad : and in a

northern island of the world it is that the dwelling of his race

shall be. This is the reason why there is no serpent in Ireland,

and why no serpent or venomous reptile can do harm to any
of the seed of Gaedel. And he left bequests lo the lad and to

lus seed, as the poet said —

Poem no. XVIII.

145. Then it is that Nel said : Pharao shall come to us, said

he, and shall enslave us, for the welcome that we have given

you, and for the crime of failing to hinder you. Come with ns

en tomorrow's route, said Aaron, and stay with us continually,

if so thou wilt : thou shalt obtain an equal share of heritage

and of territory in the land which Cod hath promised to the

Sons of Israel for their own service. Or if thou dost prefer, we

shall put the pinnaces of Pharao at thy disposal : embark in

them upon the sea., and stand by till thou knowest by what means

we shall separate, from Pharao : and thereafter do thy good

pleasure.

That is the advice which is right, said Wei. Then they sent with Nel

three thousand 1 men armed and fit for combat, to the place where the

ships were, and they were given to Nel, so that they were at his disposal.

[(Why) did not the Sons of Israel themselves take the ships? in

order that Pharao should not find means of pursuing them].

145. 'ehueaind *"*-som daibsi, a maccn Hisrl- a ean for busdo
1-1

tairr lindi eon tnjlib TtraintertM isin sligig imbaireach. "acatnd

°duid i fogeba ' lorba i fearaind 'do "fadbamfeiu '" inbed

11 do erich inti for muir l! fuig-siu T! " feasar-sa eindus seeram-ni

'Menaid " om. do '"cotuairb " haitlili sin "om. sin

"eomairti :
"<t very tnnail dot over the c, of no importune B "ins.

did ar eend long "Fnraind 21
ro euiread tra sndsin "apparently

cniridh B "mile fer = oni. a ec "Nel =" chomns

="berdais B "fen s
' om. cena M nar fagbad ss trelma.

(a) The words .HI in meic clumsily re-inked M.

(b) Written nadhiaidk B, and 3 stroke (— n) yc fl over adh. (rH\'ritten
C
l

lit I
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146- Dochomlai $ Nel
||

in tin bai indtibb sin, -| ro J

Iuiric-]i

oo Bfeiceadh gnimradha in lai Iar na smarach, .i. *dmighi Mara
Eflaidh in 'ndiaidh in "I'obaiJ, -| Tiadliad Foraind eona slfiaghaibli
sindte, .i.

9
se mile coisighe "] "coica mili mareach. Is eadh "sin

Jin luidh 12
a ndail tens do muindtir "Foraind a Mnir Ruaidh.

147. 'oteonnaire intorro Nel Forand eona sluaghaibh do
-hadhadh 1

s im Mnir Ruaidh ||, ro an *Mn 1'erand coins, fiair

ill bai 5eagla fair na "onion. Ocus ro 'foirbir a selann i a "sil

andsin in nfiigipt, gorsat mlligh morchalma. Marb N§] Tarsia

Jar llJcem nrair "sin nEighipt, i gabais "Gaedhel Glas -

a mathair in "ferand, -\ ro ngeinair mac 15desidhein isin tir

eetiia," .i. "Esru mae '-Gaedheil : ^ ro ngeiner mac l*dosidein

"isin tir
*'Jcerna, .i. Sru mac Easrii meic GSeidh.il.

148. Dala sluaigh lEigipte larsin, gahhais Porand Tuir in

"flaithus tar eis "Foraind Cingeeris. Ocus ba 4Forann ctnilleadh

anma egach righ T [rogab] Eighipht Ada Porand Cingeoiris gu
Porand Nedtenbhns; 7

i ba shesidhe nin euiccd Hgh tricliad no'J

in ciiieed rigb 10deg iar "Foraivn Cineeiris ro baidheadh 12im

Muir Ruaidh. Ocus 13ba har cuis onoracli "atberthea riu-son

sin.

149. lImtOsa Plioraind Tuir larsin - atsliiaigh fiigibte, 5 ro

badar 3gu tren, ro *Buimnigteead a n -anlolaidh mbunaidh do

"clannaibh Niuil -\
6d'fine Gaedheal, ,i. a earadradh re Macaibh

7 Israhel, i longa Foraind *Cingeeiris do breith do Niul 9
leis, in

tan ro 10elodar Meic n lsrahel. Ro moradh 12cogadh leo -\

lsan£oIta na "cean Tarsin, 7 ro hindarbadh 15f gu haimdeonach
|]

a "Heigipht.

146. |Nel] The company that was in them set forth, and
stood by to see the transactions of the following day—the

division of the Red Sea. in the wake of the people, and the

drowning of Pharao with his hosts therein—six <seere> thousand
footmen and fifty thousand horsemen. That is the tally that

went to meet death of the people of Pharao in the Red Sea.

147. Now when Nel saw Pharao with his hosts drowned
|
in

the Red Seal, he remained upon the same estate; for he had no
fear nor terror. His progeny and his seed increased there in

Egypt, till they were warriors of great valour. Thereafter Nel

died, alter a long space, in Egypt, and Gaedel Glas and his

mother took the estate. A son was born to hhn in the same
land, Esru s. Gaedel. To him was a son born in the same land,

Sru s. Esru s. Gaedel.

148. As for the host of Egypt after that, Pharao Tuir took

the princedom after Pharao Cineris. Now 'Pharao' was an

additional name for every king <who took> Egypt, from Pharao
Cineris to Pharao Neetanebus : lie was the thirty-fifth— or the

fifteenth—King after Pharao Cineris who was drowned in

the Red Sea. It was for the sake of honour that this name
was bestowed upon them.

149. As for Pharao Tuir thereafter and the host of Egypt,

when they attained strength, they called ' to mind their

hereditary hostility against the progeny of Nel and the family

of Gaedel—the friendship which he had shown to the Sons

of Israel, and Ncl's taking of the ships of Pharao Cineris with

him, when the Sons of Israel escaped. War and hostilities

against them were increased thereafter upon them, and they

were expelled, [against their will], out of Egypt.

14& ' fuigh B 3 faired 'maireaea J dluidi = diaid 'pobail

* badud " inti * sic fichit mili " caeca M, erased B " om. sin tin

11 in "Fhoraind.

147. ' -choiul-
! batliad 5

a, 'amiaa nferand ehflna ! eada
11 oman * oirbir 8 eland 8sil antisin a nEgept COTgad " cen

" isin Egept " Gaeiilel (Us) " fearann " genair E ' u do Gnmicl

iarsin " Easru " genair u tSosen 1" is " chetlna.

148. ' Eigcpt imorro ' fiaitheas
3 Phoraiml Ohintgiria t'a

• fuillead 'each ' ' rogob Eigept ota Fhomnd CSngiiis eo

i\ KecMenebtiS "heaiden '"' om. '"dec " Forand Cin^'Tis

1!
i "fa ar " affb. riu-san.

149. ' imthusa 2 tluaig Eigept 'co * chuiirmigsed a n-anf.

E chuidaib " do lino Uaoidil ' Hiarl- 'Cingem *V>B ,0 eladat

"Hiurl- asm dairi Eigoplagda "cocad " anfoltana " om.
M co '" Ilegept.
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150. Sru t mac EasrE mcic 'Gaidhil ||,

2
is e bs tliseaeh do

'Caedelaibh 3agan indarba | a 4Hcip-ipt "6 ra baitheadh Forand
aim Muir Ruaklh an dheagaidh Mae nlsrahel ||. Seehtmoga l

seeht ect bliadan 5 dllind Teonuigi sin: *eethraeha i eeithrc

cet bliadan on aimsir sin "nar baidhead "Ptmmd 1
,3
3

tanig Sru "mae Esrii a Heigipt, 13gus an aimsir "thangadar

Mcie Mileadli isan Eriun, t .1 filler i "Erhnon || :

17dia

n-ebairt—

Cethracha i cethri ecj ....

151. Luelit eeitri long lnidh Sru sa 'HSigipt, 1

4
eeitri launihona fichet gaeha fringe,

4
i triar "amhos

gaclia fringe.
5 Sni i a mac .i. Fiber Scot, 'ha hiad tatsig

na loingsi sin.

Is i sllgi dolodar, for Muir Riiaid 7dTnis Tibrad BFaine,

"limcheall Sleibhi Rifi botttaidh eo "rtngadar in Sceithia, -\

con-"snighsead im "flaithus na "Scita .i. "clanna Niilil 1

"Neaauail, da mac ,BFeiniassa Farrsaigh. 170n aimsir sin go

haimsir Reifloir mcie Nemain i Milidh meic" Bile, mor l*do

"cathaibh i do ehonghalaibh i do 20choetaibh i do Imgalaibh

ro imirsead eatorru 21frisin re sin, a*gur gain 28MHi mac Bile

"Reifloir mae a5Ncma.

"Jmtusa Sru, 5 ranie in Seeithia, "fOcetoir marb Nooneal

hua Teiniosa. 2DRogabfa MNaenel mae Baaith meic
slNaenual meic "Feiniusa Farrsaigh "flaitus na Seeithia.

Marb Sru dono "focetoir tareis
35Naenuail.

150, < Gaeidil, Gaeiilelaib ' is he fa 3 ocan

1 o ro baided " a ' eoruici ' ceath- • inar '" -ann

' om. mae Earn M cus " i tancadar "in Erind

" dia ndebairt in teolach,

151. eeathra ' ins. raac, but no more 3 Heigept

lanamna fidiead eacha luingi M amua forcraid cacha lirillgi

toiaieh '
i dindBib 8 Fane ' ins. t timchell Slebe E. fotlmaid

« Hcgcpt
" a taiTiif!

'" ElTIIlOll

M eeitliri

* fa hiad

150. Sro [s. Esiii s. Gaedel
|

, In: it is who was chieftain for

the Gaedll at that expulsion
]
from Egypt, after Pharao was

drowned in the Red Sea, in the wake of the Sons of Israel].

Seven hundred and seventy years from the Flood till then :

four hundred and forty years from that time when Pharao was

drowned, and when Sni s. Esrn came out of Egypt, to the

time when the sons of Mil same into Ireland, [to wit, Eber and
Eremon] : whercanent one said—

Poem no. XI!.

151. Four ships' companies strong went Sni out of

Egypt. There were twenty-four wedded couples and
three hirelings for every ship. Sru and his son Eber
Scot, they were the leaders of that voyage.

The route which they followed was on the Red Sea to the

island of Taprobane, around the Rliipaean Mountain north-

ward till they reached Seythia, and contested in the matter

of the princedom of Seythia—that is, the progeny of Nel and

Neimal, the two sons of Feinius Farsaid. Prom that time

till the time of Renoir son of Noemius and of Mil son of Bile,

many battles and combats and wars and kin-murders were

transacted between them during that space, till Mil son of

Bile inflicted a mortal -wound upon ReflniT. son of Noemius.

A.s for Sru. when lie reached Seythia, immediately
Nenual grandson of Feinius died. Nenual son of Baath
son of Nenual son of Fenius Farrsaid took the prince-

dom of Seythia. Now Sru died immediately after

Nenual.

10 rancadar "-srigsed "flaithiun "Seeithia "elaada
11 ^Tenuail "Fenhisa Fai-rsakii k-h aimsir Eafloir meie Nemain
cosin i asin eo Milt'l mac "ins. tra "Vluttliaib * ehoethaib
51 foden fria in

a cor ™ Miiig " iiofliiir "Owing U a bM,
looks like Neman B; Nema na sliasait. M M imthusa "fochedair ro

l<i marb Noenel IS FhorjiuBa '•Togoli "NoPnEel !1 NVifinnil

B Feni ;a Farrsaich H flaithius " f(icbedi)ir * Nocnnil.

L.Q. VOL. II. F
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152. JGabas Eber Scot i mac Srfi ||

2air eigin riglii ria

s
Scitliia 6s cloind 'Neamiail t meie Feiniasa II, "eendor-

ohair la "Naiaias mae Neanuail. t Ar marbadh Rbir

tra |],

r
ba.i "cosnam mor t "im flaithms ||

itir '"Neinins

t mac "Nain.il || i "Beoamoin mac Efeir "Sgnit.

wGabas BeoAman. riglii a nirt "cosaamha attm SeeiibSa. "Thiiai.i-

certaig gu trueht Mara Caisp, "gundorehair i %eilg e»th& la "Mimas
mae ""Neanuail. "Gabas "Nonias in '-^flaitns laraiii, -'eondorah air la

"Hogamman mac !"mBeoamain a ndigaii a athar. "Qahas Ogam i nan

larsin in. "'rlglie =sconerbaiit indte, t -i. isin "srige
|J.

Biii cosnoin

imon "HaitixtW 3! fri a rG, a,eotlir» inbliadna Jar ain,
M idir "Reflisoir

mac MBefill -[
alMIlidh mac ^mBilo. ""Ocua is andsin *"bai ingenn

gnaitheach ag Befleoir diar hho 41coni&mm "Seang ingean "Refteoir, -\

ro "ifuriUl Kefieoir air Milidh mat-. mBile in "ingeti soin, ) 4"dosfuigh

"Milid mac Bile, i bai d*aige go griidhach, '""go rug diss cliloi u
< I i rBlo,

j. Aireaeli H'Patihrnadh i Donn a "n-anmanda, la andsin ro "eograd

Refulair a eliajiiain do marbad, ssair ba "heagail lais a tliiachtain

fris Kfa riglii: i "rainig a lis sin do mac Bile, t ! a cVliogar da

cliamain ||. Oeua dochnaidh "ffiia i cenn eogaidh lar ain, i in

"coniraig t '"Rofeallair, i ro gonsun "Refallair Egu garb i
Kgu hamnas

tria na "%liasaid, i
Mba gain digla i bkais. "Ro theasbaigh nior *"ag

sluag'haibh na Seeithia "im lot i im guin a tigerna do mae '"mBile, n

to ""hindarbad h asin Sceilhis, he, i doehuaidk "Milidh iarsin i "rag

a claim! leis. Ceithre barea a mor- ,:lcotil»ch, coie "liinomna deg

"gacha bairce T amos "forcaidh gan mn&i. Anaad tri "misa an "inis

Tibrad Faine : tri TBinIaa ole doib for "fairge gur rangadar Eigipt, -i.

a cmd "cethra mbliadan sleoicat ar til Kcet ar mile lar ngabhail Brenu

do "Parthalon, i a eind "flethra ar dee ar nSi «otaibh lar mbadhadh
Torann Cingceris i ""Muir BSaid,

152, ' aia 5 ar eicin. " Sseithia 4 Neauail m. Fheniusa * co torcliair

Naeiiias m. Nemiail * bui "eosnam main flaithus ' imon. flaithhia

WoeniuB " Nfuuail " Boamain "Scoit " -aia Boamain in rigi

ekosnama ,B -taieh eo "co torchair '* eelg ohatha "Neniua

Nenuail " gobaia " Noeaius M flaithiua " co torchaiT " -amain

om. m- ^gabais Ogamain "* rigi " eonderbailt inti " ilgi

flaithius 32 fri re "eheatkra " itir "Bafloir "Bifill " Milig

Bili ™om. i
* ro bai ingen gnai«aeh ac Eefloir " cliomainm "Seng

SECTION II.—EARLY HISTORY OF THE OABDIL. «7

152. Eber Scot Lsf>» of Sru] took the kingsbip of
Seythia by force from the progeny of Nennal [,son o!
Feiniusj, till he foil at the hands of Noemrus son of
Neiiual. LNow after the slaying of Eber], there was
great contention Lin the matter of the princedom],
between Noemius [son of Neimal] and Boamain son of

Eber Scot.

Boamain took the kingship by force of eorabat from Northern
Scj'tliia to the shore of the Caspian Sea, till he fell in a battle-ambush
at the hands of Noeniius son of Nenual. Noemiua took the princedom
thereafter, till he fell at the hands of Ogamain son of Beoamain in

vengeance for his father. Ogamain took tho kingship thereafter till

he died in it— [that is, in the kingship]. There was contention in the

matter of the princedom during- his time, four years after that, between
Beflolr s. Refill and Mil s. Bile. Wow Refloir had a eomely daughter
there, whose name was Seng d. Refloir: and Refloir offered that maiden
to Mil a. Bile. Mil a. Bile took her, and she was with him in loving

wise, till ahe boTe him two children ; Aireeh Pehruad and Donn were
their names. Then it was that Refloir plotted1 to slay his kinsman, for

he feared that he would come against him for the kingship. Tidings
thereof came to the son of Bile, [that is to say, of his kinsman 'a

plotting]. Thereafter he himself went to battle, and he and Refloir

fought, and he wounded Refloir severely and painfully through his

thigh

—

% wound of vindictiveness and of death. The hosts of Seythia

felt it a great loss that their lord should be hnrt and mortally wounded
by the son of Bile, and he was expelled out of Seythia: so Mil went

thereafter, and took his children with him. Pour ships wgtc their

sea-fleet, fifteen wedded couples in each ship, and an additional

unwived hireling. They remained three months in the island of

Taprobane. Other three months had they on the sea till they reached

Egypt, at tho end of one thousand three hundred fifty and four years

after Partholon took Ireland, and' at the end of nine hundred and
fourteen years after the drowning of Pharao Oincris in the Red Sea.

" aici co gradach " i rue die do ebloind " Februad *' n-anmann
™ choc air Refloir M ar M haigmeil leis " ima rigi

M ranie in fisin da

mae Bili " chocnr * fen a cend in ehoeaid "chomraie " Kefloir i ro

gon-son '* ins. i B : Rafioir M ra co (Ma) B -ait "fa "fa ro

easbaid * ac ** nm * om. m- •" hinnarbad " Milig " rue leis a eland
" choblach ™ -amna dec ™ caeha bairei ™ sic B forcraid cen M w mis

"indsi Thibrad Pane ,8 mis aile "fairrgi co raneadar erich Eigepti

"eheathra K ins. ar M ehedaib ar mill !S Parr- M
iiii. mbl- dee ar eet

ar nae (« sprs. cM) mbl. * Poraind Cingcris "a.
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153, 'Forann Keehtenibus ba rlgh Eigiptl in innbhaig Bin, amail rucnu

in t-eolaeh in rami so,
1

Bo gon Milig, fa maith clown. ....

Ocua 'robfii ingen "i{j FotshkJ .i. Seota a halnm-sidein, -| ro 4ehuindig Milidh

in ingen sin, i "tug Furaiid do Jii : i me in Seota sin da mac dho, .i.

"Aimirgein Glungeal -\ 'Einiir a. "hanmanda. Is "andsiu ro indarb "Alaxandair

Tlgb in domain in "Forand sin, "or nir bo Tiarach do ho, -\ ro "dichair

san Eithiolp "ndeisceartaig budeas he: t ro "cunidaifjeil eathair la

Halaxaudar '"in Eigipi iar ndichar Foraind tftfi," .i. Alaxandria a hainm."

Anuis tea aMHidh mac "Bile ©eht mbliadna 2°in Eigipt, i ro foglaimsead

da "fear dee "dia muindtir primdana : *%i Seghdha, in Sobairce, i in

Suirghe fria" sairsi, "Mandtau -\
BCaithear i Fulman 3fria dTaidheaeht;

badar "twafcind i bad-air "rirhreathaigh in triar
2\ulc, .i. "Goistlean 1

"Amairgein t Bond: badai "eathbiiaghaigh in triar *felc, .i. "Milidh i

"Oigo i
MTjige. 8'Ocns ro ailsoad a ^a-il-gnlmha 1 a n-ill-danaeht isin

KEigipt.

154. *ro fairigh tr& 2MiIidh 3i'ainde i
4aimneart do

thiaehtam M'Forand, ± i Alaxaandair saga hidarba
||,

h*eileabraidh do : i ni-
ahair a iiamhoin itir, aeht ro stairrngeiridh

o druldhib 10ferann i righe do ghabh&il do. "DeMgfc Milidh

liirsin f for Muir Riiaidh |],
in lTn cetna 12robai, 1 Seota ingeu

Foraind leis.

155. ^Dosffiinegh @aeth mor, 2bertais sair ism 3n-aigen, <seach

Indniam, seach Cirord, 5scaeh Golgardaina, seach Indber nGaind,

d'iais "Tibra Faine, 7 ± i anaid mi irmti ||,
"eongabhsad tir

6indti. "Imreid iar sin seach "Indnia, seach Sllabh "Coguaist

auiar, 13seach Ithiam, seach sruth "Boriam, 1Bseach Secithiam

"lartharaigh star,
1Tdo inbhear Mara Caisp. Gabhsad "tost tri

nomaide for Muir lsCaisp fria dord na somurdhuchond. \ Is e

failti doniad, canaid ceol *'im n-a cuTc.[h]aibh i im na barcaibh,

153 '-'Forand Fornechtenibus fa rig Kgept an inbaid sin, i fuair

Milig morfailti aici : 1 is do am ro ehan in t-eolach in rand-sa
J bar

(om ro) 8 w *-dich Milig M«e ' Airairgm Ghungel '\m«
»-nna annsin M Alxnnddir rig "Forann » nair ni ha teliuir

iaan Eitteoib » -aich fodeas » cumdaigh B chnindieh M ;<""

na cathrach sin i iar ndieJrar Foraind ro eumdatged m eathair am
M an Fgept " Ter "da "-'a .i. Scgda 1 Sobairce l

15 Caither M fri draiget'lit
!] buadlaind 3S aich

"
ins. i B : cathbuadaig M "afle "Milig

" MM.

'Milig "Bili

Ruirgi f ri " Mantan
"aile » fiivisten "AimirgMi

153. PliaTao Neehtcnibus was King of Egypt at that time, as the

learned sarg this quatrain

I'ofm no. XIX.

Now Pharao had a daughter named Seota, and Mil asked for that maiden,

and Pharae gave her to him; and that Seota bore two sons to him, Araorgeri

Clutigel and Eber their names. It is then that Alexander, king of the

world, ilravo oat that Phftrao, for he was not snhmiasive to him, and

expelled him southward, into sunthern Ethiopia: a.nd a city was built by

Alexander in Egypt after he had expelled Pharao, Alsxamlria its name.

Mil son of BUo tarried eight years in Egypt, and twelve men of Us
followers learnt the principal arts: Segda, Sobaireo, and Snirge learnt

eraftsmanship, Mantan, Oaichcr, and Futoan learnt, druidry: another

three, Gosten, Amorgeu, aud Donm, were arbitratora and judges; the other

three, Mil, Oiei, and Uiei, were warriors. They nurtured their multiplicity

of aefions and of accomplishments in Egypt.

154. Now whon Mil perceived that weakness and loss of

strength had- come upon Pharao, [and that Alexander was

driving him out J, he took leave of him : by no means from fear,

hi it it had been promised him by druids that he would

get an estate and a kingdom. Thereafter Mil went [upon

the Red Sea] —there was the same tally as before—and Seota

da Lighter of Pharao with him.

155. A great wind came upon them, which carried them

eastward in the ocean, past India, past Cirord, past Golgardoma,

past the estuary of the Ganges, to the island of Taprobane,

End they landed therein. [They remain within it a month].

Thereafter they voyaged past India, past Mount Caucasus

from the west, past lihia, past the river Boria, past western

Seythia westward, to the estuary of the Caspian Sea. They

were in silence for three weeks upon the Caspian Sea, by

'Oici Uicci "i ailsead » -gnima n a n-il-fonaeht "nEgcpt.

154. ' ra airig " Milig * faindi ' -nerti s ar * aea n-indarba

1 etlebraid " hara oman • -giread M Forann rlghe B : feraun i rigi do

gobail M " doluid " om. robai.

155. ' -fauic in gaeth "
-j berie aoir 'n-aicen ' seeh Tnnia seeh

1 seeh Golgordoma * Tibraid Fane ' .i. Matumiti B '&». 1 'innti

''imrit " Innia " (hicais " seach (Iriam expanded) Ithiam B awh

n-Ithiam M " Boiriam " sech Bceithia " -aich siar " d'indber

"tost .i. ix maide B, tost ind .iii. ix nmidi M '* Cliaisp fri
M -duchand

" in in a B in a eurchaib t in a mtiareaib ™ cuimgid " can chodlad
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ettfia "cumgaid na daine 23gan eolludh fris. a*IntI is eolaeh
friu doheraid bl leaghtha na 2"'clQassaibh, ar Mna ciuindis in

eeol itir. Ro aTceaehladar ceol iarom do muindtir, 2a
(|

eor
theasairg Caitear drat. 29

DolodaT a tir na "Cichloisgthc

:

B
fearoid-sidein cath amail lirn friu,

Is aire fid kiisedis a ciche deassa, ar

na tairmiscdis a congemdtleaeht,
eonad acflaith g-eteas ff]]aHma in

tire sin. Da eeinel triehad a 1-lin.

Do fagsat

—

M
1 feaiaid catha co hilarda amail

Km friu. Is aire to loisedis a

ciehi deasa, ar na tainnisced a

u-dilrraici unipn. Ocus is o lin

geibeas flaitliiira in tiri sin .i. da
eheaS triehad a lin. Oens do
facsad

—

meic, BMilklh lueht ,s
fi.c,hit long dia "muinteii annsin, i "eeithre •"eeinola

eethraehsd Mgn Sceithla.

156. llolodar 'seaeh Albanian! siaT, Jseach 'Slcibli Hi.fi a *t3aigb, sech

Alania, 'aonngatihsat in nAissia. Ansad "ml incite. 'Asbert Caithear dral

riu : Ki anfaidis °gu roistis Erinn. "Ecisead iarom seaeh "Ghothiam do
German : eeithre eeinel coieat a lin, in tan dono "thainig loingis Mac
"Miled, gur gabsad in "Gearraain ina feointer. "Dolodar da n-oeht *"deg

"mllidh do mTleadaibh ,!Traieia for loingeas, "*gu macu Miled, ,i. fo olfi

=°uirdertMi{i)s na loingsi; 1 ' combadar Min n-aentaidh Mac "Miled: i do

"rarngairaead arsaidho doibhsitim Boighe tliire leo dia ngabhdais "tir

feisin. MDesin tra rothsealgadar Gaidhil ar Elgin in tir a "filead

Gruitlineachu, In "inileidh sin tra Mdolod»r a "Traicia i Cruitheantuaith.(!>)

"Reiaseadh lar sin tar srutti "Rein, seaeh "Gailliam do "Belfiicham i hail

"onht eeandadncha dog ,J
-| i bail cuig eraithreacha deg ar set :

ffi seaeh B1ind

Lughdhanensis, Msec.h Gailliam Equituniarn in Easpain" deiscertaigb : dnr

21 neach "eluasaib '" nach cluintis 2' cheehladar "ins. Milid : co ro

tbea&airc '"in*, iad : do lakes i tir "-loisci. In mg. m a nth amt.

hand, Amazonam region M 31 Milead "' om. fjchlt B " r M al
ceitliri

M, im. changed to the numeral by dotting the minims B "cenela ceatli-

*" co.

156, ' seeh Albania 3
in.?, i

s Sliab Rife ' tuaid i seaeh 5 eongabsad

inaicia 'mis inti * adbert 8 friu * co roitbdis Erind ™ Toichset

iaTnra " Goithiam " tanic loinges " -ead cor "Germain isio n-airther

" dolotar "cm. "milead lt im>. na: Traigia for loinges "co macaib
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reason of the erooning of the Sirens, [This is the welcome
tfiey would make : they would chant musie axound their canoes

mid their ships, and the people could not choose but Call asleep

thereat. He who was most cunning among them would place

molten pitch in their ears, so that they should hear naught of

the music. Thereafter they saiiR music to the followers (of

Mil),] till Catcher the druid rescued them.

They came into the land of the Amazons,

who fought a battle like men with

thoin. This ia wliv they werp "wont,

to bum their right breasts, that

they .slumbl not hinder (their

warrior-craft, so that no t.yi-ant)(<0

should take dominion of that

country. Thirty-two tribes were

their tally.

who fought battles in multitudes

like unto men with thorn. This is

why (hey were wont to burn their

right breasts that their archery

should not be interfered with

thereby. This is the tally of them
that took dominion of that land,

thirty-two tribes, And

The sons of Mil left the crews of twenty ships of their people there, and

forty four companies [from that bach] to Seythia.

156. They came past Albania westward, past the Ehipaean Mountain

in the north, past Alania, till they settled in Asia. They stayed a month

there. Gaieher the druid said unto them: Ye shall not rest till ye reach

Ireland. Thereafter they journeyed past Gothia to Germania : fifty-four

tribes was their tally when the expedition of the sons of Mil came, and

they settled in Gemiania in the East. Twice eighteen of the soldiers of

Thrace came on nn expedition to the sons of Mil, that is, inspired by the

fame of the glory of the expedition: so that they came into a league with

the sons of Mil: and elders hiid promised them that they should attain to

a territory along with them, if they should themselves take land. For

that reason the Gaedil attacked by force the land where the Cruithne are.

Now these soldiers came from Thrace into Piet-land. They sailed thereafter

across the river Rhine, past Gallia to Belgia, where there are eighteen

Milead M
i airrderens 31

in,?, sin '' an aentaich a -ead 51 rairagirsead

faidi doibseam saigid thiri ^ fesin tir "Is desin tra ro selgadar Gaeidil

» fuilead Crnithnig aniu M Milig " dolodar autographed K Tragla

>' rearsad S! Ren M Gailliame " Belgichaine i fail i fuil (sic)
iI -"5

.nil.

cennacha dec ea fnilead .a. cathracha deg ar chet *°
l ins. sec. man. B

"Hind dittogr/q/hed B **-» seaeh Gailliam seaeh Earituniam siar CO

<a) See the note, pp. 146-7.

(fc) An erasure of three letters here, B.
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Draini Sailt in "EaspMn "tuaiseeartaigh, tar '"Farus, combadar "a cathair

Breogaind, i **ba folam-sidhe ar a "ehind, i ansae? "aadsidhe tricha an
,,,:aittreabh

; i "feaedair eeitiire catha ,Bair eoicat '"fria Heaspanehu i

Locgdmrdn i Bnccru, -\ ro "Moighaead uile re "Mllidlt mac "niBiln im
"ceart nEaspaino, 5 "1

7 ro Mfcrtha na catha "sofctt uile B,gur ghsbli flaithus

nEaspaine ar eigin. (tens is de sin ro 5Bhs.iniimigoad .i. "MIlid Easpaine,™

uair Gol&iiih a sl
<'i"l :iinm ; - isia "-Easpain ro geinid&r da mae "MJled .i.

c 'KirimoTi -] Arondan, in eT'dh sosar. In da ^sindsear rmorro .L Bond ^

Aireyeh "Eabruadh, iain Sceitlna GHrugtha, -| Scans ingean RafaTlair midr;

"Nema a miithair: Colptha '"op na Gaethlaigib ; "rngadh Hir for Mttir

"Traigia : ro tageinir "fiber Find 1
,sAmairgein ia Eigipt. Bugtha afi meie

og mac. Miled ro Scota, 1 da mac lis ill '"nEaspanaigh. Is do "flin asbert

in "Tdidh,

Ochf meie Crolai'm na- n-gdirn . . .

"Opus go. roibi slTghe Milidh cona muindteir sin, ato in Sceithia ""Airrtheraig

gu Heighipht 1 ato Eigipt gu Heaspain. "Dosfainigh tanih,B! eoneipil da

lanomain deg de,(a) im na "EtI "righa Easpaine, .i. Milidh ~\ "Oigi t TJigc:

ama.il "asbert "Ceaid Faeladh a!
is a slicht®1 so —

Doluid Milid as in, Sciihia.

157. "No go raaidh i so gnath-sllghi na nGhaedheal ; Sir it agCO

Ognman 1 ro 'fagsamar, i go ro leanamar do Mjlig cona muindtir is lind
3impogh gu Hogamau dorighisl,

"Gabas Refill mac Nemin G
rTjrhi, co dorehair la 'Taid

mac Ogamain. Do rochair Tait iarom do laim "Eefioir

meie Refill. Bai 9eosnam flaithusa itir "Rafloir mac
Refill i "Agnomain mac iaTaid, condorchair I3Refleoir.

Heaabara ndenseertaieh *> inasp an e ins. above the a ,;rc. num. M * -tairit

* fonts "i " fa falam-sidea "cind "andfliden "aitreib

"fidtliisf*) ceithri *"ai "friBacru " moidsead' nili B1 Milig

" orn. m- C!
clitsart " inn, ar eigin "feartha "*sin " rorgoli flattliiiiH

»»-jed-Boin "Milig '"' ••«*. dorad fris ar a militadrt " cliod' "aEaspain

tc geneadar BI -ead " Ei-emon 1 Earamiaa H dana sosar *° -sbt

01 Feabruad ss rucad iad i Srcng ingen Kertoir "iw. see. man, B:

Nemaht M ro Gnatlilaidhgib B " rucad imorro " Thratgia 13 gcaair

"Enier " Aimirgin aan Egept rucad. 8e meie ag Milig " nEaspain
" om. sin " t-eotach M aena is i sin sligi elomdi Milead Easpaino coria

niuintir ota •» airthearacn po Hegept i ota Eigept co Hcspain " dosfanic
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prtiviiiciis and a lunidred and fifteen eitiea : past the Gulf of Lyons, past

Gallia Aquitanica, into southern Spain: over Druitn Sailt into Northern

Spain, uver die Pyrenees (f), till they were in the city of Breogan. It

was empty before them, and there remained within it thirty of their

homesteads. They fought, fifty-four battles with the Hisi>ani and tin:

Bangubardi and the Baeru, and they were all subdued by Mil a. Bile in

the matter of the title to Spain: all those battles were fought, till lie (Mil)

obtained I he princedom of Spain by force. Thenee was he called Mil of

Sjifiiii: For 'Golam' was his tirsi name. In Spain were two sons of Mil

born, Ercmon and Arandan, the two youngest. The two eldest, Bonn and

Aireeh Pebrua, in Seythia were they born, and Senp; daughter of Befloir s.

Nema was their mother. Colptha, at the Marshes was In bora; Ir was born

on the Thracian Sea; Eber Find and Amorgen in Egypt. Six of the sons

of Mil were born of Scota, two of them in Spain: thereanent spake the

poet —
Poem no, JX.

And in that wiae was the route of Mil with his people, from Eastern

Seythia to Egypt, and from Egypt bo Spain. There eame a plague, so

that twelve wedded couples of his people died thereof, including the tliTee

kings of Spain, Mil and Occe and Uece; as Cend Faelad saith in the

following version

Poem no. XIV.

157. Or it may be that tliis is the beaten track of the Gaedil
:
we have

left it at Ogamain; and though we have followed on to Mil with his people,

it is time to return to Ogamain again.

Refill s. Noemius took the kingdom, till lie fell at

tlie hands of Tat s. Ogamain. Thereafter Tat fell at

the hand of Befloir g. Bifill. There was a contention for

the princedom between Eefioir s. Befill and Agnomain

s. Tat, until Befloir fell.

" ins. enlaithi an Espain conebil da lanamain dheg "3 tur B "rigaib

" Uiei i Oust " aflfeu
m Cenn S8 -8" cm.

157. '- Atbcarait araile do eolchaib is i seo gnat.h-sligid na nGaeideal

uair is ac Ogamain '' f aeasiniar
3 impod eo Bogamain dorisi * uair dogob

« in rigi eondorchair 'Tait ! Reneir meii: Rifill ' imchosnom flaitbiusa

r Eetloir m. Kiflll "Ogamain "Tait " Rafloir do laim (Ogamain meie

j,e M tu Tactrg.) Thait.

(rt) One letter, with a stroke above it, erased here, M.

(6) Not clearly written: might also he -ir.

(<;) Written aSojjUan It, the mark over the o partly erased.
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158. 'Conad aire sin ro Mndarbadh sll
2nGa.edil for

nruir, .i. Agnomain i "Lftffifind a mac, eo mhadar seeht

bliadna for muir 5
a timeoll in domain a tuaidh. "As lia

a thuiream na mar indistear : i 'is andsin ro 8ehesadar
mor d'ulc.

;

'Is '"aire tugadh Larnfind "ar nine

-*rt A ghnomoin, ,sar na ba soillsi "caindell inaid a .lam ha

con in irnrom. 1RTrI longa doibh, i ceangal "etorni jia

deaehsad each.
18dlhh 6 ehele. Trl ls

tSisig badar ™oga,
iar 21n-og Agnomain isin "tauinehind Mara Caisp, ,i.

^Lamflnd ~\ Alloth i Caithear drai.

159, Ls 'e in Caithear sin ^orighne 3leigheas ddibh

dia mbai in 4murduchaind aga rnbregadh, .i. bai in
scollud

aga forraclr"' frisin "eeol. Ts
7

e loigheas fuair
8Caither

doib, .i.
,J

eeir do leaghadh 10na cluasaibh. Is nl e 12Caithear

adubairt dia "rosfug in gaeth isin n-aigen, "gur cesadar
mor do gorta i

l5d Itaid and, eo
1(!ruachtadar a cind

seaehtmaine "i rind mor "6 Slebh Eifi bbo tiiaid, eonadh

isin rind sin "fuaradar tobar 20go mblas "Una, "go ro

*"ioingsi (sic) and eombadar trl
24
la i trl

25haidhche in a

cotlndli andsin :

20condebairt 2vCaithear drai :

28Erigh,

ar se, i ni anfam a!lgo roisium Erin. Ca hairm 3nata

iSiriu'f ar "Lamiind mac Agnoin. Is "i'aidi, ar "Cathar
drai,

3<tna 'n Sceithia, i nT sind fell)
asroicbfeas acht ar

eland,
SBa cind trl cet bliadan "ondiu.

158. ' eonadh uirae B * nGaeirlil tar 3 Agnoti ' Laimini] " timehell

(cm. a) " uair is Ha a tuir. ' om. is andain s chesidar * ins. i
"° airi

thucad Larnfind ** am. ar iiifle B " Agriun !' uair nir be " coindell

anait " imram " ceatliTa " etnrru " o chela dib "taiaieh "aceo
" nee Agnun M -cind M "' LKmfind 1 Elloth,

159. ' he 3 dorindi .
* leiges doib * -ehand oga mbregad *~s collad

oca. mellad * written ceoil ami the i expanded B * he leiges ' -thear
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158. For that reason was the seed of Gaedel driven

forth upon the sea, to wit Agnomain and Lamfind his

son, so that they were seven years on the sea skirting

the world on the northern side. More than can be

reckoned or related <is their adventure>, and there they

suffered much of hardship. The reason why the name
Lami'hind was given to the son of Agnomain was, that

not (greater) in radiance was a candle than bis bands,

on the voyage. They bad three ships with a coupling

between them, that none of them should move away
from the rest. They had three chieftains after the

death of Agnomain on the surface of the Caspian Sea,

namely Lamfhind and Allot and Caicher the druid.

159. This is that Caieber who made a remedy for

them, when the sirens were playing them false :

sleep was overcoming them at the music. This is a

remedy which Caieber the druid found for them,

to melt wax in their ears. It is Caieber who
spake when the wind drave them into the ocean,

so that they suffered much with hunger and thirst

there; till at the end of a week they reached a great

promontory northward from the Ehipaean Mountain,

and in that promontory they found a spring with the

taste of wine, and they feasted there, and were three

days and three nights asleep there. But Catcher the

druid said : Rise, said he, we shall not rest until we

reach Ireland. What place is 'Ireland'? said Lamfhind

son of Agnomain. Further than Scythia is it, said

Caicher the druid; it is not ourselves who shall reach

it, but our children, at the end of three hundred years

from today.

B cer ,0 in*, na leagad " he
11 ditai B 1J ro riaehtadar

" fuaridar * eo * Una K eo

eodlad M coneartmilt B ST -ther

-ther " -fuc " em. gur : coscadflr

'a " om. o: Slebe KifR fo thuaid

" loinRHOful
!J Iaithi ""liaidehi na

'" eirgid
M
eo roisem Erind a"itaan

Erin " Ijaimlind
,T otiiug.

1 fada 1 Caithear
1 ina iu ' Toithfeas
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160. 'Gablisat -Tarsi n is na Gaethlaigib Meadoudacda.
Is andsin 3nigadh mac do 'Laimfind -i. "fiber GlviinTind :

.i. "coinarta geala badar for a gliliiinibh.
r
Ts e

Bba
riaiseach "'dar eis a athar. "Hua do-sain, Feibhri, lina

do-sein Nuada.

161. Brath mac 'Deaatha meic 2Earehadha meie -'Alloid

meie *Nuagad meic 3Nennail meic "Fhcibric Grlais meie
'Aighne Find meic Ebir Grluiufiud meic 8Lamfind meic
"Agknomaiu meie lf

'T!iaid meic Ogamain meic "Bcoamoin
meic ,!Himir Sguit meic Srii meie Easrfi meic "Gaidil
"otaid Gaidil" Is

15
e sern tainig is na '"Gaethloighibh,

lTar ut Mara iaToirriam, do 19Creid, i do 3n
Shigir, i do

riachtadar 21gu Heaspain 2L
'Tar sin. Sabhsat z'EaspSin

air eigin.

162. ^dnoniain tra, mac Tait, is e 2Gaidheaht6isinaeh
"thanig asin SeeithTa. Da. mac labs, J. Laimfind i

*Alloth. Aen inae 5aig Laimfmd .i. Eber Gluinfind.

A en mac "ag Alloth, .i. Eber Dub, i 'comhaimsir is na
pGaethloIghIbh. Da "hua aceo i '"comflaithus ,i. "Toith-

eachta mac "Teitrigh meic Ebir ,3Duinn i Nenual mac
"Feibrigh meic 15Adhgnoin meic Ebir Ghml'ind, •}

'"Soitheachta mac "Mandtain meic Caithir."

163. Lueht 'eeitbre long tra Hangadar Gaidbil gu
Heaspain, i

3morseisiur ambus gan mhna. Bratb, lucbt

luingi.
4Oige i Uige, lncht da long—da bhrathair iad,

.i. da mac Alloith meie ''Ogamain meie Thoithechta meic

"Teitrig meic Ebir rDuinn meic *AHoith meic Ogamoin.
eMandtan, lucid lf>luingc, mac "Caieher meie Earchodha

160. ' gabsatJ * sic M; iar iiCiaetlil-iigliibli Meadh eobacdhai B 5 ruead

•-find ° Emcr Glun'find 'comarthada gela 7 ins. i *fa " -seen

"ta.r "fa doatden fa fua Feibrig, ua doaiden ,i. Nuaila.

161. ' Deatha * Ewlia a Alloit, * Nuailad • Neanuail • Febri
* AgnoinFhind "Laimfind ' Agnoiiiiom " Thait " -am "Ebir

Scuit "Gaeidil "*" om. "lie sin tanie as " laigib "am. ar ut B
" -ian " Chreid ™ Tliieil ™ 60 Hiap. a om. iar Bin, *«», -\

: gabsad
- 3 Er.

160. Thereafter they settled in the Maeotic Marshes.
There a son was born to Lamfbind, Eber Ghmfhind :

that is, white marks were on his knees. He it is who
was chieftain after his father. His grandson was Febri :

his grandson was Nuadu.

161. Brath s. Death s. Breha s. Allot s. Nuadu s.

Nenual s. Febri Glas s. Agni Find s. Eber Ghmfhind s.

Lamfbind s. Agnomain s. Tat s. Ogamain s. Boamain
h. Eber Scot s. Srii s. Esru ,s. Gaidel from whom are the

Gaidil. He it is who came in [sic, read "out of"]

the Marshes, along the Torrian Sea, to Crete and to

Sicily, and thereafter they reached Spain. They took

Spain by force.

162. As for Agnomain s. Tat, he was the Gaedil-

clueftain why came out of Seythia. He had two sons,

Lamfbind and Allofh. Lamfbind had one son, Eber
Ghmfhind. Alloth had one son, Eber Dub, at the same
time as [the sojourn in] the Marshes. They had two

grandsons in joint rule, Toithecht s. Tetrech s. Eber
Donn, and Nenual s. Febri s. Agnomain s. Eber
Ghmfhind; there was also Sotheeht s. Mantan s. Caieher.

163. Four ships' companies strong came the Gaedil

to Spain, with seven unwived hirelings. Brath, a ship's

company. Occe and Ucce, two ships' companies : two

brethren were they, the sons of Allot s. Ogamain s.

Toithecht s. Tetrech s. Eber Donn {read Dub) s. Allot

s. Ogamain. Mantan, a ship's company— s. Caieher s.

162. ' AignoimeTi ! Gaeidel-toisech ''tanic 'Alloith "ac Lamfiad
4 ae 'nomaimsir * Gaethlaidib ' ua Mo "'-tiiens " Toitheehta.

''Teitrig
1*Dtiib " Febrig "Agnoin ™ Seothechta "Mantan

'"ins. druad.

163. ' flieathra * thanpailai Gaeidil eo 3 moirfeser aniua cfsti innai

* Oiei i Uici D Nenuaill m. Nomain m. Alloit in. Agnoimeii "Si'itrifj

* Duib * Alloit ra. Ogamain m. Beoamiiiii "Mantan '"luingi ,i.

" Caithir m. Erphnda
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meic "Caemtheachta meic "Toitheachta meic "Mandtam
meie GaicMr driiadh liqui "fecit profetiam, nude-

J7Ebir
Eaelmiaidh ]Smeie Thait meic "Ogamoin.

164. Trl eatha imorro ro 'brisidar far ndul "an

Easpain, ;!

.i. cath for "Toiseacha i cath for BLongbarda
i cath t'oT 6Bacco. "Tainig tarn i'orro,

aeon eibleidar

ceathrar ar "field! dibh im l0Qige i im "Uige, 1scona
terno ass na da luing acHt da euigear im En mac UigeM

1 im Un mac "Uige.

165. Bai mac maith Jag Brath .i.
2Breogan, 3ag a

ndernadh Tor "mBreogan i in ehathair .i. "Brigandsia

"a hairmi. A Tfir
7Breogain imorro adceas BRriu

*J
i

feascur ,Bgeimrigh, t ••• "oidhche sanihna
||
adcondairc

Itli mac Breogain, amail ro chaa Gilla Caeman in duan,"

Odedel Glas otat Gdedil ....

APPENDIX.

Be tin

Scitin

Scill

Scartin

Gate

THE LIST OF LANGUAGES.

F

Betin

Scetin

Scill

Scartin

Guth

B

I '.i -i ili in

Scetbin

Seill

Scairthin

Gutli

™ -theehta
13 -thecht.fi " Matititm m. Cath air

" fesit propiietsiaM. " Emir Eehruaid M om. m. Tait

164 « brisedar " iti
3 om. .i. ' Baeru s Toiaechu

'cotanic « conebladar • lichit M Oici "Uici '
"-» om.

" om. qui
" -main.

Longbardu
11 Uici.

' Words and letters in this column contained in brackets are now lost from

the MS., but restored irom O'Curry's transcript.
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Ercha s. Coemthecht s. Soithecht (sic lege) s. Mantan
s. Caieher the druid qui fecit prophetiam s. Eber Echruad
s. Tat s. Ogainain.

164. They broke three battles after going into Spain :

a battle against the Tuscans, a battle against the

Uangobardi, and a battle against the Barchu. There
same a plague upon them, so that four and twenty of

their number died, including Oeee and IJcee. Out of

the two ships none escaped, save twice five men,
including En s. Occe {sic lege) and Un s. Ucce.

165. Brath had a good son named Breogan, by whom
was built the Tower of Breogan and the eity which is

called Braganza. Prom Breogan 's Tower was Ireland

seen on a winter evening, to wit, on Samain evening.

1th s. Breogan saw it, as Gilla Coeman sang the song,

Poem no. XIII.

M H

Beithin Beithin Bithynian*

Seeithin Sgeifchin Scythian

Scill Sgill Cilician

Scurtain Sga.rtb.ain tlyrcanian

Guth Guth Gothic

165. 1 oa 1 Broojru 1 oe a ndearnad * icBreogaind * g ins. sec.

man. B : Briaindaia M a airim na eathraeli 1 Breogaind Erind
" om. i " gem rid " aidchi Samna adchonnaire " ww. -sa, ca derbad.

On the translations suggested in this column, see the notes (below, p. 148 ff,).
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h

G(v)t:ic

G(ermain)

G(uill)

(Poimp)

(Frigia)

(CiiiHpia)

Dardain

Pampil

Morbid

Liguim

Oatri

Creit

Come

(S)icil

(Reid)

(Sardain)

(Magidon)

Tesail

Armein

Dahnait

Bomain

Bngind

Moisig

Arlioi

(Hisbaiu)

(Gaii-it)

(Huin[us]ind)

Greig

German

Gail]

Poimp

Frigia

Caspa

fan! an

Pa in pi 1

Mora-Lid

Liginm

Daitliri

Cret6

Coirsio

Sieil

Re it

bard an

Maoimlou

Teasail

Armein

Dalmait

Pomain

Eimgind

Mosic

Arboin

Hi.span

Gairit

Hniuusind

B

Greig

Gearmain

Gaill

Poimp

Frigia

Caispia

Dardain3

Poimpil

Morand'

Ligearnd*

Daithri

Creid

Coirsiec

biccill

Reit

Banian

Maigbidoniit

Teaseul

Airmeiut 1

Dnliuain*

Rom ain

ttuiccind

Moissice

Arbboin

Hispain

Gairitt

Huinusind

3 Might possibly (but not probably/ be Dardamh.
4 A Iftige dot (accidental i over the d.

* A small dot, also accidental, over the ff.
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M II

Greig Greig Greek

Germain Germain Germanic

Gaill Gaill Gaulish

Poimp Poimp Pentapolitan

Frigia Frigia Phrygian

Caispia Caispia Vupjiadocian

Dardain Dardain Dardanian

Poimpil Poimpil Pamphylian

Morand Morand Mauretanian

Ligem Ligerti Lyratmian

Daithri Daithri ?

Creii Creid Cretan

Coirsic Coirsig Conican

Bicil Sieil Sicilian

Reid Reid Haetian

Sardain Sardain Sardinian

Magidon Maigidoin Macedonian

Teasa.1 Tesail Thessalian

Mairmen Mairmein Armenian

Dalmain Dalmain Dalmatian

Romain Romain Romtm{?)

Buicend Ruicend Ttlteginian

Moisiuc Maisiuc ?

Arboin Arbain Narlfonitin

Hisbain Espain Hispanic

Gairit Gairit Oalatian

Huinusind Huinusind Phoenician

* Written G-n.

' Ot perhaps Airintint.

e Changed [rom Dalmuin.

l.h.—vol. n.
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F

•» Written Hon;',

lc Or perhaps Fardin.

B

(Saraic) Saraic Saraicc

ii Broes Broess

Brit Britt

Orie Horcri 3 Horcri

Burgan Burgan Burgan

Belgaig Bel gal Bealgal

Mugaig Mneaig Muccaigh

Boet Boet Boat

India India Iiidnia

Pardae Parti <t Partia10

Callie Gallia Oaillia

Siria Siriat Siriat

(Aidin)

Galliat

• -

. . . Acait . .

Atheni Atini Aitini

Albain Albain Albain

Saxus Saxus Saxus

Ebra Ebreus Ebrus

Ardain Ardan Ardan

Moysi Moisi Moysi

Tiaciae Tracia Traigia

Edis Edift Ellis

Uesogiam Uesogiun Ulsogum

Tripoli ta Tripolita Tripolita

Zeugis Reuigis Rernigbis

Numa Munausa 1 * Munausa

SECTION II.—EARLY HISTORY OF THE OAEDIL.

M

11 These dots represent omwiou, not lacunae due to injury of the MS.

i' Written Mtma;a. I5 Or perhaps Edeasian.

83

Saraic Saraicc Saracenic

Breois Breos Rhodian

Brit Brit British

Horeid Horchind Itiyricm(?)

Brugan Brugan Burgundtan

Belgal Belgal Belgian

Mucaid Muccaid Mygdonian(f)

Beofc Be6t Boeotian

India India Indian

Partia Pairtia Parthian

Gaillia Caillia C(trian(1)

Siriath Siriath Syrian

. . . * .
Alanian

Gtdatian

. . -
Achaean

Aitim Aitine Athenian

Albain Albain Albanian

Saxus Saxus Saxon

Ebreus Ebreus Hebrew

Ardan Ardan Arcadian

Moisice . . . Moerian

Tragia Tragia Thracian

Eidis Eidist HMenicW

Ulsogum Ulsogum Pelagian

Tripolitia Tripolia Tripolitan

Bemigia Reinigis Heugian

Munchusa Munch iisu Numidian
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L F B

M nri! Muirid

Hicail Hicail 12
Iccaill

Gaertilg Gaedelg Gacdhealg

Media Meidia Meidia

Foirni Foirnue Foirni

Grinni Grinde Grinni

Franc Franc Frange

Fresin Freise Freisai

Longbard Longbhaitd Longbaird

Lacedemo[in] Bacidhoiti Baieidoni

Troiana Tronna Toronda

Colchia Colacha Colacha

Caspia Caspia Caspia

Aegipt 18 Eigipt Eigaipt

Actliioip 1 * Etbob Ethiop

i= Written Heail.
13 The first a of this version has obviously arisen from a cc in the exemplar

which was not clear to the serine,

ia To make the tables uniform these two names are printed in the order

followed by L, but in all th* other MSS. the second name comes first.

SECTION II.—EARLY HISTORY OF THE CAEDIL.

M
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. Mauretanian

Ianil" laail 13 Italian

Gaeidelg Gaedelg Gaelic

Moisice Mufdan

Meidia Media Median

Forne Foirne Prrnia li

Graidni Grandi Cfrmeanffl

Frangc Fraingc Fraitkisk

Freai Freisi Frisian

Longbaid Longbaird Jjnmliardic

BaicidoLn Biticidoin Lacedemonian

Tconn a Tronda Trojan

Colacha Colacha Cycltulic

Caispia Caispia Caspian

Eigeift Eigipt Egyptian

Eitheoip Eitheoip Aethwpian

Asdia" Aissdia"

Cuinaniu Cuimniu .

Gudsain Gndsain

H The names must have buen in a columnar arrangement in VHMB, and the
words n.s ilia euimuiuiftid-sain " to memorize that " must have been divided into three
more or less enqal parts to fill up three blank lines ill the last column. It was
natural for the unintelligent scribe of ;bH to fall into the trap and to take these
uoas itikiti for the last three names in the list : but that aM did so likewise

suggests that the mistake already existed in VHMB. It is possible that for once
thi narrow columns of yB, compelling a redistribution ol the names, enabled «B to

restore the correct reading.
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THE VERSE TEXTS OP SECTION II.

R1
If 106 (L 1 y 37 : F 2 « 22). W If 140 (B 10 a 12:

M 268
ft 47: H 100 ft 5).

^enc o sFheiiiius 3asbertar

—

305
4brlg 'can 5dochta

:

7Gaedil o "Gaedhil Glas Dgarta,
10Scuit o "Seota.

1 Feni LFM Peine B a Feniua L Hitihis F Pheinias B Fheniiis MH
1 asberta F ad bertha. B adberta Mil " brigh B cen Lr gaa B
3 docta L (doehta in O 'Curry's transcript, but though there appears to be
a -marie over the e in the original, it does not resemble the usual lenition-

marje ; not in facsimile) : lochia H ' Gncdil {or perhaps Gao- with a

XI.

R1 and Min If 107 (L 1 S 8 : F 2 ft 13 : j*A 26 a 18

:

MR 91 y 5). R 3

If 142 (B 10 a 37 ; M 268 S 1 : H 100 ft 22).

1.
JBerla 'in Momrin, Meehaid "lib,

6Bethin, 'Seithili, Scill, 8Scartain, 310
9Guth, 10Gree, "Germain, Gaill co ngrain, 11

12Paimp, "Frigia, "Dalmait, 1=Dardain.

"Poimpil, 'Mordnd, 3Ligairn lir,

4Oatre, 5Creh, 6Corsic, 7Cipir,

"Tessail, "Caspia, "Armein "ain,
,2Reit, ,3SiciI, "Saraic, "Sardain.

315

1. boTlai B 'an H a domun B domniii H 'deeiti L ilecliaidli |iA B
deehthar MH E Hbh ma B 'Beitin F Beithin R1 ' Seeitliin FMH
Seethin ^EB s Scartiia F Scarthain ^RMU Seartin (a very small dot,

not a lenition-marTc, over the t) p-a "fiuitli L Goith fi A/iR om. L '"Greiee

/iA Greig B Greg MH 11_u Gall (Boil] jiR) Germain co ngTain ^iB : om. B
13 Poiinp LPMH om. B " Frigia H M Dalraaith PB Dalmaid MH
"Banian FH.

THE VERSE TEXTS OF SECTION II.

X.

Feni are named from Feinius —
a meaning without secretiveness :

Gaedil from comely Gaedel Glas,

Scots from Seota.

inserted above the line : lenHion-mark over d sec. man. : two dots side by

side beneath d, and an i beneath them P Saeflheil B G&eitJ- MH) "Gaedil

V Gaedhcl B Gaeidel M gartha B ,0 Scuitt L Sguit B " Scota changed

to Scoto by re-inker L.

XI.

1. The languages of the world, see for yourselves

—

Bithynia, Scytliia, Cilicia, Hyrcania,

Gothia, Graecia, Germania, Gallia with horror,

Pentapolis, Phrygia, Dalmatia, Dardania.

2. Pamphylia, Mauretania, populous Lyeaonia,

Baetria, Greta, Corsica, Cyprus,

Thessalia, Cappadoeia, noble Armenia,

Raetia, Sicilia, Saracen-land, Sardinia.

2. 'Poinn L. Parnpil F Paimpil iUA/iE 'Moiaim F Muritm /»R Morand

EM Morutid H "Ligtiirn h /iajuB Ligirnn F Eigeriiii B I-igarn MH
• OUri F Ogu (Hie) /iA/iR Daithri BM Ba.it.ri H Creid FMH "Coirsic

F/iBMH Coir B ' T Cibir F Sieil MH 8 Tesail ma^BH Teassil BHM
"CaispiaH " Armen F^B Airmen MH " am B " Eeip F Reicc B
Eer M Beig H " Sieeill B Sirie H " Sarait fiAf<R Bftirie H '* Sardan F,
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'Belgaig, 2Boet, 3Bretnais, •'Broes 5bind,

"Hispfinia, 'Romairi, aRugind,
9Humind, "India, "Araib oir,

"Muoaig, 13M;dsic, "Maieidoin. 320

Relgia, Boeotia, Brittania, tuneful Rhodcts,

Hispania, Koma, (,) Rhegini,

Phoenicia, India, golden Arabiam,

Mygdonia, Mazaea, Macedonia.

Tarthia* 'Gallia, Siria, 3Sax,
4Athin, "Achait, "Albaneas,

'Ebra, Ardain, sGalait "gjain,

"Troia, "Tesalia, 12Colaig,

Pa.rt.hia, Cam, Syria, Saxones,

Athenac, Aehaia, Albania,

Hebraei, Arcadia, clear Galatia,

Troas, Thessalia, Cyclades.

5. "Maisi, 'Media, 3Foimi, *Frane,
5 Grinni, "Lacdemaiii, 'Longbard,
BTracia, 6Numeid, Ed is — 10

eist

!

"Ecail ard, 9 12Ethioip, Egipt.12

325 5. Moeaia, Media, Persida, Fraud,

Gyrene, Laeedacmonia, Langobardi,

Thracia, Numidia, Hellas (?) — hear it!

Lofty Italia, Ethiopia, Egypt.

1Ae sin Irn 2mberla 3een 4mp,irg

"as ro Hheip 'Gaedel BGa*deilg;

:

"aichnid "dam "a reim ergna,
12na "haiemi, na "hil-berla.

330

3. ' Rergaig L Bfilgait >iA^R Relgail BM Bealgail IT a Baeth FB*
s Britain FiitjiR om. B Breatniais M Bretims H ' Bias PS om. p/jiB
Brass B Bres H * binn fiR * tio Umania ins. above Urn in bad hantd

F: Asbain F, Eapartia fi A Baraes, Hespain /iR Faspain BM Espain. H
* Ro wi text, and ain ms. above line in same hand as previous insertion F
1 ins. is R' : Ruigind F Ruicind BM Rucind H " Humimi ^R Um B TJmaiii

M tfamain H M IncUse L Innia /iR !1 Araig, with no b written above the

g in the same bad hand F Amip /*A Aragh B Aroie H " Magoich. ,itA
Magok ^R Muccaidh. B Muccaid H ™ Masic E Moisic FB Moeaic jiA
Maisic fiR Maisich M Maissieh H M Magdoin O'Cicrry's transcript,

wrongly, Macidain L Macedoki jiA/*R Nagidohi B Maigidoin MR.

i. • Fartia FB Fairtia MH om. L Calldia PR Caillia R' s Saxus E
Sachs F Saxs pR SaJOt B * Attn F Sachain ^A Achain ^R Aitin R"
* Acait FB Accait MH ' Albain pais L Albancas F Albancasa /tA
Albanachas fiS, Albanehass BH Albamehua M ' Abra F Eabra BM
* Qaliath FM Gaillia H " glan preceded by a dot of punotwition L gloin

FM '° T"rria glossed, apparently in the sa/me bad hand as before, no
Toria (but reading doubtful) F Troig-hia B Toirria MH u Teassalia B
Tesailia ^A H " Colaicli /iApR Oolaigh B Colaig MH.

5. ' Moyai L Moiasia >tA Moessia ^R
Farm L Fen-ne F Fairae jiApR Forni H

1 Meidia F Heidi M Maidia H
' Graing L Fraine ^a^K

6. That is the tally of languages without tarnish

out of which Caedel cut Gaedel-ie :

known to me is their roll of understanding,

the groups, tire manifold languages.

Frninge R"

Bitisioon (f) in

in the same bad

M Laigidoin H
R Traigia MH
Ii'chaiu &rd ma
Esc. Eaca.il Aid
11 Escail aird L
Ethoip Eigibtit

°Giimli FBH Grinne ti^ll Graimli H * glossed no

late nee. man. hardly legible L; Laicidon glossed no dimhon

hand as before F; Eaiedemoin jtA/*R Laiedimon B Laieidoin

' Longbardd L Longbaird F,i amRBH 8 Tmieia F Tragia
'•"• Nnmi-ath Edist Eat. Itail aTd F Numia Eisil Eire

Anurn Achaid Eisil Eire ITircain aird /iB, Nuimiiiiath Eidist

B Numia Eigosl (ist H) Est Ecail ard MH " om, L

"-"Etheoib Egefl F Etlieop Eigipt jiA Ethoip Egipt fiB.

B ocii9 Eigept (eipt H) MH.

6 'iSeiiL (the dot om. 'Curry 's transcript but clear i» MS.) ac

saia F/* A ahain AR ag ain BH 'berla L berlad F mberladli B ' can

FMHganB J merg MM 5 as ar FBS asso ^A "teib F teip A-»

tlieib BM * Gaedil F Goedel ^ A(t«R Gaedhel B Gaeidfll M * Gnedilg L

Gaedelg F Gaidilg AA Gteidilc ^R nGaedcilg B Gaeideilg M Gae.delg H
• aiehni'dh ^K aittai BH aitlmid M ,B do L p^R damh B dan M
"ar a §rgna L (»ei»nd a om. O'Cwrry, wrongly) a rem ergna FM ar a

nergna m* a rein, argna B - an »B om. H - haicme X.^^1
haime pA aicme ^R na naiemed BM aicmedha H "ml-berla Ff,RMH

u-in berla B.

(o) Or Pannonia: see p. 1S1, no. 26. (ft) Or Narbona : see ibid. no. 29.
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XII.

R1

U 107 (L om. r F 2 y 8). R2
ff 125 (V 2 y 18). Ra

fl iso
(B 10 S 13 : M 269 y 31).

"Cethracha -\
2cethri 8cet

Mo bliadnaib—ni shimarbrece

—

6 sdolnid Ttua.th De, sclorb 9]ib 335
tar 10muincind Mara "Romair,
12co ngabsat 13Scein don muir "menu
Meie 13Mllidh 1s

i tir "Erenii.

1 cetraeha FV ceatracha E eeathraeha M " ceitri P ceatlira M a ctot M
' do blia F da VM 5 himatfbreg FB htmurbreg V himirbreg M * daluitl M
' Tuatha. B dearb BH » drab (sic) V libh B ™ imriaem F muiaceand M

XIII.

R 1 and Min If 117 (L 2 p 10 : F 3 /J 14 : pV fV s
|
[« 1«"

:

r-A 26 8 24; fj,R 92 S 3, first quatrain only). W ff 165
(B 11 8 15 : M 271 a 30).

'Gaedel '(lias 35tat 4Gaedil,

mac-'side 6Niui] 7ncrt-mainig

:

ero bo °threii 10tTar -\
l1

tair,

Nel mac "Feiniusa "Farr.said.

Da mac *ac 'Feinius, fir 3dam,
4Nel ar n-athair 5

is "Noenal,
7mcad aNel 9ocon Tiir "tair,

"Noenal 12con "Seithla sclath- 1
"glain.

'Tar eist Teiniusa in laieb lir

"imtnuth J
itii na 'braitlirib

:

Mo marb Nel "Nenual nar rain;

"do 'hindarbad in "t-ard-rig.

340

345

350

1. ' Gaedil P Goedel /iA Gaidel ^E Gaeid<ml M " Glass LP pA
"fltait F/»AM otaid B 4 Ooidil /iA Gaiclil ^K Gaeidhfl B Gsei<lil M
° siden F^A sidhein B sidein M * Niul F * -maenaig P -maidmig |»A
mainigh ;iR neart-main{i)g B -inainich M e do and om. bo F to ba jiR
5 tren F,uApBB M tiaiT P tsiar B siar M " tsair B soir M I! Foeniusa
L Pea ; P Feiiiusa pA/iEM Feindsa B ,s Farsaid L^R Par&aig jaA Farrsaigh
B Parrsaicb M.

2. 'ic BF ag B 'Fijinus BfiAM Ffnu ; P Feinias B ** -marlc of "m"
yep,,; damh B «Nol] ar natal r F: Nell also B 'iL 'sin L^A
Naeimel F Naineal B Noendel M ' ruccad /i^ rugatiTi B ruetha M 8 Nell F

OF SECTION II.

XII.

91

Forty and four hundred
of years—it is no falsehood

—

from when the people of God ( "> came, be ye certain

over the surface of Mare Eubrum,
till they landed in Scene from the clear sea,

they, the Sons of Mil, in the land of Ireland.

"romuir VB " this couplet om. M: corgabsat FV gur gabsat B
11 Seen T " mend V meaiul B " Milidh F Mileadh B "biVaB
" nETenn VB

XIII.

1. Gaedel Glas, of whom are the Gaedil,

son was be of Nel, with store of wealth

:

he was mighty west and east,

Ncl, son of Feinins Farsaid.

2. Feinius had two sons—I speak truth

—

Nel our father and Nennal.

Nel was born at the Tower in the east,

Nemial m Seythia, bright as a shield.

3. After Feinius, the hero of ocean,

there was great envy between the brethren

:

Nel slew Ncnunl, who was not gentle;

the High King was expelled.

1
ie a P Heon /iA agon B mm M >° thair ^A tsair B toir M " Noinel L

Nenual FM Neanual B " sa BM * Sgeithia B Sceithia M " gloin BM.

3. ] cm. this and Ike next three quatrains L; they have apparently been

written in, teo. man., m the lower marg., but the writing is now nearly all

torn away, and what is left is hopelessly illegible: dar ea P taireia B
3 Penu;a F Fheniusa fiAM Fheniassa B * -thinuth B -thnud M
* etir AA

6 brathrib P braitribh B : braithrib yaiA ' do mtoarb P cor

marb pAM: gur marbh B T Nennail F Mnual pA " cor /iA gnr B ro M
* indarb B * taird- mAM tarrd-rigb B.

(a") Tht Israelites, not the Tiuilha TIB Danann.

(6) Beginning at quatrain 14.
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4. Do-'clmaid ! 'san 'Eigipt *tre gail

°eo riacht 'Forand fortnnmi I

;

'co tue "Scota, 'cen '"seeim "ngaind,

"ingen "Hal gasta "Foraind.

5. 'Rue Seota mac do 'Nel nar,

dr "gein mor-'eined 'comlan:

"Gaedel Glas 'aiiun in *nr

—

•fa ""glas a "airm 'sa "eidig.

6. Do 'ba mae 2Esru "angbaid,

*to bo Math *eo "trom-'arinaib :

mac d "Esru, Sru na "sluag '"sen,

dar dual "each clu 1Jdar euired.

7. Sru mac 1Esru meic. HJaedil

ar a
sen-atha.ir *sluag-faelid,

is 6 "luid ebo 'thfiaid Mia tliaig,

Mar ucht Mara "rilaid Rom air.

8. Lucht 1cethri long 2
lln a sliiaig

3for Jut Mara *Romair 'maid :

s
i n-a 7clar-adba, 8

is eet,
scethri lanamna "fichet.

9. Flaith na lSeitMa, 2ba 3gnTm *glan,

in gilla Marb ainm "Nenual,

is Tand satbath *tall
10 'na "thig—

12'm tan I3rancadar "Gaedil.

355

370

i. He went into Egypt through valour

till he reached powerful Pharao

:

till he bestowed Sects, of no scanty beauty,

the modest, nimble daughter of Pharao.

5. Scota bore a son to noble Nel,

from wham was born a perfect great race

:

Gaedel Glas was the name of the man

—

greon were his arms and his vesture.

6- Pierce Esru was son. to him,

who was a lord with heavy amis:

the son of Esru, Sru of the ancient hosts,

to whom was meet all the fame attributed1 to him.

7. Sru son of Esru son of Gaedel,

our ancestor, rejoicing in troops,

he it is who went northward to his house,

oyer the surface of the red Mare Rubrnm.

8. The crews of four ships were the tale of his host

along the red Mare Rubrum ;

in his bouse of planks, we may say,

twenty-four wedded couples.

9. The prince of Scythia, it was a clear fact,

the youth whose name was Nenual,

it is then he died yonder in his house

—

when the Gaedil arrived.

4. • chuaidl A/t euaidh B 'an/iA * Eigjft F Eigept M *tre ail P
tria goil /iA iarsin M * gar rucht B * Forarm FM Porond juA ' go
tag B "Scotta /i A "can F gan BM * eheib F seem ,uAM " ngenn P
,a ingin F ingean B * fial ~FpA » Forain F Fhoraind M.

5. ' rug B ! Nell F ' gen F chin M * cioid F cineadh B einend M
I eomslan B * Gaedil F Gaidil ^iA Gaeidel M * ins. &, F^A ! fir BM
* ba pA

]° glass /iA " arm F " edid F eitig ^A eidigh B eidith M.

6. • fa iiA M * Easru BM * -baidh *AB Mo FB eu B
e tren M ' armarbaibh B " Easru BM * sluagh aa

m sel pA nglan B
II gach B u dar cuirid F re cnired" jba nar coilleadh B rer curead M.

7. ' Easm BM * Gaidil /iA Gaedhil B Gaeidil M ' sean- maM * sluagh-

failig fiA -failigh B -faelaig M: failid m, O'Cwrry's transcript of L,

wrongly ' luidh jiAB luig B • fo LpAM bho B ' thuaidh pA thnigh BM

* the words dia thaig ar fud written in rasura m a late bad hand F :
dia

taig ,uA da thoigh B dia tig M ar ut ^ AM ar fud FB "Buad F
Euaidh BM romur F romoir B.

8. » eeltri FB ceathra M * lio badly written in a blank space which

hat contained two erased words F for fut L ar fml F arut *iA arud B
ar fut M * romuir B ' Buaidh B ' ins. tall L : batar gac.h claradba fiA :

in each FM in. gach B ' elair L cllar, the first 1 stroked through F
* fa cert F ba ceart B fa eet M ' ceit (on. -ri) F .iiii. apparently mis-

written im B ceitliri M "fieliead B rlched M.

9. ' Sceithia FBM ! boFfa BM *gairm F^ABM 'slnaig P
sluagh B sluag M ( diarbo L 'Noenal L^A Nenuail F Neanual B
1 e F ann fAM ' adbath FBM ' thall ^aBM " ca h ga f.A ' thaig

I, j»A tig F thigh B »o»i. in L " taneatar F,iAM tanpidar B
" in*, na B : Gaidil *iA Gnedhil B Gaeidil M.
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10. ] Gabais Eber 2Scot na seal

os "chlaind 'Nenuail s
<50

snef-iiBr,

'co torehair, 8can 9cainius "eain,

"la Noemius mac "Nenuail.

11. 1Nertmar mac Ebir 2
Iartain,

3diarbo aiiim *becht-glan "Boamain,

*co traig Mara Caisp 7ba 8
ri,

geo torehair do laim 10Noemi.

12. 'Noimius 2mac 3Noenil *ind "nirt
6rogab in 'SeithTa sctath- Bbricc

;

do-8cher in flaith comlan cain

la "Hogman mac "mBoamain.

13. Ogamain *iarsain 3ba flaith.

4dar 55is "Noemiusa 7nert-maith :

"eonerbailt na Behrich, 10een "chill

:

lsdar a "eis "ba ri "Refill.

375

385

390

OF SECTION II.

10. Eber Scot of the heroes assumed [the kingdom]
over the progeny of Nemial unashamed,

till he fell, with no gentle kindness,

at the hands of Noemius son of Nenual.

11. The strong son of Eber thereafter,

who had the name Boamain, of perfect purity,

to the shore of the Caspian Sea was he king,

till he fell by the hand of Noemius.

12. Noemius son of Nenual of the strength

settled in Seythia, chequered like a shield :

the perfect fair prince fell

by the hand of Ogamain son of Boamain.

13. Thereafter Ogamain was prince

after Noemius of good strength :

till he died in his territory, unchurched :

after him Refill was king.

B5

14. Dorochair< a> Refill iartain
2do laim 3Thait 4meic 50gamain

:

"dorochair 7Tait scen cor Bthim

do "laim "Renoir meic "Refill.

14. Thereafter Refill fell

by the hand of Tait son of Ogamain
Tait fell, though he was not feeble,

by the hand of Renoir soil of Refill.

10. ' gabhaia B ' Scott ,uA cl- ^A chJoind B oloittd M * Mbenil

L^A Neanuill B Nennaill M go B ' nert-blad F nemnar ^ A neartmar

B nertmar M * gundorchair B » con pA gach B * chsenius L ehainu

;

F chainius /iA cainias B chaineas M ,n cruaid FM cruaidh B " la lann

Ain ' F laaionoenius pa la laind ainias B la Noenes la mac M " Noenil L

Nainil pA Neanuaill B.

11. * -roar on. and ins. in a had sec. man. F : neartmar BM s iarsin F
I darb FM diarb /iA B * brechtgal L boaehtglan B breathglan M
II Beomain L Boamin F Beoanmin m M Beoamoin B ' gu traigh. B

'fa FM "righ B 'condoroair B ""Wemiii (with Neine written in bad

hand wi marg^ F Noemii pA Neimai B Nemi M.

12. » Nerau; F Noenius ^A Nenius B Neimius M * mcc ma ' STenuail

F Ninuail |tA Nenuail B Nennaill M * in FfiAB i M nert M * dogab

F roghubh B rogob M * Seiathia F Sceithia BM -brie F/tAB breic M

• cheir L cer F ehear BM ,0 Ogman L Hogatnan the first a spra. yc B
" Beoinain L mBeoamain pA Buoamain M inBeomsia B.

13. ' Ogman LM (ft small a apparently inserted above in L) Oganmn FB
1 iarsin F^ABM ' to bo laith M ' tar FM ' eisi L es juA * Noemi L
(Noenil in O'Gtuiry's transcript, wrongly) Nemu;a F Noeniuaa pA

NeiniaBSa B Kaoniaaa M ' neart- BM * conemailt F connerb- /iA

• chrtne L crieh other MSS. ,0 can F(i A gan B " cill FB " tar F^BM
« ea ^A " ha rig F bairi B fa rig M » Eifill L^AM Hafdl R Reffill B.

14. ' Baifill F Eepill A^ Keiffill B Rifill M * om. do laim Ap Tait F

Ttaid B * mcc pA ° Ogamain p.V a doiocair B ' Taiil B 8 gen giir B
" tini F M laimh L " Kafloir F BeflfietiiT B Baf roil M " Rafill F
Bflflll aa Bcifflll B Bifll, an i after the i ibs. yc M

(o) Here fiV begins.
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15, 'Refloir
2
is

3Agnon *cen on, 395
5secht "mbliadna 7bai R

i n-imchosnom,
9co torchair "Renoir "co n-gldr
12do "laim "aitisig "Agnoin.

16. 'Noinel .is 'Refill
;,co rind,

da mac *Refloir meic 5Refill. 4.00

"innarbsat 7 Agnomain 8ass

"dar 10
in inuir "merda iamdr-glass.

17- 'Maithi na =
toisig,

sba dia,

*tancadar 5asin "Scithia

;

'Agnomain, Eber 8cen s
ail, 405

da mac 10Tait meie "Ogamain.

18.
n Elloth, "LamTlnd 3lam-glas, loir,

4da mac 5Aignoniain eimreil,

7Caicher is Cing, clu.
8co "mbuaid,

da L'deg-mae Ebir "eeh-ruaid. 410

19. JAirem a 'long, tri longa,

3ae *tiachtain Mar trom-cthonna

;

tri flchit 'each aluing, 9luad ingle,

ocus irma '"each, "tres fiehe.

15. 1 Beifloir F Eeffloir jtV Eeiffeoir B Ecfleir M s am. is LpVjM,

"Agno (read Agnomain) L Agmim pV Adnomain nA Aglinon B Adnon M
'can F gftn B S *W. re L: iiii incorrectly (though mistake pardonable)

tnFaes. and in 'Curry's transcript for secht, also m /iVma ' m- in F only

-om. L^iV^a ba F *i cosnam L nimeosnam P an im-cftoaanom pV an

imcossnam ^ -nomli B an imehoBuoni M " eo torcair ptY gundorchair B

do roohair M '" Beifloir F Beffloir pY Eefleoir B Bafioir M " ra gel L

oonglor F m reb vVn* gu ngloir B " la mae Tait la Agnomain I^Va*

(Hag- pV(i>0 "laimhB " attieasaigh B aitheasaig M "AghnoinB

Agnon M.

16 ' Nenuaill F Noemial pYp A Neanualt BM 5 Baflll F Refloir pVpA

EeifiU B RifUl M 2 gu B ' Rafloir F Reffloir p,V BeafloiT B » Rciflll F

Repill /ia Rinlt M ' ilM - *! ° FB to M: hindarbBad F indarbat ma

indarbsad BM ' Agnom ^>A Agnon FM Aglinon BM ° aa FM ' tar

FBM '"an F " medrach yiV^A rneadTach B mearda M "roor mas k

morglas pVffM motehaas B.

17. ' mathi Ij maithc pVp^
' bo P dar ^Vpa bu B fa M

1 taissig F toissi tiV taiaigh B taisieh M
1 taneatar LFjiV/iA tongadar B " assin

OF SECTION II. 91

15. Refloir and Agnomain without blemish,

seven year's were they in contention,

till Refloir fell with tumult

by the victorious hand of Agnomain.

16. Nome! and Refill with a [spear-] point

two sons of Refloir son of Refill,

they drove Agnomain out

over the raging sea, great and green,

17. flood were the chieftains, it was sufficient,

who came out of Scytkia;

Agnomain, Eber without blemish,

the two sons of Tait son of Ogamain.

18. Allot, Lamfhind of the green hand, conspicuous,

the two sons of very bright Agnomain,
Caieher and Cing, fame with victory,

the two good sons of Eber of the red steed.

19. The number of their ships, three ships,

coming over heavy waves

:

three score [the erewl of every ship, a clear saying,

and women every third score.

L(iV asan F isa M Sceithia F^VBM ' Agnon is FM Aghnoin mas

(a yc in marg.) is Eimir gan oil B ! can FfiVM gan B " oil M ™ Thaitt

L Thaid B Thait M " Ogoniain m¥>a Agamoin (the initial A changed

sec. man. to 0) B.

18. 'Helloth pYpA Ealloth B Alloth M ' Lamfind hie et temper F
Lamiind also ,u"V>A Baimfind B ' lain glasa L lainglaa B : laeehda in

drem ^V^A '**fl f^Pn'- t" ineii'. otter M8S. e ins. d' pVpA :

Agnoiu in fir oil F Agnoin in fir feil B * imrel M imtbenn )iV

imtlieann fiA ' Cacher L Caicer F Caicliear B Caittiear M ; Cenclu ia

Caiiher fiVM (looks Hie Oenclu fiV : Caieher pA)
" gu B "mbuaidh F

buaidh ptVpn " deag- BM " eaclimaid F echluaith' /tT|SiA eaeh

luaifli (in marg. sec. man. no maidh) B.

19. * arim LF a rim ua airim F,uV airjmh B * llotig L ' ic L hie

juV^a ag B *tideeht F 'sic L, tar other MSB. ' tonna F
thoiida >iVB thona fiA 'gaehB Muingi FM brings B *ale F
alle B ille M : luadh ngle ^V^a '° in aV^a gacli B " tress

/iV treas B tlireaa M.

L.G.—VOI(. ii- H
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20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

"Atbath 'Agnon, nlr by aisc,

H n-insib Mara mor- 4Chaisp

:

r,baile 8
i mbatar 7re bliadain

sfuaradar B
ro-

10diamair.

Rancadar Muir 2Libis 3
liin

4seolad se
6sara-laithe slan,

aGlas mac 7Agnoin, nir bo "dis

"aim "atbath i "Coronis.

'Cain inis fuaradar 'and
3For Muir Libis na laecb-*land:
Braithi for bliadain, 6eo 7mbloid,

a n-8aittrcb "sin "indsi "soin.

'Seolaid for 'muir, 'monar ngle,

*etir
sIathi -\ "aidche :

7taitnem slam BL5mfind Mlaindrig
Jba "cosmail "re "caem-chaindlib.

415

ii

•Cfeithre !toisig
sdoib nir Mis,

5iar tiachtain Bdar Muir 'Libis

;

"Elloth, "I&mMA luath "dar "ler,

"Cing is a
isbrathair "Catcher.

420

425

430

20. Agnomain died, it was no reproach
in the islands of the great Caspian Sea.

The place where they wore for a year

they found very secret.

21. They reached the full Libyan Sea,

a sailing of six complete summer days

:

Glas son of Agnomain, who was not despicable,

died there in Cereina.

22. A fair island found they there

on the Libyan -Sea of warrior-blades :

a season over a year, with fame,

their sojourn in that island.

23. They sail on the sea, a brilliant fact

both by day and by night

:

the sheen of the hands of lustrous Lamfhind
was like to fair candles,

24. Four chieftains had they who were not despicable,

after coming over the Libyan Sea

;

Allot, Lamfhind swift over the ocean,

Cing and his brother Caicher.

20. ' athbath F 3 Agnomain ean aiae pV^A * an insili P in

innsib fiV ind n-innsib /tA an indsib BM ' Caisp F^VEM * bale L
baili F * amamar F imbadar B a mbadar M 're bliadain om, F ri fiV/tA
ins. i F 'hi pY/iA a M: fuaratar Tj/nV(tA fuaridar M "ins. and B
10 dimar F chiamair B.

21. * rameatar LF^V^ A rangadar B 3 Liuis LpVpA « lain F
* seoladh B * samlaithi FM sa.mMai.tlii (the dotted j- for mh yc) B.

'Carry has taken this quatrain, which is muoh rubied m L, from another

MS.; his lines do not correspond with the lines from L, as they should in

a line for line tremsoript, and he reads laitlii, whereas laitbe is the clearest

word in L * Glass p-a
' Aglmoin F Agnon M " dhis B * o«. ann

"LBM : and uV *°adbath TJBM " Caromis L OaronaiB F AcaTaonis B a

Caraoinis M.

22. ' fuaratar LfiVjiA fuaramar F fuaridar M ann F * ar F
' -laan F«VM oiti. pA

B rathi L raithe ^V^A raite B "gnB 'mblaid LF

mblaidh pVp A mbloidh B 8 aitrib F anaitrebli jtA aitreab B aitrcb M
'san FBM sind fiV ,0 n indsi LM innsi jiV "ain LF,uV/tAM.

23. ' sic sec. man. : seolat prim. man. : L seolait fiVfiA seolaigh B
5 mar M monor L monur /iV eomhall B ui (otn. mon-) M * idir F
itir M B laith F laithe /iV>iAB laithi M oidhche B ' taitnim F
taittuemh pA taitnaamti B s lamli ^iAB Tjamiml L Tjamfind

FjiA Laimfind ^VB 10 laenrig F laindrigh jitV laindraig pA londraigh B
lonnraid M " fa FM 1J Rasmail BM " f ri L a* coemel- sprs. yc ^A :

coem- also ^V; rliaennlili F ehoindlib (iVM eaintUibh B.

24, * This and. the next quatrain written by s'M. : cetliri L csitri F,u ABM
ceithri pV * taisig FM toissieh fiV toiaieh p.A tftiaigd B ' doibh jjaB
* diss pV(iA dhiw B s

&i: riachtain F arroehtain B a« tiaslitain M ar FB
do ^V^A ' Libhis B Eloit jaT Eliot p* Alloth BM * Lamind L Lamfind

kV Laimnnd BM "Har FBM da ^A
B lear BM M Cin Big T,

" bratair Ff(V M Cachor L Caieer hie et semper F Caichear B Caithear M.
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25. 1 Caicher fuair 2leiges 3doib 4
thall

ar 5medrad ena Tmurducha:nd :

e
is e "ledges

10fuair 11Caieher 12cain,

ceir 13do 1 *legad na 15eluasaib.

26. 'Fuaradar 'tobar is tir

"ac rind 'RMi *eo ro-brlg

"co mblas frna air iar ssoin

—

tren "rosfamiig I0
iail a n- ]1itoid.

27. Do 'dvolladar *co tren, trim,

eo seesn til 'laithe °een leu,

"cor diusig 'Caicher, drai dil

*co Ddenni(ii)edaf!h na ,0
deig-fir.

28. 1Is e 2Caicher, 3comol 4ngl5,

Morigne doib "faistine,

'ic "Sleibtdb "Rife ,0co rind :

""NT fuil iafosa "duind ,4co lsHerinA

" ] Cia hairm 2
fil

sind <H£riu ard?"
ar "LaimJind, in laech lan-%arg.

"'Is 8fata" "asbert "Caicher "and,

"ni "sinn 13ric, acht ar "cSem-ehlsncL"

435

440

445

450

OP SECTION II. 101

25. Catcher found a remedy for them yonder

for the melody of the Sirens :

this is the remedy that fair Caicher found,

to molt wax in their ears.

26. They found a spring and a land

at the BMpfleaa headland with great might,

having the taste of wine thereafter

:

their thirst overcame them mightily.

27. Soundly, soundly they slept.

to the end of three days without sorrow,

till Caicher the faithful druid wakened

the noble men impatiently.

28. It is Caicher, (a brilliant fulfilment
!)

who made a prophecy to them,

at the Rhipaean Mountains with a headland—

"We have no rest until Ireland."

29. "In what place is lofty Ireland?"

said Lamfhind the violent warrior.

"Very far" said Caielier then,

"it is not we who reach it, but our fair children.

2G. ' Cacher L -ear B ' leges L. leg ; F leghis /iV leigis Ma leighis B
leigeaa M 3 doibh B * arm F tall (nV,uA and B s ins. na L; medradh

p.Yn/\ meadradh B nieadhrad M * don L * -chann pVfiA M -cann B
8 dob e FB Tob e M is is efJ to raidli CaieheT fcVft^ ' leges L. leig ; F leighis

B leigis M " om. fuair PBM " Oaeher L Gaichir B Caitir M
" clurin B * da M M a small dot without meaning over the g F :

legadh ^A leagadh B kaghadh M 3* glnasaib B cluassaib M.

26. 1TMs and the next quatrain om. TJ5>Vjt A . They have been added

in F, lower marg,, but are now with difficulty legible. ' tobnr B J ag B
4 Rife F ' gu roibrigh. B co roibrig M gum Mas B Ana M 8 sin B
do foir iad ar itaid F d 1oir iad ar itoigh B " om iad M " itaig M.

27. ' -dur B ' gu B s eeand M ' laa F laithi M • gan B
gor duisigh B dusaieh M ' Caiehir B Caithear M "gu B
8 aeinmidach B denmnetlecli M '" deaglir F dheighfir B deigTir M.

28. Tftere is an appearance as though this quatrain had been inserted

prima maau in a gap left for it, L : isse juV ! Cneher L Caithear M
1 comall FB eomul tiVp, A co seem M "gle L B doringne L dorindi F
dorinde B doroindi M " fasti ne LB faisstine pV 'hie ^V ^ B ae M
* sleibte L slebib ^V elebtib ^ aleibhtibh B • Rifi LFM Eiphi ^Vf. A
" con rind L gu rind B " ni fil B ni fuil B himeolus doib ^V^tA " fos BM
" dun L fuind' B u gu B co F " Er- F Heirinn ttVfiA Hern B.

29. V.ait i fuil (fuil B) FB <cia hairm fuil in n-Eriu ard fiV»iAB aait a

fuil M 'ins. iL "in F in n- B an M 4 Er- F Eriu B Eri M
L&nrt"ind h Lamfind p,V Lamfind ph Laimhnnd B " gharg B gar M

'is and adbert (the last word autographed) M » fota ^V^A fada FB
* adbert F atbert fiV^/i B " same variants as before, Caichear B
Caither M " ann F(iAM " sind LMBM sab F 13 raioh F roieli B

ricfa M " mor-cbland L caemehlarm F caem-clamn fi A caem-cland /iVB

eaem chland M.
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30. 'Crngset 2inna 3cath 4
co fi,

Efodess esech rcndaib 7Riphi

;

8cla.nda 'Gaedil, 10co nglaine,

"ro gabsat na 12Gaethlaige.

455

31. *G«nair 2mac "irdairc "andsain
5do eLaimfind Tmac Agnoinain :

eEber 9GIunfind, glan "in grib,

"seu-athair "foltchas "Febrig.

460

32. Tine 2Gaedil 3gasta *gil

trl cchet bliadan °is tlr sin;

'trebsat 8and 6 Bsin inainach

"no 12co "tairric "Erath "buadach.

465

33. Bra l.h 'deg-mac 2Dcatha dil

3tainic do 'Creit, sdo eShicil,

Lucht Teethri long 8seolta eslain,

"desel n-Eorpa "co "HespSin. 470

34. 1Occe ocas 2Ucce 3cen 4
ail,

da mac 5EUoith meic 6Noenil

;

TMant5n gmae. "Caehir, 10Brath dil,

"ba ia
siat

iana "cethri toesig.

30. 'eiaaid P eiudsit pY ciunsit ^A cindsead BM 3 na FBM ina pVp^
3 eatha FBM 'p B ° bodes F bodheas B fodeaa M * sech rinne L
fleocli raniiaib F aeach B co slebib /tV co sleibibk pA seach reandaibh B
seaeh roamlaib M ' Bifi (the il yd) F: Rifii also !LBM Riphii pVp^
8 claims FjuV cla ph ' Gaidil /iYfiA Gaeidil M " gu ngloine B go

ngloine M " do gabsad F congabaat /iV/tA roghabsat B rogobsad M
(gobsat 'Curry, wr<mgly) " -laigi F -laighc tiV/iA -loighe B -laigi M.

31. 'gonir FM gebiir B J gein F gen ^V/iA 'irdraic F aurd&iT pY
n irtiairc /iA orrdraic B oirrdric. M * andsin /iVM aainsin F/iAB *ic F
ac M • L&mind L Lamfind F ,uA Laimfind jiVB Lamifmd M ' in laeeh

laidir EM (der M> H Ebir ^V • Qluinifhid B GlunJEind M "a brig ^Vjia

in gribh B " aeanathair B " -ehasa pA folthcaa B " Feibhrig B
Feibrig M.

32. fini L badar fine Gaeidil gil (the last word sprs. prima warn*) M
3 Gadil F Gaidil ^V^A GacdMl B " garta f.V^A * glai-n L gnil B
' cet M * forain L as /jV * ire*, ro L : threbsat L trebaad F treabaad B

OF SECTION II.

30. They advanced in their battalion witb venom,
southward past the Rhipaean headlands

;

th« progeny of Gacdel, with purity,

they landed at the Marshes.

103

31, A glorious son was born tlwre

to Lamfhincl son of Apfiiomain

;

Elier Glimfhind, pure the gi*yphon,

the curl-haired grandfather of Febri.

32, The family of Gaedel, the brisk and white,

were three hundred years in that land;

they dwelt there thenceforward,

until Brath the victorious came.

33, Brath, the noble son of faithful Death
came to Crete, to Sicily,

the crew of four ships of a safe sailing,

right-hand to Europe, on to Spain.

34, Oece and Ucee without blemish,

the two sons of Allot son of Nenual

;

Mantan son of Caicher, faithful Brath,

they were the four leaders.

trebrsad M 'in tir /iVit/\ aim FM hia F B sein L sain jiA "immach
I. ma /iY " no changed sec. man. to na L ,s go B 3* ricad F tanie

lijiVfiA tainijr B torain M "Brat F 1B bidiiach F buidhneaeh. B
Tnethach M.

33. ' ba mac /iVfiA : deag- B * Deaatha B ' tank I^uV^/vM

tainig B ' Creid FM Chreit jiV Chreid BM * ins. is F 'a B ' Thigir F
Sicil ftV/iA Shigir B ' ceitri F ebeathra B eethre M ' sain daT sail i»Vjia
slta E'B3 ™ desil ETpa F laim (uh ,u A) Heoroip a""V^a deistl Eorpa B

desil Eorpa M "guli " Espa F hEasp. BM.
34. 'Oigo B Oici M ' Uicci F Uige B Uici M a ewi FM gan B

•oilM 5 EUoth F Alldoit pVpA Alloith B Alloit M "Naennel F
Noenbail p-Vma Nainil B Noindil M ' ManUii L Mandtan B " is FM
* Oac.lier L Caieer F CaieheT nV>A Caiehir B Caither M " blaith bit FM
Bi-ath bil pVB blath bit Aa " fa M " hiad FBM Mat /sVpA
" a FaiV^a BM " ceitri taisig F ceith fste) toisich tiV ceitri toiBigl nA
ceithri taisich M taiaigh B.
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35. 1C«thri fir
2dec seona ^iiitiaib

Bba lueht edo 'each luing slaech-lain,

ocus "seiseor I0amos "an

;

"sroinset tri
,seatha "in ir,Hcspain.

36. Wrd an ceL-
=chal.h—"nocho "chel—

5ro sroinset *for 7slfiaig "'Poison
;

catli
sfor '"Baehro "co n-garga,

32oeus cath 13for "Longbarda,

37. ^a dar pis in 2chatha 3cle

*tainie Bd6ib tarn "oen-laithe :

lucht long1 him 7iiElloith "ecn uchron

"raarha "idle acht lzdeeb.enbor.

38. 1Doniachtatar =ass On is En,

da sdeg-mac na *toesech tren

:

sIarsin ero 7genir 8Bregon,

athair "Bili in.
10baile-dremon.

39. *Ro briss mor 2comlond is
3eath

*for Bsluag 'nEspain 7il-datliaeh :

9Bregon na 8nglor gal, na nglia
10
leis "dorona.d "Briasantia.

475

480

485

490

OF SECTION TT. 105

35. Fourteen men with their wives

made the crew for every ship full of warriors,

and six noble hirelings;

they won three battles in Spain.

36. Lofty the first battle—I shall not conceal it

—

which they won against, the host of the Tuscans

;

a battle against the Bachra with violence,

and a battle against the Langobardi.

37. It was after the sinister battle

that there came to them a plague of one day

:

the people of the sbips of the sons of Allot, without

fault

were all dead except ten persons.

38. Un mid En came out of it,

two noble sons of the strong chieftains

:

thereafter- was Bregon born,

father of Bile the strong and raging.

39. He brohe a great number of fights and battles

against the many-coloured host, of Spain :

Bregon of the shouts of valorous deeds, of the combats,

by him was built Brigantia,

35. ' ceitri F,»V/jAB i*iithri M ' (leg FB " cone F 'mnaibliB
5 fa M in F da E ' gaeti pVB a laeeh bain B laeeh naif M
"aeisir F saeramiis ba sajm tiVpA (samili jia) seisiui B seser M 10 ama; F
amhoa B amus M "ain M " roinset (bwt. srainaet in O 'Curry's

transcript) L srainait F raensat tiVp. A »rainsid B STainsead M 1a
eaf;a F

14 an FB ind fiV/iA " Esp- F^\>AM Easp. B.

36. ' ard-chatli in cct path iii ccl (chel uV) ^V/iA
s eath FB ' noco LF

'eel F c€l B s ro roinset L do srainait F om. ro; soiset pV soMt ;ja

dosrainsid B dorailaad M * ar FBM T aluag LFB aluagti /iV^ A
* Toessen L Saisel P Toaen ^V Toaen pA Tossen B • ar F "> Barco L
Barcro F Baehru p-V/ia Baeco B Bacro M " ba gor go L ba gatg
gail iiVfiA If® narga B fa garga M "

t Autographed B "ai P
" Longbaido L Longbardaib /iV/tA Longbarrda B,

37. * badar deia FBM batar deia /aVj»A
s ratha F^A cMo pV om. B

4 tanie IviV^AM iaing B (but dots inserted sec. man. above the first and
third minims in cm attempt to make it tainig) * doibh B ' aenlaithie

(sic) F enlaithe ^V^iAB tamh enlaithe B ' am. n B ; Alloth F nAlloit

/sV^a Alloitb. B Alloid M B can FM gan B 6n PjiV^BM 1S ba marb

F batar mairb >iV> A ba marbh B fa marb M ° uili F om. ^VfiA
" dechitiiiibor F .x. neb- >iVfi A tleii'hncabhaT B oen oclitar M.

38. s tancatar FM tangadar B tancadar M ! as FM am. /iV^A

d c

dag- rat jiV dagagm the sprs. & (not the e) sec. man. ti,, dheaglimac, B
doagmac M ''taisae F toiaceli /lVha taisoach B toiseach M iarsain L
(re-inked to iarsam), ,uT irain F airsin B ' Ho F ' genair LfiV(iAM
geinir B ' Brcgoic 1^ Breogan FM Breoglion ,uV Breogon fiAB
Breogann M "Bile fAV ABM
-roaniar FM bailee-dremon /tVpn

remar M.

39. " do bris FB ra bris ,u"VVAM ' comland F comlond pV eoTniomi /i AB
eomlanu M "rfiathL "irM = sluagh ft\>AB "om. n- L iiEsb. F
nEaap. (the a sbsc. sec. man.) B ' illadatfi LM n-illathaeli FB n-iWathaeH

tiVnA "Brogan F Brogoin pY Brogain /iA Breoglion B Breogo M
"agleo is na nglia F nglorgal ba gtiia ^T/iA ngloT ia na nglia B ngnini is

na ngliad M "* les fiVjuA
" do ronaMli B dorintled M " Brigaindaia

F Brianeia Brigana fi n Brigandaia, the g apr.5. sea. man. B Briaindsia M.

111 bailed rt"moin L, balc-T(^mar F
(drooman ^A) -dhraamhain B baile-
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40. 1Bregon mae "Bratha, 3blaith bil

.is do 4ro bo mae 6Milid :

5secht meic rMTlid, maith Ba slog
9im "Eber, im "Eremon.

41. 'Fa 2Dond, fa "Ailiach *eo n-ag
Eim cIr, is

7 fa "Arannan,
eim "Amairgin "co ngne ngjl,

ocus fa l2Colbta in 13claidim.

42. D&ich mae 'Bregoin 2een 3mcirbe
4Brego, 5Fuat, is "Murthenme,
'Ciiailgne, Cualo 8blad 9ciabe,

"Ebleo, [1Nar Ith, is Bile.

43. 'Ith mac 2Bregoin sco *mblaid 3mbind
"tainie ar 7tus e

in "HSrind :

10
is e "fer "toesech "rastreb,

do 14
«il "noesech nert-18Gaedel.

495

500

505

510

40. 'Bregoin I, Bilj FM Bile mVV A Bil B 2 Brngain F Bregoind fiV

Brogaind nA Breo'glion B Brrogain M a blad FM * do F rob mace fiV
1 Milidli B Milig M oriit ^V>ftR' (inci ^A)

' Miled L Miledh
?VpA Mili.lh B Milesu! M. B in FBM (alogh B) "fa F B Eimir B
Enier M " Herimcm L Erimoi) F Erimnn ^\>A Einrum B Ereammi M.

41. ' Thin quatrain otn, I-./j'V>a » Dhond B 3 OUteaeh B Airoacli M
'coim&dli B pen elinul M * fa BM "Hir BMH 'am F
8 Arannan F Arandan B: and an fa and ngne ngil ins, in roswa B *f:i BM
10 A margin F AimeirgRin B Airnirgin M " gu B " Colbtha B
Cholpa M " r-hloidimh B,

42. ' Brogain F Breogain ^VBM Breogoln /iA
s ean F gan B

meirbi F mtrht: pV/t A meirbhi B merbi M ' Broga F Eibliu n~VpA

XIV.

W H 133 (V 2 S 37 : E 2 p 13 R 7G R a 10 [first quatrain

only] : D 4 y 8), R 3

fl
156 (B 11 p IS : M 270 y 1).

1. 'Dolnid 2Milid 3
a<s in *SeJthIa,

5
scel for a °fachat biird 'bias,

lar nguin BRefeloir meic 9Nemain,
10eoiia foga, nir glC-ban "glas,

1. ' -dh E -dli EB MUi s M " assin V isin RB asa M * Seeithia BM
"sceil B " hfagbaid E fachat (a curved stroke over the f) D fagbait B
fagaid M » Mass V s Refelair V Reuelair 1)E Renoir RB Reflair M

OF SECTION II. 107

40. Bregon son of Brath, gentle and good,

be bad a son, Mil

:

the seven sons of Mil—good their host

—

including Eber and Ereinon.

41. Along with Dond, and Airech with battle,

including Ir, along with Arannan,

including Amorgen with bright countenance,

and along with Colptha of the sword.

42. The ten sons of Brcgon without falsehood,

Brega, Fuat, and Murthermie,

Oualnge, Cuala, fame though it were,

Ebleo, Nar, Ith, and Bile.

43. Ith son of Bregon with tuneful fame
came at the first into Ireland :

he is the first of men who inhabited it,

of the noble seed of the powerful Gaedil.

Breogo B BreogU M Fuad F Fuai, corrected W&. man. to Fiiad B
Mttrtemn /iV Murtemni jia Mttrrteimtte B T Cuala Cuailugie (sic) F
Cualnge Cualvi |iV/iA Cuala Cuailgne R1 bladh >tVfiA * cebe FRa

" Ebla F Ehk6 L^A Eibleo M » iar F Ith Nar <iT^A .

48. 'Hith iiYfifM
3 Brogaa F Breogain pVBM Bieogoin pA

8 om. F gu B * blad F mblaidh /iAB mbloid M ' om. m- LF
* tanic IVV>AM thainig B T dus B * an ^VB * Erind

F^Vf!A M Erinn B ™ iase ^ A "fP fear RJ " tfiiaacb F toiaech

nVp A toiseach R8 " do trfib F to treahh B oar tliTeab M " til F
sil ^V^iA

10 noissach F noiseeh. pVM noiseach /tA noisiuch B " Gaedil F
Qoedhel /lV Gaidcl /»A neart-Gaidhcal B Gaedhil M.

XIV.

1. Mil came out of Seythia,

a tale upon which bards leave a savour,

after the death-wound of Refloir son of Noemius

with his javelin, it was no bright white fetter,

* ins. nair : Neman D " cona foga D eona fogha E a. Togha B
a faga M foghu and om. nir V om. nir aUo RD " glass YD a» BM-
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2. 1Ceithri barca 23ln a -Hheglaig

;

'lotar 5tar fimuir co 'med 9clann,
9eoic inlananma "dece 12

is ainus
13in gach bairc 14ro tagas l5

tall.

3. ^arrastair tri 2mis :isin *indsi
E
ic

eDeprofaiiic na port

:

tri
7
inls 8aile, 8ed 3 °cen "gairdij

12ac imrum "tar "fairrge ir>
folt.

4.
1Iar sin 2rancadar tlr aiiEgipt,

co 4hairecht 3Foraind na "flan :

Tatnagar "Scota do "Mllig
10
ic an abaind t!rig "thlar.

5.
1Gabsat dS 2Ier dee 3din Mreim-sin

dana Bd'foglaim for a °cuairt

:

'Sedga, sSobairei, *is
10Suirgi

"re 12sairsi,
lacen "duilgi nduaire.

515

520

525

OP SECTION II. 109

530

Pour ships were the tally of his household;

they came over sea with a multitude of progeny;

fifteen wedded couples and a hireling

in every ship which pressed forward yonder.

They stayed three months in the island

at Taprobane of the harbours :

three other months, a season without joyfulness

voyaging over the sea of foam-erests.

After that they reached the land of Egypt,

to the court of Pharao of the warriors:

Seota is given to Mil

at the land-river in the west.

Twelve men of that company undertook

to learn arts during their sojourn :

Setga, Sobairehe, and Suirge,

In craftsmanship, without sad difficulty.

Druidecht 1la
3Mantan, la Caieher,

la Pulman 3n-mdtliuchtach n-oll;

*bretemnus las in "ngen "nglungel,
Tla 8&oscen sndiiir-mer, 10la Donn.

2. > ceitri VEB cetri D ' Hon E ' t.egla.ig VEM thesglaigh B
« lodar BM "d&r VE ar M 'La muir one! cm, co VEB "met V
mbeid B "eland E 'eoig E "lanomna VB "toe V
a is in ra&ura : amhos B " is 6 lin M M do taglias B ro thagas M
"thall VM.

3. * tarrasair D ansad BM ' miss V misa B san DB is an M
* innsi BE Me VE ag B ac M ' Deprofane VB : here and in line

541 Mow bV wrote Depfane, and the cross-vwrve changing p to pro was

added sec. mam. Deprolaine E Tibrad Faine B Tibraid Fane M * miaa V
" eli D ele B * ead VM eadh EB ed D can E con B » sic V
ghairgi E ekairde D gairbi BM ,! hie iitirum V ie imr. B io iomram E
tmreid B lodar fot M " for B "fair'gi V fairrgi BBM "ms. na BM.

Draidry by Mantan, by Caieher,

by Palman sagacious and great,

law-craft by the white-kneed one,

by Goseen hard and active, by Dond.

4. » ar M s rangadar EB -tar DV a nEigept V nEghept E nEighipt B
nEgept M * hoireach t BM (-recht E) ' Foruinn B Fominii B
• bfian E fiann B ' adnaghar VE atadhgor B atnadar M " Scoto D
"Milidh B M

ic ond abaind tirigh V hie on abuinn tirig D ic in abainn

tirig E do ehoanam in tiri B do chosnom in tiri M " siar B

5. ' gabsad E " o»t. fcsr VD a don E
« gcuairt E ' Sedglia, V • -ce V -cbi D
" ra E "auirai E -se V 13 gan ED

4
(Irem T) ' dfogbjim D

»1 for is VB »'-g« VB
" duilge V.

6. ' ri E le D Manntan E ! nintlichtach V ninntlechtach E
' Dveithemnus E biithemnus D "ngeinED "nglungeal E ngiuingeal B
' ro V re E le D * Goisgen E Golscen B " mdurmer V duirmhei E
'°ri V are E le B.
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The following is the version of the two foregoing quatrains

in R3 :—

5a. 'Qabhsat da "fear deg da fogldaim
in gach eeird suthain,3 ba Miairc,

"Sedgha, Sobhairee i 'Suirgtie

76 'sairse, gan fluilge" nduairc.

6a. 'Draidheacht la "Maudtan 'b la Caithear*

la Fulman, laam 'ngea.l ngart,

'rigdacht sead "ba duthaigh do Dhond,"

slicht oil, t "breithumlmacht.

7.
irPri rig na 2l5echraide 3luaidim

ro *leth a Bngnai 8siind 7co sal,

efri "fogjuim, 10gaiscid "ro-draiti

"Mllid, J30ici, Uici "an.

8.
1Lotar 2ass 3

i
4ciim 5oeht mbliadan;

ear a Tculu in 8conair "choir

:

I0aiisat "miss 12
ic

13Deprofaine,
14cid ed lsnlr bo "baire l7broin.

1Eaiset 2sech 3rind *Sleibe 5Rifi

:

(ro recsat 7a 8dtir ar "thuind;

bliadain 10d6ib-sa 11]am I2re 13Traeia,

"eongabsat 15
i nDacia "duind.

527a

530a

534a

535

540

545

5a. Variants from M. * gabsad '-' fei dec c]ib foglaku an each

«erd suthain ' Segda Sobairci * Surgi !"' sairsi cen dulgi.

6a. ] druideaclit ''' Mantan la Caither " ngel 4 dm. rigdaeht B
1-5

fa duthaid do Dond * breitheamnocht.

7. 5 tri ri E tuiream BM ' laochrakle E iaechroidhi B lacchraidi M
' luaidhim E " loath BM B ngnaoi E ngnoi D ngnae M • sunn DM
1 ar E gu B tar M * fria B « foglaim VEBM » gaisgid ED
gaiscidl B u rodruido E rodruitti {spelt d»ruitti) 1) fri gnimrad B1

(-adh B) " Milig M M Oece Va.ce VE Okci Died D Oige Uige B
" am E.

8. ' dolodar B lodar M aa EDM om. B • a EB hi D * gciim E

OF SECTION II. Ill

5a, Twelve men undertook to learn

in every orujuiing craft, it was pleasant,
Setga, Sobairche and Suirge,

in craftsmanship, without sad difficulty.

6a. Druid ry by Mantan and by Oaifther

by Fulman with the white hospitality :

Kingship it is that was native to Dond,
the lineage of great ones, and law-tvraft.

7. I mention three kings of the hero-band,

their faces were familiar there to the sea

:

great druids in learning and valour,

Mil, Oece, noble Ucce.

8. They went out in the end of eight years;

backward was the true path

;

they spent a month in Taprobane,

although it was no goal of sorrow.

9. They steered past the headland of the Rhipaean
Mountain

;

they fared to land upon the wave;
they had a year close by Thraeia,

till they landed in brown Daeia.

eind DR' oclit ye in rast&ra E: .uii, D 'ar do clmala ba (fa M)
hi in choir R1

' gcul E s clion- V coir E "> ansad ERS

11 mis EDR» » hie R1 ag B a M - Deprofane VX> (see note to line

520 above) Dibraidh Faine B Tibraid Fane M M cidh edh V cidh eadh E
gidlieadh B gert>ead M " nirbo yc E : on nir R' " hairi M " mbruin E.

9. » vaisit V rased E -eit T) reithsid B risead M ' Beach Rs ' rinn E
' Slebi D tSlcbi E Sleibhi B Slehc M "Riphe E Rife B3 'to reessat E
do reatsad B do rersad M ' o B « tir VDM thir B 8 tuinn DE
(one minim omitted E, mailing tvii) tuind Rs ""doibh-sa B doibseon M
" lamh E laim RJ "raEri DB » T»ia E Traigia Ba " eongabsad E
congabsautt 11 imreid B imridis M ™ an Da«ia ED isin naigia B
anaicia M " duinn ED nduind R*.
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10. 1Ansat 2mis san Daeia 4dathaig,
6lotar eass i 'nGotMam ngluair,

B
i mBelgont, H mBregain t

10bruinig,

"isin Espain lan-uillig n-uair.

11. 'Ceithri 3catha Vice 4
's da sfiehit

ro "lersat
7h«l aISeclirad lor,

im "chert wnEspame "daririb—
"mebdatar 13ria "Milig mor.

12. De ] ata 2Milig ^Espaiiie 4airseom—

do na °cathaib "sin rn 7bris;
!Golam a ainm, "data "dtles,
nmo 12phopa, "crn "dimes ndiss.

13.
1Dosfainic -tani

3
i n-a 4theglach,

5eoic lfinamna dec Me 7atbath,
8im na tri "rlgaib 10ro raidius,

"i dail nar "chainras la
i cath.

14. ^angadar meic 2Miled "molaim

*co Herind a 5Hespain a uilJ,

''na longaib Mar lar Bil-lacha,

u,nia "congaib "cath a 13cruim.

550

555

560

565

10. J ansad EBM : misa V 'in Daeia VD in naigia B an

Aicia M 4 ndatliaig E dathaidh B ndatliaich M '• lodar RJ
* as EDM

iaiu B ail EM 'Gotliim E (loithiam D nGoithiam B: gluair V "in

delghaimi E indelgaind YD in Bealdoftd B im BeTgond M 'im Breogainn

E in Brcagdunn B im Breogann M '"mbruind E mbrnhiigh JIB

ndruinicti M " issin V isan M Easpain B3 "nduillig nduair B:

miillicli M.

11. 'eeitri VB cethri D 2 eath E Meg B ' is VR> cm. DE
5 ticket D ft<jheat B " fersad E fersat VD Tearaad B * in V an E
ind D im BM " laediraid Y lanchraidh E lakhrad D leacon E3 "cert E
peart B eheart. M '"mEabaine E Eapaini B Espaine M " doririb YE
-ibh B ° mebdhatar V: da (ga B) ensmom (am B) R" ,a re E do W
» Mile B.

12. 'ta B ita B "Milidh B " Espane V Easpain B * airsiiim V
aireem D airsin B aiiaeon M ° -aibh B sen V ' brias B

OF SECTION II. 113

10. They stayed a month in coloured Daeia,

they went out of it into bright Gnthia,

into Belgaint, into Bregaint of large companies,

into cold Spain of the headlands.

11. Fourteen battles and two score

the ample hero-band waged,

in truth, about the right to Spain

—

They broke before Mil the great.

12. Thence has he the name "Mil of Spain"—
from those battles which he broke

;

Golam was his name, a faithful foster-father,

my master, without despicable contempt.

13. There came plague into his household,

fifteen wedded couples died of it,

including the three kings whom I have mentioned,

in an assembly which made no lament, in battle.

14. The sons of Mil whom I praise came

to Ireland from great Spain

:

in their ships over a plain of many sea-birds,

in which they maintained crooked battle.

"Galam E1 flolumh B " dada E '"dilis YE dileas BM " am B
,s popa V pupa E phapa D poba B ioba M ,3 gan EB gen D " dimea

ndis VE dimeas ria B dimes (lis M.

13. ' -facie VM -fanuig D -fatnig B 'tamli E tamaio a theaglaeh B
' iima D 'teglacli VDM s coie lanomna V coig E da lanwmain

(amain M) RJ •rnn.deM ' adbath EM » urn B * rignib D

riogaib E b to raidhus V ro Taides E <3o raidheadti B ro raided M
" hi dhail V riam nochor cainead B uair ni ro cained M " eaiu E

18 hi D a B.

14. "catar Y gatar D a Miledh V Milead M 'moluiro D
4 ind Erinii YD an EiriniL E an Er B ' Hesbain E Heaspain BM
huill D 'hi longaib VE na hiilongaib D a longu B tar E

gu B co M 'ind laeha V "ana E in D " -bh B
,s chatha YDB " chmind B cruind M.

L.G.—VOL. «.
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15. 1Coic 2lanamna 3cethair 4deg-deieh

Hucsat 6
leo,

7do muhitar moir

:

8eethrar samus 10mar dom maidit

"doib for seail a
12Hespain 13

oig.

16, Iar sin 'gabsat 2Inber 3Scene

Dia Mairt, for ^cert^challainn "Mad

'0 sin 8amach, "fa
10derb nlinne,

iaro i3(Jergsat ^rindt ar gaeh "rai.

570

OP SECTION II.

15. Four good tens and five of wedded couples

they brought with them, of the great company
four hirelings, as tliey assert to me,

they had, in parting from virgin Spain.

16. After that they landed in Inber Scene

a Tuesday, on the exact Kalends of May :

from that out, we may be certain

they reddened points on every plain.

115

17. nRe cind bliadna 2randsat 3Erind

*in dib 5randaib dec, cderb 7lem,

im "Bremon is 9im "Eber

im "deicimebar iatrenfer 13tend.

575 17. Before the end of a year they partitioned Ireland

into twelve parts, I hold it for certain,

between Eremon, Eber
and ten strong champions.

18. 'Coicer agahsadar am 3Eber

*i 1-leith
5ndescertach "hi tind,

'da eEtan, B
is

10Mantan "mor-glan,
12Caieher ocus Pulman "find.

580

18. Five men including Eber landed

in the southern half in strife

:

two Etans, and Mantan great and pure,

Caicher and white Fulman.

19. 1Coieer im 2Eremon 3n-uasal

*gabsat sim stuaiseert ratber,

"Aimirgen, "Sobairci, 10Segda,

"Gosten, "Suirgi, "tetra "tren.

585

IB. ] eoig EB ' lanomhna B ' ins. a M : .iiii. V ceitri E ceathair BM
« degh'deich E dec (om. deieh : (leg B) BM * tugsad E tugsat DB <16e V
*don muindtir mhoir B 8 cetrar V eeatrar B eeathrar M "amhua EB
10 ba sid fri sgail VD ba flrlh friacail E mardommaidh doib B marda

niaidit M " ind Erinn V an Eir- E ia Herian D ru scailit M (doib

transferred to preceding line B om. M) " Hesbain E « ojgh EB.

16. ] gabsad ERJ ' inbiur D iudbor M inbhear B ' Seeine E

Sceini B < cc VD ceirt E ceart B " -nd M 8 Maoi E Maii D
' o sain V o sain D * imroaeh V " ba E1 co B » dearbh B

« linda E deroin Rs * do B1 " dergaad EB flereaat M » rinne ED
rind EemiE (Feimm B) fai Rs B raoi E, ro changed sec. man. to rai D.

17r ' ria VD a B
1 Eirinn E, B- D
rannuib D rendaib M "death B

Eoiiemon E • urn B ani M

M a ranusat VB ranriaad E roiadsid B randaad M
' a ndibli EB * raimaib VB Tandaibh deg E

'learn VB
"Eiroher E

* Erimon VB
" deebniubur V

19. Five men including noble Eremon
landed around the north, I shall say it,

Amorgen, Sobairche, Setga,

Goscen, Suirge, the strong raven.

deiehneabhaT E deiehniubur 1) dcithneabhar B
Tear B " tenn D teand B.

" -fer VM treinler E

18.
1 ooieir V eoiger E eoigear B * gabsadai E gabaatar D TOgabsat B

rogobsad M 3 Eimer with no b written, above the m E Emer M
' alleth V hi leith E allet B in leath B* * deiscertach B om. n- M
'hi thin V a dind E naT thim B ad e.hind M ' sic E1 Ea is B'

» Eadan EM Adan B "om. B" • Mandtan EB " murglaa VEDM
"Oaithoar B Caither M " finn VE.

19, ' coieiuT E eoigear B ' Erimon VB Eiremon E * om. a- EB1

• sad EM "i«EiB " tuaacert VD ' adber EM B Amargen V
Aimirgin EM Amair'gein D Aimeirgein B * SobaTChe V Sobhairci E
Sobairchi D Sogairce B Sobairci M "Setga VD Sedghai E Sedga B
" QoBCen B' Goistin B Goistea M » Suirge DB Surge EM ,s Detia B
Dedla M " deiT B der M.
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20. Eaith 'Bethaig *ac Eoir na Bn-aiged

elas la 4Heremoii BIar n-ol
d,

Eaith "Aindind 7re IlSbcr 8m8rthar,

la "Haimirgin "Tochar Mor. 590

21.

22.

23.

Dun 'Sobairci ssund har saline

4la ^Sobairci °tacb-geal rtend;
8Dclgfnis 9la "Setga "Iar 1£suilgi

;

13Dun 14Et,air 15la 1BSuirgi 1Yseng,

^aith 2Arda Suird selas 4la Fulman, 595

Dun 5mBindi s
la 'Caichcr Bcron,

Eaith aRIgbaird "la "Hetan "n-ecal,

13Dun "Cairieh 15k "Hetan "fi-Og.

^umtarti 2Nair 3iar *Sleib
5Mis smolaim,

'la
8Goisten, BnTr "dodaing do; 600

"at iat
12sin 13a ratha 14 relaim

"is a raind for "Erind so.

24. ^Mllid 2assin 3Scithia "sciathaig

5Hisin eDardain, ni 7delm Bng5,

"Gabais "Espain "i 1-leith "laithi 605

ro I3bo "sed 15co ndaithi do.

20. ' Rath D Bethaieh D Bedthaigh B Beothaid M ' ic VDB ag E
1 noighed V naighed E noidedh D naidheadli B * Herimon VB Hoiremon E

Hereamou M B ar B ' Oirvd VB Cind E Amdiim B 'fi heb- na

nogthor (the dot before b inserted by re-inker) V: fri alao ED :
Heiber E

Hetmhear B " «a noghthor E Tia nogthor also in D ' Hamargem Y
Haimirgen E Kamairin B J" tochur E tochoT BB.

21. ' Sobairee V -ifci D SoMiaiieta B » sunn D ' iar aaiae VE
iar sealad B Te selad M Me Es "airgi V -aireht D -airchc B
taebgel V taobgheal E toebgel D taebhgheal B ' tenn VI) teand B

« Deilginis V Deletnis (the c sprs.) E Deilinis B Dclinis M • le B re M
•Setgha B Sedga M " om. E " suirge E suilge BM "Duin M
"EdairBM " " re M "Suirge EDB Singe M " seang B.

22.
] rath EDB * Airde E "alas ED ' in RMe B B Fiudi V

Binne E Binni D Minde B '1« B ' Caithir E Caclier D Catheai B

Caither M 'morB1 "Rigbair E -ghWi- B M friRa reB

OP SECTION II. 117

20. Eaith Bethaig' at the Eoir of the Guests,

dug by Eremon after drinking;

Eaith Airminn by Eber, be it magnified!

by Amorgen the Great Causeway.

21. Dim Sobairehe there after repose,

by Sobairehe the white-sided and strong;

Delginis by Setga after ease

;

Dun Etair by slender Suirge.

22. Eaith Arda Suird dug by Fulman,

Duti Bindi by swarthy Caieher,

Eaith Rigbaird by formidable Elan,

Dun Cairieh by pure Etan.

23. The building of Nar west of Sliab Mis I celebrate

by Goseen, it was not difficult for him :

Those are their forts which I set forth,

and this is their divisions over Ireland.

24. Mil out of shield-like Scythia

upon Thursday, it is no sound of falsehoods,

took Spain in half a day

—

it was a way with nimbleness for him.

11 Headaa Rs " neceal E regal D neagal B neacal M " ins. is R"

« Croieh W Goirig B I5 re VD ro E ]o B M Etan VE Headan B
Hedan M " om, n- R! ogh VE OC D nogli B.

23. ' Cumtacli all MSS. but mmh&Wh B 5 nar yc E in rasura nard D
" ar VD a E 4 Sleibh EB Bliab M = Miss V ' moluim D ' le B
E Goiscen VD Gtiisgen E Cbiadin B * nir bo nair do (dho B) R"

"dodhaing VEB doduing D " is iat V is iad E hisiat 1)
1J aain EDB

=na ratha V arrattia hlb " relim VDB relimm E relaim M " aa

roind fa (ar B) Erind andso R3 '" Hcrind ED.

24. ' MUidh VB Milig M = aain D sin B iaa M 3 Bceitliia R1

1 aciathalgh EB sciamda M B hisi D isa B isin M ' Dardan B
'deilm EB "dho B "gabuis ED ™Eaap. B "hilleth D

alleith B aleith M "lathi E laithe B "poEDrobsadM "s6t

VEDM (set D) theist B "condathi ED coaaidthe B conaithi M.
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XV.

Min If 107 A (p,A 26 a 43 ; j*R 91 8 3). R3
If 142 (B 10 p 2 :

M 268 8 31 : H 100 /} 46).

1. 'Oeithri sranda 3raiter *de

for %aidi na "Gaedilge :

Canoin., 'Gramadach, s
is Stair,

oeus Rim co n-a "ro-baU. 610

Is l
I

sin 'Chanoin, *nl cheleh,
5Senchus Mor, *Bretha Neaaed—

i

'Nochosderaa Bduine do

—

^Ai '"Chermna i
l1Ai ,aChano.

Is 'I
2in aGramadach *na nglond*

na tri scliaicait scraeb- 7ogom,

na 8remeniia, Ereim 10nena,

"is na 12duili ,3deig-feda.

Is I ^n "Stair, 3
fa 4stiuir Bfessa,

na Gfessa, na 'foirlessa,
8tana, "togla, l0tricha seel,

oeus tri "fichit "foiscel.

Is i
1in Rim *nocho rfidom,

"Bretha *Cai Bean imarchor

:

8
is esbach a 7sechna 8so,

"cnesta na 10cethri rando.

6] 5

620

625

1. ' Ceitii BH Cethri ^R * ranna ftA^B Tends M "raitheT B
raitear M rater H * dlia B B auithe /iA sukliu /iR anuidho B saidhe M
* Gaidhel- >iA Gaidiko ^R Gaedheilge B Gaeidilge MH ' gramat- /tA,«R

gramidach M gramutaeli H s iatair pA i Stair (iU iadair BH is sdair M
* rogail /tR.

2. 3 M ftA
3 an /tR * Canoin /iA^E H nir ceiledh pA ni celeb ftS,

ni cheiliub HM ni ehcilib H * Senchas B breata B breatha M :

Nemeadh ftA Neimiudh B Nemidh B ' noettonnadern&i j*A nochasderna nR
nochodearaa B nochosdearna M * duide amd om.. do ^AfR duini M * Aei M
'* Cane (tiR Oarmna B Chearmna M " na Cermna iiB. ; Oei M
"Chanae /ja Ghana H,

3. 1 hi maM s an mEH Gramatach ^^RWMH '"' om. |iR, na

iigIonn ,uA H 'cboeeat ,uA chaeieaid B chaieaid H *Craob >*R

craebh B ' ogam ,uAM B rend pR reimenda BH remeanna M

5.

OF SECTION II.

XV.
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It is said that it has lour divisions

among scholars of G aedelie :

Canons, Grammar, and History,

and Prosody with its great prosperity.

This is Canons, I shall not conceal it,

the Great Story, the Judgements of Nemed

—

no (mere) man made it for Mm

—

the Science of Cermna and the Science of Cano.

This is Grammar of the achievements,

the thrice fifty branching Oghams,

the declensions, the row of the letter,

and the books of a good wood.

This is History, it was a rudder of knowledge,

the sciences, the extra sciences,

forays, captures, thirty sagas,

and three-score subordinate sagas.

This is Rhyme, of which we shall not speak,

The Judgements of Cai without error;

it is idle to shun these matters,

seemlv are the four parts.

' duile /iA
18 degfeda fiArem jtAM " neana B **

1 /iR

dagTeda ,uR deighJeailna B deighleada M.

4 • an fiRH i sdair (.EMU ' fo aajuR ' sdiuir >iBH

' messa n h mesa ^R meassa B feasa M leaa H • feasaa B feasa M
Tessa H ' forbfesa /iA forbessa /.R ioirteaaa (the first a sis. sec.

man.) B foireasa M forlesa H B togla tana /iM * tola B
'•> triehaid H " fichid B fiehed H " rtfger /iA^E fo»e61 BH.

5. 'an ,& =iLoeho reeob /*A ntwhasrecab /iR nochoradh omh (sic) B
noeha radomh H » breatha BM * C6i H = conimtheear ^A conimteca,r

^R conimtheagor B roiumthegur H * is espa ^ A Ida easba ^E is

easbaeh BM ia espacii H ' w»ch- MB aona ^R 'ems&a, /iR

cneaata BM "eetbTa tsutio PA eethra raimo fiR ceatra B ceithri M
ceitri H.

(s) In fill tht g dotted.
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XVI.

Min U 107 A (pA 26 [3 14 : ySL 01 S 23).

M 269 a 1).

1. In beria Uebidi 'trie,

ro 3lesaig "Gaedel 5glan-glic,

"uathad do 7
sil

8Gaedil "gairb

chime l*ea mbeith a "ftr-aiiim.

Ra
If 142 (B 10 p 18 :

630

'^Gaidelg" 2aderaid sin fris

"lucht *aineo)ais is ambfis :

°nl snesa do 7GaedoI gtic
8inas do each elc oirrdric.

1Mad ail dam 2a srSd fri each
4oo roib eo 5follus in filth,

"at iat—re 7n garmann can 8gai-

ceithri "hanmann in "berlai

—

635

'^Ticooladh" a Hcabra ard,

is "Moloth" a Greig gle-garg,

"Legulus" a !Laidin le,

" 3Tiiioiltech " *ara feine.

Gebe Ibess for a n-iarair,

etir daescair is diamair,
3
is iat sin can time tra

3anmann 4binde Bin berla.

640

645

1. ' tobajde ma^B tisibidhe B teibidi M ' trice /i^nBB Messaig

iiA leaaaigh B ' Gaidel PA Goidel ^E -dhel B = glam gliec pB, gliec

also mA
e uathadh aa B huatli- /iR ' Sfl /iR^AB * Gaidil

ix^B Gaedhil B Gaeidil M *gaixt)h B/iA " ga >*RB cambeth ma
11 fir /iR/iA .

2. • Gaidilc jtB Gaidel get beratsam friaa pA Gaedhelg B Gaeidilc M
! atberaasom pR aderaidsiun B adearaidsiti M 'in lucht aineolach

ainbfia ^ajiR (om. is ainbf. /iB) * in eolais san ainfis B ni nesso

do Gaidelgc gliec iiA 'neassa B nsasa M "Gaidil j(E Ghaedhelg B
"incia dogach. ni is airdirce ^A indaa da each ni as airdirc fiB ana da each

M inas do gach ealg mrdraie B.

OF SECTION II. 121

XVI.

4.

5.

The select vivacious language

which Gacdel the pare and cunning improved,

few of the seed of rough Gaedel

are the men who may know its real name.

"Gaedelg"—they call it so,

people who are ignorant and have no knowledge :

no nearer to cunning Gaedel

than to any conspicuous notable.

Were I to desire to say to everyone

that. the matter was evident,

here are—with which they name it without false-

hood

—

the four names of the language.

"Tieeolath" in lofty Hebrew,

"Moloth" in Greek bright and rough,

"Legulus" therewith in Latin,

"Tinoiltech" among its people.

Whoever he be who should be seeking them,

whether lowly or obscure,

those, indeed, without fear

are the tuneful names of the language.

3. ' madh B ' a raga fria each B J r&dh iiB ' eo rab ^A

co ralb PR gurabh gu B s falius ^R • alat bwib cer (ceri /tR)

gnimradh ngle (ngae ^R) eenthra hanmanna (ceithri nnmae /iR) /iA/iR «ti

iad B * ngsrmand gan B a gae M ' hanmaad B M berlae (iR.

4, * Tiocoloth (Ticolad /iR) a Ebra airf (ard (X), Maloth isin Grace (a

Grec ^B) gle galrg (garc; /iB) ^a^B Ticcoladh B ' Laitin ^ajiK

3 Tinoltach )tA TinoilteHeli B ' are fene /iA^R'

6. ' bea ^R * is eol dam eeu time tra ha/iR is eol dam gan time

tra B 3 anmanna iiR anmonda B ' biime pApR binde B * an f*R.
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650

xvrr.

Es
fl
142 (B 10 j8 31 : M 269 a, 12).

'Goirtigernn ai'iim in berla

do bi 2ae 3Mac De 4dcg-ergna,

ocua %c sil nAdaim fiair,

re cumdach in Tuir "NemrfUtkl.

Ge po 'lean 2de 3bearla 4Eabra,
5ae lucht in domain "dealbda,
7ead bus ainm *Iar inbrath na mbeivn,
8don herla, 10gnath-Goirtigern.

1.
1 sic M, Goirtigeamd B ! ag H 'a gloss in M ,i. art Adam

* deigerna M "ag ail Adhaimh (am. n-) B * -aitlti B.

XVIII,

W T[ 144 (B 10 y 16).

Gaidhel Glas, foghnaidh a radii

risi(n) fear erithir comlan,

indi diata Gaedhel Glas,

uathadh ga Euil a eolas.

XVII.

1. Goirtigem was the name of the language

which the Son of God (= Adam) of good wisdom bad,

as well as the seed of Adam once on a time,

before the building of Nemrod's Tower.

2. Although it was called the Hebrew language

among the folk of the shapely world,

This is what the name shall Ire according to the

judgement of the summits [— sages]

for the language, current Goirtigern.

2. Men B 1
(tin. de M •bsrla M 4 Eabhra B r

':iir B
Mbha E ' eailh B B re nihil rath mbeiid B •in M

10 gnaith M Qartliigearnd B.

655

2. Dar fotraicead sa tuind trein,

Meadh-mac Niuil, mac gu mor-mein,

gur iadh in athair fa chneas,

o nar 2b'urus a leigheas.

3. An ti glas ni dheaehaidh dhe,

no gur foir co maith Maise

:

d'fagsadar file ro-feas

gurob de ata Oaedel Glas.

4. Ho Eagaibh do ocus da cloind

Maisi—fa maith in acmoing

—

gan peist gan nathair gu neim

a tir da ngebdais Gaideil.

B. Fagbais fagbhala ele

Maisi, mac gu mor-gloine,

gan diultagh fri daim n-Ain-fir

ag sil gasta glan-Gaeidil.

•buruaa a, B.

660

665

670

XVIII.

1. Gaedel Glas—it is convenient to give the name
to the sparkling (V) perfect man :

the reason why he was called Gaedel Glas,

few there be who know thereof.

2. As he laved him in the strong wave,

the good son of Nel, a youth with great mind,

the serpent wound about his skin,

so that his healing was not easy.

3. The green spot would not depart, from him

till Moses gave him good assistance

;

Poets have left the important fact of knowledge

That "Gaedel Glas" comes therefrom.

4. He left to him and to his progeny

did Moses—good was the instrument

—

that no reptile or venomous serpent should be

in the land where the Gaedil should settle.

5. He left other bequests,

did Moses, a youth of great renown,

that the valorous seed of pure Gaedel

should never oppose the company of the Most High.

2. (he a sbs. yc B
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XIX.
E 3

IT 153 (B 10 S 58 : M 270 a 4).

Ro son 'Mllig 2fa TTiaitli eland 675
3Rafloir nir bo ro-anband

Ro *scueb eo eruaid on tlr
D
trell

Co sruth Nil, co fuair Poland.
1 MiliOh U ! ba B 'Befalair uar bo (ro mis. see. rocw.) garni B

' sguch gu ('riiaidh B 'tre&ll B.

OP SECTION II.

XIX.

125

Mil of good progeny inflicted a death-wound
on Refloir. who was not weak

:

he departed under duress from the land once on a

time

to the river Nile, till he found Pharao.

XX.
R2

If 432 (V 11 y 25 : A 18 g: B 8 £ 7 : B 20 y 26).

R 3
If 156 (B 11 p 1 : M 270 p 37}.

1. Oeht mcic 1 Golaim na ngaire
2darb ainm 3Mllid *Easpaine, 680
h-o "sleaehtadar TmTli 8mag :

°ca tir as a
lntancadar?

2. ] Ai reach 2Februad, 3Dond, dar DIa
4do genaii sa Sceithia;

"mead "in 7E:gept aaibnig 6S5
,JEber oeus "Aimirgin.

3. Hir, 'lit robe laeeh 2bu lia
3ro gen air 4a thaebh sTraigia.

Ro *genair 7Colptha in 8eloidim
8a "nglind "Colpa a "nGaethlaidib. 690

4. 'RiM'tha ic tar Breogain Bcan bron
3Erennan is

4Ercmon :

da 5sosar na "Ifieeh rcan loclit

:

Mac De do 8traeth a !,tothocht.

1. ' Galaini VAED » diarb VAED ' Miliilh VB Milig M
4 Esp. VAED °do "B ° alenohtattiT VA stabtsatar ED 'jaite B
s magh VB "citnf tire ingeinitar (-gen- V) VA cittne tire liingenatar E
eitne tiri in geaatai T) : eia M lu tangadar B.

2. ' Herecli Eebra is Bonn, dar (is Don is dar A) VAED ' Fabruurtk B
'ins, is B 4 ro geinitar (gen- V) isin (sin V) ScitMa VA ro genatar
sin Seithia E rogcnaii hi tad) Tracia D ro geinedair sin Sceithia B do
genair i taeb Traigia, with no sa. Sceithia sprs. M * rucait VE rueeait A
rugad D rugadh B • an VAB ind E ' Eigipt AE Egipt D Eighipt B
"aihnigh VA aibhaigh H "Eber Find (Firm II) ia Amargen (Amh- A
Amargia E Aimirgin B) VAED " Ameirgein B.

XX.

1. The eight sous of Golain of the laughinga,

whose name was Mil of Spain,

they cleared a thousand plains :

what was the land from which they came?

2. Airech Februa, Dond, before God!
they were born in Scythia,

Born in streamy Egypt
were Eber and Amorgen.

3. Ir, no warrior was greater

was born on the side of Thraeia

—

Colptha of the sword was born

in the valley of Colpa (Gampa, R2
) in the Marshes.

4. Born at the tower of Breogan without sorrow

were Erennan and Eremon,
the two youngest of the warriors without blemish :

the Son of God subdued their wealth.

3. nir beeen. laech VA nir beceu laoch E nir becin laech B ni roibe

laeeli B ni Toibi laecli M s bud VAD bad EM * ro geiner B
' i taeb VD i ttaeb A do taoh E i tracht M 8 Tracia VE Traieia A
Tragia D 'geinir B ' Colpta D Colpa B 'claidim V claidhim A
eloidheim B 'hi nglinn Gampa i nGaethlaigib (tlag- A) VA in glimt

Gampa in Gaetlaigib D M ngleml B " Gampan Gaotl-ib E Cholpa M
" -ibh B.

4. * ruchta E Tiigtha ag E ' een VAE tin D gan B ' Herannan VD
Herennan A Herandan E Arandan B * Hcrimon VA Eiremon E Eirimon B
5 soasar A aosar D ' laoch E ' gan VAB c«n E ein D B traoth E
1 totoeht E.
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NOTES ON SECTION II.

Pkose Texts.

First Redaction.

103. {= R3
If 134), The genealogical relationship of

Feinius to Noah is in confusion. R1 gives us Feinius s.

Baath s, Comer s. Iaphet; R2 makes Baath s, Magog, and its

influence has affected R3
, which here deserts the F*Q

tradition.

The short Min version of this paragraph brings us as

near as we can get to the original form, except for the inter-

polated Ibath, who is elsewhere a brother of Baath. He is

unknown to P*Q in this place. In taisscch amm airigda

was probably an interlined gloss in yR\ taissech being

written in a not very intelligible contracted form; it was

therefore misread fer by yL. Issi-sid,e, . . . berlai was

evidently a marginal note in yR1
,
and the genealogy of

Nimrod the same in \ZR' ; the first note was taken into the

text before the second, for the latter has no fixed "habitat"

:

it is here in L, but in P*Q it has entered the following

paragraph (= R3
fl 137).

The latter interpolation emphasises a contrast, not

consistently maintained, between Berla Fene, attributed to

Feinius, and Qaedelg, constructed by Gaedel Glas (fl 107).

Such contrasts of a current and a learned language are

common : we find them in Awraicept na n-Ecet, in Mara, in

Hisperica Famina (where "Hisperic" and "Ausonic," i.e.

normal Latin, are contrasted, to the disadvantage of the

latter). There are numerous conflicting stories of the ancestry

of Feinius and of the nature of his exploit : see Auraicept

ed. Calder, pp. 14, 16. The whole episode of the artificial

synthesis of the Gaelic language is one of the most obvious

indications of the spuriousness of this part of the story.

104. {— R3
ft 137). The differences between R1 and R3

(M version) are scribal only : hut M has one bad error (ist'»

nAisia for assind Assia, corrected in the derivatives of B) and

also some interpolations, on which see the notes on If 137.

105. (= R3

fl 138). The interpolation in this 1f is adapted

from Augustine {Civ, Dei iv. 6) by whom it has been

borrowed from Tragus Pompeius or his summarizer Justin.

See also Isidore, Etym. xviii. 1, Orosius i. 1, ii. 2. The last-

named author stresses the contrast between the peaceful

pastoral life of earlier times and the military turmoil which

resulted from the ambitions of Ninus.

Min is free from the intrusion : its peculiar reading scor

for denam is interesting.

In R1 the reading of F is much better than L, and is very

close to "Q. Fa oen mmn in L may possibly betray a Latin

original, but it is more probably a misreading of smacht

written in yL m an abbreviated form (rmaF) and slightly

injured. Another lapse of sh is the omission of i da decc at

the beginning of the If. The chronology presupposed as

between the Babylonian and Egyptian monarehs mentioned

in the narratives is of course ridiculous.

At the end of the If, by turning ni to no (*Q in R3
), or

do (F), the F*Q tradition has badly perverted the real sense

of the passage.

106. {= Ra
If 140). Gaedel Glas is suddenly introduced,

and his relationship to Nel is left unstated. Perhaps a

sentence has been lost from the beginning of this If,
describing

the settlement of Nel in Egypt and his marriage to Scota.

R3 shows us what it was like, but the fl
is there re-written

and expanded under the influence of the poem no. X (Fene

6 FJieinius). It must be noticed, however, that Scota is

unknown to Min, so that she may be a comparatively late

intrusion into the R1 tradition.

107. (= R3
U 142, first part). The list of languages in the

different mss. varies in spelling and other respects to such

au extent that the only satisfactory way of setting it forth

is to collect all the versions into parallel columns. This will

be found as an appendix to the present Section, and any

comments that it may suggest are given at the end of this

group of notes. As W does not possess the list of languages
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in any form, it is unlikely that the prose tabular list would

have been omitted from Min, when it was tacked on to R2

,

if Min had contained it ; we infer, therefore, that the metrical

list was the only catalogue of the languages in Min.

108. (— R2
K 125, W fl 150), Though the practical identity

of this fl in R1 and R3 would suggest that the latter is, as

usual, dependent on the former, the context shows that this

is not the case, It reaches W from R2
, or, rather, from the

long interpolation in certain msk. of R2
,
on which see belowr

,

note on fl
118. It must, however, have been originally

borrowed by Ra from R1
, for in W it interrupts the sense,

which runs continuously from 1j 124 to ]\ 126 : evidently it

was scribbled, as a marginal note of time, having been

borrowed for the purpose from some ms. of R1
. A slight.

modification has been made at the beginning to adapt it to

its new context.

109. (= R3
]\ 151). R3 gives us a composite text, with

matter from R2
If 127 (the description of the voyage). The

divergent texts in Min and R1 relating to Noenel indicate

that this sentence is, as we have marked it, glossarial,

110. {= Rs
It I52)- Here again R5 gives a composite text,

taking the vendetta story from some other, fragmentary,

source. This can be shown by setting forth the succession of

kings in tabular form.

E' ir

Scythians QaeS.il Scythians Gaedil

Eber Scot Eber Scot

Boamain Boamain

Noemius Noemius
Ogamain Ogamain

Kent!
Tat . . . •

Renoir Renoir

•
Agiiomain Mil

Both versions agree that Ogamain died a natural death, but

after that point they diverge. R2
(If 126) gives a mere

abstract, but agrees with R3 in ending with Mil, not with

NOTES ON SECTION II. 129

Agiiomain. In ]\ 157, however, R' returns to this point of

divergence, and gives us a copy of the R 1 text : the close

correspondence with P shows that °o Ra has gone back for

this part of his text to *Q, The assonants! names of Nel and
Nenuail indicate that their legend is in essence dioseurie:

the mutual hostility of their descendants would be quite in

keeping with this.

The words ar coin, near the beginning of this T, must he

glossarial, as they have no fixed abode in the sentence. We
have already laid down this principle.

We can hardly doubt that the name '"Tat" has been

borrowed from Eusebius. Tat fiiius HertmelU Trismegisti is

recorded in the version of Hieronyrnus as flourishing in the

nineteenth year of Amintea, king of Assyria. We need not

here discuss the connexion of this name with that of the

Egyptian god Thoth, nor the mass of nebulous philosophy

put. forth under these pseudonyms: it is unlikely that the

Irish historians knew or cared anything about such matters.

We may however suggest that a section of genealogy has been

provided by this entry. Our compilers and scribes make

extraordinary muddles of the Oriental names which they

copy from Eusebius or his editor ; and it. would, for them, be

a very trivial blunder to turn Tat mac Hermc,{ti)s Trismegist

into Tat mac. Her m Estris m Egist, and this, when the

influence of analogical formation got to work upon it, would

slip with very little difficulty into Tat mac Sera mic Sru

mic Esru. Reference to If 99 (vol. i, p. 162) shows that

"Ogamain m. Beoamain m. Ebir Scuit," which separate Tat

and Sera in the texts before us, are interpolations.

In both texts Noemius becomes Nemi in the genitive case,

once more indicating translation from a Latin original. In

printing these names I have omitted quantity-marks, even

over vowels which might reasonably be presumed to be long,

to avoid all appearance of arbitrarily meddling with the text-

Serious criticism of this naive example of manufactured

history would be an impertinence, but it may be worth

passing notice that the historians have made the invading

combatants two generations later than the Scythian defenders.

Boamain is in the sixth generation after Feinius : his

Scythian successor Noemius in the fourth.

L.C.—VOL. IL, ^
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111. (— Rs

fl 158). Here *Q seems to preserve the proper
form of the sentence is lia tuirim, which has been mutilated
by the loss of some words both in L and in F.

The sentence about the hands of Lamfhind reads like a
glossarial interpolation, and I feel no doubt that it is so.

It must however be very old, for it appears in all the mss.,
and also in the poems.

The sentence about the coupling between the ships is

mutilated in both mss. of Min.

112. (= &"
Tf J 59). Here *Q gives by far the best copy of

the paragraph. F comes next, but is spoilt by the careless
comrbmlt for condebadrt.

The geographical notions in this and similar itineraries

are obviously valueless artificial inventions; it may be said
in general that their inventors borrowed the place-names
which they used more or less at random, chiefly if not
entirely from the geographical prolegomena to the History
of Orosius. In my hook Ancient Ireland (p. 84) I have
shown that the fact of a long voyage may be based upon
general historical reminiscence, though no importance can be
allowed to the details of the narrative.

The soporific fountain is certainly borrowed from an
incident in the legend of the Voyage, of Brendan : see

Schroder, Sanct Bramdan, p. 18; Waters, Anglo-Norman
Voyage of St. Brendan, p. 42.

113. (= W If 160). *Q shows that Glas (miswritten

Glunfind in L) is glossarial. The mistake of L as not very
serious, as all the Ebers, Pebrui, Febri arc doubtless multiples
of one personality. The appended explanatory matter in Min
is a quite unnecessary interpolation, as all the facts which it

contains have already been set forth : the glossator has for-

gotten this. The excerpt must come from another source, in

which loath was substituted for Nerrnal as the name of the

son of Baath.

The explanation of fiber's nickname, like that of

Lamfind's, appears to be a very early gloss.

114. (= W fl 161). The long genealogy with which this

U begins runs down the margin of L, but within the edge of

the column of writing: an intermediate stage between the
gloasarial form, outside the column of writing, and the

complete incorporation in the text which we find in F and
R\ The text of *Q is once more the best.

The geographical interpolation in Min, which has ousted
the very modest itinerary in LF*Q, is of unusual length for

an addition to that normally succinct version. The jumble
of names is identified so far as possible in the translation,

and with one exception needs no further comment : namely,
the difficult Noorboscorda, if this is to be treated as a
geographical proper name, like the other stages in the route.

As it apparently lies between Albania and the Bosporus, it

is presumably (though not necessarily!) somewhere in the

Balkan peninsula. The Seardus Mountains naturally suggest

themselves, hut there is nothing about them to account for

"Narbo." The city called Sarmizegethusa in Dacia, after-

wards more manageably named Colonia Ulpia, could also

conceivably lie behind the word under discussion. A further

clue might be offered by Narbo (— Narbonne), forty miles

south of which town were people called Sordones or Sordi

:

but to call in the aid of these names would make the geography
of the passage more unintelligible than ever. Naturally I have
considered the possibility of treating, the word as- predicative,

nar ho scorda "that was not ..." cut, or enclosed, or delimited,

or ploughed, or something of the kind; but this expedient is

not satisfactory. There I leave the question ; there may be

some, perhaps quite simple, explanation which does not
happen to have occurred to me. I retain the name Torrian,

recognising its ambiguity ("Tyrrhene" or "Mediterranean")
which the context is powerless to resolve. Crete is repeated

by some oversight. The Sab ("strong") Islands are the

Fortunate Islands (— Canaries) ; the name has arisen from a

confusion between fortis and fortunatus, encountered in some
Latin text. I have failed to hit upon an identification for

"the swamp called Coir."

115. (= W If 162). The compound Gaedel-toiscch. in

F*QMin, artificially emended in L, has probably arisen from
a gloss. Some one noted Gaedel (gen. pi.) above the word
toiseck in his copy of the Ma. There is a further corruption

toward the end of the paragraph. We are told of "two
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grandsons" in joint rule : but actually three persons are

mentioned. If we set out the names, as we find them, in

genealogical form,

AgnonliLjn

I

I

Lamfbind

liber Glunlhintl

I

Agin

I'ebri

I

Men rial

Allot

I

Eber Gkutdnb

i

Tetrech

Toitbecllt

Csiiclier

I

..M . i N i ; 1 1
i

I
.

Soithecbt

we see, first, that Nenual is a grmt-gxaxidaon of the ancestor

from whom he is derived ; and, secondly, that the

assonantal names, Toithecht and Soit.hccht (compare Qeee and
Uece) were almost certainly intended to be in close association.

The genealogy has become so disjointed that it cannot,

be restored with certainty, though it is tempting to suggest

the following as the original form

—

Eber Glunfhitid

I

Febri

Soitheclit

Eber Glundnb
1

Tetrech

Toithecht

excluding Nenual altogether. Presumably the name of

Tetrech, which in a measure rhymes with the corresponding

Pebri, is borrowed from that of the usurper Tetrieus (267-

274 a.d.).

116. (= R3
U 163-4). Only for a few slight differences,

chiefly orthographical, we might have supposed that R :l based
his text on P, so closely does his version approximate to that

ms. But they are enough to make it clear that we must still

continue to postulate *Q as the source of these two paragraphs
in R3

. The genealogical matter is evidently intrusive in all

mss. The Tuscans and the Lombards we know, though it is

surprising to find them in Spain. The Barchu, who appear
in a variety of spellings, are less easy to identify. Bareino

(= Barcelona) suggests itself; it is also not impossible that
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the word is an old error for Baschu, and that the people

intended were the Vaseones, in the western end of the

Pyrenees. But on the whole it is most probable that the

corruption is more deeply seated than appears a1 first sight,

and that in the Barchu, Langobardi, and Toiscno of LG we

are to see the Vaccaei, Celtiberi, and Oretani, the three

peoples of Spain mentioned by Orosius (I, ii. 74).

117. (— R3

H 165). It is a quaint fact that Breogan'a

Tower has evolved into "Tor mac Breoghuin, king of Spain"

in the late romance called CaUi. Finntrayha.

Second Redaction,

118-125. (= Ii/' 143-150). This long pericope is no part

of the original text of R2
, and it confuses the narrative. It

in a scholastic invention, designed to glorify the Gaelic

ancestry by bringing them more closely into connexion with

Moses. It Is not found in ED; it probably was not in R,

but it certainly was in A, as stichometry shows that the text

of A was as closely identical with V in its lost, leaves as it

is in the extant portion. It was also contained in VI*! hut

.sP never got very far in copying it. V therefore is now our

only authority for the text, in R2
; but it was also taken into

R3
, where it occupies U 143-150 ; from which we infer that,

the interpolation was contained in co R3 's,ms. of R" (*W),

This had on the whole a slightly better text than the version

which we find in V. Thus, in fl 118, V has admitted an

absurd gloss making Aaron brother of Abraham. A
necessary sentence [o ranig dochmn- . . . pidnime in tsloig)

has been lost from V in the beginning of fi 119, but is

preserved in R3
, in ]\ 144. But in general the differences are

trivial.

Capacirunt, Capaciroth : also written in two words, Capa

Ciru-nt. The two forms are used in this paragraph in both

redactions, the one at the beginning, the other in the middle.

The second form is preferable, the first being a corruption.

Clearly the place intended is the (unidentified) Pi-Hahiroth

of Exodus xiv". 2. This our historians have divided into

Piha Hiroth, the h's have become gutturals, and in some way

the syllables of the first member of the word have become
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reversed. There is a possible touch of perverted scholarship

in the identification of Pi-Hahiroth with an "estate." The
writer of the story seems to have looked up the Septaagint
text; where the name of the place is rendered, not as a proper
name, bat by the words UTrivavri njc iiravkttoc, "in front

of the farm-stead." 1 There is an abstract of this story in

Liber Flavus Fergusiorum (43 afi) in which the place appears
as Capaairoth.

Foillsi fiadnuise is a glossarial ejaculation, which early

entered the text, for its confusion.

119. The explanation of the name of Gaedel GTlas, like all

such explanations, is glossarial.

Get lem-sa and similar expressions are almost invariably

jussive, not permissive, in sense, and should be so translated.

The immunity of the descendants of Gaedel (Has from
serpent-bites is undoubtedly totemistic in origin : for parallels

see Ridgeway, Early Age of Greece, vol. ii, p. 456.

120. This If makes it clear that the preceding If, with the

story of the serpent, is an interpolation : it is therefore so

indicated in the printed text. The present paragraph follows

on naturally with the end of % 118, where Nel has put
provisions at the disposal of the Israelites. Moreover in the

R3 version the interlocutor continues to be Aaron. In R2
lie

has been changed to Moses, owing to the influence of the

preceding story. This is a natural change to take place, but

the contrary is not; we therefore infer that Aaron was the

original speaker. There is a further interpolation at the

end of the ]\ in the mss. of R3
,
which is an attempt to explain

how the ships came to he at the disposal of the Israelites at

all : a problem solved otherwise by K, from whom we learn

unambiguously that they stole them! This insertion has

been further complicated by the taking into the text of a

marginal query :

'

' [cid] ar na hertais Meic Israhel fein leo

cena na Tonga sinV'—a. reader's natural question "Why did

not the Israelites use these ships themselves?": along with

a later reader's not very illuminating reply.

121. There is- no Biblical authority for the numbers of

' The actual meaning of the Hebrew word is quite uncertain.

Pharaoh's army that was drowned. These statistics are

most probably gJossarial : they vary in different versions.

That the sea was divided i ndiaid, "in the wake of" the

people has arisen from a confusion of ideas—a mixture of

the sea opening Mfore the Israelites and the Egyptian host

pursuing and coming to grief behind them. Compare IT 1-Wj

which contains a gloss showing a more intelligent grasp of

the situation.

122. The theory that Nel's descendants remained for threw

generations in Egypt after the catastrophe to Pharaoh
contradicts the story of R1

, and indeed contradicts that of

the versions of W which are not contaminated by this

interpolation. According to these, the exodus from Egypt
took place immediately after the catastrophe.

123. A list of Egyptian kings will be found in Section VIII,

This enumerates five kings between "Cineris" and Tures or

"Tuir," in order Cerres, Armades, Rameses, Amenoses,

Amenomes. These names arc borrowed (and mutilated) from

Etisebius. Cerres = Akberres and his successor Kherres,

who may be Tutankhamun and his successor Kheper-kheperu-

ari-maat-ra. Armadis — Armais, that is Hor-em-heb, the

king with whom the eighteenth dynasty came to an end,

c. 1321 b,c. Rameses (the Eusebian Remesses) may be

either the first or the second of the numerous kings who bore

that name. Amenoses (= Menophes) is most likely

Merneptah, and Amenomes (= Amenophes, but here out of

his proper place in the Eusebian canon) is presumably

Amenmeses. Tures or Tuir, whom our present narrator

apparently supposes to have been the immediate successor of

Cineris, was actually the ninth in succession after Smenkh-

ka-ra, and was not a king at all, but a queen, the Thuores of

Eusebius and the Ta-wosret of the Egyptian records, whose

floruit was in the last quarter of the thirteenth century B.C

"Nectenibus," that is Nectanebus II (Nekht-neb-ef in the

Egyptian records) was the last native king of Egypt,

Probably Ocm ba Forand Nectewabus and ocus ba

ar cuis .... riu-son sin-sen are the two halves of a marginal

gloss which has been intruded, suffering dismemberment in

the process. One of the two alternative enumerations of the
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intervening kings is certainly a reader's correction in some
ancestral MS. ; the text of E3 gives reason to believe that in

this ease it is the first of the alternatives whieh is to he so

rejected : sec the note on Tf 148.

124. 6 ro batar co Irtn, i.e., after they had recovered

from the catastrophe in the Bed Sea.

125. On this Tf, and its relation to its present context, see

the note on. Tf 108 above.

126- This brief summary of the contest in Scythia

appears hi Es at Tf 152. See above, notes to Tf 110. Note thai

in this version Refloir is not son of Hi fill, hut of "Ncma" or

Noemius, who is his grandfather in the other texts,

Taprobaue {= Ceylon) is the only geographical term intro-

duced into the itinerary with whieh we have not yet met.

127. We evidently have here a story parallel to that of

Net and his descendants. The two voyages follow much the

same route: both introduce an Egyptian king as patron, and
an Egyptian princess called Seota. The marriage of Mil to

the Scythian princess Seng is unknown to ot R2 or to any
of his interpolators.

128. Nekht-neb-ef, the personage called Neetanebas IT,

was the last native king of Egypt, as has been mentioned
above. It is true that he was driven from his kingdom and
fled to Ethiopia: his conqueror was not, however, Alexander

the Great, but Artaxcrxes Ochus, b.c. 350. Alexandria was
founded by Alexander the Great in 332 B.C. It is needless

to say that Scota II, daughter of Nectanehus, is as mythical

—

or rather as fictitious, for "mythical" implies at least the

existence of a tradition—as her namesake and doublet, Scota T

daughter of Oincris. The word is merely the feminine of

Scotus, and is one more grain of evidence that this artificial

history in its earliest, form wore a Latin dress.

129. It is safe to remove i ni huamun .... gabail do

from the text as glossarial : it refers to nothing else in the

history, and indeed contradicts the antecedent story, in the

present form of the document, that this promise had been

made by Moses. Evidently it is the jotting of some patriot,

jealous for the honour of his mythical ancestor, Keating

refers it to the prophecy of Caieher at the Rhipaean

mountain : this, however, cannot be justified, as that event

dors not appear in the antecedents of the story in the present

version—another interesting illustration of the critical

worthlessness of a composite eclectic text. The -\ at the

beginning of this interpolation should probably, as so

frequently, be corrected to .i, The words in lin cetna have

no grammatical connexion with the context, and are also

glossarial.

The end of this 11 is redactional and harmonistic.

Originally the two Scotas were one, set. in different stories,

but. both contrived to give a name for the origin of the Scots.

When they were blended into one composite story, Scota I,

wife of Nel, had the chronological pre-eminence (to say

nothing of Riphath Scot and Eber Scot); so that Scota II,

wife of Mil, could no longer claim any eponymous significance.

The redactor therefore ingeniously "turns the tables" upon

her, and tells as that so far from her descendants deriving

their name from her, she took her own name, from her

husband's people. A blundering glossator of H borrows

this comment, but applies it to Seota I, thus dethroning her

from her eponymy : sec below, T{ 1 37.

130. We remove for in Muir immeehtrach and seohtd se

samlaitki, as their intrusion disturbs the text.

Inill aro m anfem de is not necessarily mere learned

nonsense, like the gibberish sentences peppered through the

apocryphon called Ten ga Bitknua, though naturally the

explanation given of it is futile. It helps to keep up Caieher 's

character as a druicl to put enigmatical utterances into his

mouth, and the compiler may quite possibly have adapted

some traditional "word of power" for the purpose. The

difference between the formula as presented in the text of V
r.nd in the associated gloss indicates that the words, such as

they are, are corrupt. They are not found in R\ but

reappear in K, one of many indications that K, while

borrowing from R1 and R3
, based most of his work on R2

.

The phrase is given in Aumicept na n-tSces as an example

of Sirla Fortchidi ("obscure language"): see Calder's

edition, lines 1323, 4640.

The itinerary in this and the following Tf. which greatly
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elaborates the simpler route set forth in R 1

K 111, seems to
show an attempt to lay down a route in the shape of a vast
spiral. It starts from Egypt, passes through the Red Sea,
round Asia, south, east, and north, into and out of the
Caspian Sea, on through the straits of Gibraltar, past the
north coast, of Africa, through the Black Sea, on to the North
Cape, and thence, 300 years thereafter, to Ireland : in a,

further random wandering, through Southern Europe and
the Mediterranean Islands (If 131). There may he some idea
of " luck " underlying this roundabout course, but the left-

hand-wise direction is not favourable to any such esoteric

explanation. The source and extent of the knowledge of the
outer world among the native historians of Ireland would
offer matter for a separate monograph : we must here confine

ourselves to a few points. It is not clear whether Clocltaigi

is meant to denote a special part of Seythia (compare Arabia
1'etraea) or is a mere reference to the general inopia of the
country (emphasized by Orosius III, xiii. 7). The author
believes with Strabo (VII, ii. 4

;
etc.) that the Caspian was an

inlet of the Northern Ocean, not a closed inland lake. The
transference of the Sirens to that sea is a bold stroke of

originality
!
The Libyan Sea is between Crete and Cyrenaica :

Coronis is the Cyraunis of Herodotus, identified with the

little island of Ccrcina off the Libyan Coast : the Pontic Sea
is the Euxine. Trc-uilU'ch, the stock epithet for Spain, comes
from the Uispania trigone- of Orosius (I, ii, 69).

If Bregunt in If 131 is here correctly identified with

Burgundia, the authority followed by our historian for the

name will scarcely be older than the sixth century. Before

that time it is the people (Burg-imdion-es), rather than the

territory, which appears in literature.

132. Compare R1
f 116, from which it will be seen that

the number of battles has increased from 3 to 54, and that

the Tuscans have turned into Frisians!

Third Redaction.

134. On this fl see the note to ]\ 103.

135. oo Ba has evidently considered the preceding U as

belonging to § I: this present paragraph is his "chapter-
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heading'' of § II.

genealogy.

It maintains the Magog version of the

136. This entire U is glossarial. Its nucleus is evidently

a marginal genealogy of Feinius Farsaid, in some early ms.

of R3
. This being taken into the text received the farther

gloss is foe imorro . . . 1'vr Ncamrtiaid, which was probably

still glossarial in \/BMIT, It was taken into the text in x> B
and oo M, but in co H it remained glossarial, to. be combined
later with the text at the end of the long insertion in that

tradition. This insertion consists primarily of R 2
II 16, taken

practically as we find it in V, with but one difference

(ochtniad for sesed, doubtless the result, of a misreading of a

numeral sign : and if the matter is of any importance at all,

the Rs version has a greater claim to correctness). The

glossarial interpolation Is foltiis . . . tue Scotic on Tur in

U 16 was also taken over, and with it was incorporated the KJ

gloss about the learning of Feinius (with a further inter-

polation, -) ba so-gra-daigi). But it became separated from

its original context when another hand inserted a list of the

eight leaders of the Tower-builders. This differs from the

more extensive lists in Auraicept and has some additional

particulars, such as the statement that Peleg was the ancestor

of the Indians, a "fact" which the compilers apparently

ascertained from Sex Aetates Mundi. There if an interesting

suggestion of a reminiscence of the lost Irish Genesis which

we have been endeavouring to reconstruct, in the description

of Nimrod as a hunter "opposed to" the Lord. This arises

ultimately from the familiar Hebrew idiom which says " a

mighty hunter before the Lord," meaning no more than " a

very mighty hunter indeed." The Irish perversion can

hardly have arisen from the Vulgate version of this phrase

(coram Domino), but might very well have been induced by

a pardonable misunderstanding of the LXX ((vavrtiiv Kvp'ov).

The hand of the conscientious Translator whom we have

isolated seems here, for the last time, to be recognisable.

The ancestry given for Latinus is a desperate piece of

harmonistic redacting. Fannus was actually sou of Picns, and

Italus had nothing to do with his ancestry, any more than

"Alain us" with whom be is identified. The identification of
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Rifath Spot with Fenhis Farsaid in one place, and the latter

being reckoned as sixteenth isi descent from Rifath iti another,

and, at the end, ]iis specification as one of the sixteen of

Rifath 's progeny at the Tower, are collectively further

interesting attempts at reconciling irreconcilable*.

137. The MB version is practically identical with R 1

If 104

except for a few interpolations, duly marked in the printed

text. We have already noted the taking in of the Ninirod

genealogy into the wrong place out of the margin : see

above, notes to If 103. Except for this, the only important

interpolation is Fh&$tmges m M (not in B) after the name of

Pharaoh. This same name appears later in an interpolation

in the same ms. (see below, If 140, critical note (")) in the

form Pharao Tstoiges, and evidently represents a peculiar

idea of \/M as to the personality of the Pharaoh of the

Exodus. Nothing that can reasonably be identified with this

name can be found among I he perversions of Pharaonic names

recorded by Manetho and Eirsebius ; it must be a vague

recollection of Pastores, the "Shepherd Kings," to whom
Eusebius assigns 103 years (30th year of Jacob to 12th year

of Joseph), ending 212 years before the Red Sea catastrophe.

H substitutes a fuller version of Pharaoh's message,

derived from R 2
fl IS, plus the interpolation on Scota already

commented upon under If 129, and a chronological extract

from the glossarial matter in R2
If 17.

138. This is R 1

ff 105, copied with some mistakes, on which

see the notes on If 105. The principal variant is the chrono-

logical discrepancy at the beginning (40 or 42 years in R1

,

52 in Ra
).

139. A chronological interpolation in H derived from

E.
H

ff
17. The conclusion of this If has entered the text of H

in the previous If, showing that it was a marginal comment, in

*J H, copied from a ms. of RJ
, and accidentally or otherwise

bisected. We have already seen illustrations of this process

of dispartition. The only critical contribution which the text

makes is that mtu; Anaciss and Lauinia, which as E If 17

shows us were glossarial, have now become established in the

text. Once again "six" is corrected to "eight" as the

number of the leaders at the Tower,

140. Here co W has for the moment, abandoned his scissors

and pastepot, and taken up his pen to write a composite

paragraph, not found in the two preceding redactions. The
first sentence (as is shown by the word teas) he takes from
R- If 118. He then goes back to R1

If 106 for the particulars

about Nel's marriage to Scota and the birth of Cfaedel Glas,

though without slavishly following the words of his authority.

Then he gives the quatrain Fene 6 Fhevniiis ; either he

himself, or a later hand, has inserted the prose paraphrase

which precedes it in the present text.

141. This is one of the peculiar interpolations which are

frequent in M. The "Scythian" origin of the name of the

Scots is favoured by the author of this paragraph. I have

not discovered its source.

142. To the list of languages as given by Min, the redactor

appended this grammatical paragraph (see above, note headed

1j 107 A). It W8vS an unusual proceeding on his part : he is

more accustomed to prune Min than to farce it; and he must

have attached special importance to it. *W must have

included Min, as well as the long Nel-Moses peri cope at the

beginning of this section : and from this oo W took over the

paragraph and inserted it where we find it.

To discuss the contents of the paragraph itself at. length

would be outside our present scope : and in' any ease it is of

no importance, for it was clearly brought to its present, form

by arbitrary philomaths, before it became included in the

LG text. It originally began by being an enumeration of

the four parts of grammar (orthography, accidence, syntax,

and prosody) : reasonable enough, if elementary. This was

overlaid by some glossator, who (impressed by the number

"four") quoted, evidently without knowing anything of the

nature of their contents, four important but quite irrelevant

law tracts. Orthography then suggested a reference to

various forms of secret writing, enumerated (but without

any illuminating explanations) in Auraicept na n-fjees."

"Thin document, would have to be in constant refereacs if we had

any excuse for introducing an exhaustive discussion of the matter

before us.
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Oi' grammar ('accidence') we are given puerilities

about, its being " a rudder of eorfect speech " and its

"excellent knowledge." Syntax, or composition, suggests a

mention of the standard stories which the professional

historians were supposed to know; and for prosody another

old and apparently lost law-tract is quoted, again with no

knowledge of its origin, or of the nature of its contents.

The statements of these scribblers call for no more serious

consideration than that of a schoolboy who told an
acquaintance of mine, m answering a "general knowledge"
paper, that "the Book of Kells contains thousands of poems
relating the secret history of the Irish people."

The number "four" reappears in the four principal

languages, and in the four names of Gaelic, These names,

along with the incomprehensible " Goirthigern, " applied to

antediluvian Hebrew, and, indeed, the whole, paragraph which

contains them., are admirable examples of the artificial

pedantry with which these ancient charlatans, unequipped

with any real learning, contrived to maintain their prestige.

The four names of Gaelic are not so mysterious as they

appear to be: they have evidently been adapted unintelli-

gently from some old glossary. Gaelic was, we are told,

gleaned or collected from the other languages. Tionol is

Irish for "a gathering" or "an assembly," and tionoltack is

a factitious adjective derived from this word. Legulus is a

late Latin word meaning "a gatherer" of fruit, applied

especially to one who gleans fallen olives, Qp^ , l-q-t, are the

radical letters of the Hebrew words which bear the sense of

"gleaning." DpSn t-l-qq-t (omitting the vowel-points)

occurs three times in Ruth, chap, ii, meaning "she gleaned."

From the backward spelling of the Tetragrammaton in poem

V, 1. 96, we learn to read any Hebrew words, that may appear

in our texts, from left to right—i.e., backward from the

Hebrew point of view : and evidently this word, culled from

a glossary, read backwards, and fitted arbitrarily with vowels,

has produced the word Ticcoloth. As for Moloth, the

"Greek" name for Gaelic, if we write tfuXXoyn, the word

which naturally suggests itself in this connexion, in capital

letters: thus, SYAAOTH: we see without difficulty how this

could evolve into MOWtTH (the first, lambda being read as A,

and the resultant HA reduced to 0).

Goirthigern, which doubtless has nothing to do with the
personal name more familiar in the form Vortigern, must
be left in its obscurity. It suggests vaguely some such
meaning as "the call" or "the voice" "of Lords" or "of the

Lord"—a name not inappropriate for the speech of Paradise,

celestial and terrestrial, in the days of innocence. The name
might conceivably have been suggested by the hymn to "The
Voice of the Lord" (= thunder), Psalm xxix (Vulgate xxviii).

The version of the story of the formation of Gaelic,

substituted by H for the early part of this paragraph, makes
Peinius the inventor of Gaelic, not Gaedil, as the rest of

the paragraph maintains.

143. Here begins the extract which R3 has made from the

V version of Rs
. The chief differences in R3 are ortho-

graphical and insignificant, ; but the report of the interview

between Nel and Aaron is slightly fuller in R3
. Comparison

of the two versions reveals a few glossarial intrusions in both
texts, duly marked in the proper place.

144. = R2 119. W here preserves an unmutilated text.

The opening sentence, missing in R2
, and (less certainly) the

statement that, the injured boy was carried to Moses at the

suggestion of Nel's household, appear to be original, not

intrusive. But " Suecoth " is perhaps intrusive : this was a

camping place before the Israelites moved to Pi-Hahiroth

(Ex. xiv. 2), and there is no reason why it should be

mentioned here.

145. = Ra 120. On the appended gloss to this paragraph
see note to ]\ 120. This apart, the two versions run parallel

except for slight verbal changes,

146. = W 121. "We need notice only that a too-hasty

glossator has thrown the first sentence into confusion by
inserting Nel ; and that *W must have had the same curious

mistake as the extant msv in making the division of the Red
Sea behind the Israelites.

147. = R2 122. We remove im irntir Ruaidh, which is

unknown to Rs
, as an unnecessary gloss.

148. = W 123. The omission in M of the words in cuiced

r> trichat no is an indication that (contrary to what we
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should a priori have expected) the first, not the second, of

these alternatives is the glossariaJ interpolation. It. has

therefore been so marked in the printed text of Ra
.

149. = H 3 124, with no difference but an insignificant

interpolation.

150. = R2 125. Comparison between the two texts enables

ns to remove from. R2
-\ a mac A. Kber Scot as glossarial,

(borrowed from R1

Tj 103) the plurals following being

harmonistic changes. On the other hand, in Ra
, mac liasru

vimc Gdcdhit must be an interpolation. So, perhaps, is 8 ra

btiithead .... Israliel, which contradicts the assumption of the

pericope before us, that the family remained in Egypt for at

least three generations after the catastrophe in the Red Sea.

The mention of the names of the sons of Mil at the end of

the 11 is also glossarial.

151. oo W now returns to R 1

, to take over the account of

the departure from Egypt, and then returns to R -i

,
whence

he extracts the itinerary of the voyage and the fighting for

the crown of Seythia (including the slaying of Refloir by
Mil) as it appears in R2

U 126, omit,ting the chronological

note at the end. The end of the paragraph from Imtusa 8ru

is a return to R1
; but it has fallen into a certain amount of

confusion, as comparison between the two texts will show.

The clumsy Imtusa Sru, meaningless in its present context,

is redaetJonal. It indicates that the account of the voyage

was borrowed from Rs by the original compiler, and was not

an introduced gloss which had produced subsequent disparti-

tion of the extract from R1
: they arc the words of an editor,

who having turned aside from authority A for a moment

to cut something out of authority B, goes back to A with

words equivalent to,
'

' To return to what we were saying . . .
.

'

T

There would have been no such link if the paragraph had

merely been cut in two by an intrusive glossator.

The redactor has not taken the trouble to correct R='s

parentage of Refloir ("Nema" or Noemius instead of Refill)

:

and he has introduced, a mistake of his own in the Scythian

genealogy. Nenual I was son, and Nenual II great-grandson

of Feinius: the grandson of that patriarch was Baath.
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152. W takes the beginning of this ]\ from R 1

, If 110, but
for the actual account of the lighting between the claimants
for the Scythian crown lie has gone to some independent
source. This is not R2

, though it has affinity with the brief

description of the war in R- ]\ 126: especially in ascribing

the slaying of Refloir to Mil, not to Agnomain as in R 1
. It

is, however, fuller, and enlightens US as to the kinship

existing between Mil and Refloir through the lady Seng, of

vihom we should not otherwise have heard in this place.

There must have been a large number of such inventions

hammered out by the ancient "historians." The amount of

genuine traditional material underlying them was small : they

smell of the lamp; perhaps they were never meant to he more
than the equivalents of a modern "historical romance '' which,

however, later uncritical compilers found and took seriously.

There does not seem to be the slightest indication of a source

from which these successions of names could have been

obtained. Refill may be of Scandinavian origin : the name
appears as that of a sword in Skdldskfiparmdl (Pros. Edda,

ed. Wilken, p. 116) and Ru.jiU he-sir—"RawiCs steed"—is a

kenning for "a ship" (Ra^fil being the name of a sea-lord)

in the Western Volsung-hiy (Vi^fusson and Powell, Corpus

Pmt. Borenlr,, i, p. 15(1). This may give some indication of

whence the germ of these ideas of an eastern European

dynasty came ; hut the story itself is mere invention. On
the other hand some hints (indicated in the' introduction to

the following section of this compilation) may possibly point

to a mythological germ at the heart of the narrative.

153, Apparently based on R2 % 128, but l»th are more
probably taken and re-modelled from a common source.

The differences are too great to allow as to regard it as one

of Rra ordinary borrowings. "Fornechtembus" has evidently

evolved at some stage of the tradition from an abbreviation

Por(and) Necht. ; "Forand" has then been inserted by a

later scribe.

154. R 3 now returns unmistakably to R2 and borrows

IT 129, omitting the last sentence. The passage has acquired

L.G.—VOL. II, L
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some additional accretions. B has made a mistake which
might have occurred more frequently, writing Forann for

ferann.

155. This itinerary comes from another source : the

geographical names are corrupt and obscura hidniam (where

we once more ace a Latin accusative) is presumably India,

but it might be the river Indus. In Cirord, remembering

that c before i is pronounced soft in such names, I am
inclined to identify the land of the Seres or Chinese.

Golgardomsi may be the city of Palibothra, which is situated

on the Ganges (Gaind). Sliab Gogvmst is usually identified

with the Caucasus, but here it may conceivably mean the

Ilindukush mountains. I can give no reasonable identi-

fication lor Ithia and the river Boria-. Ocus anaid mi inntr

is marked as a gloss, as it clearly comes illogieally before the

following words. It is evident that after the itinerary, which

has ousted the R2 version, the tale of the Sirens was borrowed

from E2
: but this has been upset by a too-eager glossator,

who as usual wrote the story in his own words without, waiting

to see whether the document had it already.

The interpolator had a capricious memory, which played

him false in three respects. He imagined that the device of

stopping the cars was a usual custom ; he forgot the name

of the man who suggested it in the case under discussion

(this is supplied by the context, but he overlooked it) ;
and

he made an odd mistake about the material used to shut out

the music.

The new form of the story ousted the old. The tale of

the Amazons is a fresh importation into the story. It probably

existed as a Latin gloss in yMBH, as only independent

translation from a common source would account for the

essential similarity but verbal divergence between the versions

of B and M.
The details as to the manners of the Amazons are a common-

place of Classical tradition, and may have reached the Irish

compilers through Isidore (Etym., IX, ii, 64). Amazons were

said to have been established in many regions (see the

particulars collected in Roscher, or any other dictionary of

Classical Mythology)': but I have not discovered the source

of the statement that there were 32 elans of them. There is

a corruption in B, due probably to a rubbed line of writing

in \/B. The words -di$ a tr/titjevidtle.acJit cm-ad cmflaiih

correspond to -ed a ndibraici umpu. Ocus is e Un in M, and

are of about the same length, but they make neither reasonable

sense nor grammar with the context. The reading of M
should be substituted.

156. This much-expanded story of the wanderings of Mil

comes from a source other than the previous redactions.

Most noteworthy is the episode of the Cruithne, told to

account for the Gaedil and the Cruithne living together in

the same country. It might be an adaptation of the story

cf Moses and Net (or vice veraosf). In both cases there are

two sets of wanderers seeking a territory, and in both cases

an invitation is given by the one company to the other^ to

share the land which they expect to occupy. But recalling

the parallel which we have already drawn between Liber

Occupationis and the narrative of the Israelites, we can

hardly regard it as doubtful that the story of Joshua and

the Gibeonites (Jos. ix, 3 ft.) was at the hack of the compiler's

mind. It is left ambiguous whether it was by the Cruitlme

cr by Mil that the imitation was given : possibly the former

was at first preferred and, indeed, constituted a sort of title-

deed to the lands of the Cruithne in favour of the Gaedil- Later

developments, as we shall see hereafter, favoured the second

alternative. According to Isidore (Etym., XIV, iii, 3}

Alania was the territory between the Maeotie Marshes and

Dacia. "Draim Sailt" is Saltus Cmfyulonensis, the eastern

part of the Sierra Morcna. The situation attributed to

Farm (aliter Fonts) suggests identification with the

Pyrenees.

157. A few prefatory -words introduce another extract

from *Q, with which this part of W closes. The version in

R 1 will be found at the end of H 110.

158. = R1 (*Q) IT HI. The text has suffered slightly in

transcription, as comparison will show. The variants are of

do critical importance.

159. = *Q IT 112- The s3™ observation applies to this

also.
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160. - *Q fl 113. Note the omission of Gl [as] after the
name Fcbri, though this is found in P.

161. = *Q H 114, which closely resembles the F version,

as usual.

162. = *Q H 115, which again corresponds to F in what
it contains and omits. The genealogy is corrupted to the

extent of making Febri son of Agno[maiJn, instead of the

different person Agni ; and as in the previous paragraphs
there are one or two other minor deviations.

163. — *Q fl 116. Once more the text is very close to F,
even in the loss of the "fourteen wedded couples" who were
in the ships along with the seven hirelings : this must have
been missing in \/*QF. The genealogies have heroine badly
mixed in this present version of the text.

164. = *Q If 116, latter half.

165. = *Q U 117, with several corruptions. The dating of

the discovery of Ireland to Samain eve is a new interpolation,

Hie List of Languages,

It is obvious on the surface that this so-called list of

languages is essentially a much-corrupted list of names of

places, or rather of population-centres ; and it is not necessary

to seek far for its source. The names have alt been extracted

from the description of the world and its geography in

Isidore (Etym., book XIV). The geographical order of

Isidore, and any possible genealogical order (indicating the

distribution of the names among the descendants of the three

sons of Noah) have been abandoned in favour of a metrical

order : for mnemonic purposes the list must have been put

into verse form, in which considerations of alliteration and
rhyme dominate all others, immediately after it had been

drawn up. This cannot have taken place long after Isidore's

compilation became available in Ireland ; for we find the

list, in an imperfect form, in two seventh -century poems
published by Kuno Meyer, which in the present note wTe shall

call Y and Z.3
It appears, again in an imperfect form, in

"ttbor die altesto iriselie Dielttang" (Abh. iler Konigl. Prettss.

Ahad. der Wiss. 1913). The poems begin Snna, Labraid (Y) at p. 27,

and C» cen mtithair (Z) at p. 53, of Meyer's publication.
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the set of quatrains here published as poem. no. XI (in the

present note called V, i.e., verse). The full list appears also

in Auraicept na n-Eces, in two texts (Ballymote, here called

E, ed. Calder, pp. 16, 18, and Yellow Book of Lecan, here

called A, ed. Calder, p. 179) which differ not inconsiderably

between themselves and from the version in the prose LG
(in the present note called P, i.e., prose),* All these six Irish

versions of the list have to be collated in older to establish

the identifications of the names.

In the following summary, variants of spelling within the

LO texts, which can be ascertained from the tables in the

proper place, arc disregarded, except in so far as they

indicate the most probable version of the respective names
to be adopted. The order of the names is as in P ; the small

figures denote the numerical position of the names in the

other lists. The names in italics arc those in Isidore,

references to chapter and section of book XIV (ed. Lindsay)

being added. The omission of a name from any list is

indicated by em.

There are 65 names in the list in Y, 56 in Z, 65 in V,

til in A and 72 in E. They are much corrupted, and many
of them defy certain identification. There also appear to be

some doublets, in which the same name appears in different

forms.

The original list appears to have been nothing more than

a catalogue of the principal countries, for an aid in

geographical study, and without any arriere pensec of

attaching, it to the Flood or to the Babel story. There was

thus no motive for making the number 73 exactly; and it is

therefore unnecessary to assume with Meyer that any of

the strophes of the early verse lists are missing (op. cit.,

p. 27). It was only when the grammarians appropriated the

lists that the number 73, to correspond with the number of

the peoples descended from the diluvian patriarchs, and that

of the languages dispersed at the Tower of Babel, became

* Another Teraion of the list will be found in the document eorreclly

described Ijy Scaliger as Excerpta v.ttiilsima &x prion Ubro chronologico

EjeselHi etc. latine cowersa ab homine barbaro, vnepto, kellenism-i et

latinitatis imperitisaimo (Scaligcr's ed. of the Chronicle of Eusoliiua,

16&6, part ii, p. 44 ff.).
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indispensable; and it was attained by heroic interpolations.

The most curious of these are the three "languages" appended

to the lists in M and H, to which attention is called in a

footnote. These three absurdities are necessary to the lists

in question, as, owing to the loss of certain items, they could

not otherwise have made up the required number.

1. Beithin : Bethin Y 1 Bithin Z' Bcthin V1 Beithin A 1

Beithin E 1
: Bithynia (3. 41)

2. Scitin : Scithin Y 2 Wcithin Z 2 Seithia Y" Sgeithm A2

Seithi E 2
: Scythia (3. 31)

3/Seill : Scill Y* Scill Z 4 Scill V 3 Sgili A12 Sieil E 6
: GUicia

(3. 45)

4. Seartin : Searthaig Y s Searthiu Z s Scartam V* Ircair A11

Hireain E T
: Hyrcania (3. 33)

D. Guit : Gothia Y' Guith 7J Guth Vs Goith A' 5 Gait E»

:

Gothia (3, 31)

6. Greie : Grcic Ya Grgie Za Grec Va om. A om. E : Graetia

(4.7)
7. Germain : Germain Y s Germain Z.

a Germain V7 Germain
A 4 Germain E 4

: Germania (4. 3)

8. Gaill: Gaill Y 8 Gaill Z 8 Gailt V s Gaill As Gailli E" :

Gallia (4. 25)

9. Poimp : Point Y10 Poimp Z 10 Paimp V B Point A3 Point

E 9
: Pentapolis (3. 24)

10. Prigia : Prig Y4B Prig Z" Prigia V 10 om. A om. E :

Pterygia (3. 41)

11. Caispia : om. Y om. Z Caspia V 21 om. A om. E

:

CappadociaM (3. 38)

12. Dardain : Dardain Y 5r Dardain Z 54 Dardain V12 Dardain

A35 Dordain E 68
: BarianM® (3. 41)

13. Pampil : Pampil Y11 Pampil Z 11 Poimpil V 13 Paimpil A 7

Paimpil E 14
: Pamphylia (3. 44)

14. Morind : Moraind Y12 Moraind Z 12 Morbid V" Morann
A" Morain E 10

: Mauretania (5. 10)

(a) Corrupted by the influence of the name of the Caspian Sea.

(fO The eompiteT has overlooked the identity of Dardailia and Phrygia,

which is expressly stated by Isidore.
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IB. LignJrn : Lugdoin Y 13 Lugdoin Z ls Ligairn V 15 Luigdiii fo)

A 10 Lugoil E 11
: Lyeamia (3. 42)

16. Oatri : om, Y Oatri Z" Oatre V ,e om. A om, E : A variant

in P is Daithri
j
perhaps a corruption of Bactria.

(3. 30)

17. Creit : Creit Y" Creit Z ,; Creit V 1 ' Creit A 1 " Cr-eit E 1S
:

Greta (6. 15)

18. Corsie ; Corse Y" Corsic Z ls Corsic V 1B Coirsie A"
Coisie E lfl

: Corsica (6. 41)

19. SicO : Sieil Y"' Sieil Z80 Sieil \J2i Sigil A 18 Sieil E 21
:

Sicilia (6. 32)

20. Beit : Reit Y 21 Reit Z 21 Eeit V23 Beit A"' Reit E 22
:
Kaetia

(4. 27)

21. Sardain: Sardain Y 19 Sardain Z 19 Sardain Y 2G Sardain

A17 Sardain E 20
: Sardinia (6. 39)

22. Maoidnn : Maeidoin Y 27 Macidoin Z 27 Maicidain V™
Maicidoin A 25 Maigidon E23

: Macedonia (4. 13)

23. Tesail: Tessail Ys* Tessail Z S1 Tessai] V 20 (also Tesalia

V 51
) Tesail A,s Tseasail E 47

: Tkmetta (4. 12)

24. Armein: Armein YM Armein Z S5 Armein V" Armaint

A 33 Armoin E« : Armenia (3. 17, 35)

25. Dalmait ; Dalmait Y58 Dalmait Z 5S Dalmait V 11 Dalmait

ABa Dalmait Ear
: Dalmatia (3. 7)

26. Romain : Romain Y 24 Romain Z 24 Romain V32 Romain A22

Remain E 25
: Possibly (Urbs) Romana, but. most likely

a corruption, induced by the influence of the name

of Rome, for* Pannonia (4. 16)

27 Rugind: Reein Y 22 Rigind Z 2! Rugind V33 Reicir A20

Reieil E!3
: apparently the Rkegini (Etym-. IX ii 32)

28. Moisig: Masail Y2E Mosin Z iS Maisie V38 Masgusa A 23

Massail E 2
'

: perhaps (Urbs) Mazaca (Etym. IX ii

30); not Moesia (4. 9), for which see no. 53 below)

29. Arboin : Narboin Y28 Narboin Z 28 cm. V Narmamt A28

Narljoin E 33
: (Urbs) Narbona (Etym. XV i 64)

30 Hisbain Hespain Y43 Espain Z 43 Hespania. V31 Esi>ain

A43 Esbain E53
: Hispania (4. 28)

31. Gairit : Galait Y 3G Galait Z 30 Galait V49 Galus A35 Galaid

E44
: Galatia (3. 40) ^^^^__

(o) A has Lwgddn oie, the first of several names in this version of

the list provided with otiose adjectives. This is a clear indication that

the Auraicept version of the list has been taken fTom a verse composition.
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32. IIuinuKmd: om. Y om. Z Humind V'M Amuis A 34 Amuis

E 42
: Phoenicia (3. 17)

33. Saraic: Cicir Y 1 "' Cipri Z" Saraie V 2r
' (also Cipir V s

)

Siceir A 13 Oireir B" (also Sarain E") :
SaracemM

(3. 29)

34. Eroes : Roid YM Rudi Z 23 Broes Y :f " Roait A2
' Roid EM

(also Biirais Es
") : Eftodes (6. 22)

35. Brit : Bretain Y 32 Bretain Z 31 Bretnaia VM Britain A2 "

Bretain E 38
: Brittania^ (6. 2)

36. Oric: Hireain Y 11 Hireain Z 41 om. V Ireair og A41

Hircain E 51
: a corruption oJ Wyricum (47) with

influence of IlyrcMnia (ante no. 4)

37. Burgan: Bragmain Y fi4 om. Z om. V Braghmaint A" 1

Bramain B" : Burgundiones'^ {FAym. IX ii 99)

38. Belgaig : Belgic Y33 Belgaieh Z 32 Belgaig V s
' om. A om.

E : Belgia (4. 26)

39. Mugaig: Magoich Y34 Magoieli Z 34 Mtwaig V37 Magoig

A32 Maguieh E 4" : the variant Mueeaid, found in

some mss. of V, suggests that this is Mygdonia (3. 39)

40. Boet : Bethain Y31 Boet Z 33 Boet V 2S Boit A 3
' Boid E 3U

(also Bethain E") : Boeotiu (4. 11)

41. India: Innecdai Y65 om. Z India V 35 Indceda AB °

Innecdai E 72
: India (3. 5)

42. Pardac : om. Y om. Z Parthia V*° om. A om. E ;
Porto

(3. 8)

43 Gallia : om. Y om. Z Callia V41 owl A om. E : 0an«

(3. 38, 42)

44. Siria : om. Y om. Z Siria V 42 om. A om. E :
Syria (3. It')

45. Aidin (in L only) : Alain Y 4° Alain Z 39 om. V Allain A

*

Alain E 4B
: Alania (4. 3)

46. Galhat (in F only) : not in any other list. A doublet of

no. 31, Galatia

47. Acait (in F only) : Achukl Y 37 Aeit Z S7 Admit V*8 Acain

A37 Aehid A*5
: Achuia (4. 14)

48. Atheni: Athain Y3S Athin Z3S Athin V 44 Actain A 8fi

Athain E 46
: Athenae (4. 10)

(<> Influenced by the names of Cyftus and of Sicitia.

(b) So Bpclt in Isidore, ed. Lindsay.

M Possibly influenced by the namn of the Brahmans, if we could

assume that the Irish compilers had ever heard of them. The name

comes next to "India" in T, A, E.
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49. Albain: Albahi Y 4 " Albain Z 40 Albaneas^ V49 Alpain
A40 Alhain E 5 "

: Albania (3. 34)

50. Saxus : om. Y om. Z Sax V" mn. A om. E : 8accon.es

(IX ii 100)

51. Ebre : om. Y om. Z Ebra V 47 om. A om. E : Hebraci
(IX i 9)

52. Ardain : om. Y om. Z Ardain V48 om. A Ardair E 4S
:

Arcadia (4. 15)

53. Movsi : om. Y Mussin Z 2!i Maisi Vs3 om. A om.. E : Moesia

(4.9)
54. Traeia : Trade Y r' 5 Traic Zsa Traeia V°° Traig A" TracdaiW : Tkracia (4. 6)

55. Edis: om. Y om. Z Edis V Ba Eisil A 3S Essill E 63
: unless

this is meant for HeUas (4. 7) I cannot identify it.

Kdessa in possible, bat it is not mentioned in the

section of Isidore which has supplied the other names,

56. Vesogiam, tiliter Ulsogum : om. Y om. Z om. V om. A om.

E : apparently (P)etmgi (IX ii 74)

57. Tripolita : om. Y om. Z om. V om. A em. E : Tripolitana

(5.6)
58. Zeugis: om. Y om. 7, om. V om. A om. E : Zeugis (5. 3)

59. Numa : Nombithi Y30 Numin Z 30 Numeid V 01 Nombith A20

Nobith E 33
: Numidia (5. 9}

60. Murit (in R1 only) : Moreain Y2a om. Zi om. V Moreain A55

(also Mair A") Moreain E 30 (also Inair E2B Mair
E 2S

). Cain is probably an adjective which has

become attached to the name : apparently a doublet

of no. 14, Maureiaiiia.

61. Hieail : Etail Y42 Etail Z 4? Eeail V53 Etail A42 Itail E" :

Italia (4, 18)

62. Gaedilg : om. Y om. Z om. V om. A om. E: an absurd

interpolation, into a list of languages from which

"Gaedilg" was said to be fashioned!

[Here H has Moisiee, which should have been with

no. 53 above. 1

63. Media: om. Y om. Z Media V 54 Moiet A fl Meid (or Moid)

W' : Media (3. 11)

(») Another example of the fusion of an adjective with the place-

name.
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64. Foime : om, Y om. Z Foirne V55 om. A om. E : presum-
ably Persida (3. 11)

65. Giinm : Grimic Y 48 Grinne Z ib Grinni V51 Grinne A 40

Graind E 59
. Rendered by Meyer (op. cit.) "Gemein-

sehaft," but certainly understood by the. compiler*

of these lists to be a name. Perhaps a corrupt ion

of Gyrene (5. 5)

66. Franc: Frame Y4J Frame Z*" Franc Vs' Affraine A 47

Frainc E 58
: Franci (IX ii 101)

67. Fresin : Fresin Y40 Fresin Z 4S om. V Freisin A 4S Freisin

E 59
: ^r^si (not mentioned by Isidore)

68. Longbard : Longbaird Y so Longbaird Z*° Longbard V51)

Longbaird A4S Longbaird E 6 "
: Langobardi (IX ii 95)

69. Laeedemom : LaedemSin Yos Lacdemonnai Z S(1 Lacdemoin

V68 Daicdemoin AS1 Laedemoin E*1
: Lacedmmoma

(4, 16)

70. Troiana : Troian Yse Troia Z 53 Troia V 50 Tragianda Af'3

Troiannai E BS
: ZYofts (3. 41)

71. Oolchia : Ciclaid Y" Cielaid Z« Colaig YM Cielait A"
Cklaid Eu : Cyclad.es (6. 19), but influenced by the

name of Colchis.

72. Caspia : a repetition of no. 11.

73. Aegipt : Egeipt Yea om. Z Egipt V" 5 Egiptda A5B Egept
E™ : Aegyptus (3. 27)

74- Aethioip: Etheoip YS1 om. Z Ethioip V64 EitMop A55

Ethioip E 8B
; AeiMopm (5. 14)

The following names are found in the other lists but are

omitted by P :

—

75.

76.

77.

78.

79-

Seudt Y3 Scuit 71 Sgouit As Scuit W : Scott (IX ii 103)

Nordi Y28 Noric Z 2B Nair A" Nairn E ai (also Narmais

E S2 Norith E 34
) : Noricus ager (4. 5)

[At Y41 Hireain, a doublet of 36].

Guich Y 44 Guith 7,** Gnit A 44 Goircc E 43 (also GoitJi E r'4

Guith E 55
). Not Gothi, Gothia, for which see no. 5 :

perhaps their synonym Getae, (IX ii 89), made into

a separate people (compare Phrygia—Dardania, nos.

10, 12)

Ladaieh YE1 Laidich A so
: perhaps Lycia (3. 38)

Lid Y52 Lodain E 82
: perhaps Lydia (3. 43)
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80. Daic Yi8 Daie Z 5B Dale A" Dacia E6B
: Dacia (4. 3)

81. Dachi Y6
". A doublet of the last.

82. Luireedai Y 62
: Unrecognizable ; Liguria* (6. 41)

Verse Texts.

Metre : snedbairdne,

306. K reads bri co dochta and glosses it briathar co

ttegoscc no co munadh. All the old mss. have brig, which

we must translate 'value,' 'sense,' 'meaning.'

XI.

Metre : dehide scailte.

This poem is primarily a mnemonic list of places,

extracted from Isidore, and put into verse form with especial

attention to alliteration. It is independent of the prose list

associated with it, which seems to come from some other

source; the two lists do not completely correspond. For

fuller particulars seethe notes on the prose list, above, p. 148 ff.

In both lists, most, though not. all, of the names have to be

rendered substantivally, not adjectivally—Bithynia, Seythia,

Cilicia, etc.—to represent them literally. K ignores this

poem, as well as its context, nor does it appear in Auraicept

in connexion with the list of languages. Though Kg knows

of the study of languages by Feinius and his family, he

makes no attempt to enumerate them.

(2) 313. Lir "numerous" could be rendered "populous"

and applied to the name of a country, but has hardly any

meaning when applied to the name of a language. 315. Cipir

:

not in prose text. See p. 152, no, 33.

(3) 319. Humind in all mss. i apparently a misreading

for Huinus (written "Huin;"), i.e., Phoenicia. The last

syllable is an iteration of the first syllable of India which

follows : the form Euimmnd, which appears in the prose texts,

would not fit into the metre. Armb is not. in the prose text.

(4) 322. Albancas must be retained in its present form for

metrical purposes, but doubtless it was originally Alban chas,
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"pleasant Albania." This leads to the inference that the
composition before us is a metrical re-grouping of the names
in another verse list, written in a different metre, like those
published by Kuno Meyer and referred to in the foregoing
notes on the prose text. 324. Tesalia must be a doublet of
Tessail in line 315.

XII.

Metre : debide scailtc fordalach.

337. Scene = Iriber Scene, the Shannon estuary (see vol. i,

p. xxxv). K omits this poem, hut it is given by Kg (ed. I.T.S.,

ii, p. 28) reading duih for lib in 335. This reading (found
misspelt in V) is metrically preferable.

XIII.

Metre: debide salilte. Attributed to Gills Coemain
( t 1072) but certainly not all the work of one hand. In the

poem as originally written there is conachland between the

successive quatrains, which is rigidly maintained throughout

;

and the rupture of this linkage, wherever it occurs, must
indicate an interpolation. This reduces the composition to

the following quatrains : 1, 9-18, 21-25, 28-39, 43. If these

are read continuously, they will be found to give complete
sense, and the incidents mentioned in the rejected qua.tra.ins

(iyjre partly in smaller type) can he omiited without

loss or discontinuity. We can also reject quatrain 24,

which merely repeats the matter of 18, Thus pruned, the

poem is simply a versification of the story narrated in the

R 1 version. 5 Like Ii
1

, it does not specifically state Gaedil's

relationship to Nel. The course of the Scythian vendetta

follows exactly the lines of It1 . There is, however, a divergence

in the matter of the leaders of the Gaedil after their banish-

ment : they are specified as Agnomain with his sons Allot

and Lamfhind, and Eher, with his sons Oaieher and Cing :

here the poem differs from all the prose texts. This Eber
is a brother of Agnomain and son of Tat. On "the sea of

Liuis" which is unknown to R1 (though R2 borrows it from

* Or preferably, vice versa, the R* story is a paraphrase of the poem.

this poem) another son of Agnomain called "Glas" is

abruptly introduced to us : on this person see l>elow, note to

line 407.

In the quatrains rejected, 2—8 give us the history of the

family of Peinius, with the singular episode of Nel's slaying

Nenual— a Caiii-and-Abel incident -ignored by the prose

texts. Nos. 26, 27 give us the talc of the well of wine, which

iii any ease looks like a later addition to the story ; and 40-42

enumerate the sons of Mil and of Bregon.

K has the poem, but omits quatrains 3-6 (substituting

quatrain 58 of poem no. V) 26, 27, 40, 41, and has numerous

variant readings. Kg presents no complete copy of the poem,

but quotes several of its quatrains as occasion arises.

(2). Kg quotes this quatrain (p. 10*), but gives as his

version of the second line iVmntil is Nhil 6« Mghmhwr, a

form foreign to the LG tradition. In quoting from this

poem, Kg usually mentions the first line and the author; he

makes an exception here, as though he were conscious that

the quatrain is spurious. K gives it as in the older texts.

(3). The story told here may perhaps give us the germ

oi the Scythian vendetta story. Mil = Nel and slays his

brother Nenual [= RefloirJ, and, being driven out, flees to

Egypt and marries Scota, This fratricide looks like an

adaptation of the Cain-Abel episode, hut it is a common

type of folk tale and may be original. In laich lir
\ I take

Mr to be the genitive of ler, though there is no other hint of

j-n association of Peinius with the sea. But the alternative

"the multitudinous hero" is meaningless, unless it refers to

his descendants.

(4). This quatrain was not in K's copy of the poem, but

it. was in Kg's : he quotes it on p. 14 with M's reading

iarx(o)in for tre gaU.

(5). Quoted by Kg with some slight verbal differences,

possibly due to lapses of memory. He does not refer to the

title or author of the poem in this case, so the stanza may

not have been in his copy. It is not in K's. . 358. The

explanation of Gaedel's name ignores the story of the serpent.

'These references are to the I.T.S. edition of Keating 's Hiatory,

•vol. ii.
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(7). Here K resumes. K quotes this quatrain and the
next (p. 26) with some slight differences, the only important
one being 6 a, thoigh for dia thaig (365). 366. Mara Bomair
is the name of the sea, an adaptation of the Latin Mare
Rubrum

;
ruaid is merely an Irish adjective, and should not

be translated as a proper name.

(8) 367. For lueht .iiii. hmg K has the unauthorized
reading caoga loideng.

(9) 372. Nenual as to be pronounced as a dissyllable, as
in 378; where Noemins must be trisyllable, although in 383
it is a dissyllable.

(12) 384. Bre.cc is a stock epithet for shields; see Fled
Bricrend 45. Thus a shield becomes a standard of com-
parison for the quality expressed by the word.

(13) 389. For na ohrich cert, chill K has i ccrine rind.

Chrtne also appears in L.

(14) 393. For cen cor thim K has term-coir nar tim, a

corruption that cannot be based on any extant MS.

(15). Kg quotes this quatrain (Yol. II, p. 32) with trifling

orthographical deviations, K has several corruptions : ceitri

for seckt (396), as an Min; roglan (397) for co n-glor-, in 398

following L Min.

(16) 399, The older prose texts have no cognizance of

Noinel and Refill, the sons of Renoir who drove the Gaedil

out from Seythia. In 402 K again follows Min (medrach

for merda).

(17) 403. Dta is apparently the word glossed Idr in an

cbseure poem in artificial jargon edited by Meyer (ZCP v.

484). The scribes seem to have taken it for Dia = God, and

Min has tried to make the passage intelligible by changing ha

to dar. "We have seen above that the verse contradicts the

prose in the matter of the names of the chieftains.

(18) 407. K reads Elloit, Laimhfionn, Glass lonn leir tri

meic ... It may be that the couplet originally rail thus

Allot, Lamfind, Lamglas leir,

tri meie Agnomain imreil . . .

preserving; a tradition of three sons of Agnomain, named in

accordance with the usual custom in naming triplicities,

A + B + B'—one of the three names being independent, the

others forming a "dioscurie" assonance. We shall meet with

numerous cases of this type of name-group as we proceed.

Lamglas, however, disappeared, his name being taken to lie

an epithet of Lamfhind, and his personality being sunk in

Febri [~ Eber] Glas, who is elsewhere represented as a son

of "Agni" [= Agnomain — Mil]. As the varia-e leciiones

show, there is good evidence for the reading tri meic (408),

and it is, on the whole, the preferable reading. But the

historical theory underlying the text here adopted, without

Lamglas, must have taken shape before the prose text was

compiled.

(19) 411. K has a reading which gives 30, not 3, as the

number of the ships.

(20) 417. There is nothing in the prose to correspond to

this couplet. The whole quatrain is spurious.

(21) 419. The Libyan Sea, according to Orosius (I, ii, 97),

is an alternative name for the Adriatic; but he extends the

meaning of the term so far as to make the sea so designated

wash the southern coast of Crete. For Coronis (422) see note

on the Prose Text fl 130. The visit to the Libyan Sea, and
Coronis, is borrowed by R2

(fl 130), but the death of

[Lam] glas is not mentioned.

(22) 423. Unless "the fair island" be Coronis, proleptically

mentioned in the preceding quatrain, we have no record of

it anywhere in the prose texts.

(23) 429, The story of Lamfhind's shining hands is, as

we have seen, an old interpolation (probably, however, later

than the incipient disappearance of his [twin] -brother

Lamglas).

(24) 434. Gang is unknown to the prose text. Agnomain
has now disappeared ; from the prose text we learn that lie

died on the Caspian Sea. K has turned luath dar ler into

lumter libh : one of several misreadings which look more like

arbitrary attempts at emendation than copies of variant texts.

(25) 437. K's reading conerhairt riu Catcher cam seems

to be another arbitrary alteration.

(26). This quatrain and the next are certainly spurious.

Not only do they break the conachlmd, but they are absent
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from the earlier redactions and also from K, so that they
were not even established in the text -with the security of

some of the: oilier spurious quatrains. The monosyllabic rhyme
tren-liin in lines 443-4 is contrary to the metrical rule.

(27) 446. Denmedoch is in all the MSS. except M, which
has -mnedach, correctly.

(29). In this quatrain also K has introduced several verbal

changes.

(30) 455. Go fi glossed co neimh, K.

(32) 463. K again follows Min in reading garta for ga.tla,

but Kg, who quotes this quatrain (p. 34), has yusta. On the

other hand, K agrees with the trl diet bliadan of 464, whereas
Kg has Iriochad bUadiian, Kg has an altogether peculiar

version of 465-6, Anaid lucht diobh ann o mm, Go dti

deireadk an domhain. The text, as before, agrees with R 1

in the long sojourn at the Maeotic Marshes.

(33) 467. Kg (p. 38) reads Brafha mac Deagkdfha dil.

The scansion shows that De-ath is dissyllabic : the spelling

in B, Deaath, is intended to indicate this (cf. Deaghdtha,

just quoted).

(34) 472. Allot is s. Nuadu s. Nenual in the prose texts.

(35) 475. K has a completely different vei-sion of the first

three lines of this quatrain,

(36) 480. On these names, see the notes to the prose text

If 116.

(38) 487. For Doriachtatar K reads do ernaidhset, appar-

ently without authority.

(39) 492. For nEspdin il-dathaeh K gives us nEspmne
nughrach and Kg Easpdinne uallach.

(40) 495 ff. The names enumerated in these three spurious

stanzas can best be discussed when we come to them in the

prose text of a later part of the booh. They have no
relevance in the present section.

XIV,

Metre : setrad fata. The assonantal scheme is elaborate.

In the four lines of a quatrain, ABCD, B-D have mono-

syllabic rhymes, AC end in dissyllables. In each couplet
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there is alliteration, preferably between the last words of

B and D. The last word of A generally alliterates with the

preceding word, or with the first prominent word of B; when
this does not happen, by compensation there is alliteration

in the body of A, and/or two pairs of words in alliteration

or three words in alliteration in B. The last word of C
rhymes with the penultimate word of D. Licence to break

these fetters is permitted in a quatrain containing many
proper' names, and the poet allows himself an occasional

liberty in other eases, though it is quite possible that such

lapses are due to corruption in the text. Author, Cenn

Faelad (t 679).

(1) 511. Here and elsewhere K reads Golamh for Mttid.

513. Renoir was .son of Refill s. NoemTus according to the

prose texts. Through the influence of Latin, Noemlus becomes

Noerni hi the genitive (with a variety of spellings). This

presently becomes nominative, and here develops a new
genitive, Neman, which must be so pronounced to rhyme
with gle-ban. 514. Glas is glossed by K gho u/tis, which is

further glossed in a quotation in O'Reilly's Dictionary, s.v.
r

"i.e., gleo doiligh, difficult combat." Possibly this inter-

pretation improves the sense of the cheville slightly, but

hardly sufficiently to justify departure from the simple

meaning of the words.

(2) 515. Ceithri: K reads cethracha. 517. K completely

re -writes this couplet.

(3) 522. Folt, "a head of hair," used here in gen. pi. of the

foam-erestings of the individual waves. A poetical idea, into

which the author has been betrayed by the necessity of finding

a rhyme for port.

(4) 524. AirecM, glossed curia R.C. i 59. 526. Ala
thirech, apparently a kenning for the Nile, which makes the

existence of Egypt possible. K, presumably in disapproval

cf Egypt and the Nile being put into the west, to rhyme with

fim, has re-written the line. 527, For da fer dec K reads

d.wrna, and glosses it nuimir no tomhus,

(5) (6a) 533a. This couplet has become badly corrupted.

L.O.—VOL. II. M
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Amorgen and Goscen have disappeared, and

a bad line-ending.

'do Dhond" is

'their(7) 536. Ro Uth a ngnm, sund co sal, literally

countenances spread there to the sea."

(9) 544. BScsat for reUat, s-pret. of riadaim. "They fared

in the land on the wave," i.e., over the sea.

(10) 547. This poem tells the story of the wanderings of

Mil niueh as .it has reached R2
, and the geography is similar.

The sirens are, however, absent, as is also the prophecy of

Caicher, But we need not necessarily assume that the poem
represents a stage of development before these had entered

into the story : they may have been quietly dropped because

even Cenn Faelad found that he could not fit them into his

elaborate metre.

(11) 551. "Forty-four" battles: the prose text says fifty-

four. We have evidently two divergent tales of the fighting

in Spain, the one a story of three battles, one with each of

the Spanish tribes, the other a story of a large number of

battles against the whole population. It is the latter which

is followed here.

(12) 558. nDiss, glossed by K imderoUe,

(14). K omits from here to the penultimate stanza inclusive

possibly because this part of the poem records matter which

he bad not yet touched upon in his history at the point where

he introduced it. But some of the omitted stanzas are not

free from suspicion of spuriousness. 565. Lar il-lacha,

apparently "floor of many ducks"—a kenning for a sea or

a lake.

(15). This is one of the stanzas which is doubtful. The

regular rhyme between the ultimate of 569 and the pen-

ultimate of 570 is missing. In any case there is much
uncertainty about the text of these two lines. Scail (570)

must be regarded as the verbal noun of scailim, though the

normal form is scailed.

(16) 573. The reading demin in R3 would be preferable

to Unne, as it would give a missing alliteration : but we should

lose the assonance with rindi. In any ease this assonance

is in the wrong place, and the quatrain also is probably
spurious.

(17) 576. Division into twelve parts—another Israelite

reminiscence

!

(18) 581. Morgfan and Fulman do not make a good
assonance; at least it. is below Cenn Faelad 's usual standard.

(19) 586. Delia, "bold," the reading in Rs gives better

sense, but tctra gives a better alliteration, which is the more
important consideration.

(20) 587. Raith Bethaig ac Eoir = Rathbeagh on the Nore,

Kilkenny, O.S. sheets 9, 10. The convivial statements about

it are merely for metrical reasons. 589. Raith Aindind was
apparently in the Cualu territory, but its site is not certainly

identified. 590. Tdchar M&r, or in full Tochar Inbhir Mhoir,

the Causeway of the Avoca Estuary at Arklow; identified

with Togher, Wicklow, O.S. sheet 36.

(21) 591. Dim Sobairci, Dunseverick, Antrim, O.S. sheet 3.

593. Ddgirm, etc. Hogan, Onoyn. s.v. "Delinis," translates

tar suilgi as "West of Suilge, " but makes no attempt to

identify this supposed place. But in fact suilig means "easy,

gentle" (see Tecosca Cormaic ed. Meyer s.v. in vocabulary)

and lar suilgi is a mere cheville, parallel to lar n-dl in the

previous quatrain. Delginis is Dalkey, near Dublin, O.S.

sheet 23. 594. Dun Flair was somewhere in the promontory

of Howth, Dublin, O.S. sheet 15, 16, 19.

(22) 595. Raith Arda Sluird, identified by Hogan with

Rathurd, Limerick, O.S, sheet 14, 596. Dun viBindi: not

identified. 597. Raith Rigbaird, vaguely identified by Hogan
with a large fort east of Easky, townland of Carrow Mably,

Sligo, O.S. sheet 12. 598. Dun Cairich, not identified.

(23) 599. Nar; identification doubtful.

XV.

Metre : debide seailte.

This poem calls for no special notice : it is merely a

paraphrase of the prose passage with which it is associated,
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composed for mnemonic purposes after the prose had evolved

hi to the form in which we have it.

XVI.

Metre : debide scailte, with concessions to ffglackas in the

end rhymes of quatrains 3, 5. Also hi Auraicept (ed. Calder,

pp. 17i-2), but in a very different version, with the quatrains

in this order—4123, 5 being omitted. The first couplet of

this quatrain is preserved in j*A/*R only : B ends the poem

with a six-line stanza made, up of quatrain 4 and the last

couplet of 5. In M quatrains 4 and 5 were omitted from the

text and were added in the top margin of the page, whence

they have been cut off by a bookbinder, leaving only the

word diamair and the last couplet of quatrain 5. The first

couplet of 5 is preserved by Min only.

XIX.

Metre : debide imrind, obscured by a corruption in the

Hi texts. Kg (Vol. Li, p. 42) reads thall for trell at the

end of the third line, which mends the metre and gives better

s»mse. K has the same reading.

XX.

Metre : debide scailte. Author "Conaing" according to Kg.

Quoted by Kg, p. 46, with only oik; important variant {go

ngUadh for dar Dm in lino 683) ; also by K, with close

kinship to the text in the R2 group of mss. In this text it

does not appear in the present section, but is postponed to

§ VIII. The poem calls for no special comments, being

merely a list of names alternating with rhyming chevilles.

XVII.

Metre : a rather free debide scaUte.

XVIII.

This poem is not in K, but it, is quoted with a different

text by Kg (vol. ii, p. 18). The last two quatrains are omitted

by Kg.

(1) 655. G.G. emmus do r&dh Kg. 656. Grithir : the

ordinary meaning "fearful, trembling" does not seem to he

applicable here. The word also means "a spark," and might

here he treated as gen. pi. "the man of sparks," "sparkling

man." But this hardly seems satisfactory. Dinneen

translates the word "brilliant" in Keating, but does not

acknowledge the existence of such a meaning in his dictionary.

657. An ni 6 bhfuil G.G. Is tearc ga bhuil a smnchas Kg.

(2) 659. This quatrain reappears in Kg with slight changes

only. The story of the serpent is obviously quite different

from that in the prose texts of LG. Kg takes it into his

history as an alternative version,

(3) 665. Is eadh tkuigid eohiigh as Gonadh de atd G.G.,

Kg.
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SECTION III.

Cessaie.

Introduction,

With this section begins the interpolation winch hreaks

into the "history" of the development of the Milesians and
of their Taking of Ireland—as described in the introduction,

vol. i, p. xxxv if. We have seen that, it formed no part of

the original text, but that it was an independent document,

and was known as such to Nennius.

It falls primarily into two parts, easily separated from

one another : primarily, for each component can be further

analysed. The first relates to certain legendary invasions

before the Flood : the second to a number of stories—or,

rather, of variants of one story—of invasions after the Flood.

Nennius does not seem to have known of the first of these,

so that we may infer that his copy of the book did not

contain it : and it is important to note that it is entirely

ignored by Min, This points to the further inference, which

is also indicated by the loose connexion between the com-

ponent parts, that they were originally independent

documents.

As names are required for these two documents, we shall

call the first Pericopc Antediluviatwrum-, an expression

whose convenience may condone its incompatibility with

classical propriety. The second we shall call Liher Prae-

curso-rum. For reference we shall abbreviate these names to

PA and LP respectively. The composite book, which consists

of these two elements, we shall call Liber Originum,

abbreviated to LO,
EO is by far the most valuable portion of LG. The first

part, PA, is a cosmogony : the second, LP, is a series of

successive variations of a theogony, with ritual elements

interspersed. Though badly messed by uncomprehending

redactors, it gives us one of the most extensive collections

of European pre-Christian theology, ritual, and mythology

that any non-classical literature can afford.

PA itself, even in its oldest available form, is obviously

composite, consisting of different elements very loosely flung

together. The limits of the separate documents are shown by

the following analysis.

First Redaction.

|f 166. As will appear in the notes, this Tf is no part of

PA : it is undoubtedly part of the original LG, and formed

the only acknowledgement, which that document contained

of the pre-Milesian invaders. The original author of EG was

writing a "history" specifically of the Milesians, and their

predecessors interested him only in so far as they accounted

for the opposition offered, to the Milesian landing, by the

aborigines. For probable interpolations see the notes.

1J167. An excerpt from the "Quire of Druim Snechta"

(Cm Drama Snechta), giving an independent account of the

story of the Antediluvians. In F*Q, but not in L, and

certainly no original part of PA. The opening words (as

is demonstrated in the notes) belong, not to this excerpt, but

to PA.

If 168. An excerpt, professedly from a different source,

also peculiar to F*Q, telling the story of the Spanish

fishermen.

t[ 169. Here we have (1) a fragment of the original PA,

headed in L by the opening words of EO. This settles the

otherwise unanswerable question whether PA had or had

not been already combined with EP when the latter was

inserted into LG. The simple form of PA is preserved in L
(in a mutilated form, see the notes): V'F has here inter-

polated a long description of Cessair's voyage.

ff
170. Continues the original PA, following on the

tale of Noah's summary dismissal of Cessair and her followers

which is common to the extant, manuscripts of R1
. It narrates

in the briefest form their landing at Dun na mBarc, and

their subsequent fates.

1f
171 has nothing original to PA. The sentence Ni rogab

nec-h .... ndllinn sin must belong to LO, and is meant to
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confirm the compiler of that document in his judgement in

excising the pre-Cessair
'

' takings.
'

' The poem containing the

names of the women is an interpolation, as is shown by the

variant versions of the matter introducing! it, ant] by the

fact that no prose text based upon it is included in this

Redaction.

Thus the redaction consists of the following elements:

—

From LO : 1 186.

From PA: Heading of 11 1G7; one sentence in fl 16!); If 170.
From LO: Heading of f 169 in L-; end of f [71.

From the Quire of l>mim Snerhta : 11 lfi7.

From other, miscellaneous sources: Iff 168, 169 (in F), 171.

Second Redaction.

If 172. A modified form of fl 166 from LO, harmonized
with LO.

Tf 173. A parallel to Tf 168, but in different words and
from a different source.

If 174. A very composite paragraph, as the introduction

shows. "Saball s. Manual" comes abruptly into view ; it is

evidently assumed that the reader knows all about him.

The very pointlessness of the allusion suggests that he held

some prominent position in the original version of the

Cessair saga. In Keating, at least in the mss. followed in

the printed text, he appears, in a quatrain here quoted as

poem XXVI, under the form "Saball s. Nionuall." It is

conceivable that this is correct, and that we are to identify

Nionuall, in spite of the double I (which, however, is not

written uniformly) with the Nenual of whom we have heard

in connexion with the tower of Babel. This would link

Cessair 's foster-father with the long chain of enigmatical

warring kings in Seythia, for whom no terrestrial identifica-

tion, either in history or in recorded mythology, ean he

suggested: and leads to the further inference that in their

names we may have the skeleton of some unknown saga of

a War in Heaven—one of the doubtless innumerable

mythologies, once current among the welter of tribes in

Neolithic and Bronze Age Northern Europe, but now passed

irrecoverably into oblivion.

If 175. R 2 has re-written the story- presumably under the
influence of other sources. In horh R 1 and R 2 the purpose
of the voyage is to escape the Flood : hut in R 1 the suggestion

comes from Noah, in R2 from druids; in W the destination

is vague, in R2 Ireland is specifically mentioned: and in R2

the absence of serpents in Ireland, thus ensuring a con-

tinuation of Eden-purity, is given as a reason for expecting

a sanctuary there. Is it possible that we have lost a story

of the appearance of a piast which robbed the country of

its state of grace? Has Keating 's queer story of the visit

of the "three daughters of Cain" got any bearing upon this

possibility? A reader of \/Y has been studying the Quire

of Druim Sneehta or some derivative therefrom, and has

inserted the marginal note which has been taken into the

beginning of this paragraph. It does not appear elsewhere

in the extant mss, of R2
, though il probably was in A, in

which this portion is now missing.

IT 176. On this paragraph see the notes (at the end of

the text) to TT 169.

If 177. Comparison with TT 170 .is instructive. Obviously

the same document (PA) underlies both : but, in the form in

which ll
2 presents it, it has been almost doubled in length by

interpolations, and very nearly promoted to the rank of an

independent text. The additional "facts" are—

1. The date, 40 days before the Flood.

2. The important topographical augmentation (Imis

Desscirt Corco Duihne) commented upon in the

notes to If 170.

3. The additional date, A.M. 165fi (diverging from the

annalistie calculation, A.M. 2242).

4. The alternative versions of the cause of death of Ladra,

ignored in R\
5. Fintan's genealogy, connecting him with Bith and

Lantech ; and the explanation of Bochra as his

mother's name.

To these we may add

6. (Narrated in TT 178) the bare fact that the three men

shared the 50 women, which does not appear to have

been in the original PA, but has been imported
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through the influence of Poem XXV. Tn R1 this

poem is quoted for the names of the women : in R 2

their distribution among the men has become the

centre of interest.

TT 178. See preceding- note, no. 6.

If 179. PA, as represented by R 2
, here ends; but a different

version of the same story is now tacked on to it. Tin's is

certainly based on the PA. story, but it has undergone so

many transformations that it must he treated as an

independent document. For purposes of reference we shall

call the Cessair story in Tf 174-178 O, and that in TT 179-

183 O.

IT 184, 185 are farther .interpolations; the first apparently

from the original LG (see the notes), giving chronological

details ; the second containing the legend of the resurrection

of Finta.ii.

R2
, then, is composed of the following elements :

—
From LG—| 172 (mortified),, 184.

From PA—O TI 174— 1 78 (with numerous alterations and inter-

polations).

Based upon PA—O t[ .179-1 83, n version so much worked

liter as to 1)e a new document.

From other sources—fragmentary notes in % 173, 184, 185, in

addition to various odd's and ends of interpolation here ami there.

Third Redaction.

As in the previous sections, the Third Redaction is a

pastepot-and-scissors combination of R1 and R2
, almost its

only value being that it gives us independent texts of both

the preceding versions. As before, we set forth its con-

struction in tabular form, marking with * paragraphs from

R1
, with t those from Ra

.

*TT1S6 ~
If
166. Closer to R1 than to R2

IT 172: differing

from both in making the Gaileoin and
the Fir Domnand contemporary.

•IT 187. The F*Q excerpt from the Book of

Druim Snechta, If 167. An inter-

polation describing the Flood inserted

in the middle.

INTRODUCTION. 171

*fl 188. The F*Q excerpt, describing the three

fishers, If 168.

*tTf 189. The F*Q heading of IT 169. Interpolation

about Saball borrowed from R2
]\ 174.

l If
190 = TT179. Here IV jettisons all the versions but C n

and follows it exclusively (with

numerous corruptions and interpola-

tions, especially in M).

*TT 191 = IT 180, 169. Continuation of C B for the first

sentence, and then returning to R1 for

the details of the voyage, omitted by
R a from Ms text of 0". Noah's com-

mand to make the voyage is reproduced,

though the lam-dla had already given

his orders!

Continuation of R^'s account of the*fll92

*+lf 193

IT 169,

1 170.

voyage.

Description of the landing at Dun na

rnBarc. Goes back to Tf 193, R2
, for

fuller details about Ladra's death. M
inserts an isolated episode about Bath

s. Bith, not found elsewhere.

TIT 194 = IT 180 ad fin., 181. Returns to C" and copies it

slavishly, including the abrupt termina-

tion with "i rl".

Continuation of C B
.

ditto.

A superfluous list of the women, compiled

from poem XXV. The last sentence

comes from R1
(IT 171).

Synchronistic matter, derived from an

early chronicle much used in the sub-

sequent sections of LO.

tlflOB

t1Tl96

11182.

TT183.

IT 197.

n98.

It is obvious that the Cessair story stands on a different

footing from the subsequent tales of invasion. These are

tales of a history, or rather of a theogonia—no doubt mis-

interpreted, but to be accepted and criticised as historical

legend. The Cessair tale, however, is essentially cosmogonic.
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The significance of the heroine's name is obscure (it

appears once again as that of Cessair Cruthach, daughter of
a "king of Prance" and wife of King Ugoine): but those
of her associates are clear enough, She is the daughter of
Bith, that is of "life," "world," or "universe"; and her
companion Fintan the deathless is son of Bochna or "ocean."
They form a sort of Deuealion-and-Pyrrha couple, and, like

their prototypes, they are associated with a great Flood.
There is no room for doubt that the Cessair legend is a

tettered fragment of a Flood myth, such as is told almost
universally throughout the world. 1 The story usually follows

a uniform course : Deity determines to destroy mankind,
but instructs a favoured mortal to make a ship for his own
salvation : the Flood comes and departs, and the ship grounds
en a hill : by certain devices, which differ with different

stories, the world is re-peopled.

The LG editors knew of no great Flood but the Hebrew
version, enshrined in the Book of Genesis; and they were
obliged therefore to link the Irish "Deucalion and Pyrrha"
with the family of Noah. This is, of course, a mere
impertinence, and may be entirely ignored in reconstructing
the original form of the tale. Here some Being—quite

possibly Sabhall mac Manuail through the medium of an
oracular fetish, warns Cessair and Fintan, the cosmogonic

pair, of the coming of a. Flood. In one (or three) ships they
escape, and ultimately come to ground on a mythical hill

called (from the circumstance) Dun na ana-Bare, the Fortress

of the Ships (in the plural) which corresponds to Noah 's

Aiarat and to Deucalion's Parnassus. It is not necessarily

a sea-coast eminence: "in Coreo Duibne" may be dismissed

as an early gloss of no authority : the original story-tellers

most probably supposed that it was somewhere near the

confluence of the three rivers, Nore, Barrow, and Suir. For
unless these three rivers have some correspondence with the

three couples who led the expedition, it is difficult to see why
they are introduced into the story at all. It is not a fatal

objection to this hypothesis that the grounding of Cessair 's

ark on her Ararat, must in that case have been proleptie,

'A comparative study of this legend, with numerous references, will

fcu found in Ttkyst, Folklore in the Old Testament, i, 104-361.

preceding the actual advent of the Flood : otherwise the

ship could not have sailed to an inland Dim na m-Barc.

Unquestionably this anomaly is a result of editorial

manipulation. In the original (pagan) legend Cessair must
have survived her Flood : in fact, her voyage to Ireland is

essentially her flood-voyage. But when it was ascertained

on inspired authority that no one in the world had been

saved from the Flood except Noah and his family, it became

necessary to make Cessair and her exploits uncompromisingly

antediluvian.

We now understand the significance of the fifty2 women
who were in her company. Originally they were the mothers

cl the various nations of the earth, the list being a LO
counterpart of the list, of languages in the preceding section :

their names arc badly corrupted, but some of them are

suggestive of an eponymous significance. And undoubtedly

Cessair is the Magna Mater of the Irish people. Although

her name does not seem to be used eponymously, that of

her doublet, Banba, is a well-known by-name of Ireland

:

Mac Firbis, in his preface to Ckronieum Scotorum, calls her

Heriu no Berba no Cesar : and a glossator of M has inserted

the words ",i. Ere" above the name of Cessair, in almost

every place where it occurs.

The identity of Cessair with Eriu is underlined in the

story of the Adventures of Tadg mac Cein, 3 where that

personage as represented as being greeted ' by Cessair ( who

here shares the immortality of Fintan) with precisely the

same sentence
—

"it is long since thy coming was prophesied"

—with which Eriu greets the arriving Milesians in a later

section of LG.
Naturally a story such as this cannot be torn from its

context and forced into its present incongruous situation

without leaving many loose ends no longer to be explained.

Bath son of Bith, who appears in an interpolation in M, is

one of these. Dindsenchas knows of two women, companions

of Cessair, Fraechnat who is buried in Sliab Fraech,* and

Eba, a she-lceeh, who rashly went to sleep on the shore called

'Or thrice fifty, according to the Druim Sneaclita Baiiba, story.

s Silva OuJelic'a, i, 348, ii, 391.

'Gwyuti, Metrical Binds, iv. 254.
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Traig Eba, and was drowned in tin- rising tide 5—-doubtless,

i;i the original story, one of the victims of the Flood. These
persons do not appear in the LCI list of Cessair's companions,

unless we are to find them in Feochair and Abba respectively,

who appear in the list of women. Undoubtedly Adna
[= ancient] son of Bith, though he is transferred by historical

compilers to a post-diluvian era, was originally of the

company of the flood-heroes ; conceivably he was a doublet

oi [Tjjadra.

Earnest believers in a universal Flood are faced with

the difficulty of accounting for the perpetuation of ante-

diluvian history across the catastrophe ; and they dream of

inscriptions on imperishable materials (as in (liraldus. Top,

Ilib., iii, 1, Keating, I, v. 4, and see ante, vol. i, pp. 158, 254).

Perhaps the Irish expedient of resurrecting Fintan and giving

him a measure of immortality is as good as any, though

Keating and the Annals of Clonmacnois recognise that it is

contrary to the infallible testimony of Scripture.

The grotesque story of the flight of Fintan may possibly

be included as a mockery of the unorthodox tales related of

him : but it is also conceivable that there is a didactic

purpose in the contrast between the long-lived Fintan, who
avoids the women, and the short-lived Ladra, who is guilty

of excess.

It is shown in the notes to If 168 that the Capa story is

primarily dioscuric. According to poem XXII one of these

persons was a wright, and another a leech—two of the chief

occupations of the Dioscuri. 8 But the p in the first name

arouses suspicion that here at least we have artificial

manipulation at work. And the statement that they took

away "three handfuls of green grass" (Book of Fenagh,

p. 50) does not help much ; still less the note to the printed

text of that document that "in some of the bardic accounts"

[unspecified! "of the Colonizations of Ireland," they "arc

slated to have carried away with them a sod cut from the

soil of Ireland as if in token of a right of possession." It

U probably of importance, for a complete study of the

origin and mutual connexion of all these legends, that the same

action is attributed to "Adna" in a set of verses quoted by
Keating (I, vi, 1).

A few words will Idc all that is necessary to summarize
the later texts of K and Kg.

Kff gives us the stories of the Three Daughters of Cain,

of Banb-a (as in If 167), and of the Three Fishers, which are

ignored by K. In dealing with Oessair, both compilers follow

C D
(]\ 179) .in the story of Noah's repulse of the suppliants

and their recourse to the lam-dla. For the details of the

voyage, K goes back to C" (IT 176); Kg does so also, but he
leaves out the itinerary, adds up the stages, and says that

the whole journey lasted 1\ years. From the landing at

Dun na mBarc the two narratives run parallel ; K looks back

to C* for the manner of the death of Ladra- (omitting the

alternative story of the oar), while Kg follows C B in

passing it over. Kg, while properly sceptical about the

survival of Fintan, quotes an interesting verse naming four

learned men in the four quarters of the world at the time of

the Flood, to wit Finntan, FerSn, Fors, Andoid son of Ethor.

Ethor reappears as one of the triad which closes the dynastic

line of the Tuatha De Danann : in Feron and Andoid
we recognise with little difficulty two of the alleged sons of

Nemed, called in the present compilation Fergus and Ainnind.

We must expect, and we shall find throughout our study, a

wide range of corruption in proper names, which have no

generally known signification to keep them to a standard form,

and which are peculiarly liable to arbitrary alteration.

* Owjnn, Metrical IKimJb. iv, 292.

' See J. It. Harris, The Dioscuri in tfie Christian Legends, p. 61.
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SECTION IT I.

First Redaction.

L 2 y 47 : I
1

4 j8 3.

166. 'Seuirera %
2
i feeht-sas

j| do seelaib na 3nGaede]
'co ro aisnidem do na secht* tnathaib 5re gabsat Heririd
Tempo. 5 Eo gal) "em Gessair Ingen Betha meic BN6e

f

eethraeha 9la rla ndllind. '"Partliolon mac Sora, "tri

ehet bliadan l2
Iar ndllind. "Nemed mac "Agnomain do

Grecaib lsScithia, i eind triehat "mbJiadan lar

''Partliolon. Fir Bolg "iarsaiiL Pir Dornnand
jarsam. "Galioin larsain. Tnatha T)e Danann
Tartain : '"-unde FintFin ceeinit,

Heriu em fiarfaigther Mm,

166, Let us cease [at this point] from the stories

of the Gaedil, that we may tell of the seven peoples

who took Ireland before them. Cessair d. Bith s. Noe
took it, forty days before the Flood, Partliolon s. Sera

three hundred years after the Flood. Nemed s.

Agnomain of the Greeks of Seythia, at the end of

thirty years after Partliolon. The Fir Bolg thereafter.

The Fir Domnann thereafter. The G-ailioin thereafter

[at., along with them]. The Tuatha De Danann
thereafter. [The sons of Mil thereafter as Fintan

said], Uncle Fintan cccinit,

Poem no. XXI.

167. Cia didida eia [sic]

ragab Erinii iar tusrnid

talman?
Is ed isbert Lebar Dromn

Sneehtaw comad Banba ainm
na ced ingme fogabad Erinn
ria nilind, .i, comad uaithi

nolx't Banba for Erimi. Tri
coicait ogh do deehaid i triar

fer. Ladra in tres fer, is e

ecd marb Erenn insin : is nad

16S. (variants from F) ' seuiiim ''' om. s ngil with aed xprs. yc F
*-* itfetwim eorflitsnedem don .uii. '

3 rugabasaJ (second a expim-cted)

Erinii rompo 'am 'ingin Beatlia ' Nae 'om. la '" rubbed in T,

;

might also br -aJim. 'Curry's transcript has -alon, but the two vowels are
certainly identical. " tri ,eec. " ria, the r afterwards erased " Neoiifl

167, Now, who (was the fir,st

who) took Ireland after

the creation of the world?
This is what the Book of

Drnim Snechta says, that

Banba was the name of the

first woman who found Ireland

before the Flood, and that,

from her Ireland is called

"Banba." With thrice fifty

maidens she came, and with

1 Agnon L Agnamaid F " Seitlriedai (the h dot yc F) M om. m- L
" Parthalan 18 iartain ' GailmLn maraeii rusiden
11 airsiii " meie Mil id i&rain am ail istieTt Fintan,

(<i) Written Dramas nechta.

L.G.—VOL, II. H
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168.

ainmnigter Ard Ladrann.
Cetracba bliadan badar is an

ilid si : dosainic iaram galar,

conerbailtar uili an aen

sechtmain. Da cet bliadan

iarsin do bi Eriu can aen duine

beo, eon iaram tainic dili.

Cethracha la i bliadain ro bi

Ere fo dilind. I cinn tri cet.

m bliadan iarum rosgab Partit-

ion Erenn : trebastar sin

coica bliadan ar coic eel.,

condaselgadar Concind, conna

tenia t uarthid || nech dia

ehlaind i mbethu. Trieha

bliadan iaram can dnine j

mbethaid an Erinn.

Mad iar n-araili slicht imorro, ia

iad so eetna to la for Erinn ria

ndilind, .i. Cappa i Luasad i

Laigne; t bkM, chena ni hairmid

<Lebor> Gabala iad, ar nir

nittrebsad iat[h] Erenn |[. Is ed
so imorro dosfuc a n-Eriim ; a
teeht do iascach for inuir, co ra seit

in gaeth o Espain co Erinn. Soised

fritasi co Espain for eenn a man,
do tiachtain do aittrebad Erenn.

O do riachtatar Erirm doris,

dosfarraid in dili, corasbaidh oc

Tuaig (a) Indber : conad dib do
can in file,

Capa is Laigni is Luasad grind.

IBS.

three men. Ladra, one of the

three men, he is the first dead
man of Ireland at that time :

from him is named Ard
Ladrann. Forty years were
they in the island : thereafter

a disease came upon them, so

that they all died in one week.

Afterward Ireland was for two

hundred years without a living

person and thereafter came the

Flood. A year and forty days

was Ireland under the Flood.

At the end of three hundred
years thereafter, Partholon

took Ireland : he dwelt there

five hundred and fifty years,

till the Cynocephali drave him
out, and there escaped [sur-

vived] not one of his children

alive. For thirty years after

that there was not a man living

in Ireland.

If we follow another version,

however, these are the first who
came over Ireland before the Flood,

Capa, and Liuasad, and Laigne;

[howbeit, (the Book) of Taking

does not reckon them, for they

did not settle in the land of

Ireland]. Now this is what

brought them into Ireland; their

coming upon the sea for fishing,

so that the wind blew them from

Spain to Ireland. They came back

again to Spain to fetch their wives,

to come anil settle in Ireland.

"When they reached Ireland once

more, the Flood overtook them an3

drowned them at Tuad Intnr ; so

that of them the poet sang

Poem no. XXII.

(o) Written attuaig, and the first r scratched down into c.
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169. Incipit de Gabalaib

Herend, Rosgab iarum
Cessair ingen Betha meie

Noe, ut poeta dixit, ceth-

raeha laa ria ndilind.

Cesair ingiii Beatha moic
Nae, is i

Bdog[ab] Erinn ar
tus, cethraeha laithi ria

ndilind, t mad iarsin slicht

dohiid-sem sunn. I

Is e "fochond a 2tiaehtana, ar 3teched na *dilend : tiair

asbert -Noe friii : Ergid, ar se, eo "himmel lartharach in

domain : bes 7noeo ria in Miliu.

Dia Mairt iarara, f .xu. fuirri,

ro gluais o hindsi Morohen for

smith Nil in Egift, Bai deich

bliadan in Eijrift. Fiche
tra[thj dhi ar muncind Mara
Caisp. Da trath deg di for

Muir Caisp eo riacht in Muir
Cimirda. Aen trath di in

Aissia Bic, co Muir Torrian.

Seolad fichet trath di co Sliabh

nElpa. Pri re nac trath di

asen eo Espain. Seoladh noi

trath di o Esbain co Erinn.

C6ic uathad, for Satharnn,
amail isbert in fili,

Cessair canas tdinic si.

SECTION III.—CESSAIR. 181

169. Incipit de The
Takings of Ireland. There-

after Cessair daughter of

Bith s. Noe took it, ut poeta

dixit, forty days before the

Flood.

Cessair daughter of Bith

s. Noe, she it is who took

"Ireland at first, forty days

before the Flood, [if we
follow the version that lias

come here].

This is the reason for her coming, fleeing from the

Flood : for Noe said unto them : Rise, said he, [and go]

to the western edge of the world : perchance the Flood

may not reach it.

Thereafter, on Tuesday,

dated the fifteenth, she set

forth from the island of Meroe
upon the river Nile in Egypt.

She was ten years in Egypt.

Twenty days had she upon
the surface of the Caspian

Sea. Twelve days had she on

the Caspian Sea till she reached

the Cimmerian Sea. One day

had she in A^ia Minor, to the

Torrian Sea. ' A sailing of

twenty days had she to the

Alpine Mountain : for a space

of nine days had she thence to

Spain. A sailing of nine days

had she from Spain to Ireland.

A unitary Ave [=the fifth day

of the month], on Saturday

[she landed] , as the poet aaid,

Poem no. XXlll.

169. * fochaind tideeht teichid * dilind Nae do raid friu

eirgid ase (sic) • himell iartarach. 'Curry's transcript of L omit) the
ijprj) conspicuous ienUion-mark in iartharadi.

MS. : in rnarg.
J

(sic) written, faintly.

dile *ab om. in
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170. Lucht trl Unbare dosrala do Dun na mBare 2hi

erieh 3Ooreo Duibne. Ro 4battea di bairc 5dib. Tenia
Cessair, lueht Ga 7

bairce, ,i. coica ingen i triar t'er :

8
,i,

Bitb mac 3Noe, diata sllab Betha^is 10and ro hadnaebt,

i "earn mor 1L
'Slebe Betba; 13Ladru luam, diata Ard

i4Ladrand—is e
ir
'eotna marb 1Gdoehoid fo uir "Herenn

:

Fintan inac "Bochra, diata 13Fert Fintain OS
HUTul Tuiune.

Atbath Cessair i "Cftil Cliesra la Connaehta, cona coieait

ingen.

171. Ite inso a manmand-
side, ut Fintan cecinit

Ainail i[s]bert in fili

Cethracha truth don tur

tind.

Is iat so imorro anmanda
in coieat ingin do badar a

fail Cessrach, ut Fintan

cecinit

Cam raiiid do raindsemar etrond.

4Ni rogab nech E
tra do 3

sil Adaim 4TTerind rTa 6ndllind

aeht G
sain.

SECTION III.—CESSAIR, 183

170. The crew of thru*:' ships arrived at Dun na mBare
in the territory of Coreo Duibne. 'Two of the sliips were
wrecked. Cessair with the crew of her ship escaped,

fifty women and throe men : Bitb s. Noe, of whom is

Shab Betha (named)—there was he buried, in the great

stone-heap of Sliab Betha; Ladra the pilot, of whom is

Ard Ladrand-—lie is the first dead man who went under

the soil of Ireland; Fintan s. Boehra, of whom is

' Fintan 's Grave" over Till Tuinde. Cessair died in

Cul Cessrach in Connaehta, with her fifty maidens.

171. These are their

names, ut Fintan cecinit

As the poet said

Poem no. XXIV.

Now these are the names of

the fifty maidens that were
in Cessair's company, ui

Fintan cecinit

Poem no. XXV.

None of the seed of Adam took Ireland before the

Flood but those.

Second Redaction.

V 3 a 32 : E 2 y 3 : R 76 B a 13 : D 5 a 6.

172. \Scuirem do seelaib na 2nGaidel J "fodessta |] *co

ro 5aisnedem do na coic "tuathaib 7ro gabsat a£rind reinpu.
L'Ro gab Cessair %

10rempu, H .i. "ingen" Betha meic Noe
% meic "Lamiaeh ||, eethraeha

ia
la rla 14ndilind. Rosgab

170, marc dorala 3 a 3 Orca * baita da ! dibh 8 this a am.

0' Curry, wrongly. In F luchta bairs-.i is written instead of the more usual

lucht abairei ' ci * im, the ^ for in ye F " Nae F " an (sprs. yo F)

do ]1 carna " Sleibi " Lad ra luaim " -ana " .c.
ls dochuaid

"Er. "icriitwbc'aF "Firt M Tuil Tuindi 51 Carnn Cuili Cessnveh

la Conachtaib a coieait ingin.

172. Let us eease [now] from the stories of the Gaedil,

that we may tell of the five peoples who took Ireland

before them. Cessair took [before them]-—d. Bith s.

Noe [s. Lamech], forty days before the Flood.

171, The words Ite . . . eeciait look like an, insertion in L ' nil gabh
a ont. 3 cldaind * Eriun B adilin ° sin.

172. * Bcuirium V " nGoedlieal E nGoidel B nGoedel D s fodosto D
fodesta EB ' go E * -dim V faisnedem B aiBneidem ED ° thu- E
' dogab- B ' H- T)E (rerapo £) *~ B rosgab cm Ceaair ingen B. Apparently

roscab E, but the word obncured Vy an injury to the MS. I0 T«mpo E

rempa I> " ingia E M looks like Laiuiaoh V " laitho B M inn D
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"Partholon i eind gen bliadna deec ar fcrl cetaib Taroni.

Nemed rosgah "larom, uiai triehait bliadan. Fir Bole
Tarom, $ Tar da cet bliadan. || Tuatha I)e "Dananu larom.

:[.

1!,Gaidil 20Iarsin, usque, ad finem mundi.
]]

'ilHeriu cia fiarfaighther dint.

173. 'Asberat 2
araile 3combeth gabail 4an Bfirind rla

6Cessair, 7
.i.

sCappa 3
i *°Laigne n

i
,sLuassat, triar

"lascaire do lucht na Hespaine 'Mochoinlaiset co Ilerinn :

co
1!faeeatar a suthaighe, co ro I8midraiset techt ar

i:culu ar lbcend a tii mban. ,0
Tc tintud ^doib,

"dosfarraid £!dlliu 23corusbaidb 2,
hic 2 -Tuaid Inbir, -\ ni

Mfargabsat "clanda. Be quibus hoc carmen '^d-icitwr,

Capa is Laigni is Luasad grind.

174. Do gabail 'Cessraeh 2andso 3
sis, *i dia scelaib "rla

ndilinn." Ceist ; Cia "eeta rogab Ilerinn ar 7tua* Tar
stustin talman? Ninsa. "Cessair, ingeu Betha meie N6e
meie J°Lamiach, dalta-"side l2Sabail] nieic ,3Manuai1, nt
14dicitur

Cessair ingen Betha biiain.

175. Asberat araik; eomad Banba ainm na hingine sin rogab
Erinn ria ndTlind, -; eomad uaithi nobeth Banba for Erinn.'

Doluid *Cessair 3Tarom 4a Hindsi sMeroen ar "teched

na 7dilend, ar ba adoig 8lese du na "rancatar "doini
riam "cossin, i nach dernad ,3olc na "himurbus, i ro

ls -tol E : hi for i EBD Ji e». E " iamdib eetaib bl. E » Danoml E
Don- D "Goidhil E Goidil R ™ iarsain E B this poem ™ V only,

173. 'asab- V aap- D "aroile ED araib R » gombeitn E combeith B
'indERmD ' Horind D 'CesairVR T om, .i. B s Capa ER
'li/oD '° -gh- E " om.. i B " L,uaaaaU E Luasat B » iascaire.l V
iasgaire D " -mtih- E doehumlaiaetar R » facatt- E facatar RD
"midhxaiset E -uis- D "culaB "cennDR » ic tlatudli V ic tiniitiuil

E oo tinntud R M the b dotted, but probably without significance 1)
11 -uid D » ins. aa B M

-roa- DER -baid D » ic E oc B " Tuaidh V
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Partbolon took it, at tlic end of three hundred and

cloven years thereafter. Nemed took it thereafter, after

thirty years. The Fir Bolg thereafter, [after two

hundred years]. The Tuatha De Danaiin thereafter.

[The Uaedil thereafter, usque ad finem mundi.']

Poem no. XXI.

173. Others say that there was a taking in Ireland

before Cessair, to wit Capa, Laigne, and Luasat, three

fishermen of the folk of Spain, who came together to

Ireland : they saw its fertility, and decided to cony;

back for their three wives. When they returned, the

Flood came upon them, and drowned them at Tuad Tnber,

and they left no progeny. ])e quibus hoc carman dicitur,

Poem no. XXII.

174. Of the Taking of Cessair here below, and of the

tales told of her before the Flood. Who first took

Ireland in the beginning, after the Creation of the World?

Cessair, daughter of Bith s. Noe s. Lamech; fosterling

was she of Saball s. Manual, ut dicitur,

Poem no. XXVI.

175. Others say that. Banba was the name of that woman

who took Ireland before the Flood, and that from twr Banba

is a nam« that Ireland has.

Cessair came thereafter from the Island of Meroe,

fleeing from the Flood : for she thought it probable that

a place where men had never come till then, where no

s< farce- E fare- E larcabsat. D " <bin na EtTuaid E Tuaig D
"om. R.

174. ' Cearach VRD Cheasarach E ' inso E annso R so D s aim V
'-' om. EDB iar n- V " cet gabail rogab Eri and om. ar tus E
* thus E * second t dotted without wieamnff V. tuistia EE tlrastin D
B Cesair E " Laimiaeli E " aidae V " -abh- E a -naill R " dx. D.

175. '-' in V only ' Cesair R ' om. ED 'a hind a hindsi {sic) V
a, hinnsib E a hbinai D » Meren with o yc sprs. E Marahftn R • teehedh R
' dilitm ER dilenn D • doigh E * leiei EB leal D " -ng- D
11 doine ED daine R u cosin EDR " olec V " Mraarbns E himmarbiis D
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saerad ar biastaib i aaieimirthib in "domuin, ieeombad
saer "in du 18sin ar 1B

dllind. Ocas ro "indisetar dana
a "druidhi di "Heriu ion innas sain, i ara **timt eo
Herinn, "Conid aire sin

a5do riaeht "•Cessair for iarair
=7 TIerenn,

176. Dia Mairt a 'hindse *Meroen, 3ar i'ut "srotha Nil.

SecM nibliadna di fri
staeb 'Eigipti. ;

Oelit trath Bdeee
Mi for ^"mimeiunn Mara "Caisp. Fiehe trath "di o Mnir
"Caisp 13eoshi Mnir "Cimerda. Tratli. di "do Aissia
1fl

Bicc, etir Siria 17
i Mnir lsTorrian. Ficbi trath 6

"Aissia 2n
Biec, 21

ie seated 22eo Helpa. 23A hoeht dice 6
Elpa co Hespain. Noi trath M

dl o Espain eo 25Herinn.
Dia "Sathairn do riaeht "Herinn, i

2
*eoie dece 2Bforsm

!r
'Sathairn sin, araail 31asbert in aa

fUe,

Cessair can as tainic sf.

177. 'Cethracha la ria 2ndilind 3tra Mo 5ruachtatar;
lueht teora mbarc dosrala do Dun na niBarc 6

in Irrus
7Desseirt "Coreeo "Duibne. Bo baidit da,

10bairco "dib,

"connach ls
*terna dib acht "Cessair, lucht a "baircce r

se bliadna "caocat ar se "cetaib ar ,amile o
1B
tho,ssueh

^domain "eo sin. 22Coeca ingen i triar fer 23
lin

2*battar
ZBissin luing sin, .i. Bith mac 26Noe meie "Laimiach, on

iruaidnia E ls domain E " comad V ™ an E ls sain E ,c inn ED
" wra- ED -diss- E n druidlie E druide E -di D B Eri E : do riaswin E
fon Lnnasa sin E ftin innas sin E foan inaa sal the first a yc sbs I)

'a -sad

(a dot., not a leiiitioTV-marh, over the d) V -asad E -sed E SJ conidh E

:

amain B "do riass E M Ceaair E " Erenn R.

176. » hinsi E innsib E hindsiu D • Maraoen E 3 iar ED ' srothae E
toeb ED « Eigipt E Egipte B ' .ui. chanffed to .uiii. E; tiii E 'dec VE

'om.. E (Us) "rnuiu- BED -rind E -cinn R • C&isb E " Chaisp D
" co B " Cimerdhae E CimrecHa B Jl do Aigai V d 'AiBBia E do Assia ED
" bic VE " is YD » Torian V Toirrian E Torren D Assia K Aisia D

evil nor sin bad been committed, and which was free

from the reptiles and monsters of the world, that sueh

a place should be exempt from a Flood. And her

wizards, indeed, told her that Ireland was in that case,

and that on that account she should come to Ireland.

Wherefore Cessair arrived, in search of Ireland.

176. On Tuesday, from the island of Meroe, along

the river Nile. Seven years had she alongside the

territory of Egypt. Eighteen days had she upon the

surface of the Caspian Sea. Twenty days had she from

Ihe Caspian to the Cimmerian Sea. A day had she to

Asia Minor, between Syria and the Torrian Sea.

Twenty days from Asia Minor, sailing to the Alps.

Eighteen [days] from the Alps to Spain. Nine days

had she from Spain to Ireland. On Saturday she

reached Ireland, and that Saturday was dated the

fifteenth, as the poet said,

Poem no. XXIII.

177. Forty days before the Flood they arrived : the

crew of three ships chanced upon Dun na mBarc in the

Southern Promontory of Corco Duibne. Two of the

ships were wrecked, so that there escaped none of them

save Cessair, with the crew of her ship : a thousand six

hundred fifty and six years from the beginning of the

world until then. Fifty women and three men were the

M bic VED a ac R
man. E 3J om. E
B coined E w forin V

51 go D a .xuiii. (o-m. a) MSB. : te. trath »ec
K Heiir- E * Sat- E -airnn V " Erind EB

=" -tham E tSathariDi E " asp- 1> B
fili B

177. * the -a yc E • -lien EE 3 tratli E " a E " -dar EV
an Iorrus E in Hirrua E « Seise- E dose- D s Gorcn EB Chorea D

' Dhuibni E » bairc EED " dibh E " council EE " terno EE
M Cesair E 1S -ree ED -rci E " caccat V coeeat ED " cet E
" mhili E mili E tt thosach ED tosach K !° dumh- E " cus an

mbliadain ain ED co sin mbliadain sin E " eaoga E * ins. is e E
M batar VED K lain EB iainil D " Naoi E Hai E 2

' Ijamiach YD
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"aimnnigter Sliab Betha, ar is
a 'Jand ro sohadhnacht, :,1

i

"carnn mor SISleibe Betha : Ladra luam, on S4ainmnigther
Ard 8aLadrand, is

3B
eside "cetna marb 3eErenn rla

:H<'ndTlind :

4°atbath do "furail banaieh, no 4Zisse * 'luni

a

44
in

4;rama 40doehuaid 47
i tarb a **sliasta : secip cruth

tra,
4U
isse in "'Ladru sin 51

eetr±a marb MHerenn.
MFiimtan mac Labrada meic s*Bethaig meic 56Larniaeh

qui dicitur Mac. Bochra, ar 56Bochra nomen matris eius :

ba "he-side 5S
in

5*macaem onon ainmnigter Fert Fintain""

ob "Taiil 62Tnnide.

178. Ro 'randsat 2
in triar fer sin ain 3eoeeait 4ingen

"etorru, "ut
7Fintan dixit

Cain raind do raindsemar etrond.

179. Mad ail tra 'a
2
fiss -HairtMud 4Cesra ;i

hi tfr
finErend,

.i.
7faifh De i a stheehtaire dia °rad fri

1,J.N6e mac "Lamiaeh:
"Dene 13airec duit do "erannaib ir

'ctr*ora;.i.ib, ar lsdoraga dllra

1 "dilcgfaidh lscaeh mbeo acht 19tussu i do ben i do meic ~ inna

do mac. Ocas 20missi, ar Bitli, cid dogen? NT ailecar zzdainsa,

ar 23N5e, ar 24met do 23peecaid, do 2<i
li>ca.n 27shi 28aire. Ocus

SD
rnesi, ar 3"Findtan hua "Laimiach, 32cid dogen? NT 3rt

liiiJTv

a 34cliomas, ar a5Noe. MMissi, ar 3ILadru, 3Seid dogen? 33

3BNImtha a ""Gliomas, ar 4iNoe, rit long 42laclrand 43in long-sa 7

ni "hiiaim *5thadhat. "larsain 47doluid Bith 4B
i "comairle i

Laimhiaeh E Laimiach R B
-ther ED w aan RD ^haglraaeht E

hadti- B adhnaclit. V ''• hi ED a R *> carnd E earn D »Sl-i' Betliad D
" -ghter E » Dadhrarui ERD (Larlr- DR) 3S eteidbe E esin R
" eedna E » Eir- E H- D
"ase E iae RD "limna E
** aidh V " a ER hi D
m Ladra ERD " eefftia E
" Betliad R .

ss Laimiach E
ba h'S D, 1m he E) M an R

"ndilinn RD « adbatli E " iur- D
" ina E na R ™ rtiinha E ramai D

* sliasta D -ada E * is*) ERD : an R
B Eir- E Er- R » Findtan E Fintan D

Bdhera V " orn. -aide RD (written
M macaomh E -acm yc, E m -w tra

! Tul E "Tuinde Eota Eirt Eindtain (Eintain D Finntain R) EDR
Tuinne RD.

178, 'rami- RD -sad E 3 an R (6u?) 'eaogad E 'u-inger* VD
B wis. hi (a R) trib rarmaib RD (uib D) hi tribli randaib E : etarra E
el.orra R * aiaail asbert Einntan R ' Findtan VE.
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tally that was in that ship : to wit Bith s. Noe s. Lameeh,
from whom is Sliab Betlia named, for there was ht>

huried, in the great stone-heap of Sliab Betha ; Ladra
the pilot, from whom is Ard Ladrann named—he is the

hrst dead man of Ireland before the Flood. He died of

excess of women, or it is the shaft of the oar that

penetrated his buttock : whatever way it was, however,
that Ladra is the first dead mart of Ireland. Finntan s.

Labraid s. Bethaeh s. Lameeh, qui dicitur Son of Bochra,
for Bochra is nomen matris eius : he was the youth after

whom is named "Fintan's Grave " above Tul Tuinde.

178. Those three men divided the fifty women among
them, ut Fintan dixit

Poem no. XXV.

179. Wouldst thou know of the adventure of Cessair into the

land of Ireland : A prophet of God and His messenger had said

unto Noe s. Lameeh : Make thee an ark of light timbers,

for a Flood shall eome, and shall submerge every living thing

save only thee and thy wife and thy sons and the wives of thy

sons. And I, said Bith, what shall I do? It is not permitted

to me, said Noe, for the greatness of thy sinfulness, to suffer

thee into the Ark. And I, said Fintan grandson of Lameeh,

what shall I do? I have no power, said Noe. I, said Ladra,

what shall I do ? I have no power, said Noe : this ship is no

10 Nae V Nawi E Nai R
"aire ER » crandaibh E

-legh- E -faid R "each R
"damh- E » Naoi E

179. 1 eraswre of about four letters here R f is E fis D ' tairtiudh E
tauirthiud R ' Cheara E Cesrai R 'iEB * nErind V nEir- E
'faid E 'tech- DR "radii E
11 Laimliiaeh ER (m R) " deisa ER
" -bh E -omm- D " dwadha dili E >

'• tuaa ERD » misi ERD " legar D
31 meit R H pec- ER pheeuid D M leic- E leeen R leceoo D J' isin E
(siad D) iaind R " aiTCO. D a misi ERD "Finn- D " Laimhiaeh
E Lamiach D M ciodh E M liom E lim E limm D "cani- R
» Naoi E " misi ER raise D " Ladhra E L&dra RD *-•• on. R,

eiilh dogen V cidh doghen E *" nimta R " chommas V com R
» Naoi E «• latrann D » an R *• huaimh E * thadhad E tadh R

« -am ERD « -uidh VE « a. R hi D '» comharli Ethad- D
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^Findtan i
r,1Ladhm, i

52asbertatar : Cid ^doggnum "din

"comairle sin, ar is
s6airchend 57co =3targa 5Bdlliu, i

80cindas

a,nosfrithailfium? Ninsa, ar 62Cessair ingen e3Betha. MTabraid
"aitidin danisa, i dobersa S6imius e7Gomairle esduib. ™Rotbia

'"an nl sin, ar 71
eat,

72Tabar 73didiu lamdia "ehucaib, "ar si,

1
T8adraid 77do, i

7adellaid ,9fri Ola S0Noc. s, Tucsat iarom e!dra

a3chueu, -\
S4

issi
s;icoman'Ie setuc an dia S7doib :

8eDeri)gh

89longaiss i
9°eirgi<lh

9,ior miliar. Aeht ni U2fetadarsom, -] ni

B3
fitir a ndla B4eain do ragad B5dlliu. Conid 86ead BTdorigeiisat,

a n-aire B8dognim i
BBdula 100innti, secht 101mbliadna -\

,02raithi

i(-3rIa "•tiachtaiii 10Sdilend.

180. 1 Is 2he 3lin lotar 4hissin 5airc *sin : eoiea ingen im
7Chessair "i im "Bairrinn -| im 10Balba "i im "Findtan i im

Bitb -\ im 13Ladra. 71 Ro 14slrsitar tra "Eigipt i rl., eo

"riachtatar 17co 18Hespahi. "Rostimart 20doinend -\ "anfud
22co Herinn fri re 23n0i trath,2* eongabsat ic Dun na 25mBare

iar MnErinn, z7
i

2Sdolotar cona mnaib eo 2BMiledach—i Bun
3°Suainme 31ind inbaid sin ba aahainm do .i.

33suainium 34Suiri

as
1

33sQanem Koire i suainem 36Berba: i
37
isse sin 3BComur na

Tri 3BnUsqi, do 40ehummuse na tri "n-aband.

181. Ocus Lrannsat 2in 3coicait 4n-ingen 5hi tri, i rue Fintan

eCessair do 7rogain, i
Bsecht Bmna decc "maille "fria

:
rue Bith

ocomairle D " Fintitara E Finntan RD ' Ladhra E Ladra RD
" adb- B B1 dodenan (sic) E dodenura R dogenam D M don E
" chomairle D: -leisi E and om. sin E " aireend E airchenn ED
» gu E a targha B » dili E *° cinnas EDR H -alt'ara ERD
" Cesair ERD ™ Bctliu R M -uid E B aididin E aititin D
"written iimu; T: ifldas R hius D w eomhai rli E " duibh E
•* rodbia E * ani E in ni RE " iad E "" -air E '

" ins. ar si RE : cugaib E eucaib R ™ om. ar si RD
" dho the dot of aspiration, apparently ims. sec. man. D
TO fria E " Naoi E Noi R " tugsad E " dee R
euca R "asi ER isi D M comlairli E comairli E
" doibh E " dengtd longua VE denid D denaidh R
B eirgid E ergid DR ™ fo with t sprs. yc V : fur E

letfttar RD "lit- E "cuin VER qi D
ed ER hed D " doroMBad E " gniomh E

ctm. E dana R
"•aidh V
"deall- E

•"ehuca EIJ

"tug ED
"longais RD
" feadatar E

li ER M eadh V
dol E ™ntE

iuti D »otn.m-V "" raiti E raithe E rathi D
•"ticatain RD "•dilinn R.

're E

ship of robbers and no den oi thieves. Thereafter Bitli and
Ladra and Pintan came to consult together, and they said :

What shall we do tor that counsel, for it is final that a Flood
shall come, and how shall we make ua ready for it? Easy!
said Cessair, daughter of Bith. Give submission to me, and' I

shall give you a manner of counsel. Thou shalt have that, said
they. Take then to yourselves an idol , said she : worship it,

and sunder you from the God of Noe. So they took a god unto
themselves, and this is the counsel that it gave them: Make ye
a voyage, and embark upon the sea. But they knew not, nor
did their god know, when the Flood should come. Accordingly
what they did was to make their Ark, and to go into it, seven
years and three months before the coming of the Flood.

180. This is the tally of those who went in that ark : fifty

women in the company of Cessair and Bairrind and Balba and
Fintan and Bith and Ladra. They sought out Egypt (and so

forth) till they reached Spain. Storm and tempest drave them
to Ireland in a space of nine days, till they landed at Dun
na mBare, behind Ireland, and they came with their women
to Miledaeh. At that time Bun Suainme was its name, from
the confluence of the Suir, the Nore and the Barrow. That is

the Meeting of the Three Waters, from the mingling of the

three rivers.

181. They divided the fifty women into three shares. Fintan
took Cessair for choice, and seventeen women with her: Bith

180. ' hia D s e RD « lion E « isin ER Main D s aircc VTJ
• om. ain ERD ' Chesair E Cesair RD om. -\ D "Bairinn ER
Bairrind D » Balbu R ""urn Bith ^ u Einjitan t urn Ladrau R:
im before Findtan yc V - Findtarm E » Ladhra E " siraidar E
airaetar R sirset D " EigMpt E Egipt RD " -dar E " om. Co R
" Espain R ' rotimart R -nenn D " anfad R " om. eo
Harinn R co Heir- E " noe V uaoi E " ins. o Bspaiu eo Heriim R

:

-sad E " mBarce V » nEir- E " om. t R " dollotar R
" Milidach ERD » Suainmi ER " an R B om. h- E » Suainem
ED (Us) Suainem . . . auainem R " Suire ERD " om. t R
» Beruai D * is e R is he D » Comar ERD " nBsqi E nUisqi R
" commuse E comusce R ehumuscc D " n-abann ER n-abonn D.

181. ' randsat ER ! an R ' coeeat E .l.a R * om, n- ER
i E a R • Cesair R ' rogu E roga D « ins. a R • mna

spra. j(D * tn^. dana B : inMnai]le ER moalle D nroaille R " frie ERD
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"sccht "inna decc ,4im 15Bairrind. Rue "Ladru so mna decc
17im Balba, i ba dimdach de. Ocus 18

dolui<Jh leo ,9
hi Ard

20Ladrand, i rl.

182. 'Oeus 2dolotar na. se mna dec ssin co Cessair -|
4asbertsat

:

Cid "dogenum fodeehtsa? "Faitte 'techla 6 "Chesair co Bith -\

"adchomairec "cid "dogentais na mill. lzI)oluid post Bith co
"hait "i mble "Finntfo, ,f

'n "randsat 18in coicait mban ar do,

1
1Bruc Bith Mcoic mna fiehet dlb co "tttascert "nErenn.

"Atbath Bith in a sleib.
23

.

183. Is Murom lotar 2in bandtrocht ar 3
cfllu, co ''harm i

sfargabsat °Cessair i 'Fintan, fElaid iarom Tintan for 10teehed
"ria na mnaib uile, dar Bun 12Suainme .i. "dar "Siur, ™-\ dar
Sleib Cua, hi 16Cend 1!Febrat innsin, -\

18a lam '»elS fri
20Sinaind

sair co zlTul "Tuini 6s Loch 23Dergdherec. 2
*I>oluid post

2nCessair co Cfiil MCesra i Conachta i a "bandtracht -8
le, -\

29muigis a
3(lcrTdhi 31inti do B*ingnaia a fir -| do cc a 33hathar.

"Ocus ro "forbadh 36andsin 3fin 8saimser o 3fiAdam co dllinn
acht *esecht lae tantum.

184. Acht is do aimsir 'Adaim domuinter 'in gabail a
so 'Cheasraeh.

Mini •aimsir. Tso imorro o dilinii co BHabram, -\ "cosin "noniaid bliadain
flaithiusa "Abraim, "nocho frith "Heriu conaafuair Partholon : ~"-[ bae
tri eet bliadan fox "Herinn co "rus-dilegh. "in Mmortlaid, lain "eetrairiudh

bliadain ar ae eetaib do aimsir Abraim tanic "Ncmedli slochtar B»a
Herinn: ,s

-\ ro ^faltna eeithre cet bliadan. "for "Herinn. "Heriu iarsin,

da cet bliadan "faas, i to "forbad "flaithius Abraim "andsin acht "eeithre

"bliadna, Gabsat post Fir a*Bolc "hi "tosauch na "eaiihre bliadan do
"deriud flatha ''Abraim. Ar isin a5 bliadan ar trichat lar ugabail do

"kuE "om. E "iimR " Dairind EBD (inn B)
" owl im Balba ED " doluid ED dolluid B ,0 ind E

182. oeeus E, om. B * doluidset E dollotar R
co sprs. yo E * isbertsat E aabertatar R asbert D
dogenam DR * foitte E foite E foiti B ' tecta V
* -aire ED itcomaire R m

ovi. cid V " -taiss V
" haitt V ait E "a mbae E a mbai ED
"o-m. i K "rannsat ED "an E
" tuaiscert BED " em. n- ER : -end E

183. ' iarum R an R s banntTacht ER banntroeht D 3 culae E
cula R * airm E hairm DE ' fargarbsad V ' Cesair D Cea. om.
and ye R T Finntan YD * elaidh "V helaid ERD * Fintan iaroin B
""teichcd R "riaa ER "Euainme V Suanmlii E -nmi D ,3 tar R
"Suir ER "om. 1 EED " cenn ED "Febrad E a om. a B
"ehle D "-ainn ED "mi rainie R; Taul E a Toinni E

" Ladra ER
° Ladrann R.
ft o?rt ain R :

s dodpnam E
* Cesai r R

"dotluid R
" Fintan ED Findtan B
"rueo E *> cuic E

"-"om. EBB.
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took seventeen women including Bairrind : Ladra took sixteen
with Banba, and was dissatisfied thereat. And he came with
them into Ard Ladrand (and so forth).

182. And those sixteen women came to Oessair and they
said: What shall we do now? Messengers were sent trom
Cessair to Bith, and she asked what the women should do.

Afterwards Bith came to the place where Fintan was, and they
divided the fifty women into two shares, and Bith took twenty-
five women of them to the north of Ireland. Bith died in bis
mountain.

183. Thereafter the women went back, to the place where
they left Cessair and Fintan. Then Fintan escapes, a-fleeing

in-fore all the women, across Bun Suainme, that is, across the
Suir, and over Sliah Cua, which is in Cenzi Febrat : left-hand
to the Shannon eastward, to Tui Tuindi over Loch Dergdeirc.
Past Cessair came to Cul Cessrach in Connachta, and her women
with her; and her heart brake within her for the absence of her
husband and for the death of her father. Then was completed
the time from Adam to the Flood, save seven days tantum.

184. But it in to the epoch of Adam that, this Taking of Cesaair ia

reckoned. In this epoch, moreover, from the Flood to Abraham, and to
tlto ninth year of the reign of Abraham, Ireland was not discovered till

Partholon found it: and he was three hundred years over Ireland till the
pestilence quenched him. In the six hundred and fourth year of the epoch
of Abraham the Nemed-octad came into Ireland: and it had dominion
four hundred years over Ireland. Thereafter Ireland was for two hundred
years desert, and then the epoch of Abraham was completed, save four
years. The Fir Bolg post took it, in the beginning- of the four years of

Tuinne ED "Deirg- BD -derce E -derc ED « doluidb E dolluid B
"Cesair ED m Cesair R; om. i Conaclita EED "bantrocht E
banntroeht » banntracht R "om. le R M maidis EE mailis D
10

eridi ER cride D *• innti ER "* ingnaias V B om. h- R
a om. i E '"-bad ERD M ann- EBD "ind E an E "-sir EE
a Adham E ** .iiii. EE : la R,

184. 'Adhaim VE Aduim 1) 2 an R "aeo R ' Cesra E * in R
-ser ED * om, so imorro, ins, tra R "Habraam B ' cosind E

10 nomad V " Abraaim B "noco ED noehas E »Er- E Eri B
"om. i R "Erind R "ros EBR -dileR FRO " i m- E an E
'"aidhV: mortflaid E '* -mad D cetrumad E M -med EE » .uiii. E
B ind E in BR °«»iiE M fallna E fallnastar E IS ind E
50 Hereo E » Heri R » fas ED -badh VR » rlaith B
" annsin BE ann R S1 .uii, B w om. R "Bolg EB » i R
"tosaeh RD » ,uiv mbl. E '» d«iriud E deirid R ' Js Abraaim R

!,.(}.—VOL. II.
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"Feraib "Bole co tancatar "Tuath DS Bauaaij, Bco ragabmd for 'Tim Bole :

tricha bliadan tantwm ro "leiced '• flaithus doib. Remis imorro 'gnima
"Teinpuil Solman do ""deoehatar Meic "MUed, lit Lngaid mac "nltha.

185. In gabail-'si ti-S.
2Ceasra, 3nlss *gabait 5

aroil.e hison
"ngabalaib. Adit 'issiat "fofuair "Herinn ar 10

t.us. "Acbt ni
"tenia nech dIb- 13Kco "uile, acht "FindLan "»nama a "teittir,

ro 1Bboi 19isind uaim (is
20Tul "Tumid £o =2diiinn ; ^ ro 23fuirig

DTa a "anmain 2=and, '^conidh he ro 2Tinnis 2Bgabala Erenn,
2B

7 rl.

Ceihracha troth don iur lind.

a0
Is amlaid-31sain 32dana ro forbad 33gabail "Cessra.

Third Redaction:

B 12 a 49 ; M 271 y 21.

186. ^guirim J tra || do scelaib na 2nGaedheal
$

3adfeadsam ||

4go ro aisneidheam do 6na secht tuathaibh
9ro ghabsad Erind 'roinpu. 8Ro ghabh amh Ceassair (a>

ingean Beathadh meic Nai, "cethracha la "re ndllind.

"Parrtholon mac 13Seara, tri "cet bliadan "lax ndllind.

"Neimeadh mac 10Aghnomain do 17Gregaibh Sceithla, iaa

cind 19trichad bliadan lar ^Partholon. Fir 21Bolg lartain.

Fir Bomnand larsin. Gaileoin maraen riu-
22
sin. Tuatha

Be Banand "larsoin. J Meic MMllidh 25iar,sain ||

s<iut
dixit Findtan,

Seriu cia fiarfaigther dim.

" Poruib E Flieraib D « Bolg D « Tuatha B " corecftbaat E co rogabsat
KD "Fhiru E Fira D "leieceadar E fefgv P M flaitliius ERD
" Tempaill Sholman B " -daT E dollotar R * Milid E

185. 'aeo D om. R s Ceara V Ossra. R Cheara D
* gabat ED' gabsat R araile VR (-li R) 'ngahala R
fouair V foafuair R "Erind R " thua E, tuaa D
"thema D "so RD " uili R huile D ,! Finntan R Fintan D
a namma E om. R " oecar ERD « bo E bui R " isin R sind D
"Tuil R "Tuiimfi BD "dilind R " fuirigh VE ruirig D
" anmuin D w ann RD " conide ER cimidhe D " india D

m om. n- E.

3 ids ER
' is iat ERD

" om. R
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the end of the reign of Abraham. A aeries of thirty-aix yeara after the

taking by the Fir Bolg, till the Tuatha De Danann eame, who took It. over

the Fir Bolg : thirty years tanta-m was the princedom permitted to them,

la the time of the building of Solomon's Temple the sons of Mil eame,

with liiigaid son of Ith.

185. Now this taking- of Cessair, others do not accept it

among the Takings : still, it. is they who found Ireland at the

first. Howbeit not one of all these escaped, save only Fintan,

who was in the cave above Tul Tuinde under the Flood. God
kept hint waiting there alive, so that it was he who related the

Takings of Ireland, etc.

Poem m. XXIV.

In this wise, then, the Taking of Cessair came to an end.

186. Let us cease, then, from the stories of the Gaedil

[which we have related], that we may tell of the seven
peoples who took Ireland before them. Cessair d. Bith

s. Noe took it, forty days before the Flood. Partholon

s. Sera, three hundred years after the Flood. Nemed s.

Agnomain of the Greeks of Scythia, at the end of thirty

years after Partholon. The Fir Bolg thereafter, The
Fir Domnann thereafter. The Gaileoin along with them.
The Tuatha Be Banann thereafter. [.The sons of Mil

thereafter], ut dixit Findtan

Poem no. XXI.

M each (gach R, ccch D) gabail rogab (rogab- D) Uerinn ERD
ins. amail asbert an fili R "om. this sentence R " -ain D
" gabhail E » Cesra V Cheara E.

186. (variants from, M) acuiream thra " nGaeidel
* 68 ra aianedeam * na seaeht tuathaib ' rogobaad
* rogob em Ceasair ingen Beatha * ceathracha * iar
11 Sera " ehed " re " Wemead " Agtioimean
« i

ll tricha * Parrthalon a Bole ™ -siden M
-sin

* -sic

!° om. l rl

;

* dono D

' adfeadam
' rompo

11 Parrthalon
" Grecaib
» Milead

" amai] adfed in t-eolach annso : (.i. Fintan cc, sis.}.

(a) Cessair glossed X Erin in rough bad hand in M.
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187. ] Cia din data rogaibh Erinn ar tossaigh talman1
!

Is ead 2atbert 3Leabhar Droma "Sneaehta comad Banba
ainm na cet ingeine 'rogabh Erinn rla ndilind, i "gomadh
fiaithi Dobeith Banba i'or 'Erinn. sTrI "caoga ,n6gh "do

dheachaidh, i triar
12
fer. "Laghra, in treas I4

i'er, is

lsesin cet
1Qmarhh Erenn "annein, i is "fiadh aimimigh-

thear Ard '"Laghrann. Ceathraeha 20bliadan 2l
t na

ndilind || do "bhadar "isin n-indsi 24
sin. Dosflinig

larom galar, "conerboiltidar uile an aen seaehtmoin.

Da 26cet bliadhan larsin S7bai Eiriu 28gan duine beo,**

conad larum ™tainig dlliu
31

: ceathraeha "bliadan i la

ro bai ^Eriu fo dllinn,

no is cptiiracha1" la "robai in diie ^aga fearlhain, »"i eaoga ar cet 15.

robai "gan tseargadh,

conadh 3%rmsin S!ltug Dia ^aeth do * sughndh in uisci.

In 4Ideaehmadh uathadh esga, isin mis' 1 Mai, "luid Noe isin n-airc - a
'3muindtear oehtair "gus mi huilibh "atnmindtilih rug Ieia. "In seehtruad"

flehit imorro "isin mis ,8cetna athorrach do "deehaid aiate, go mad seeht

la deg" i hliadain ""desidhein ro Mi "Nat isin n-airc, I
Ksea(.'litmMilli deg

isin. ml eetna, .i. i mis51 Mai, ro "tinclscain in dlliu fcarthain.

I cind tri cet bliadan % Iar ndilind || "rogab Parrtholon

Erind, $ no dono "mar 50aderam bos ||, treabhsad a "sll

coica bliadan ar coic cet, "eondaselgadar Concheind, go

na terno neach 6Bdi claind ana beathaigh, Tricha bliadan

Jarsin 8<,gan duine slbeo ar Erinn.

187- In nutrg. of E : a Cin Droma Sncaehta in beac so sis conigi Censsair

M cid cia didueia rogob Eiriu iar tusmead in talman = asbcrt s Cin

* Suechta rogob Erind * comad uaithi ' Erind a
ins. i

'chaechad '°og " om. do dheachaid h " fer allin "Ladi-a Loam
14 fear 1S e " marb " om. " uada ainmnigther * Ladrann
" glossed no la B " om, ria ndilind do " badar " isa ™ aea .i.

inn Erinn : dosfainic iaram H conderbairt mile ro hen seachtmainde

"ched "do bai Erin "eanoen duine "mis. inti *" thanie

"mis, forste n-uile doman eoroibe """ om. "Erii B " om. robai

in dile " oc "i eo roibi biiadain acht mi oc tragad na n-uiseead
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187. Who tben first took Ireland after the

beginning of the world? This is what the Book of

Druim Snechta says, that Banba was the name of the

first woman who took Ireland before the Flood, and

that from her Ireland is called "Banba." With thrice

fifty maidens she came, and with three men. Ladra, one

of the three men, he is the first dead man of Ireland at

that time, and from him is named Ard Ladrann. Forty

years [before the Flood] were they in that island.

Thereafter a disease came upon them, so that they all

died in one week. After that Ireland was for two

hundred years without a living person, and thereafter

came the Flood : forty years and a day was Ireland

under the Flood,

Oi it is forty days that the Flood was a-pouring, and an hundred and

fifty dajs it was without drying up,

ho that thun God sent a wind to suck up the water.

On the tenth unit of the moon, in the month <jf May, Noe went into

tile ark with his following of eight persona, and with all the animals whieh

he took with him. Now on the twenty-seventh in the next month of the

same name, he came out of it, so that thus Noe was a year and seventeen

days in the ark. On the seventeenth in the same month, that is, in the

month of May, the Flood began to pour.

At the end of three hundred years [after the Flood],

Partholon took Ireland— [or, rather, as we shall say

below] , his seed dwelt in it five hundred and fifty years

till the Cynocephali drave him out, and not one of his

progeny remained alive. Thereafter there were thirty

years without a living person in Ireland.

do dreich in talman, i caeca -\ cet " ins. in diliu ean tragad oe sugad

na n- uisced do dreich in talman, and om. gan tseargadh "airisin *"tuc

" stigad na nuisced
'"-" -maid uathaid escai i mis " doluid Nae

andsa n-aire "mninter "cus "- anmandaib rue leis l i seachtmaid

" i.uii.xx. B " sa '*"'" chetna athirrach iar mbliadain do deachaid

aiste conad seaeht la dec " denum B " iarsinde sin " Naei
"-" seaehtmad dec doa mi cliednai .i. mis: om. mi B " thindscain

" rogob Parrthalon Erind 6S ins. a B M adearam beos trebsad ™ sit

Bl conad sclgadar conehind cona terno ™ dia ehloind i mbeathaid ™ <;en

01 a mbeathaid in nErinn.
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188. Mad lar n-aroile "shcht iniorro, is ^iat so eetna
E
| roghabh no

||
ro la for 4Brinii re ndllind .i.

5Capa i

Sluasad i Laighne :

6 acht cheana m airraid
7Gabhala iad,

sar nlr aitreabhsad lath "n-Erenn. Is ead so 1(,tng an
Eirirm, a techt do "lasgach for nrair, gu ro ieid in gaeth 6

Easpain 12gu Herinn. 18Soissid doris ar ceann a mban
do "aitreabadh Erenn. 15du riachtadar 1C!Erinn

"dorisi, "dosfarraid in dilin
ls
'go rusbaid 20ag Tuadh

- ]Inmir. Gonad 2Mlb roch.an in 2S
file,

Capa is Laigni is Luasad (/rind,

189. 'Ceasair ingean 2Beathadh meie 3Nai, is I eetna

^roghabh Erinn Lar 5tuistin tahnan, Vethracha laithe re

ndllind.

Dalta-'ssen Sabaill meie sManaill, *ut dicitur

Cessair ingen Betha huain.

190. Mad ail tra lis Hurrlugudh Oeasrach 2a ttr 3nErinn, .i,

"faide^ i
5a techtaire dia "radha ria Noe mac Eaimiaeh : Dena

aire sa
diiuit

—

B.

do crandaib edroma, ar

doragha diliu -\ diloaghbaid

gach mbeo,

trisBDi filigail inoir doroindi Cain

mac Adhaim ar a og-brathair; i ui

theruoba gan l uit.i]i[ sa tubaisti sin

do ail Adhaimh,

M.

ar se, do clirandaib edruma,

uair doroa in diliu, i bid

dilgedaeh each mbeo,

t.riasin flngail moir doridne Cain

mac Adaim ar a dearbrathair

fodein, .i. ar Aibel mac Adaim.

Ocus ni thcrnoba duine ecu toitini

iaiu tubatst sin do sil Adaim

188. 1 sle&chtaib B ' iad ' am. * Erind ria * Cappa
* ins. i. saer i liaig i iascairi na cerda ro bai con triur ain ' this word
dittographed "uair nir threbsad "nErind " imorro dosfue in

Erind " iaseach for muir co ro seit a Co ia soigsed fia ar cend
14 thoidecht do aitreb co Herinn " da " Eirind " doridise
u a dot on the final d without significance B IU co ** oc 31 Indber
" doib " t-eolach andso.

188. If we follow another version, however, these are
the first [who look or] who came over Ireland before
the Flood, Capa and Sluasad and Laigne ; howheit, [the

Book] of Taking does not reckon them, for they did
not settle in the land of Ireland. This is what brought
them to Ireland: their coming upon the sea for fishing,

so that the wind blew them from Spain to Ireland. They
came back again to fetch their wives, to settle in Ireland.

When they reached Ireland once more the Flood over-

took them and drowned them at Triad lnbir : so that of

them the poet sang

—

Poem no. XXII.

189. Cessair d. Bitb s. Noe, she is the first who took
Ireland after the Creation of the World, forty days
before the Flood.

She was the fosterling of Saball s. Man all, id dicitur

Poem no. XXVI.

190. Wouldsl thou know of the adventure of Cessair into the

land of Ireland : prophets [of God] and His messenger had said

anto Noe s. Lantech : Make thee an ark

—

B.

of light timbers, for a Flood

shall come and shall submerge
every living tiling,

by reason of the great kin-murder
which Cain s. Adam wrought upon
his younger brother: and none of

the seed of Adam shall escape with-

out falling in that catastrophe,

M.

said he, of light timbers, for

the Flood shall come, and every

living thing shall be submerged

by reason of the great Inn-murder

which Cain s. Adam wrought upon

his own brother, Abel a. Adam, And
not a man of the seed of Adam
shall escape without falling in that

catastrophe,

189. ' glossed .i. Eiriu see. nw/n. M ' Beatha a Nae
Erind » thustin. • eeatliraeha laithi re ndilind 'siden
' ant, ut.

190. 1 turthugud Ceasrach s
I

3 nErind * faidi

techtaireda "rada fria Nae "a fluid

(a) Be has probably dropped out here by horaoiotes.

4 rogob

'Manuailt
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aeht tusu -\ do bhean -\ do tri aeltt tusu - do bean -) do tri

meie i nina do mae, mec t
Tdo tri hiiigena ,i, mini

do mac.

uair nir cmulhainh sibli re clainn

Cain.

Missi, ar Bith, cred dodhen?
Ni leagar damhsa, ar Noe, air

med do pecead, do legean sa

n-airc. Missi amh, ar Findtan
hua Laioiiach, cred doghen?
Ni leam do comus, bar Nae.
Missi, ar Ladhra, cred doden?
Nimta a lis, ar Not : nim long

latrand in long so, -\ ni huaim
thaidead.

Airsin doluidh Bitb i com-
airlc i Findtan - Ladhra

]

atbertadar : Cred dodhenum
don chomairli-sa, uair is foir-

ceann gu tora dilind, -\ cindas

frithailfimid Bind? Albert
Ceassair : Tabhraidh aitidin

damsa, -\ dober ceadus daibli.

Kodbia in ni-si, bar iad.

uair iiir eumdaig sib re cloind
Chain; ordaig is i do dfrbtiur lil

agad fodein i t'ingens eo do
raacaib.

Misi, ar Bitb inae Nae, craed
dodan! Ni Eeadar, ar Nae,
uair ni leagar damsa tliu ar
med do peeaig dot ligen sa

n-aire. Misi, ar Fmtan mac
Laimiaeht dearbrathair de Noe|j

cred doden? Ni fillem do
cuinachtaib, ar Nae, do legan

isa n-airc. Misi, ar Ladra
luam mac Beathad, cred doden!
Nimtha a lis, ar Nae, uair ni

leagar . . . sa n-airc.

Misi, ar Ceasair ingen Besthad,
cimed doden? Nioonfeadar ol Nae,
doig ni leftgftr sa n-airc lim. Do
feargaidead Nae friu ) adbeart,

Nim long ladrand in long-sa,
i ni fuaim thechsaigei.

larsin doluid Bith i comairli

1 Fintan i Ladru -\ Ceasair, -\

atbeartadar : Craed do denam
don comairli seo, ar siaii, uair

is foireend eo tora .in dilind

tarsin doman, t eindis frith-

ailfeam? Ninsa, ar "Ceasair

ingen Beathad : .i. aitidiu -\

cendus damsa, ar si, -\ dober

save only thou and thy wife

and thy three sons and the

wives of thy sons,

for ye did not company with the

children of Cain.

1, said Bitb, what shall I do?

It is not permitted to me, -said

Noe, for the greatness of thy

sins, to suffer tbee into the

Ark. And I, said Fintan

grandson of Lantech, what

shall I do! I am not thy

keeper, said Noe. I, said Ladra,

what shall I do? 1 know not,

said Noe: for me, this ship is

no ship of thieves, no den of

robbers.

'wis. above line "glossed .V, Ere m same hand and ink m note (') in. If ]88.

Thereafter Bith came into

counsel with Fintan and Ladra,

and they said : What shall we
do for this counsel, for it is

final that a Flood shall come,

and how shall we make lis

ready ? Said Cessair : Give

submission to me, and I shall

give the advantage to you.

Thou shalt have it, said they.

save only thou and thy wife

and thy three sons and thy

three daughters, the wives of

thy sons,

for ye did not company with (he

i.'liiiiln'ii of Gain, inasmuch as it is

thy sister whom thyself hast, and

1 1 1 y daughters aw with thy sons.

I, said Bith s. Noe, what
shall I do? I know not, said

Noe, for it is not permitted to

me to suffer thee into the ark,

for the greatness of thy sin-

fulness. I, said Fintan son of

Lantech [brother of Noe], what

shall I do? We would not

stoop to the Bowers, said Noe,

to suffer thee into the Ark. I,

said Ladra, the pilot, son of

Bith, what shall I do? 1 know
not, said Noe, for it is not per-

mitted [to let. thee] into the

Ark.

I, said Ossair daughter of Bith,

what shall I do! I know not, said

Noe, for I have no permission to let

thee into the, Ark. Noe was wroth

with them then, and said,

For me, this ship is no ship

of thieves, no den of robbers.

Thereafter Bith came into

counsel with Fintan and Ladra

and Cessair, and they said

:

What shall we do i'or this

counsel, said they : for it is

final that the Fiood shall come

over the earth, and how shall

we make us ready? Easy!

said CessaiT daughter of Bith.

Give me submission and head-
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Tabraidh don lamlidia cugaib,

ar si, i adliraidh -\ dhe, i deal-

aigh i'ria Dia Not.

comairli daib. Rotfia amail

ehuindgid, ar siad. Tabraid

dono lam-dia ehueaib, ar si, ~\

adraid de, t detlaid fria Dia

Noe.

"Tugsad Jarom dia ehnen, i is I '"eomairle tag an dl doibh :

Denaid "leiugeas i "eirghid for milir. lsAeht ni lVadadar-

"sain, i ni fidir 15a ndia, euin do 10raghadh 17an diliu.
lsConidh

ead "doronsat, 2flin n-aire dogluiira ~\ dul
21 indte, 22seeht

mbliadiia ^
23raithe rln "ndilind.

191. Is 6 1 lin lodar 2isin n-airc, .i.
3caoga ingen im 'Cteassair

1 im r'Barrfind "i im Balba i im 'Findtan im Bith ~\ im Ladhru.

Ocus 8ro raidh Nac t'riu : Eirghid, Bar m, co 10Mmeall

iarthorach in domain, beas "gu ria in 12
dili.

192, Dia Mairt larom, i ar a 'euigead deg 2in esca,

ro gluais 6 'indsibh Mara Hen for Smth. Nil "in Eigipt.

Bai 6deec mbliadan %
eno a secht ||

Tin Eighipt. Fiehi

"train dl "for muinchind Mara 1f
'Casp. Da "trath deg

dl for Muir 1HCaLsp "fein gu riaeht
]<a Muir "Cimirdha.

Aen trath 166 Aisia I7Blg 18
dT, eo Mur Torren. Seoladh

ta
fiehit trath di eo Sllabh ""iiEalpa : i'ria re ndi trath

dhi asein co Heaspain. "Seoladh noi trath di 5 Easpain

en Hererm t-

'^'
1 -

2Sag D" 11 na mBarc [[,

'doradsad J" comairli tuc in dia doib " loinges " fir'gid "uair
14 -son "in dia " tidefad "in M eonad " doridne-seom

"an aire
2J inti " .nil. miswnUen .un. B a raitlii "tiaehtain

na dilenn.

191. ' lhid B = isa * caeca
' FHntaa ' roraid dono Eriu (glossed

and ink from 1881
, 189*) Tin eirgid

11 co " diliu.

' CheaBair * ltarrainil * urn. l

Ceasair no Fntla, in different hand
' om, 81 se " himell iarttwrach

Take to yourselves an idol, said ship, said she, and I shall give

she : worship it, and sunder you counsel. Thou shall have

you from the God of Noe. thy request, said they. Take

then an idol to yourselves, said

she, worship it, and sunder you
from the (lod of Noe.

Thereafter they took to themselves an idol, and this is the

counsel that their idol gave them : Make & voyage, and embark
upon the sea. But they knew not, nor did their idol know,

when the Flood should come. Accordingly what they did was

to make an Ark, and go into it, seven years and three months

before the Flood.

191. This is the tally that went into the Ark, fifty maidens
including Cesair, and Barrfhiud and Balba and Fintan and Bith

and Ladra.

And Noe said unto them : Rise, said lie (and go) to

the western border of the world; perhaps the Flood will

not reach it.

192. Thereafter on Tuesday, the fifteenth of the

Moon, she went from the isles of Meroe00 upon the

river of Nile in Egypt. She was ten years, [or seven J,

in Egypt. Twenty days had she upon the surface of

the Caspian Sea. Twelve days had she ou the Caspian

Sea itself, till she reached the Cimmerian Sea. One day
had she from Asia Minor to the Torrian Sea. A sailing

of twenty days had she to the Alpine Mountain : for a

space of nine days had she thence to Spain. A sailing

of nine days had she from Spain to Ireland, [namely at

Dun na mBarc],

192. " euieed dec a om. in inctsib * an Egept ° .u, bl.

6 dm. no a see lit ' an Egept * tra E (tke final th has been lost

through tke forgetfulness of tke scribe tit the beginning of a new line)

"ar muincind 10 Caiap " tkrath dec n Chaiep "om. fein gu
riswvht a " ^ for IJ Chimirda la di an " Bic '*

i eo Muir
Toirriam w nched B " nElpa 31 seolad .ix. trath di ota sin

"om. .i.
!l

oc.

(a) In the text " Of tte Sea of Hen,'
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B. M.

amail asbert i Corco Dnibnc ro gob ealad-

IH cuiycadh uutkadh gan eill port,

in euieead uathaid esca

for Satharn
dosonrad, rogob etian in Erind

ui alias dicitur, amail asbeart in t-eolaeh,

Is and ro yahmalar port.

In euigead uathadh, for ('mm] do imtheaehtaib Ceas-

Satharrn, amail ashert in tmh 1 dia sligig adfed in file

file, s °-

Gessair can as tainic si.

193. Luebi *tri mbarc 'dosrala do Dun na niBarc, sdo
erleh Cliorco Duihhne. 4Eo baitea dl

6bhaire dlbh.

"Terno 'Ceassair, lncht *oen baircc, a
.i. '"coica ingen i

"triar fear, .i. Bith mac 12N6e meic Laimiach, dia

n-ainmigther "Sllabh Beathadh—"is and ro adhnocht, i

lttcarnn mor "Sleibhi Beathadh. 1TLadhra luandi, o

'nainmmghther Ard "Ladhrand, ID
i is e cet marbh

Vlrcnn,
20re ndilind, "eonas eibil . . . "bananaigh ; no 23se lunnta in

2*reamha dochuaidh 2Sa tarbh a sliastaaii
. Ocus 27cepsi eruth,

is e cet marbh firenn,

"Adhearait aroile is e in lenb robai

cen airem sa luing leo robaithead i

Tibraid Duin na mBsws in la regotawJ

port, .i. Bath mac BeaHafl, conad do

ita in sen4*ocol, Ni fagarul Bith Batli.

"-""Findtan mac 30Boehna diada Peart 3, Findtaiu 5s Tul

Tuindc, i
32Ceassair ota Cuili Ceasrac<h> i Connachtaib.

193. * ceathra s tra florala ' i Corco Bubne ' ins. 1 ° tiairc

'nit. -j * Ceasair, glossed .i. Erin as before "a M, iba'uee B
' om. .i. "caeca " oen triar fer " Nao ^ Sliab Bwatha
"fres. uair "earn " Slebe "ins. i : Ladru "IiSdrancl

as one saith

Poem no. XXVII

ut alias dicitur,

in Corco Duibne she took

harbour,

On the fifth unit of the

moon, on a Saturday
to be precise, she took port,

in Ireland, as the learned saith,

Poem. no. XXVIII.

On the fifth unit [of the So that of the adventures of

moon] on a Saturday, as Cessair and of her rout*, the

the poet saith, poet saith thus,

Poem no. XXIII.

193. The crew of three ships arrived at Dun na

mBarc, at the territory of Corco Duibne. Two of their

ships were wrecked. Cessair, with the crow of one ship,

escaped—fifty women and three men : Bith s. Noe s.

Lameeh, of whom is (named) Sliab Bethad : there was

be buried, in the great stone-heap of Sliab Bethad.

Ladra the Pilot, from whom is named Ard Ladrand—he

is the first dead man of Ireland

before the Flood, so that he died of female [excess] ;
or it

is the stem of the oar that penetrated his buttock. Whatever

form it took, he was the first dead man of Ireland.

Others say that it was the child who

was not reckoned in the ship with

them who was drowned in the well

of Dun na mBare on the day when

they took harbour—Bath a. Bith,

whence is the old saying, Bith leaves

not Bath.

And Fintan s. Bochna, from who is "Fintan 's Grave"

over Tul Tuinde named; and Cessair from whom is

named Guile Cessraeh in Connaehta.

"doig is e !"ria
a

i ™ ins. and

^Fintaiti oc T. Tuindi

" conis " nigh B a ia e lunda :* raiitie

cepi " i« M only.
=° 1 Fintan " Bochra diata

1 Ceasair diata Carn Oeasrach i CondachUiib.
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194. Ocus dolodar cona mnaibh co ^fileadhach, i
2Bun

"Suinbhi in itibaidli sin 4ba hainm do, .i. siiaineam s
Sittiri

i suaineam eBeori -\
rsuaineim Bearbha; i is e sin Comar

"na TrI 9nUisci do "cumase na tri
11n-abonn "ami. Ocas

"roindseat aim in 14caoga ingean ar tri, i
15rug Findtan

Ceassair do rogain -\ "se mna 17deg maille fria. "Bug
Bith secht mna "dec um Barrfind, 2<rRug Ladhra se mna
dee im Balbha, i fa 2,dmigaeh de. Ocus doluidb leo 2ain

Ard Ladlirand, -\ rl.

195. Ocus dolodar na *g& mna deg co zCeassair | dar
eis Ladra,

|| i
3atbertsad : Cred dodenum budheasta ?

"Faidhigh Ceassair teachta co Bith dia 5fiarfaigh craed

doghendais na mna. Doluidh imorro Bith co hait a
'mbl Findtan, i 'raindseat in caoga ban ar dho, i rue

Bith ecnig mna flchet dib eo Sliab Beathadh 9a tiiaiseert

Erenn, i "atbath and.

196. lar sin lodar in bandtrocht ar 'culu, co hairm 2a roibhi

Ceassair i Findtan. 3Eoiaidh iaron. Findtan ar Heitheadh na
mban tar Bun Suainrnhe, .i, tar Shlir, 5tar SHabh Cua "a Genu
Fheabrad meic ? Shin, i lamb cle re Sinaind Bsair eo Tul Tuindi

os Loeh "Dcirgderc. Doluidh imorro "Ceassair eo Cii.il

11 Ceasraeh i a !2bandtracbt le, i "moighidh a eraidhi "indti do

ingas a fir -\ do eg isa hathar t -j do "easbaigh a "brathar. 18
||

Ocus ro forbadb "andsin in n-aimsir 5 Adhamh co dllind acht

se E0laithe don aimsir.

Se bliadna "caocat ar se "cetaibh ar mile o "fcfcoSBaen domain '-"conuige

—

La "aimsir sin

;

Bin, dia ndebairt in file

Ced ai-inscar in beathad bind

194. ' Miliflach

* -earn * om. na
,B ro randsad andain

"dec mailli ria ]

!
i«s. co 'Suaimni 'fa s Suire "Beoiri
"nUiaqi "ehniBase "saband " 6m. ami
" chaeca ingen " rue Fintan Ceasair '* secht

ecus rue "dec im Barraind I0 ocus rucustair

Ladra 31 dinidaeh don roind he. sa
inn.

195. ' aecht mna dew * Ceaair tareis Ladraindi ' adbeartadar tra,

. . . Craed dodenamni fodeaata * ro faidiatair Oeaaair techta ' fiaifaide

dodendais 'rnbai Fintan 'ro roindsead na mna ar do 8 eoie "i
" adbath.

194. And they came with their women to Milcdach.

At that time its name was Bun Suainme, i.e., the

confluence of the Snir, the Nore, and the Barrow, which

is called the Meeting of the Three Waters, from the

mingling of those three rivers. And there they divided

the fifty women into three shares. Fintan took Cessair

for choice, and sixteen women with her : Bith took

seventeen women including Barrfhind : Ladra took

sixteen women including Banba, and was dissatisfied

thereat. And he went with them to Ard Ladrand, etc.

195. And the sixteen women came to Cessair [after

<the death of> Ladra,] and they said : What shall we
do now! Cessair sent messengers to Bith to ask what

the women should do. Bith came to the place where-

Fintan was, and they divided the fifty women into two

shares : and Bith took twenty-five women of them to

Sliab Betha in the north of Ireland, and he died there.

196. Thereafter the women went back, to the place where

Cessair and Fintan were. Then Fintan escapes, a-fleeing from

the women, across Bun Suainme, that is, across the Suir, over

Sliab Qua in the headland of Febra son of Sin, left hand to the

Shannon eastward, to Tul Tuindc over Loch Dergdeirc. More-

over Cessair came to Cul Cessrach and her women with her, and

her heart brake within her on account of the absence of her

husband, the death of her father, [and the loss of her brother].

And then the Age was completed from Adam to the Flood, save

six days of the Age,

One thousand six hundred fifty and six years from the beginning of

the world till—

-

that time, then, whereof the poet said

Poem no. XXIX.

196. ' eulaib 2
i roihe Ceasair -\ Fintan ' Mar do chondairc sin

Fintan ro elaid 'teiohead *ws. 1 t eo Ccndabrad 'Sin *Om. sair

' Dergdere * Ceasair " Cheaara i Condachtaib ° bandtrocht
,3 moidis "na cliab innti an ingnaia "a dittographed : a brathar B
11 easbaid " hathar B " big. .i. Ladru luam ie annain in aimsttr

w lae " caeoad a ehedaib " thosaeh s* conice sin a above

aimsir, in B, no i mbliadain.
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1 is d 'aim sir Adhaim domidh-

ter in gathail so Cheasrach.

Conadh do .sin ro can in flli in

duati

—

Doig is don aimsir sin Adairn

do midithear in gobail-sea

Cheasraeh, eonaid desin roehan
in t-eolach

—

Ccthnwha frath don tur tind.

197. 'Is iad so imcrro anmanda in 'caogad ingen sin

$ ro 3imraidimar inncoch || robadar *a Tail Ceasrach.

^Ceasair, Lot, Luam, Ma], Marr, Feochair, I'Vmair, Fail hi,

Forall, Cipir, Torand, Tamatl, Tain, Abba, Ella, Ruicne, Sille;

mna Findtain sin. Barrann, Selba, Delia, Duba, Dos, Fottiai-,

Traigia, Nera, Banda, Tamall, Tama, Nathra, Leos, Fodord,
Dos, Clos, Las; mna Beathad win. Ballx>, Bona, Allbor, Ail,

Gothiani, German, Aitfane, In&e, Rogairg, Raiudi, Iacor, Ain,

Rind, Fjaspa, Sinde, Samall ; mna Ladraindi sin.

BUt Find tan cecinit

Cain raind do raindsemar etrond.

Ocus nir gabh neaeh do clonic! Adhani ren dTli Brian
aclit sain nama.

198. Andsin bliadain deireanaig re miilind 'taste Cesair in Erind1

, uair
aiimid eoiaig na cronicead much roibi Ceaaair beo in Erinn acht se laitlii

roim dilind : ocus nir bo beo !deis dileann (Ion gobail ain Cheasrach ach
Fintan na aenur, O dilind eo llabram da bliadain nochat ar dib cetaib,

1 ni hairmiter coniaimsearrdaeht risin acht clanna Noe uile ie imdugud -|

Fintan na aenur in Erind rjsi sin. O Abram eo Dauid imtirrv da bladan
seseat ar ndi cetaib eturru-sin : is andain tindscainter coniaimsearrdaeht.

Win mac. Pel imorro. cat Tig na nAsarrda, .lii. lain dara bliadain cethrachat

do rigi Win, do genead Abram. lain deaelinia.it bliadain aiai Abraim, baa
Win. Samiramis .i. bean Nin a rigi da eis fen, .xlu. Baa Airifaesad meie
Sem i Failleach nieie Airifacaat iain to sin. Zaineus .i. Niniaa mac Nin
meie Peil i Samiramis a mathair, aclit. lnbliadna trichad do, i ni airmidtear

acht ceathra bliadna da flaithius in tan teasta Nae mac Laimiaeh. !sin

aeascadmad bliadain aiai Abraim tanie Parrthalon in Erinn, t isin sesed

bliadain flaithiuaa Niniaa meie Win meie Pel.

197. ' Atiat andao 2 chaecaid

Cheasrach 5 this list omitted B
1 -eamar romaind neoch ' i fail
4 eonad doib ain adfet in tile.

and it is to the Age of Adam
this Taking of Cessair is es-

timated : so that thereof the

poet sang the poem

Certainly it is to that Age
of Adam that this Taking of

Cessair is estimated, so that

thereof the learned sang

Poem no. XXIV.

197. Now these are the names of those .fifty women
[whom we have mentioned], who wore in the company
of Cessair

:

Cessair, Lot, Luam, Mil, Marr, Feoehair, Femair, Failbi,

Forall, Cipir, Torand, Tamall, Tam, Abba, Ella, Ruicne, Sille;

those are the women of Fintan, Barrann, Selba, Delia, Duba,

Dos, Fothar, Traigia, Nera, Banda, Tamall, Tama, Nathra, L«os

Fodord, Dos, Clos, Las; those are the women of Bith. Balbo,

Bona, Allbor, Ail, Gothiam, German, Aithne, Inde, Rogairg,

Raindi, laeor, Ain, Rind, Easpa, Sinde, Samall ; those are the

women of Ladra.

JJt Fintan cecinit

Poem no. XXV.

None of the children of Adam took Ireland before the

Flood save those only.

198. In the laat year before the Flood Cesaair came into Ireland: for

the learned men of the Chronicles reckon that Ceaaair was not alive in

Ireland save only six days before the Flood ; and of that Taking of

Cesaair there was not alive after the Flood any, but Fintan only. From
the Flood to Abraham are two hundred ninety and two years, and no
synchronism is reckoned therewith except all the children of Woo increasing,

with Fintan alone in Ireland at the same time. From Abraham to David,
however, there are nine hundred sixty and two years : then it ia that

synchronism begins, Ninus son of Bolus, first king of the Aasyrians, 52

[years]. In the forty-second year of the reign of Ninns was Abram born.

In the tenth year of the age of Abram was the death of Ninus. Samiramis,

wifa of Ninus, in the kingship after himself, 45 years. The death of

ATfaxad son of Sem and of Faleg son of Arfaxad (sic) in that time.

Zaiaeus, that is, Ninias s. Ninns s. Belus, and Semiramis was his mother,

38 years had he : and only four years of his reign aro reckoned when Woe
b. Ijimeeh died. In the sixtieth year of the age of Abram came Partholon

into Ireland : in the sixth year of the Teign of Ninias s. Ninus s. Belus.

198. This 1 in M only
' the d im&erdotted.

Tj.q.—voij. ir.

1-1 these words <>m. and ins. above the line
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THE VERSE TEXTS OF SECTION ITT.

XXI.
W fl 165 (L 2 S 4 : F 4 jS 13). R 2

fl 172 (V 3 a 39 only).

W If 186 (B 12 j9 3 : H 271 y 31).

'Heriu, acia 3fiarfaigther 4dim,
5at5 Him Tco "grind,

"each "gabail "rosgab

6 "thus ,3betha bind.

iDeluid 2anair 3Cessair,
4ingen 5Betha in "ben;

cona 7eoicait "ingen,
Bcona "triar "fer.

"Eamrid 2dTliu Bith

i n-a 3Shleib, *cen 5rQn :

"Ladra 'i nArd "Ladrand,
BCessair 10

i n-a "Onl.

1Mad misi romadnacht,

Mae De din, tlas druing

:

ro seib dim in 2dilin

08 Tul Tuindi thruim.

Bliadain 'dam 2fo dllind3

*i
5Taul 6Tuinne Ttend;

8nT luaras dom tomaltus
9aen-10chodlad "bud 12ferr,

695

700

705

710

* iaifaigtlier LF (-to F)
1 dom V 'iteM « Hum V

" gabal LFV gabruiit B
"betliad FV beathad 13

1. ' Eri F Eiriu M ' ce FM gia V
iarfaiger T fiaTfaigear B fiarfaidear M
T gu B "grinn F s gaeh YB
" dogab F rogabh B ruagob M a tus F
beatha M.

2. " Cassair laid anair V cMJirid L dolnd F doluid M doluidh B
1 anoir M 'Cessar F Ceassair B Coasair M Mngin F ingean B
"Both V Beatliadh and om, in B Boatha M 'bind V bean R" 'caocaid

V .Laid B caoieid M B ingin F * ins. is FV : carta F " ins.

hawi B : triur L -ar others " ifear B foar VM,

OF SECTION III. 211

THE VERSE TEXTS OF SECTION III.

XXI.

1. Ireland—whatever is asked of me
I know pleasantly,

Every taking that took her

from the beginning of the tuneful world.

2. Cesair came from the East,

the woman was daughter of Bith;

with her fifty maidens,

with her three men.

3. Flood overtook Bith

in his Mountain, it is no secret

:

Ladra in Ard Ladrand,
Ceasair in her Nook,

4. But as for me, He buried me,

The Son of God, above [the] company

:

He snatched the Flood from me
above heavy Tul Tuinde.

5. I had a year under the Flood
in strong Tul Tuinde;

I found nothing for my sustenance,

an unbroken sleep were best.

3. ' taraid V tarr&idh B tairraidb. M a
dili in F diliud B * eleib

FVB sleb M ' can F gan B • ruin L • Ladru LV Ladfira B
* i rt-a ard V * Ladran F Ladbrand B • inn, is M : Ceasair

hi cnl V Ceasair M "> em. i M : om, n-a V ™ ciiiJ LBM,
4. ' This quatrain m M only " diliu MS.

5. " damh B » fa B * ins. d&n LB * sio L, s. others

* sio L, Tul others * Tuindi FM Tuinde VB * thend L tend following

erajiwe of three letters V teaun B theaim M " ni fuaras ni ira tholmaltua

L ni uarus am F ni fuarus V ni fuarus im thomultus B air codl&d ni

coiteltar M 'om. aen L en VBM "cotlud L cotludh V eolludh, B
" bo F bad LM budh B » ferr V learr B'.
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6. 'Missi z
i nElirind 3sund,

"ha "suthain mo "set,

Tconostoracht Tartholon,

"anair a tir 10Grec.

7. 'Missi Jsund i nfiirind,
s
is I *Eriu "fas,

6co toracht mac rAgaomaan

—

BNemed, °niamda 10a gnas.

8- Fir ^olg =is Fir 9Oalian

*tancatar, 5ba clan;

*tancatar Fir •Domnaad,
Tgabsat 8irrus "thiar.

9. ^arsin 2tanic 3Tilath De
4
i n-a scaebaib elaeli ;*

'comba 8tormailt damsa, 9

"elar bo "saegal elan.

10. 'Tancatar Meic JMiled,

a "Hespain 4andess,
Bcomba stormailt damsa

Tfriu,
sclar thren a "tress.

11. Do *r(merit ^aegul sir

8damsa, *noeho 6chel;

*conomtharraid 'creitem8

6 9Rlg; 10Nime nel.

715

720

725

730

735

6.
l misse L misi PM in Herind L in Er. F in<l Erind V an Erinn B

' sunn FB *fj R' " suastin Ij " act F sod B" ' conas FVB conus M
•Parfcalon F Parrtalon T Parrtholon B Parrtbalon M • anoir VR*
» Greg E*.

7. 1 mease L miai FM : miaai in Er (<5ig iai) Eriu, bracketed words ins.

sec. man. in rasttra V ' in Herind f6s L an Erinn sunn FB in Erinn fos M
! sisi LM * Herw L Emu B Eri M fass FV ac fas M • co tanic L
contoraeht V ' Agnon L Agnamaii] F Adnomain V * Nemid F
Nemedh Y Neimead R" (-dh B) " nimtha gnfis L "> o«. a, gnasa V
a ghnas B anas M.

8. ' Bole VM s
l B * Galidn L Gailoin F Gaileon B Gailian M

' tang&dar B (Sis) -eadar FM (bis, except second time F) [ fa M
* -nanii F T -aad FM gabhaad B • ins. in L : imiss FV hums M
•tfar B'E\

10.

11.

OF SECTION III. 213

I was in Ireland here,

my journey was everlasting,

till Partliolon reached her,

from the East, from the land of Greeks.

I was here in Ireland,

and Ireland was desert,

till the son of Agnomain reached

—

Nemed, brilliant his fashion.

The Fir Bolg and Fir Gailian

came, it was long ago r

the Fir Domnann came,

they landed on a headland in the west.

Thereafter the Tuath De came,

in their masses of fog,

so that there was sustenance for me
though it was a long lifetime.

The sons of Mil came
from Spain, from the south,

so that there was sustenance for me
at their hands, though they were strong in battle.

A long life fell

to my lot, I shall not conceal it

;

till Faith overtook me
from the King of Heaven of clouds.

9. 'sio VB, -sain others "tancatar B'V tancadar T> tangadar B
» Tuatha L ' om. i FB" : dm. a V • caipaib L caebaibh B
' ms. cian R'E" T cian como L, coma FM go mba B " tormalt EV
the dam of damsa dittographed and expanded B * ms, friu B'B riu M
10 cebo F gerbo B cerbom M " saegul L.

10. All mss. prefix a hypermetrie iarsain (LV) w iarain (FE>) * tangadar B
' Milid R" Miledh V Mileadli B < Espain F Heaapain R* ' anea B'

aneass V an flheas B aneaa M * como L coma FR' * tormalt LV
' riu B' * cerb tren F ger thren Y gerbo tren (a letter erased before

tren) B eer bo ti*on M * tree FM tresa V treas B,

11. » mo E, others riacht a sie LB others saegal * -mh- B * noca F
* eel Y a famt -marfc like a small i above the e, of ru> apparent sigwifiomoe F
• jio E imtarraid F im taiaid me V conamtarraigh B eoraintarraid ((he first

three letter* yo} M ' mo L, cicidim F credim V -dam B -deam M
'ins. 6g L 'riglt B "nirne F nime na nell B nimi naU M; nell also Y.
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12. i]Ctai 2Fintan 3find

mae *Bochna
3
m chel

;

M'eis na "dilend ''sand
aam Dsruith ltluasal "Sr,

12. ' misse li is me M s Findtan VB
5 deisa V "flilind F dilertTm B ililiim M

8 Ann F
1 -MINI F

740

'BoeliTa ],M
*im F fain M

OF SECTION III.

12. I am Fintan the wliito

son of Bochna, I shall not conceal it

;

after the Flood here

I am a noble great sage.

215

" tsaruth F aruth M " written nasal " h£r L eir VBM.

XXII.

B1
fl 168 (F 4 y 30). W fl 173 (V 3 £ 11 : E 2 y 13

:

R 76 B a 30 [first line only] . D 5 a 21). R3
If 188 (B 12 j3 50

:

M 271 S 42).

1.
]Capa 2

is
3Laigni 4

is
5TjUasad 'grind,

7badar 8bliadain eria "ndilind

for inis 11Banba na 12mban

;

745
13badar "co calma 15comglan,

2. Do 'riaehtatar J£rkin 3huill

ciam o 4Cholomnaib "Ereuill;

rogabsat "righe ar Jcach Bdinn,
Broboi Mind "Herinn for a "ciond. 750

3. Saer •} liaig luadter sin,

ocus laseairi angbaid

:

cet triar thanic sund re sel,

an inis moir Mae MTIead.

Is 1©d sdosfucc aasa Jtig 755

in triar— 5ingnad "anaiehnid

—

do *ehur lin a
i n-uisgi *n-uar;

10co riachtatar in "caem-ehuan.

1. ' Oappa R'M ' «. E1 ' Laighne VB Laigne M ' on. R'

"LuaBatR" 'griim DE ngriM B ' batar E" bhadar B "bliadin F
• re XL- B ram M '" om. n- DM. " Banbha EB " mbagh VE mbag D
11 gabsat W (bh E) »' gu B M eomlan R' (mh E).

2. tftij quatrain, om. R'R* ' -adar DE * Heriiid V Her- D
'nill VE ' 'Columnaib V -nib D -mh- E "Hircuill VD IardralU E
'rigi V rige D "gaeh V 'dind VD robui VD »in VB
" Erind V Herind D u ehimd V eind D.

XXII.

1. Capa and Laigni and pleasant Luasad,

they were a year before the Flood

over the Island of Banba of the women

;

they were valorous and equally pure.

2. They reached great Ireland

far from the Pillars of Hercules;

they took kingship over every hill-fort

that was hi Ireland before them.

3. As a wright and a leech are those celebrated,

and a ruthless fisherman :

they were the first three men who came here for a

space,

into the great island of the sons of Mil.

4. This is what took them out of their dwelling

—

the three—-a wonder unheard-of

!

For setting nets into cold water

;

and so they reached the fair haven.

3. This quatrain, in M only.

4. ' ead B sead M * dosfuc FVDM dojrfag B 3 as o F aaaa V
4 tigh VB tich DE l -adh B *anaifihnig VM anaiehid D anaittrai gh B
1 cut FBM an uiagi F an us, V in us. D in usqi E in uisge B an uisqi M
'om. c- VPM (uair D) Jfuar B: uhr with prefixed f ?/o E M gu liacktadar

B no co rancadar M : riachtadar also E " cain F coem- VM caom- D
ciaem- E : -euan B.
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5. O Mo 2riachtatar in Vuan
do *chur a lln- -Bdo bo "truag

—

'rodoseidis in egaeth grinn
sad6 10Esbain "co "Hermit.

6. 'O do riachtatar 2Erinn,

in triar 3trenfer 4ean creidim,
5do "sired leo 7Eriu am
8ada Ll-indber co 9Espain.

7. 'Qrbdar eolaig in 2cach 3tir

*sechnoin lath "Banba 6co mbrfg,
7do 8thriallatar, nir sbo gar,
10teeht ar 11

eill ar 12eenn I3a mban.

8- Tan ro Hhriallsat in ngnlm ngle

—

atuidecht ar 3cul 'dorisse

—

!dosfarraid in sdiliu-dil

oo 'rusbaig ic 8Tiiai{? 9Indbii*.

9. Is Mad 2sin 3tesmolta in trir

*eet gabsat 5Erinn Bco mbi'T^

:

'faesat eEriim acan 10maca,

"Luasad, "Laigni, "is 14Capa.

760

765

770

775

5. When they reached the harbour

for setting their nets—what a pity!

the pleasant wind blew them
from Spain to Ireland/ 11'

6. When they reached Ireland,

the three champions without religion,

noble Ireland was explored by them

from the Li-estuary to Spain.

7. After they had knowledge of every region

throughout the land of Banba with virtue,

they endeavoured—it was no short [journey] -

to return for their wives.

8. When they attempted the glorious deed

—

coming back again

—

the Flood -fate overtook them

and drowned them at Tnad Inbir.

9. Those are the details of the three,

the first who invaded Ireland with valour.

They left Ireland without progeny,

Luasad, Laigni, and Oapa.

6. 1 do dittograph-ed and expwncted F : to R3 da M 3 aiaehtatar R*

{ dar E) riachtadaT E' *qan D "eur FB chor VD «ba leor

traag Rs (lor D) : ro R5 * truagh E thruag M ' rodiaeidia E
rodusactia M : Tosaeit (roscit D roaeifc E) gaeth fri gluaire ngrinn (ngTMid

V) CO (irtd glossed no co D) hinber (inber D) n-uaine (om. n- E) nErend
(an Er. E) R' * ngaetb ngrind B gaeth grind M " sic F ota R!

w Easpain B Espan M " ga B " Herind R".

6. ' o do lodar (lotar VD) co H. R! o da riaehtadar R» ' Erind M
1 trenfer V treinf, D -fear B ' adfeldim E1!! gan creidhim B ro

ainait (set DE : s for 8 DV) fo (co V) Herind (Heir. D) n-ain W " Bind

P sireadh R' ' Ern B ado P otha ind (inn n- D) inber R1 aeolaidb

aisdj B triallsad eati M "Heap- HEV Heasp- R*.

7. ' or bat eolaieh R1 orbclaT eolaigh B o rob eolach M * gach B
* tblr VDMB ' sechnon "V sethno DE aeaclinoin B seachnon M * mBanba
R"B (-bae E) 'con brig F gu mbrigh B ' to R1 "t for th in

almost all MBS. -sataT R3R' (thrial». D -dar ER3
) "bho B

teaelit M " culu VE cula D ,! cead V aman F.

» tocht B

8. This qieatram in EJ only Hhrialsat Tt triallsat E 'tndheeht E
" qi D * doriae D * -uidh I>E " dile D ' rusdmigh V rasbaid E
rosbaid D * -gb VE "inbir D, others -ber.

8. * iat R! ' aaia D teaamolta F testmolta V tesgmalta E
teaamwita B 4 cet gabaad F eetna gab R' cet gabhaad B ced gobsad M
* Erind TM Her. D Banba B * co mbrigh E gu mbrigh B ' fagsat VB
faccsat D facsad M ' Her. V Eir, D Erind B * eea VE cin D gan B
'• maco V macea D macu E rnaecu M " Luasat VD Luaasatt E Sluaaad R*

" Laighne VEB Laigne DM " sio, E, others i
" Cappa R*M.

(o) At tte end of this quatrain there is a note in D, partly cut away : Mirti

Mmrses i if mor '"" Ktl aSclmnim -i. [«&o«* 1+ letters loJt] ide . . . bo Herenn,
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xxin.

R1
If 169 (F 4 8 31). W If 176 (V 3 jfl 50

D 5 y 6: R [first quatrain only] 76 B ,8 21).

(B 12 r 51 : M 272 p 19).

XXIII.

E 2 y 41:

W If 192

1.
1Cessair, £can as ^tainic si,

*a triar 5ar "ehoicait 7eo ll? 780
Dia Mairt 8ro 6gluais, "'garb in "seel,

"6ta "indsib "Meroen.

2.
1Dede "mbliadan di s

i nljgipt aird

*fri 5t5eb 9na n-airir 7nirt-gairb ;

8
fichi trath di B

i n-airc, ineen aisc, 785
"dar8 12muincind Mara mor-13Chaisp.

3. *Da tratli 2dec 3dl 4o 5Muir GCaisp 'chrom

co "riacht "Cimerda 10trom :

"trath isdl **i nAissia 14Bie, is
sel siar,

isidir "Aissia is
38Muir "Torriim. 790

4.
1Fiebj trath 2di a6 *Aissia 6Bic,
sseolad 7eo 8Halpa Bn-ordairc;
I0fri "re nai trath 13lnid 13aHe,
14eo "huillind 16n-aird 17nEspaine.

1. * Ceassair P Cesair B Ceasair R3 ! eid dia Rs (ddh E) ' tanie

VM tanuig D tainig B • om. WB ' ins. fer RSR5 6 J.aid F ehaeeait V
caechait E choitad D eoeoait R l^a B cliaeeald M * fo Bs ' do B
' ghl- E w garbh isen B " sen R'R" (an sen R) " ado P otha EEB
oda R* ° hindsib FB innai VDB iwlse E " MoToen F Meroen Ra

(Maraoen R) Mara Ilea R!
.

2. ' seeht Rs cuic M ' om. m- M * an Egift F an Eigipt E :

Eigipt also VB Egept M • re R'R' taebh B • each (gach E)
airir imaird Rs each n-airir nirt-gairg M * -garb PR' neart-gairg B
1-8 ocht trath dece (dec V) i (a ye E) iinhaire (-co E) nirb aiac os (aiace

obb E) R" : .x. trath B "a nairc P anoir M " can. F gan B ten M
a ar B co M H muneind V muineinn E mninciund D " Caisp R1 Casp B.

3. ' fiehi B* da .x. di M s deg FB om. R1 •irPE'hoV

Cessair, whence came she,

her three men and fifty with complexion!

A Tuesday she set forth, rough the story,

from the islands of Meroe.

Ten years had she in lofty Egypt

alongside the coast of rough might

:

twenty days had she in an ark, without reproach,

over the surface of the great Caspian Sea.

Twelve days had she from the crooked Caspian Sea,

till she reached the heavy Cimmerian [Sea] :

A day in Asia Minor, a space westward,

between Asia and the Toman Sea.

Twenty days had she from Asia Minor,

a-sailing to the glorious Alps :

for a space of nine days she went hither,

to the lofty corner of Spain.

Muiri E * Chaisp TOM Caap B ' cram B chruim V cram E
chrumm D 'muirib EI> 'in Cimirdaid F Cimcrdha V Cimere E
Cimeri D in Cimirdha B in Chimearda M M comtrum V, apparently also

DE, but MnmteUigihl'y contracted (cm) " ins. aen M " om. M
'* dAissia VE dAissia D an Aissia B in Aisia M " bice D bhig B
am. M M seal B " etir VE iLirM " Siria R* Assia B Aisia M
» mur F u Toirrian VDM ThorT- B.

4. " ficho D onuE' * ond B' in PM an B ' Aasia VDB Aaia E

Aida M "bice E bhig BM 'iris, ic RJ (hie VD) : seoladh B '<]' R"

"Elpa R' Healpa B Helpa M 'n-ordraio P airrdirce V airdirc ED
nurrdraic B noirrdrie M 10

fri (om. V) ocht trath (om. E) dec (decc E)

tanic (osain V tainic E) ille (Mile D) B1 " rae nae F u luidh B
a ale P ffle M " gu B "

! hullid F haillinn V "mm- PM n-airdd E
11 EBbaine (om. n-) F nEspane V nEasp. B om. n- M.
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5. "-Assiden ^dT 3
i nEt-inn ain 795

*seolad 6nai 6trath 'a BHesp5in :

udia 10Sepoit, "sin "eoioet "ehle,
J *tanic 15eosear isar lTcriche.

5, ' aisiden PM asssiide R1 asideu B ' am. W " an Er. P en hEr. R1

(hEirind E) in Eira B : the i of following ain sec. man. in raswra " Fri

re R3 seoladh B s noi R3 .x. M" ' trat B 'oEtoD (the c effaced)
1 Esp. F Heasp. B » om. Aim BE » Sathairnd V Satlmrn DTI

xxw.

R1
fl 171 (F 5 a 25). R*

fl
185 (V 3 S 48 ; E 3 a 20:

I) 6 y 7 : R 77 a 17 [first quatrain only]). R 3
fl 196 (B 12 8 41

:

M 272 y 32).

n Cethraeha trath 3don 8tur *tind
Bro Bfrith 7Eriu ere ndilind :

9Cessair 10do fuair 11n-a eueht "cain,

lucht 13a "curaig ,5codal-glain.

*Ass 2tanic, 3oirderc *in seel,

sota ehindsib 7Morahen,

"do Muir aTorrian "can "time,

"ar "teched na "dllinde.

Triar 'fer, "coiea 'ingen ard,

*fa *he Ba lin 7eo sracht ro-garg;

"rostimairg w
gfieth, "grinn in 12mod,

co 13Herinn 14ar im archor.

800

305

810

1.
3 cetracha FD ceathracha Ks 'dia VDR 'tuir VERR*

* dind F thiud VE thinn D tinn R thend M 8 fo frith R3 (fofnair E)

frit F ' H- V Eire R1 (Er. D) Eiriu B Eri RM ' ria R!
iar M

' C«sair ER Oeassair B Ceasair M ,0 foafuair VER fofuair DM
fobhuair B " na cuet F fo chueht R1 (cucht ER) B chain VDM
" om. B "craig, a u sprs. ye E curaigh ERB curaieh M " eaehtad-

glan p ehodalglain R3 (eodal- E) codhail-glain B co caemgail M.

2, * sic FV as others 'tainic FE tanlg BB "irdraie F (written

irdic, with a sprs. to the d. This letter is in a similar hand to the sprs.

u in c(u)raig in the line above, &w( is not, like that letter, in a different

ink) airdircc V airdeire E aird[er]c D oirrdraic B airidric M * iecel B

OP SECTION III. 221

5. Thence had she into noble Ireland

a sailing of nine days from Spain :

on Sabbath, on the unlueky fifth,

there came the conquering of our country.

Seaboid B Saboid M "for VER1
: dec after this word sprs. yc V

" .u. ehle F coicedh YD eoicid E ettigeih B n ins. dee ED : cle ED
" tainic E tainig B '" do asenam R3 (aaeam V) guacar B co hur M
" om, H1 " erich F chriche D crich ee B ?Miai Torca do Murcertach
added here E.

XXTV.

Forty days of the rapid search

was Ireland found before the Flood

:

Cessair found it in its fair shape,

the crew of her canoe of clean hide.

She came forth, glorious the story,

from the islands of Meroe,
to the Torrian Sea without fear,

a-fleeing from the Flood.

Three men, fifty tall maidens,

that was her tally with very rough fury:

a wind drave them, pleasant the fashion,

to Ireland a-wandering.

ado F otha W do B ' insi VD innai E tedsi B indsib M ' Mora

hen F MeToen W (Macroon E) Maralion W s dar R1 tar M 8 Toirrian R5

Torren B Thoirian M m cen VDM gant time E gan B u timmi B
timi M ° for TE ' tekid E tetehedh V tcittiedh B toichead M
" -ndi FM -nni D.

3.
J fear B * .1. F caoga E caeca M ' ingin F ' ba VETJB

6 om. he a F : he i B 8 allin D ' fria V fri ED gu B " recht RJ

" roatimait R1 (air with t yo E) ,0 gaoth E " granda V gr-ainno ED
grind B mor M ** mogh V an mod E modh B ' om. H- F : Heir- E
11 iar n-iomarcoT E ar immarclior D ar imoelior B.
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'Eaiimset *in triar 3fer *ct> li

in 'coicait
fin-dngen 7ar tri

;

Bsecht mna "dec "d'Fhintan "can tas,

a secht dee 12ruc Bith "barr-chas.

'A Be dec zrue 3Ladra lor,

*ba 5bec sleis sin ,

7nTr sbo Bmor

;

do dial "chuea, "ba 12gnim "gaud,

"de is marb "Ladra ie
i nArd 17Ladrand.

815

The three complexion fid men divided

tbe fifty maidens into three shares:

seventeen women to Fintan without a dwelling,

Curl-haired Bith took seventeen.

Ladra tbe sufficient took sixteen,

he thought it small, not great

:

from going to them—it was a mean action

—

thence is Ladra dead in Ard Ladranii.

'Kainnset 2in 'dias *aile
e
i ndo

aa Tse "mna dec-eson l0iar 15

:

820

"is 12iat "cet-Rr, "fri "saird "song,

"taesat "fri mnaib "i a°nErinn.

*Coie mna 2
fichet

3ruc 4Bith 6benn

eo 8hairther 'tuaiscert 8Erenn;
9eo Sliab I0Betha, "os an muir "mas— 825
lsann "tanic a 1=thmgradus.

Dc-sin Jata 2Sliab BBetha,

*d'ec 5
in "lakh 7co lln 'ngretha

:

do na Dmnaib fa mor in 10mod,

"ism J2tsleib "a "adnacol. 830

4. » rainaet F rand sat V landsad ED rannsat D roindaead M ' an E
a fer yo V fear B * go B ' .1. irigin FB coecait V eoicaid D caeca M
ingen R' * a tiii V a tri EB hi tri D oeht E deg B

10 dmtan F do Finntan V d'Findtan EB dPinntan B "can taia F gan

tas yc m marg. V, yc E cen tas D adclas B roeloi M " rug EB
11 barrchaas VB barrcas E.

5. 'a sse dec V a se deg EB se mna dec M 'rug EB 'Ladru V
La'ghr E Dadhra B ' fa M "beg EB 'lea ain VD leisium B
* ins, is R* : nir bo changed by a re-inker to uirbo V ' bu D am. R1

lor F ™ chuco V euetha E chuq ~D chucu R1 " fa M " gniomh E
" gann FEB ** atbitth VDB adbath EM ™ Ladran (but looks like

-nan) F L,adhra EB " an E in nArti B " Ladrann ED.

6.
] rainsid F randaat V Taruisad an E rannsat D roindsead B roindsed M

* an E * diass V * ailt F oile E eli D ele B ' ar 1* R" ar do B'

(dho B) 'faB ' .xuii. EB ae M ' mtiaibh B 'om. F soin VD
ain B " ar do V in do E an do D ar lo B " om. is VED : siat FB

The other twain divided into two shares

his sixteen women, on the following day.

They are the first men, with slender nobility,

who foregathered with women in Ireland.

Twenty five women did Bith of peaks take

to the north-east of Ireland

;

to Sliab Betha, over the beautiful sea—

i

there came his last liability.

Thence is Sliab Betha [named],

from the death of the warrior with abundance of

outcry ;

to the women the work was great,

to bury Mm in the mountain.

11 iad EM ,a
-c. fir F died M "reB om. M « saire ED saeri B

"sing E seing EB "taetsad P faiset B1 (faisid E) faiaed M taethsat B
" re R'B1 ]* an FVEB ind V ™ Erenn V.

7. ' cuie FM eoig E fieheat B fichit M ' rug EB ' Bit E
bann F bend V beann B * hart- P hiarthar VED horrlhar B noirthear M

'tuaiacirt P in<3si R'M thnaiacert B 'Herenn VD Heir- E Herend M
* cosin VD cuaan E " Beatha F om. E1 Sliabh Beathadh B Beathad M
ossiti V " os in EDB ob (om. an) M " maB, last two letters relinked F
mass V mhaas B " hi Ks (a E) and B de M " tainie PB tainig E
tanuig D thanie M a tigtiadus (sic) P thingradas E! (dhass V tiugradhus

E) thiu'g-flaitheaa R*.

8. ] ita M 'sliabh B ' Beathadh B Beathad M ' deg FB decc E
dels M B a P an E * laoich E laeeh D laith B 'm lion E collin D
1 gretha E aigretha D ngreathad B ngreathad M * mnaibh ba mor an

mod E : ba also YD M jnodh VB - issia V H sleib V tleibb B
tleb M a da V dia B " adnoead F adhnac- E adhnocol B adnoeol M.
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9.
1DoIuid 2Fintan 3rla na 4mriaib,
5dar "Miledach, 7fa suan ssaim

:

Bdar Bun 1(lSu.ainme "re snim slat,

12dar "Sliab "Cua, 1Btar "Genu Fhebrat.

10. Tar na ^-airther—nuall 2can Egai

—

'doltiid BFintan mac aBochrai

:

eo 'ramie, iar sndlth a 8nirt

eo Tul 10Tuinde "os Loch 12Dergderc.

11. nIar sin Moluid 3Cessair 4chain,
Beo Coil "Chessra r

i
BConnachtaib

:

°conad "arm "dochuata, 12Iar "ffes,

"ec a "hathar na hecmaas.

12. ^aehtaid in aben eo ahaehar

"d'eis a fir,
sd'ee a "hathar :

Tdo mebaid 8
dl, 'fa 10maich mor,

a "eridi 12n-a cert-13medon.

13. Is Mat 2sin, suair is bechta,

a %-aided, a "n-imthechta

:

ni "raibi aeht 'sechtmain "nama,

'uadib 10eosin "eethracha,

835

840

845

9. Fintan same before the women,
over Miledaeh, it was a pleasant repose

:

over Bun Suainme with weaving of rods,
Over Sli.-ib Oua, over Genu Febrat.

10. Behind their breasts—a cry without falsehood-
came Fintan son of Boehna :

till he reached, having lost his strength,
Tul Tuinde over Loch Derfjfdeire.

11. After that came fair Cessair,

to Oul Oessraeh in Connachta

:

so that there she heard, after slumber,
of the death of her father in her absence.

12.

13

The woman utters a sharp scream
after her husband, for the death of her father
there brake for her—it was a great sadness—
her heart in her very middle.

Those are, for they are accurate,

their death, their adventures :

There was not more than a week
from them till the Forty.

a " -luidh VEB * Findtan VBB ' re FR3 mnaibh FEB
• tar M * Milidach F Miledh.au V Miledhaeh E Miledecli D Mileadhaeh B

Miloadacii M 1 ba K'B "Bam F saimh B "tar M " auanba F

suanmi V miainmi E " ro VD tar M " tar FB " Sliabh B

"Fuaid M 3' dar IV • Genu Abrad F Cenn Febrat R! (Feab. E -tt D)

Genu Fhabhrat B cend nAbrad M.

10. ' nairter FT naircer E naiTrthear B noirthear M * een V gen D
gan B "gdi W * -dh E * Finntan Y Findtan EDB "Boerai F
Bochroi E Boehnai B ' rank VM ramiig D "nitb F *nert V

neirt EB "Tutndi FVM Tuinne D "coB "Dergert F

Dergdeirc BB.

11, ' iaTsain V ' doluidh VB ' Cesah- FED Cheasair M cain E'B

ehoin M » go B i M • Ceara FB" Ceassair B Cheasra M 'HTaE
' Oonachtaib FEM (bh E, also B) ' coaid R' (dh V) " and V is and B"

" do euala F roehuala E1 (roeual [si-?,] E) ro ehualaidh B roehualaieli M
" a F ar R' 1'ea VDM bfeis E Teis B " eg FEDB '" attiar F
hegmais FB hegmuis D.

12. ' iaehtais R" iaehtaidh B a bean B » athar F achar R" ( air V)
gu halalamh B hathlam M * des FM s deg FEDB » athar F hatar B
'co to ehnoinuigh V co ro caomuidh E go ro chaomukl D cor mebaid M
' om. Rz

• ba ED « muich VDB muidh E ]1
t-raili F eridhi V

Eridne E craidi B a iua B » medhon E meadoti B.

13. ' iad ER" =aain V 3 iar nuair feehta B' (fectlia V recta D
fechda E) beachta B * n-aidid F naidhedh R! (dedh V -ded D) naigeadh B
noiged M nimtoohta VE nimdeehta D nimtheachta B » raibe
(-bhe E) Bs roibi B roibe M 'sechd- D seachtmain (mh B) B» ama F
aamba B 'uaidib VD uaidhib E uaitbib B uathu M "eomad VD
:omadh E eosna B cusin M " cetracha VE ceathraeha (-tra- B) B'.

L.G.—VOL. ir. Q



THE VERSE TEXTS

XXV,

R 1

If 171 (L2S41: P 5 p 30). R> fl 178 (V 3 y 25:
E 2 S 13

: 1) 5 S 9 : R 76 B y 9 [jtmt ft»« omJm]). R' 1] 197
(B 13 a 15 : M 272 5 24).

1- 'Cain 2raind Mo 4raiudsemar 6eta>nd,
"Missi is Bith is

7Ladra sland;
°ar l0sith is "ar "eeill "dorigncd,

^inion Iseoieait "a-ingen "n-oll,

2. 'Secht mnfi 2dee 3rucua im *Chessair

—

'Lot, is "Loam, sis
sM5i], is "Marr,

"Proeear, "Femar, "Faible, ,3Foroll,

"Ciper, "Torrian, Tamall, 18Tain,

"Abba, "Alia, "Raichne, "Sille:

855

sbai *sinne "and. 860

3 JA !secht sdec *rws Bith Ere "Bain-find—
'Sella, "Delia, 9Duib, Addeos,

"Fotra, Traige," "Nera, 12Buana,
Tamall, "Tarnia, "Nathra, "Leos,

1GPodarg, "Rodarg, 18Dos, Clos : "disinter—
20rop iad "sin ar S2muinter "beos.

1. ' uaoin E ' roinn yc E an Toinn R roind R1

865

s ro LR
* r&ndsammar L rindaaniar F roinnsemar ER rainnsernar D rtaflsimar B
romdseamar M "edraind BE utrrand V utraind D etrainn R adraind B
oadroind M ' mease L miai PEM miaae V miae D ' Ladru LB'
Ladhra B lonn ED " Ielt B sid LFD sislh V siad B
" om. P trta R* (tre E) tar B " cheill R5

cell M « doringno L
dorignid P dorighned D dorigneadh B "immun V iman E ,! crtnc.a it V
eoieeaid D Lad B caeca M 18 ingen LE ningin P ningiun I) niBgeaa B
" oil L.

2. * seacht B' * deg FEB ' rucas P rucussa V -cuaa D rugus EB
* Ceasair FV Chesair E Ceaasair B Cheaaair M * Loth B Lotis Lusaka M
" Luamna F Luamh E Luamluia B * am. is FVB* * Mil PR8 Maen
(with 1 for is followvng) V Maol E Mae] D Milis mEair M "Barr L
Mar F «• Froeoehair F Praech is V Fr. (only) E Preaehach D Proeehair
B Feochair M "Femair FVB' Fcmmair ED "Faibli FEB
Failbe VD Failbi M " ForaJl E « Cipir B'M « Torand F Toirriam

3,

OP SECTION III.

XXV.
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A just division we shared between us,

myself and Bith and bold Ladra;
for peace and for reason was it done,

in the matter of the fifty magnificent maidens.

Seventeen women I took, including Cessair

—

Lot, Luam, Mail, Mar,

Froechar, Femar, Faible, Foroll,

Cipir, Toman, Tamall, Tarn,

Abba, Alia, Raichne, Sille

:

that is the tale which we were there.

Seventeen Bith took, with Bairrfhind

—

Sella, Delia, Duib, Addeos, -

Fotra, Traige, Nera, Buana,

Tamall, Tanna, Nathra, Lsos,

Podarg, Rodarg, Dos, Clos : be it heard

—

those were our people further.

V Tarriam PB Torunrl B Toraun M
Abhla E ' Ulla L Ealla V Ella M
Ruigne B Ruieae M »8ilK F
baoi E boi B " sine P ainde VB*

•Tanim VD "Aba P Abla VD
"Rueue P Ruicirae VD Eaicbni E

a Mse VB !Mii>n E H bi F
3, ami PB.

3. 'm. a Ra * s6 L seadit M * ins. mna R :
: deg B

(diUogmpherl E) * ri T. fil R1
le II" " Bairind LED

Bairriiul V Barrfmd B Barraind M ' Sealla EB Selba DM !

*Dubados FM Dib adeos Bs (dibi V dibh B) Duba. Doss B
away L Foth Traicia P Fota Traice R1 (Foila Traigho E Traige

Traigia BM " Nena R1 K«ara B " Banna P Buanna ED
' Tama FM Tuamma B1 Tamma B " Natra FV
• Fndarc BJ (dh E) Fogarg B Fodard M l1 om. M
uniform with preceding name M Doscloss V Doss closs B
clnindter VE duindtear B rob iat PB ba hiat R'

robiad M 1 om. L aein V
(hia

12 muinnter V muinritear B

' rug EB
Baraind F
Dealla EB

"-'« tarn

D) Fothar
Banda R3

» Leoaa V
other mss.
ins, to L :

1 E iat D)
IJ boa

preceded by i scratched out F foss V.
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4. *A se dee *Iarsin 3ie 'Ladraind :

°Aba, fiBona, 'Albor, 8AiI,
3Gothiam, "German, "Aithne, 12Inde,

"Rodarg, l4Rinne, "Iachor, Ain,

"Irrand, "Espa, "Sine, "Sainoll

:

20rop e sin -'ar
22eomand cain.

4. ' assc V 'isu-aain I. ' la V 'Ladrain K
Ladrann E Lrulrainii II s Alba L, Albo I'M Balba V LkH
BalLo B "Bonna R1 Bana B T urn. L sic F Ablnir
Allbor M 'om. L Goitliiam R3 "> Gerraoc

Gfirmar M " Aielie R* om, B u Inn« I, Insre BL' lade B

Lailhrai

ra E Li

V.D AW.
VI) (iri

870

ml VB
.bra. T>

lloir E
moc E
wtrc. R-

D 5 B 15).

875

*inge»H B a Beatiiaclh

XXVI.
IV If 174 (V 3 j8 31 : E 2 y 28 : R 76 B a 36 :

R3

If 189 (B 12 y 10: M 272 a 14).

1. 'Cessair 2ingen sBetha Iraain,

dalta "Sabaill 5meic "Manuail,

in 'chet sben !!ehalma ro chind,
10rogob "Ranba "rla ndilind.

1. 1 Cesair R Ceasair R* : glossed .i, Eri y M

XXVII.
Rs

Tf 192 (B 12 y 46).

Hi cuigeadh ualhadh, gan eill,

do Ttiacht Ceassair in Eirinn ;

i n -a secht dec, gan bron
;

ro ghabh i port Parrtholan.

XXVIII,
R3

H 192 (B 12 y 47 : M 272 j8 15).

Is and 3ro gabsadar port
2oe 3Durt na mBarc in bandtrocht

:

*i Cu.il
5Ceasra B

i cnchaib Cairn,

hi cuicead 7dee, Bd!a Satliairn.

' rogobsailar M s % B ' Dunnaircc B "hi B ! Cheasra M

XXIX.
R3

11 196 (M 272 y 28).

Ced aimscar in beathad bind, 885

oda Adam co dilind :

se bliadna cacead, rad ngle,

ar se ehedaib ar mile

880
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4. Sixteen thereafter with Ladra :

Alba, Bona. Albor, Ail,

Gothiam, German, Aithne, Tnde,

Rodarg, Rinne, Iaehor, Ain,

Irrand, Espa, Sine, Samoll

:

that was our fair company.
RogJiig B Bogairg M " liidi F Riudi; B Eimli M
Iacoi- B "Irrlnd FR Urrand K= (-mtu T>) Is Eiad M
ls Sindi F Sinni R= (--nne E) SSnds E"
"'rob FE 3 ba hi.it (liifid E iat D) sin E=

eoniann FDM qmand E cumnn B.

1 Iucliair K =

' Enspa If

"SamaE FES Somali IV
Si

i I! ii"
,! eiiinoml L

XXVI.

1. Cessair daughter of enduring Bith,

fosterling of Saball son of Manual,
the first valorous woman who set forth,

who invaded Ireland before the Flood,

Es (thail M) 'Sabuill VDM "micD » Manuaill KB3
' pet VERB

chcil M "bean B "ealma VERB: ro cinn R '• mgab VETTR
rogliabh B " Banbha B 1=

ri B iar M : nililiun E.

XXVII.

On the fifth unit, without advantage,

Cessair arrived in Ireland :

on seventeen, without sorrow,

Fartholon came to harbour.

XXVIII.

It is there that they came to harbour,

the woman-crowd, at Dun na mBarc,
In the Nook of Cessair, in the lands of Cam,
on the fifteenth, on Saturday.

* a criakaibh B j cricaib M * Jeg B s dia Satharnn B de Saithairn M

.

XXIX.

The first age of the tuneful world,

from Adam to the Flood :

fifty-six years, a clear saying,

added to six hundreds and a thousand.
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NOTES ON SECTION TTI.

Prose Texts.

First Redaction.

If 166 (= ir- jj 172, W ff 186), This % which appears in

all three redactions, [with its sequel, which appears in
R 2

_(Tf 184)] is probably the only part of the original EC
vhich is contained in CO in its present, form. The compiler
of LG had no concern with the aborigines, and for his
purpose the bare list of pre-Milesian invasions here set forth
was quite sufficient to identify the people whom the Milesians
found on their arrival in Ireland. It is probable that
originally Cessair was not included in the enumeration : the
particle em, found in WW, is suggestive of a marginal gloss
objecting to her exclusion. Against this is the fact that the
number of the invasions is specified (seven in R'R 8

, five in R 2
),

apd Cessair is needed in each case to fill up this number.
But a subsequent adjustment of the numbers is not.

impossible, and is indeed indicated by the discrepancy in

this respect between the redactions. The ]\ follows a tradition
differing from that adopted by LO, for it treats the Fir Bolg
invasion as consisting of: three separate events, enumerated
differently—thereby making a total of seven pre-Milesian
"takings." The same tradition of seven takings underlies
poem XXXITT (Sechtmad gabatt rodusgah), but if has a
different enumeration : see the poem and the notes thereon
(vol. iii). In oo R2 editorial interference has toned down
the discrepancy, cutting out the Fir Domnann and the

Oailioin, and changing the numeral serftt to e<lic. The only

ether differences in the three presentations of the text are

glossarial interpolations, easily detected by comparison of

the three versions, and sufficiently marked in the printed

page. The editorial instincts of co W have led to inter-

fei'enee with the dating of Partholon. Naturally the Milesian

invasion was not originally included in this list of pre-

Milesian captures, and it is absent from F's version of R 1

i

1

1 Rut as it apposes in L this omission may fie accidental, and the

interpolation may ha-pe been in * Q.
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but it was inevitable that the usual myopic glossator should
make haste to fill in what lie imagined to be an omission,

The difference between the glosses in R 2 (GditUl) and R 3

(Mnc Milid) show that they must come from different hands.

Once more W testifies to the affinity of F*Q by following

ihe variants of F as against L.

If 167 (= IV
ff 187). ITere F*Q have a variant of the

Cessair invasion, independent of the main tradition of FA,
and professing to be extracted from the lost historical

miscellany called Tlie Quire of Druim Snc.ehta, where it

probably was an independent saga. It differs from the PA
tradition in calling the heroine Eanba, and in triplicating

ihe number of the train of women, but in mentioning Eadra

only of the, male companions. Tt also dates her arrival 200

years before the Flood, assigns to the colony a stay of 40

years in Ireland, and brings them to an end by means of

an epidemic. 3 This story is thus entirely independent of

the Flood-saga, and therefore originally independent of the

orthodox Cessair story, though each narrative has con-

taminated the other to such an extent, that they have become

almost identical. The division of the women seems to have

been unknown to tins story : and the Cynocephali introduced

into the subsequent Partholon story have no place in the

orthodox narrative, unless we are to equate them to the

Fomoraig. Keating knows of the Banba story, and of its

origin in the Quire of Druim Snechta; but he ignores

Cynocephali.

The opening question of the If, which appears corruptly

in both R 1 and R 3
, must be the original beginning of PA:

for it is found in R3
If 174, which knows nothing of the Druim

Sneehta story of Banba, apart from an interpolation in

T! 175 peculiar to V.

Ard Ladrann is usually identified with Ardamine, on the

The Book of Fertagh contains a lonp poem whieh inter alia

recapitulates the legendary history of Ireland (ed. Kelly and Hennessy,

pp. 46-111). In a transcript of this compilation by Mkheal Cleirigh,

now in the BibliotluViue Royaie at Brussels, there is a Tariant reading

of the third quatrain which combines the plague with the forty-day

atory—reading In Uxeht sin bat mairbh da t&mk for the first line of

the quatrain. The printed text has In hteht sim huM ia marb.
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Wexford coast, but the terrestrial identification of dreamland
sites is unprofitable.

If 168 (= W ff 188: another version IV-
fl 173) T[l(,

story of the Three Fishers may have been .in PA, but rejected
by the compiler who incorporated PA with LO : and returned
to the document by kter glossators. R* as usual follows R<K and Ti= clearly take the story from different sources andR makes it plain that its source, is not the Drnim Sncachta
book from which the preceding paragraph has been borrowed
by I Q. The story is so drastically condensed that nearlv
all the interest is squeezed out of it. The three names Oapa
Luasat, Laigne, are in the alliterative formula which betrays
dioscuric affinities (the prosthetic S in Sluasad W is 'a
mere eon-option) the p in the first name arouses suspicion
or a non-Celtic origin. Tuad Inber, the estuary of the Bann
1;! a strange place for the landing of travellers from Spain
if we had the whole story before us, we should probably find
a record of long inland voyaging before the final catastrophe
Keating mentions the story (I. v. 2) but adds nothing of
importance

:
he apparently took it from a. copv of the shorter

version in E2
.

I 169 (= W TT 1S9, 192: variant, W
If 176). Just as

If 167 preserves the opening words of PA, so If 169, (in L)
preserves the opening words of LO : that they belong to the
composite book (LO + PA; and not to the originally separate
PA, is shewn by the plural word gahalaib. It is remarkable
bow the plural of this word is avoided in the original text
of LG

;
even in |f 166, where it would be appropriate, we have

na secht tmtha rogabsat. It seems as though the compiler
of LG did not recognize a legitimate "taking" other than
that of the Milesians. The word larum in these opening
words of L's version shows that predecessors of Cessair were
originally enumerated, and have been editorially excised.
Such were the Banba and Capa settlements mentioned in
previous paragraphs, the three daughters of Cain (Keating
I. v. 1) and perhaps Adna son of Bith, who according to
Keating (I. vi. 1) was an early post-diluvian; but whose
parentage obviously connects him with Cessair, although
Keating's authorities link him with Ninus son of Belus.
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Presumably in the original PA the Cessair story followed

these earlier and vaguer traditions. The heading of LO has

been modified by F*Q in order to link on with their

preceding interpolations. *Q, as set forth in R 3
,
has few

variants; it substitutes for tuistin talman for ur tUs; by

omission it exposes P's mad mrsin .... doluidsem sunn as

a gloss; while itself takes in Cessair's fosterfather Saball s.

Ma nail (sic), borrowing him from R:
tf 174. The short

passage common to L, P, but lost from *Q by reason of the

substitution of the long voyage-interpolation presently to

be commented upon

—

(is c focltond . . . bes noco ria in tMiu)

is probably the original statement in PA as to the cause of

the voyage.

The voyage-story has been interpolated into P*Q ; it is

unknown to L. Apparently it is based upon the poem XX [II

(Cessair can us idmic .si). II is obviously a. mere promenade

through a dreamland, the landmarks of which may bear

terrestrial names, but have no traceable relation to terrestrial

geography.

The following table shows the slight variations in the

versions :

—

K< [1 169). n- H 176. IP n vy>.

i

Poem XXIII.

Leave Mcroe Tuesday, 15 th Tuesday Tuesday, 7 ijth Tuesday

In (or along)
\

Bprypt i

On Caspian

10 years

20 days

7 years

18 days

10 or 7 years

20 days

10 years

20 days

Caspian to
t

Cimmerian 1

Asia Minor

1 '2 days

1 day

30 days

1 day

12 days

\ day

12 days

1 day

To Alps 20 days 20 days 20 days 20 days

To Spain 9 days 1 8 days 9 days 9 days

To Ireland 9 days 9 days 9 days 9 days

Arrive Ireland Saturday, 3 5tii Saturday, 15th Saturday, 5th Saturday, 5 til

1 Coic wtthad, which we have translated as literally as may
be "a unitary five," is merely a verbal expression of the numeral

"05," i.e. 5 not presetted
1

by any number in the decimal place. It

voices, in an interesting way, the notorious find fatal deficiency in early

European systems of numerical notation— the absence of a special

symbol for zero : and the exasperating clumsiness of the numerical

system with which the Celtic family of languages is burdened.
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1

Thus JVIV follow the poem the most elosely : but. in

cue .important, point R 2 usrrees with it. as against the others.

R 1 R3 tjive the travellers a journey of 12 flays on the Caspian
to the Cimmerian Sea, in addition to the previous 20 days on
tilt- Caspian. R 2 and the poem make 20 (or 12) days from
I In' Caspian to the Cimmerian. Evidently the scholars of
the FT tradition. Followed blindly by R3

, held hy the ancient
idea, perpetuated by Strafeo, thai the Caspian was an inlet

el. the northern ocean; those of R 2 (following the poem) were
aware of its true nature as an inland lake, a fact known to

Ptolemy 4
: recognising that a long overland trek would be

necessary to pass from the one sea to the other. How and
why they got hack to Asia Minor in a single day it would
be futile to enquire; and obviously the calendar data of the

beginning and end of the voyage are entirely without meaning
(but see below, p. 238),

As before, I leave the expression "Torrian Sea 7
' untrans-

lated : it may be the Mediterranean; or it may be the

Tyrrhene Sea. Again, as before, it matters little which we
choose

!

same story in different words Rs

Is that ealJ for notice in Ibis 11 are

[ 170 (= IC \ 193

1 177). The only deta:

topographical.

Bun im mSarc in Corco Duibne. No place of this name
is otherwise recorded in Corco Duibne as usually defined

(Corkaguiney, the northern promontory of Kerry): but the

Corco Duibne originally extended beyond that barony, and
the expression ImiH Deixcirt Corco Duibne "Southern Head-
land of CD." suggests that the name of the territory formerly

extended over Iveragh as well. This is confirmed by the

association with the Skelligs, as was seeti long ago by
O'Curry;5 who therefore sought to establish Dun na mBare
in Ballinskelligs Bay, The place-name does not appear to

survive there: it is found near Bantry, which is too far to

the South. Mr, II, Morris has argued very persuasively" for

fixing the site on the Sligo coast, north of the Rosses

•See Toier, Ilislory of Ancient Geography (index s.v. "Caspian."),
for history of knowledge regarding this sea.

5 Batik' of Magh Ijenna, p. 34—5, footnote.

"Journal Rojal Society of Antiquaries of Ireland, txiii, Gi)ff.

promontory; and he has shown that there is actually a
complex of identifiable Cessair topography in that neighbour-

hood. But when shadowy figments like Cessair are Involved,

topographical traditions move about with the stories, ami
localize themselves in the neighbourhood of individual

narrators: it. would be very misleading to take the Find mac
Cumhaill topography in Scotland as indicative of the locality

of origin of the Find legend. Nunc of the other references to

Dun na mBare in Ilogan's Onomaaticon have any light to

throw upon the topographical problem : they are all either

one version or another of the Cessair story, or else (as in

The Courtship of Movtwm, ed. O'Curry, p. 1S9) are obviously

derived from it. As all the versions of the story agree in

placing the site in Corco Duibne, it is a question whether we
are justified in looking for it elsewhere than in Kerry : but
if may also be questioned whether wo are justified in looking

for it anywhere in the material world. But see the further

suggestions given above, in the introduction to this section,

8U&b Betha is identified with "Slieve Beaglv' at the

junction of Counties Fermanagh, Tyrone, and Monaghau. A
presumably bronze-age earn, on the top of the mountain, is

referred to by the Four Masters (A.M. 2242) as the grave of

Bith. The earn was still in existence in O'Donovati's time,

though it has since been injured by quarrying. It may have

had an influence in shaping the tradition.

Ard Ladnmn we have already seen (^f 167).

Fert Fintain over Titl Tuindc. The latter name survives

in Tountinua (Tipperary O.S. map 19) on the shore of Loch
Derg. Fintan's grave, however, docs not appear to be now
extant in the locality. Other traditions as to the topography

of this personage are recorded in O'Donovan's notes to the

Four Masters i, p. 5.

CM Ckesra-, identified by earlier writers with one or other

of the earns on Knoekma, Co. G-alway, has been identified

more reasonably by Mr. Morris with a large mound over-

looking the towTi of Boyle, called Knockadoobrusna. Here

again, however, the topography of fairyland is hardly to be

pinned down to telluric sites : the most that we can say is

that the mythologies were localized by the. story-tellers who

narrated them, and that, in some cases this artificial process
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I!

had a determining influence on local topographical nomen-
clature. A quatrain quoted by Mr. Morris in support nf his

thesis is an interpolation: see below, p. 246.

I 171. On the names of the women, see the notes on poem
XXV, below, p. 216.

Second Redaction.

If 172. On this paragraph see the notes to If 166. It eomes
from the original LG, but has been editorially hamnmized
with the tradition of LO, probably after that compilation
had become part of the composite text.

If 173. See the notes lo
ff 168. H differs verbally from

If 168 to such an extent that it cannot come I'rom the same
source, though it narrates practically the same story. Note
that the fishermen are named in a different order, evidently
dictated by the appended poem. This authority, however,
gives much fuller details about these personages, which the

prose text in all its versions ignores.

If 174. This gives us («) the title of the Oessair perieopc,
modified from the opening words of LO (as in IV ff 160,
version of L)

; (6) the opening words of PA (R 1 11167, 16ft,

first sentences of each, version of F); and (c) an interpolation

from another source, naming Cessair's foster-parent. On
this see the introduction to the present section. V's reading,

iar ndilinn "after the Flood" is probably a mere mistake, hut

it might perhaps embody a different tradition as to the
chronology of Oessair.

H175-8. The PA story of Cessair's departure and voyage,

but treated with great verbal freedom, although the influence

of poem XXIII prevents serious modifications in the actual

sequence of incidents. But the differences in detail are

considerable : see the note on If 169.

If 179. Here begins the document which in the introduction

we have called C B
, It is parallel to O, the story which "R

2

had from the first ; and it has been inserted as a block of

matter at an early stage of the history of this version,

presumably because it added details not given by O.
Comparison between C* and C" indicates the following

differences :— (1) The foster Saball s. Manual is unknown:
the reference to him must therefore be a late interpolation

in C\ (This does not negative the suggestion made above
that Saball was from the beginning an intrinsic element in

the tradition : in fact the most reasonable explanation for

the interpolation is that the glossator considered him essential

to the narrative, and thought that lie ought, to be mentioned,

lie knew who Saball was supposed to be : we do not.)

(2) The emphasis on the relationship of Oessair and her

friends to Noah. It is interesting to see how this certain lv

artificial "fact" oscillates between emphasis and oblivion.

In W Noah suggests the voyage; in K 2 (C A
), beyond the

bare mention of Noah in genealogical statements—which may
hero he interpolated—the patriarch does not appear at all.

In C", however, the Noah connexion is brought into great

prominence. The Flood is prophesied, and there is a laboured

description of the rejection at the Oessair party's application

for admission to the Ark. But Noah does not counsel their

setting forth in an ark of their own : clearly he expects and

desires them to drown.

(3) The subsequent council, and the adoption of a,n

oracular "hand-god" (or baetyl), from whom the advice to

take the journey comes. This is peculiar to C B
.

(4) The special mention of two women companions of

Cessair, giving- three chief women balancing the three men.

This also is peculiar to O. One of these women is called

Balba (^Banba), showing a reminiscence of the story in the

Quire of Druirn Sneckla. The journey presumably followed

Ihe same lines in C B as in 0*, as the redactor who took in

C* omitted it as superfluous,

(5) The party is driven to Ireland by a storm. This is

apparently borrowed from the tale of the Spanish fishers.

An important difference between C* and 0" is that in the

latter Oessair has only one ship (called an "ark"), whereas

in the former she has three, two of which are lost with all

hands at the landing.

(6) The emphasis laid on the division of the women is a

special feature of C, and the subsequent events—the

ic-division after Ladra's death and the grotesque flight of

Fintan—are peculiar to it. The latter looks like a popular

"droll," which the scholastic compilers have condescended
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to include, possibly for reasons already suggested {ante,

p. 174).

The play of words in Noah's reply U> La.dra (ni long

ladrand in longsa) will not eseape notice.

A lam-dia wa.s a portable object, possibly an elongated

water-worn stone, more or less flattened, a rounded oval in

shape, such as were found in a bronze-ago buniaJ-eani on

Carrowkecl mountain, and also in New Grange when it was

opened in 1699. 7 Such objects, like the fetish known as

Cermand Cestach at Ologher, appear to have been used (as

here) for oracular purposes, but the method of their use is

not known. The limitation of knowledge ascribed to the idol

is interesting : it appears that, the writer felt constrained to

accord some supernatural prescience to the object, but without

any special enthusiasm.

Though the 0" account of the voyage is lost, there is a

hint that it was identical with (>, differing from the B 1 R5

version in making the sojourn in Egypt seven instead of ten

years. For they set forth 7J years {$€cht mbliadna -\ rditln)

before the Flood. The seven years are spent in Egypt, (or

sailing along the eoast thereof): the raithi, or quarter year,

is distributed over the rest of the voyage. This (see the

table, p. 233, above) contains 18 + 20 + 1 + 20 + 18 + 9= 86

days, which is exactly three lunar months of 28-29 days

each, a strong argument for the originality of this distri-

bution of the time ; a conclusion further corroborated by the

symmetry of the numbers. (The calculator has, however,

forgotten the 40 days, said to have been spent in Ireland

before the Flood.)

Mttedach, Bun 8u<rinme, and Coniar na ttt% nuisce, all

denote the place of confluence of the Barrow, Noro, and Suir,

and the territory around it. What mythological connexion

there may be between the three rivers and the three heroes

(or heroines) it is useless to try to guess : but such a place,

liable at times to excess of waters, might very well be con-

nected with a localized flood-legend. If Dun na mBarc was

'See Proceedings, Royal Irish Academy, xxii, $ C, p. .33+; arid the

illustration accompanying Molyneux's description of New Grange in his

Discourse concerning the Danish movants, forts, and towers in Ireland

(Dublin, 1725), p. 303.

on the western coast, this meeting of the waters would have
been an inconvenient place for the colonists to assemble; and
there must be some reason, now forgotten, for their association

with this special place. (See ante, p. 172.)

II
180. The writer is at the stage of cultural development

wliich regards a name as an intrinsic and essential part of
the thing named, " Bun Nuahime" was at the time the

name of a certain place, although by hypothesis there werv
no people in the country to bestow the name upon it.

Compare the story of the stars in vol. i, J[27, which have
their names even before the angels discover them.

1i 181. Laura's dissatisfaction, at getting only 16 women
whereas his associates got 17 each, appears here for the first

time. Note that in seclrf num dice tiioUle /Vis, w*e must
assign to maiUc an inclusive meaning, not merely associative
("17 women, of whom she was one").

If 183. Finlan's flight, is conceived of as starting from the

meeting of the three waters—the confluence of the Barrow
and the Suir, Cor the Nore runs into the Barrow about.

8 miles above that point—westward through the low-lying

seaboard of Co. Waterford as far as Dnngarvan Harbour,
then, turning northward, crossing the Knockmealdown
Mountains (Shah Cila) into Tipperary ; then west by north,

into Limerick as far as Kilfinnane (near which is Cenn
Feirat); then turning northward, striking the Shannon
somewhere between Limerick and Killaloe, and following it

upstream, left-hand to the river, to the goal at Tul Tuinde
(on which see notes to \\ 170 above).

If 184 is most probably the sequel to ff 172 in the original

LG. It gives us the bare chronological details about the

aborigines which are needful ; and leads us back to the
invasion of the Milesians, which was the special interest. oT
that document. It adds one more item to the parallel that,

has already been drawn between the Milesian and the Hebrew
history

:
for it ?nakes the building of Solomon's Temple,

which practically inaugurates the history of the Hebrew
kings, contemporary with the inauguration of the Milesian
kings.
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Third Redaction.

11186. The awkward adfcml&m is to be excised as an

intrusive gloss upon aisneidticam. The other differences

from the parallel texts have already been commented 0(1011.

' 187. Tlte Banba story, as wo have already aeon, was

independent of Noah and the Flood. The discrepancy has

puzzled the scribes of the li- tradition ; Banba and her Friends

were in the country 40 years, two centuries before the Flood,

and, therefore, could have had nothing to do with it.

Tliev have accordingly made nonsense of Hie whole episode

by interpolating some Biblical extracts about the Flood.

The duration of the Flood, according to R3—40 years and

1 day, instead of 40 days and 1 year— is a mere scribal .slip;

but it does not improve matters.

The latter part of this fl (f"™ / tind 300 Uiadan) is the

iirst fragment of the synchronistic tract isolated by Professor

MaeXeill.8

H188. The Capa story, from *Q—with mere verba! and

orthographical differences from the text of F. The gloss

ttcht chena ni hairmid must, have lost the word Lebor before

Gabalo already in yF*Q.

1:190. Here begins R3
's copy of C". It is taken over

from R2
, but with numerous interpolations and variations.

The most important of these are

—

(1) A sentence making the Flood the penalty for Cain's

murder of Abel.

(2), in Al, a reference to the endogamy attributed to

Noah's domestic menage, otherwise known only from glosses

in 11- (1111).

(8), in if, a gloss emphasising Fintan's fraternal relation-

ship to Noah. In B he is Noah's nephew, as in E2
.

(4) The answer of Noah to Ladra has become corrupted.

A7
i ham do conms should be Ni Uom [or, as in W, nlmtha]

a chmnas. The a has become do; and we must now translate

covuis "control" [see Meyer, Contribb, s.v. commits]—" I

have no control of thee, am not thy keeper." In M, 5*

fillem do cumachtaib, here provisionally translated, "We
would not stoop to the Powers" [to petition for thy deliver-

" Proceedings E.I.A., xxviii, C, p. 123 11.
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anee] has apparently grown out of Ni limn a cumas, the s of

the last word having been read as though s (— adit).

(5) Addition in M of a petition of Cessair 011 her own
behalf, and an extension of Noah's punning remark about the

"ship of thieves" to include the whole company, and not

Ladra only.

* 192. The evolution of the wi Mara lien and of Ihe

island Meroen is a good illustration of what was said above,

p. 175, about the instability of proper names.

lj
193. The lacuna in both MSS. of W, in the passage

describing the death of Ladra, is hardly to be attributed to

a, sense of prudislmess such as induced the translator of the

parallel text in the Book of Ftnagh to render aibath do

fhurail banaich by "he died of female persecution" !

M here inserts a note about a son of Bith named Bath, which

professes to explain a current saying. It shows that there

were other elements in the Cessair saga of which our com-

pilers made no use. The well of Dim na mBarc does not

appear elsewhere.

The rest of the extract from C" follows on to \ 196 with

no point worthy of special notice.

11 197. On the names of the women, see the notes to

poem XXV. The note at the end of the paragraph ap-

parently expresses an annotator's scepticism, regarding the

other antediluvian colonists.

U 198. This is the first paragraph of one of several tracts

in which Irish "history" is placed in a setting of world-

chronology, based on the compilation of Eusebius, as it is

preserved for us at second-hand in a Latin translation

by ITieroiiymus, and also in an Armenian version9
; the

original Greek text survives in fragments only. The Irish

version correctly reproduces the dates here, except that the

reign of Semiramis is wrongly written .xlu. ; it should be .xiii.

For Zaineus, the alternative name of Ninias, we should read

Zatnes, as we find it in the relevant fragment of the Greek,

preserved by Syncellus, and also in the Armenian translation.

' I use Scaliger 'a edition (Leyden, 3fi06) for the Ilieronymian version,

and Auehcr's edition (Venice, 1818) of tho Armenian translation.

L.G.—VOL. II. B
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Hieronymus has Zamezs. The complete text of this Irish

tract will be found in the Book of L&can (facs. fo. 186 d

46 ff.) : it is a different document from Professor MacNehTs
chronicle, for which see note to \\ 187 above.

Verse Texts,

XXI.

Anonymous poem, put into the mouth of the antediluvian

Fintan, Metre : very faulty, but reckoned as cro cwmmtdsc

elir rindaird ocus Idhrannuigecht, The formula is (5
2 + 51

,

the short lines rhyming: but the long lines sometimes end

in monosyllables, as in quatrains 3, 12, or in trisyllables, as

in 4, 6. In the first stanza, the scansion of line 695 is

obscure: cla-Jiar must be treated as one syllable, fjine 697

is short of a syllable, and is probably corrupt.

(2) 699. The false reading in It
2

is probably due to some-

one whose ear had been led astray by the imperfect line 697

preceding it, and who tried to bring this.line into conformity

with it.

(3) 703. Another imperfect line, lacking a syllable; and

once again R* has modified line 705 to conform to it met-

rically, as well as to carry through the formula of the statement

in the lines preceding and following [his mountain, (his

height), her nook].

(4) 708. Though the name Druiug appears several times

in Irish toponymy, it is not otherwise recorded anywhere that

could be described as being underneath Tul Tuinde. "We

mast, therefore, treat the word as dative of dron-g.

(6) 715. This is the order of words in all the MSS., but

for metrical reasons it should be emended to Missi swid i

nEirind, as in the following quatrain.

(8) 726. Irrus thlar, that is Irrus Domnann (Erris,

Co. Mayo).

(10) 731. The prefixed iarsin in all the MSS, is impossible

metrically: it has clearly crept in from the two preceding

quatrains. Fintan 's lack of sustenance until the arrival of

the Tuatha De Danann has no parallel in the prose texts:

otherwise the poem adds nothing to our knowledge of the

episode.

XXII.

Metre debide scdilte, with the loose construction of

ogl&chas in which the number of syllables in the rhyming

words is not strictly regulated.

(2) 749. dim must be translated natural stronghold here,

if we are to make exigent claims on the poet's logic : for by

hypothesis there had been no one to build artificial fortresses

before the arrival of Capa and his friends,

(6) 766. Lidndber is the mouth of the Rami. This

couplet expresses compactly that, starting 'from that northern

point, they explored all Ireland and so ultimately worked

their way back again to Spain.

XXIII.

Metre deb kin .icdiltc, of superior construction to the pre-

ceding poem." The only points to notice about it are that it

makes Meroo an archipelago of islands (782) : calls the vessel

of Cessair an ark (785) : and recognises the existence of land

between the Caspian and the Cimmerian seas, though it does

not explain how Cessair navigated her vessel over it.

This poem and the next are probably parts of the same
composition; and they appear as one in K. K1

(i.e., the

first quatrain of the poem in K) = XXIV ; K2 = XXIII 1
;

KS = XX[V-; K4
is a remote variant of XX1IF ; K5"T =

XXIII35 ; and the rest follows, corresponding with the

remainder of XXIV (interpolating a quatrain before the

last).

(1) 779, K follows R2 in reading cid dia, and adds the

needless gloss cidh im a ttanaicc si
r no cia la tainiccl

780, Fo 11 K, as in R2
,
glossed ar a mbaoi de.ghgne- 781. Sen

for seel is probably the true reading, being in K as well as

R2R3
. K ;

s gloss lion luinge no lucht hringi, no bete sen garbh

ar a ttaxngatar seems to presuppose a word sen, meaning

"troop, company."

(2) 783. K's version of this quatrain is as follows—
Bai mar atberat baird :

Oeht tuatli deeo i mbaire, nirb

aise:

fri toebh ceeh airir iomaiid,

os muincind mara fcor-CaiBv.
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the first line glossed mew aderit na heolaigh, the third nirb

aithiseach no imdeargthach; and OS muincind glossed OS

nachtar. The last couplet is as in W.
(3) 788. K has a corrupt reading cowwhim for train, glossed

by guesswork i caiim no i fosgad Mara Cimerdha. RiacM
is a dissyllable, but some scribes have made it a monosyllable

and inserted in to mend the metre. 790. K follows R2 in

reading Siria.

(4) 791. K's reading of this quatrain follows R2
,

(5) 797-8. K's reading is a modification of R2
: Satharn

for coicced deco gie (,i. glan no follus) : tanicc d'asccwun

(.i. tanuig si do ceirnniughadh) criche.

XXIV.

Metro : dehidf, scdilte.

(1) 799. don tur tind, glossed don iarmidli tinnesnaigh K.
K's readings in this poem follow those of Ii2 as a rule.

801. na mcht coin : fo cucht cmn K, glossed fo ghnc caviit

no taithnemhaigh. It is not quite clear whether the "eucht"
is referable to Cessair or to Eriu. 802. codal.-glo.in, glossed

croiccnn-gloin K.

(2) 803. Ass in the sense of "out of," "forth," which it

frequently has after verbs. 804. Here again Meroe is treated

as an archipelago.

(3) 808; K, reading fri recht, glosses fri dlighedk no fri

riochtain co rogarcc. S09. grinn is the reading of R 1 R", but

the granda of R2 gives better sense. K has graindi, and
glosses ro tiomsaigh no ro tiomdin an gaoth iad i modh
cruinn, presumably meaning "in a roundabout way."
810. K fatuously glosses ar imorchor by sr iomcJmr muiridki

no ar s-echran : apparently analysing the word into im-muir-

choir.

(5) 815. Ladra is described meaninglessly as "sufficient"

merely to provide a rhyme for m&r. The exigencies of verse

have in any case driven the. poet to take refuge here in

oglachasl And in line 817, wanting an adjective of dis-

approval to rhyme with Ladrand, he is compelled to fall back

on the overworked and here scarcely appropriate gand.

K expresses his bewilderment thereat by glossing this word
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ba gniom goirt, no tinn, no tiachair. 817. K substitutes do

forail banaigk for do did ckuca, a reading not found in any
of the prcK versions.

(6) 821, fri sairi seng appears to mean " with slender

nobility" : K, thinking of foaim in connexion with tacxat,

and joining sairi seng to mndib (both being governed by the

same preposition), gives the wild gloss as ud ceidfir do luigh

no do righne feds, re. mndib mora seanga, i nErinn o thus.

Taesa-t fri mndib '

' they came with women '

' hence, fore-

gathered, consorted with women.

(7) 823. benn is glossed by K rug Bioth ar a roinn do na

mnaibh, which suggests a misunderstanding of the epithet.

825. It is straining language to describe " Slieve Beagh " as

l>eing in the N.E. of Ireland, nor does it stand above any

"stately sea" (Loch Erne is rather too far away). Assuming

the correctness of the identification, the geographical in-

dications here must be dictated by metrical exigencies.

826. thiugradus with a variety of spellings, is glossed ,i.

tomtit, a dedhen-ch.cim ("last step" with gradus in mind):

"Hugh" dfiidhe.nn.ck, -\ "rath.us" cion, A. a cion d&idhenach

basaighteach. The latter part of the gloss seems to hit the

nail: rathus is a legal term (= liability), see Atkinson,

Glossary to Ancient Laws. The hist liability is, of course,

death.

(8) 828. co lin ngralha, glossed co n-iomat ngaire A. ooca

caoitieadh. This seems to be a correct rendering. Lin is

masculine, but here causes nasalization of the following

initial.

(9) 831. K has allai, glossed ro ela-id, for dol-uid—

a

reading not found in the older MSS. 832. fa man saim, a

cheville meaningless in this connexion, but presumably a sort

of quasi-etymological anticipation of Bun Suainrne in the

following line. 833. re snlm slat. Snim means (1) trouble,

(2) spinning, wrenching, creaking; slat means a rod, branch,

reed, or the like. The expression may be either descriptive

of the site, as a place "of creaking of branches" or else a

suggestion of the way in which Fintan crossed the waters

of Bun Suainme "with [a raft of] weaving of rods." Such

an operation would be familiar in Ireland : rods were woven

to form the wattle structure of the walls of huts, and also to
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provide the footings of erannog-structures. K, who glosses

the passage re sniomh do did ina, fearrdha-, seems to have
understood it in a grotesque sense best forgotten.

(10) 835. Here lar is used in the less usual spatial sense

"behind." Airther means "front part"; as applied to

mountains, the brow, breast, or Muff. Nfiatt, usually ''out-

cry, noise," is here glossed radh in K.

(11) 841. Mr ffes is understood by K to mean "dwelling,

or adultery, or feasting." 842. na hectnais may mean "in

her absence" or "absent from her." There is no reason to

prefer either rendering to the other.

(12) 843. ArJiar is glossed by K do rinni si eccaoini no

eigem get no linn no luin-n no tren.

(12 a). The following quatrain, not found in any ancient

MS., is here interpolated by K

—

Athnaieset na inna ar dile:

Isin earn os Buill messaigh

:

settiiiueh soer na liinghine;

cor lil a hainni t> Aird-Ceaasan.

glossing athnaicset by adlvnaicset, sethwmeM, etc., by corp

onorach na hingeine, no corp umal, and messaigh by iasccach

no bradanuck,

847. K, following the reading of R2
,
glosses fech fa by

turma.

(13) 848. The plural aideda (oidedha) appears in K, but

not in any other of the older MSS. But perhaps the a was

lost early before the possessive pronoun following.

XXV.

Metre, a loose form of 8eim4 mor, in which the internal

rhyme is neglected. As in XXI, the "poet" speaks in the

name of Fintan.

The. composition is a list of names, compiled for mnemonic
purposes. The frequent alliterations and assonances (Sella-

Della, Fodarg-Rodarg) show that the list in its present form
is artificial ; and the numerous variants prove that it is very

corrupt. Moreover, some of the words seem to have been

adapted from sentences which were embedded in some
previous form of the list (e.g., Duib Addeos in the "Bith"
group, which K quite naturally glosses inneosat, but which
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must be treated as two names, because otherwise it would be

impossible to fill up the number of seventeen). Compare

Asdia Vitimniu Gitdsnin in some versions of the list of

languages, ante, p, 150, Rodaiy Rinne lackor Aim Irrand

Kspa looks like another such sentence : with a little adjust-

ment it could be made to mean "Rodarg who made a noble

boundary in a part of Spa[in]." Further, the numbers of

17 + 17+16 have been made up by repetitions. Tamall,

Tam in the "Fintan" group corresponds to Tamall, Tanna

(which is so printed here, after L, but in other versions

appears as Tamall, Tama) in the "Bith" group; Rodarg

appears both in the "Bith" and in the "Ladra" group; and

Aba at the head of the Ladra group (which certainly ought

to be Balba or Bauba) corresponds to Aba or Abla in the

Fintan group.

This being so, and no earlier form of the list being avail-

able, it would be futile to endeavour to conjecture—for we

could do little more—the shape in which it was first drawn

up. But in its original form it was probably as old as the

rest of the story, and was an essential part of It. For, as

has already been hinted in the Introduction, we must, assume

that originally Oessair and her companions survived the

Flood and re-peopled the earth. The extension of the Flood

to Ireland, and its drowning of the company, is artificial,

to bring the story into accordance with . the postulated

teaching of Holy Writ. The fifty women were undoubtedly

meant to be the mothers of the post-diluvian human com-

munities : one line in the "Ladra" list shows this quite

clearly—
"Gothiam, German, Aithne, Inde,

"

where it is easy to see names eponymous of Oothia, Germania,

Athenae, and. India. Elsewhere we have Cipir (= Cyprus),

Torrian ( = Tyrrhenia), Traige (= Thracia), and possibly

some others which corruption has rendered less obvious.

And it may be further suggested that the partition among

the three men is late and artificial.
8 The original story knew

•But it shows a parallelism, which may mean anything' or nothing-,

with the distribution of the post-diluvian, nations among the three sons

of Noah.
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of only out; man (Adna "the ancient," afterwards Ladra)
with one wife, daughter of Bith ("cosmos"), and a number
(not necessarily fifty) of subordinate women. Adna being
son of Bith, he in consequently brother of Cessair (a relation-

ship attributed to Ladra by an interpolator in U 196). We
seem here to be on. the track of a myth of a divine brother-

sister union, comparable with the connexion of Zeus and
Hera, or with those of the eosmogonic ennead in Egyptian
mythology. The married pair in time became a triad, for

certainty Cessair = BainTind = Banba [= Folia = Eriu|.

After the Flood the man united with all the women—there

is possibly a hint of this in Ladra 'a "excess of women,"
although in the end he actually had the smallest number

—

and became the progenitor of the peoples of the world.

Further than this we cannot go, but there is a considerable
potential interest in the list, as an early compendium of

geographical knowledge; though its manifold corruptions

have deprived it. of most of its kinetic value.

XXVI.

Metre : Debide smilte. This quatrain also appears in

Keating (I, v. 1) with slight verbal differences, the most
important of which is the substitution of Nionuaill for

Manmil.

XXVII.

This quatrain in the form here given is metrically corrupt,

but is meant to be debide scailtc. A better version is given
in M in the PartholOn section (poem no. XXXVI).

XXVIII.

Metre : debide, scatlte. Cam Cessra is sometimes used, as

more or less synonymous, for Ciil Cessrach, see Hogan,
Onomasticcm, s.v. Carn Cesra. Cam is such a common place-

name in Ireland that it gives no real help in the discussion

of the topography of the story. The quatrain also in Keating,

I. v. 3.

XXIX.
Metre ; debide scaiUe.

1 ilBEE PRAEC1.TR.SOIUJM.

The section now before the reader is the second of the

two originally independent, narratives which (as we have

.seen in the Introduction) break into the middle of the history

of the Milesian Invasion. In the Historic/, Brillonum of

Ncnnins this document is thus summarized: I translate from

the Harleian text, as printed by Faral :*

"Now first came Partholomus with 1000 persons, both

men and women, and they increased till they were 4000 : and
an epidemic came upon them, and in one week they all died,

find not even one remained of them.

"Secondly Nimeth, a certain son of Agnomen, came to

Ireland, who is said to have sailed for a year and a half upon
the sea : afterwards he took harbour in Ireland, having suffered

shipwreck, and he remained there for many years : and once
more he put to sea with his followers and returned to Spain.

"Afterwards there came three sons of a Spanish soldier

(militis Hispaniae) having thirty ships and thirty wedded
couples in each ship, and they remained there for a space

of one year. Afterwards they behold a tower of glass in

mid-sea, and they were beholding men on the tower, and
were seeking to speak with them, but these would never

answer ; so in one year they set out to assault the tower with

all their ships and with all their women,, except for one ship

which suffered wreck, and in which were thirty men and as

many women, The other ships sailed to capture the tower

:

and when they had all alighted upon the shore which

surrounded the tower, the sea came upon them and they

were drowned ; not one of them escaped. Of the crew of

the ship which was abandoned by reason of the wreck, all

Ireland was filled unto this day. Afterwards people came,

little by little, from regions of Spain, and occupied many
territories.

3 La legende artkurienne, iii, p. 11.
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"Last of all came Damhoctor (into Britain) [and dwelt
there until this day with his whole progeny] . Istoreth son
of Istomus with his followers held Dalriela ; Builc and his
followers held Eubonia Insula lisle of Man] and other
islands around; while the sons of Liethan found possession
in the region of the Demcti and in other regions, that is d'uir

Cetgueli, till they were driven by Cimedda and by his sons
from out of nil the; regions of Britain."

Nennius then proceeds to narrate a mueh perverted version
of the adventures of Nel and his suceessors in E^ypt, nearly,

though not quite, an corrupt as that prefixed by Fordun to
the Scottichranicon. With this we need not trouble ourselves.

The foregoing extract shows that Liber Praecursorum. by the
time of Nennius, was taking shape mueh as we have it

;

though Nennius evidently quotes some of it from memory,
and has confused certain of the details. Partholon and
Nemed are clear, and the departure of the Nemedians from
Ireland is also clear. The next invasion of Nennius obviously
shows confusion with that of the Milesians (•nxiUUs

Hispanine = Mil of Spain) ; it must, however, correspond to

the FirBolg. The incident of the Tower of Glass is a
mixture of the two doublet stories, of the Tower of Gold and
the Tower of Conaing, which appear in the Nemed section.

The text relating to "Damhoctor" reads as follows:

—

Nowissime uenil Damlioctor et ibi habitmrit cum ovmi gen^re

sua usque Jiodie in Brittaniam. The first three words form
1he only genuine part of this sentence. Some one added in

Brittamiam (it should have been in Hibemiwm) : and then

another scribe interlined et ibi .... hodie, which has now
broken most awkwardly into the text. The tale of dispersion

with which this paragraph closes can be no more than a bad
memory of the story of the scattering of the FirBolg into

various islands.

"Damhoctor," dwmh ochtair, which Nennius has taken for

a personal name, means "a troop of eight persons." We
cannot determine which of the series of Invasions is intended

;

for it is suggestive that this numerical grouping persists

throughout them all. The expression is applied to the people

of Partholon in the Binds'enchus poem on Inber in Buada
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(fJwynu, M.D., iii, 418). In If 248 we find Nemed-ochtar;

and other examples will meet us from time to time.

Remembering that these tales are theological rather than

historical, we seem here to be. on the track of a primary group
of eight deities, comparable with the central ennead of Egypt
or the di consentes of Rome.

The story of the Precursors was iiu a more fluid condition

than the alleged history of the Milesians. This is a natural

result—and incidentally a demonstration—of the varied

origin of the two documents. We have seen, in the

Introduction to vol. I, that the story of the Milesians is from
the first an artificial product, primarily the work of an
individual writer, and anchored to the Israelite history upon
whieh it is founded. The story of the Precursors is

more of the nature of genuine folklore, no doubt artificially

worked over, but still preserving some germs of a real,

though unhistorical, tradition. Fortunately it never received

a final literary form : the two recensions, R1 and R 2
, are almost

as different as they well can be, within the necessary

limitations imposed by telling the same story. They are here

far more diverse than in the "Milesian" portion of LG, or

even in the section whieh deals with the Antediluvians.

This divergence, it is unnecessary to point out, makes them

fill the more valuable.

As will be more clearly shown in the analyses prefixed

to the successive sections, Liber Praecursorum is capable of

further analysis, with at least two component and parallel

constituents. The Partholon-Nemed tales form a single

group, corresponding to the FirRolg-Tuatha De Danann
tales; the pairs are doublets of one another, although

redaetional interference has obscured their mutual relations.

The Partholon and Nemed sections seem to have been

absent from *Q. It is possible that it never contained them :

but on the whole it is most likely that the neglect of *Q by

oo R3 in these sections is due to a further mutilation of that

fundamental manuscript, whieh compelled him to rely

exclusively on R2 in this part of his work. The loss of the

first folio of *Q would leave its conjunctive loose, and under

a grave risk of being lost also : it is more than probable that

this further calamity actually occurred before <» R3 began

his operations. Calculation, based on the data collected in
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1

Vol. I, pp. 10-13, suggests that in a gathering of three
diplomas (six leaves) at the beginning of *Q the matter
would he so distributed that a large part, of the end of
Partholon and the beginning of Nemed would have been

contained on the sixth folio, which would l>e the conjunctive

of the lost opening leaf. This gives a further hint towards
the reconstruction of *Q.

The "lowest common measure" of the two parallel stories

will to some extent put us in possession of the genuine folklore

underlying the artificial form in which the documents have,

unfortunately, been delivered to us. It must be understood
quite clearly that there is not a single element of genuine
historical detail, in the strict sense of the word, anywhere in

the whole compilation. Alter many efforts, I find myself

forced to the conclusion that it is altogether chimerical to

attempt to draw any correlation between the successive waves

of historical immigration, to which Archaeology and

Ethnology introduce us, and the wild tales contained in this

book. These latter are partly mythological, partly ritual

in their origin; and it should he obvious that this gives them

fin enormous value, which they would not possess if they

were merely dull narratives of pointless slaughter and silliness

such as, on the surface, they appear to be.

SECTION IV.

Partholon.

Introduction.

The origin of this, the first section of Liber Praecursorum,
has been a matter of frequent discussion on account of the
remarkable name borne by the leader of the expedition, The
initial P shows that the name is not (lokMic; some critics

have sought an aboriginal, pre-Goidelic origin for the
name and for the associated legends, while others favour
a late (Christian) origin. The name is actually used in
Irish Christian literature to represent the ecclesiastical

Bartholomews : and whether this is an original equivalent
or a mere adaptation of an existing vocable is the question
which is the essential kernel of the dispute.

The articles of Van Hamel (Revue Celtique, 1, 217) and
Thumeyscn (Z.C.P., xx, 375) summarize all the available

literature possessing any value; and although in details of

interpretation they take opposite views, these articles

collectively produce the impression that what we have is a

drastically artificial elalwration, by scholastic pedants, of

primary folk-traditions.

At the end of all the discussion, however, the name of

Partholon still remains unexplained; unsuccessful efforts by
Hieronymus and Isidore to find the etymology of the name
of the apostle Bartholomew have hi one way or another

influenced the treatment of the saga in the hands of the

native historians. By this route, perhaps, if we adopt a

suggestion of Thurneysen, the hero has become "son of Sera"
(= "the Syrian")2 and is thus linked to the Milesian pedigree.

! But see ante, p. 129.
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Thurneysen considers the Dindsenchus element to be so

prominent in this narrative as to be primary : the various

personages after whom lakes and mountains are named having
been invented to explain those names, and not vice versa.

Undoubtedly this aspeet of the subject is of great importance,

and must not be lost sight of; in any case, actual

narrative, in this story, is evidently reduced to its lowest

terms. But as we shall presently see, there are other elements

in the complex which have an equal claim to consideration.

Besides the DindsenfJms material, Eusebius has supplied the

synchronistic chronology, and Orosius the "Inber Scene"

with which he has pestered Irish historical tradition. These

are enough to show that we must make allowances for pseudo-

learned artificial manipulation.

We shall be in a better position to consider the significance

of this narrative after we have analysed its details.

First Redaction.

Partholon's parentage, date of arrival, synchronism with

Abraham (If 199). He conies with three sons, Laiglinne,

Slanga, Rudraige, who are eponymous of certain geographical

features (If 200), as is also an unexplained Fea, one of his

company, the first to die in the country (Tf 201). The settlers

are attacked by mysterious beings called Fomoraig, who are

defeated (Tf 202). "Seven lakes burst forth (Tf 203) and four

plains are cleared (If 204); and then Partholon and bis

following, who have by now amounted to 9,000 persons, all

die of a plague. His nephew Tuan is the only survivor; it

has been found necessary to invent him in order to explain

the preservation of a story about an annihilated community

(I] 205). Here, probably, oo R1 ended: but a paragraph

has been added giving a totally different account of

Partholon's family (Tf 206), and another, in which Partholon

appears as a "culture-hero," the originator, in Ireland, of

certain details of civilization (Tf 207).

Second and Third Redactions.

In this and the following section these two redactions

can be taken together. R :!

is here an interpolated R2 text,

doubtless because, as we have seen, *Q failed oo R3
, being

mutilated at this place. In this section:

—

Tf 208 corresponds to Tf 199 in R\ but is greatly expanded,

and in detail has nothing in common with it except some
verbal coincidences, possibly accidental.

f[ 209 : a similarly expanded account of Partholon's

genealogy, his origin in Sicily (changed to "Mieil" by a

confusion of 21 and M. in some Greek geographical glossary),2

and the details of the voyage to Ireland.

Tf 210 corresponds to Tf 200 in R1
, but is again verbally

independent of it; the names of the wives are added; some

additional names are interpolated in R3
.

Tf 211 explains Partholon's exile as due to an act of

parricide, and the final plague as a penalty for that crime.

This paragraph reads like the end of an independent

narrative : its material is quite foreign to R1
.

II
212 (R2 only) corresponds to Tf 207 "(R1

), but is quite

independent of it both in matter and in manner. The same

may be said of Tf 213 (here also in R2 only) which in a like

unconformable manner corresponds to R1
, Tf 202.

11 214 enumerates the four plains of Tf 204 (R1
) but in a

different order, and with extensive orthographical variations

in the names.

Tf 215 tens of Fea (R1
Tf 201) again with extensive

8 A synchronistie tract in the Booh of Lecm, whieh. ia quoted at

U 230 (on whieh see the notes), tella us that Partholon—as well as all

the subsequent invadora of Ireland—came from "Scciainia" in

"Sceithia Clochaid" (Seythia Petraea).
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additions, and with no more than accidental verbal

coincidences.

If 216 has a little more in common with Tt1 than its

doublet If 213, but is still independent of it. If
217-8 form a

sequel to it found only in R3

(U 217 in M only), fl 218 is

the same as Tf 213 in R2
.

If 219 enumerates the lake-bursts of R1
If 203, again in a

different order and with greatly expanded details.

If 220 gives the death of Partholon (Tf 205 R n
) but again

with a complete difference of matter and of manner. The
story is repeated in Tf

221—the third repetition of the

narrative in this composite recension!

1[ 222 tells the full story of Tuan ( of whom we had only

a bare mention in R1

[Tf 205], which may possibly be an

interpolation).

Tf 223 is identical with Tf
206 : both versions have borrowed

this irrelevance from some common source.

Tf 224-B, an interpolation in W, with an additional short

paragraph (226) in B, greatly expanding the previous lists

of Partholon 's companions. M then adds the story of

Partholon and Delgnat, told in K but not elsewhere in any

ancient version of the text ; and gives one more version of

the Tuan story. The text ends with the first long instalment

of the ancient synchronistic chronicle, to which Professor

MacNeill first called attention.
4

Prom the above analysis it is clear that R1 and R2R3

follow entirely different versions of the tale : even in the

order of the paragraphs the two texts have little in common.

It is also clear that the tale was extant in other forms as

well, some of which were laid under contribution, especially

by the school of R3
: with the effect of giving that, version

a formlessness reminiscent of primaeval Chaos! The

foregoing facts may be summarized thus in tabular form :—

Proceedings, Boyal Irish, Academy, xxviii, C, p. 123.
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li>

199

R'lP

208-9, 224-6

20O 210
— 211

201 21

S

202 218 (R*) 216-8

2oa 219

204 214
205 211, 220-1

205 222, 236 (M)
206 223

207 212 (IV)
— 282-5 (M)
— 227-81

Incidents

P.'s parentage, (late pf arrival,

synchronism with Abraham,
companions

P.'s three sons

P.'s parricide

Fea

Fomuraig

Lakes

Plains

Plague

Tuan
P. = Mil

P. = Culture Hero
Deign lit

Synchronisms

Throughout R 2 R 3
give much fuller details than R1

.

Reviewing these, the first point we notice is that the Cessair
and Partholon stories must have developed independently of
one another, and that the Cessair tale cannot have been
originally a part of Liber Prawwsorwm. If it had been,
Cessair 's Fintan would have been available to carry on the
record, and the invention of a second immortal, Tuan, would
have been superfluous. 3 In connexion with. such stories as
this of Tuan, it may be worth while recalling the legends of
the exploits of certain Indian fakirs. In Stoll, Suggestion
and Hyfmotismus, p. 76 ff., we read of such a person who
simulated death and was buried for forty days, after which
he revived : and at pp. 82-3 there is a tale of another, found
buried and resurrected in the same way, "who told many
tales out of the ancient life."

In the second place, the Partholon story is not independent
of the tale of the FirBolg. Two of Partholon 's sons, Rudraige

* In IT 236 there is a. suggestion of an identification of these two
personages, but this must be due to a harmonistic redactor. The
identification is also adumbrated in f 205, where a (probably inter-
polated) sentence makes Tuan narrate, at the end of his career, the
invasions, including ihat of Cessair. Nennius apparently lad no
knowledge of Tuan, or disbelieved in him.

L.G.—VOL. II. a
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and Slanga, reappear as leaders of the FirBolg. On the
other hand, the duality Gann and Sengann, who appear in

the Nemed story as Fomoiian enemies, along with a third

member of the group, Genann, are associated with Rudraige
and Slanga as FirBolg leaders. As we shall see later, the

line between the FirBolg' and the Fomorians is not clearly

drawn, The former are the children of Dela son of Lot:
More mae Deled (the difference of declension must be

acknowledged, bat it does not necessarily present an insuper-

able difficulty in the way of an ultimate identification)

fights "with the Fomorians against the Nemedians, and the

name of Lot is prominent among the Fomorian opponents
oi' Partholon.

The character of the Fomorian invasion is the crucial

problem in estimating the nature of the Partholonian episode.

Who were these beings, and what is the meaning of their

hostility to the successive occupations of Ireland (with the

significant exception of the FirBolg)?

First as to their origin : of this there are two versions

current.

(a) They weTe indigenous; apparently local beings,

demoniacal or quasi-human, who resented the arrival

of foreigners (ff 202 = If 216).

(
b) They were of foreign origin ; they came from

a land so far (H 213) that their voyage to Ireland lasted

200 years, dining which they had nothing to eat but

sea-produce (birds and fish).

Their place of origin is called SUab Emor {Amor in

Dindsenehus, TJghmoir corruptly in Keating). This cannot

be anywhere within Ireland : there is nothing to commend
the suggestion (in Hogan's Onomasticon) that it was some-

where near Loch Da Caech, based on a Dindsenehus poem

(MD, iii, 184) which the editor of the Onomasticon has

misunderstood. The whole point of the story there told

(which is unknown to the LG canon) is that the invaders

came, to the lake named, from somewhere else. (In another

respect the poem is at variance with the LG tradition, in that

it makes the invaders attack the Milesians, not the

Partholonians). If it- be necessary to seek any terrestrial

identification for Sliab Emor (as it is envisaged by the

Christian historians who have systematized these tales) we
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might perhaps suggest. Mount Hermon; the association of

that, mountain, in apocryphal literature, with the Biblical
Antediluvians and with the fallen angels, might indicate it

ad a suitable place from which to derive the uncanny
Fomorians.

According as these people are or are not indigenous, their

arrival is not or is spoken of as an "invasion." This is

specially the case in If 213, 218, where at is called Sechtgahdil

"seven-taking." We arc not to understand "Seventh
Taking/ 1

in spite of the interpolation If 218 in W :

6 in fact

the Fomorian invasion cannot by any method of calculation

be numbered as the seventh, unless we are to suppose that it

was originally an invasion after the Milesians, and that it was
transferred subsequently to the place where we now have it.

In numerical order it would be the third taking, or, if the

shadowy Antediluvian tales are all counted in, the sixth. 7

It may possibly be that the Scandinavian raids have coloured

the traditions, and that this has led to an uncertainty as to

the exact chronological sequence of the story. But. beyond
doubt we are not occupied primarily with a contest between
human combatants, although the historians have laboured to

tic the event down in time and in place. The date of the

battle is (a) in the third year of Partholon 's occupation

(H 202, 216) or (6) unspecified (H 213). Keating has

misunderstood the story, and has supposed that the Fomorians
arrived 200 years before Partholon, the diet of fish and fowl

being consumed in Ireland.

The invaders are described as having single arms and
single legs (If 206, 216) to which W in f 216 adds single eyes.

These deformities do not appear in If 213, 217, hut that may
be because they had already been specified, and did not need

to he repeated.

This is enough to show that we have to do with non-human

personages. Supernatural beings are often imagined as being

'Or of the enumeration of seven conquests made in f 166, by

counting the three sub-divisions of the I'irBolg separately.

'Nor can the expression mean "an invasion by seven persons" as

that conception would not he expressed in any such way, and even if it

were, such an interpretation would not greatly help lis. We must be

content with admitting that we do not know what secht-gabail means.
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in some way defective :

a the demonic Ghormuhas, who en tor
into the folklore of the aboriginal Santals of Chhota Nagpur,
have a dose analogy to the Fornoraig." Persons easting spells

are sometimes represented as putting themselves, so far as
possible, into the same state—standing on one foot,

gesticulating with one hand, closing one eye, and speaking
a formula in one breath10 (for examples see E.G., xii, 98,

xxi, 156, xxii, 581 ; also the note, ib. xxi, p. 395 : see also

O'Davoren's Glossary, ed. Stokes in Archiv fur Celt, Lex.,

is, s.v., corrguinecht, and references there.)

Their leader is said to be one Cicul (the name is variously
spelt), on whose parentage our authorities disagree profoundly,
and to whose name an adjective is appended which denotes

some peculiarity in his leg or his gait. He has a mother called

Lot, the Active.

These names reappear suggestively elsewhere. As we have
seen above, Lot, turned masculine, is the father of Dela, who
is father of the PirBolg leaders. Cicul, turned feminine,

appears in the story of Da Derga's Hostel as the wife of a
certain Per Caille. Van Hamel and Thurneysen have both
called attention to this fact.

8 See for example J. Gk Campbell, tSupersfitions of the Scottish

Highlands, p. 15. Compare also the magical pig without ears or tail

in the story of Diarmait and Grainno (Preservation. Society's edition,

part ii, p. 42)—a story which, though extant only in a modem form,

possesses many archaic features,

" C. H. Burgess, Folklore of the Smtal Part/arias (London, 1909),

p. 132. In the journal called Discovery, vol. xvii (1936), p, 185, there

is an interesting paper by Capt. Wm. Hieheus, entitled "Demon dances

in E. Africa." The inhabitants of the neighbourhood of Mombasa and

Zanzibar live in a life-long terror of many kinds of demons, and a
hysterical " possession " by these beings, is a frequent phenomenon.

Among these demons there is a group of one-armed, oiie-leggedJ and

one-eyed spirits called milhoi, who aTe "of stealthy habits and great

malevolence." The whole article, which includes details of the dances

by which these evil influences are counteracted, is of extreme interest

knd suggestiveness: I must express by acknowledgments to Dr. F, H.

Maberley for bringing it to my notice.

10 The games of children sometimes, reproduce the serious pursuits of

their elders of fonner generations, so it may he just worth while to

remark in passing that I have seem, in Donegal, children amusing them

selves by challenging one of their companions to repeat a rhyme or a

jingle a certain number of times without drawing breath.
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Per Caille is there described in these terms :" a man with
black cropped hair such that if a sack of crab-apples were
poured on his head, they would all become transfixed thereon,
so that not one would fall to the ground : with a single arm,
a .siiiigle eye, a single leg. If bis .snout were hooked across
the branch of a tree it would stay there. Each of his shins

[the author has for the moment forgotten that he had only
one ! j

was as long and as thick as a yoke, his buttocks as big
as a cheese. lie had an iron forked pole in his hand, and
a black-bristled singed pig on his back, perpetually squealing.

His wife Ciehuil (as the name is there spelt) was not any
more prepossessing : she had a big mouth, and was great,

black, doleful, and ugly ; her snout also would hang on a
branch, and she had an under-lip which hung down to her
knee. These people meet king Conaire when on his way to

the Hostel of Da Derga, and, fatally in opposition to a tabu
laid on the king, they subsequently occupy an imda or cubicle

in the Hostel, where they arc seen and are once more described

by the spy of the raiders as they come to attack the building.

With the description of Ciehuil we may compare the

details reported in Poem no. XXXIII, quatrain 3, of Lot,

who, as we learn there, had "blubber lips in her breasts, and
four eyes in her back." The actual wording of this

unpleasant description is borrowed from another source, as

is shown in the notes on the passage : but the borrowing' would
hardly have taken place if it had not appeared to be

appropriate. It is suggestive that "Lot, Loam" occurs in

1he enumeration of Ccssair's women; see fl 197 ante. Just

as the single foot, hand, and eye help to identify Fer Caille

with the Fomorian leaders, these details in the bisexual Lot
help us to identify this being with the bisexual Cicuil.

I have no scientific knowledge of Teratology, so can only

hope that I am right in supposing that these horrible

monstrosities transcend the limits of physical possibility, and
that as descriptions of human beings they are preposterous,

not. to say abominable. But a very slight experience of

dhnological museums is enough to show that they would be

nothing out of the way among the idols which Oceania, Egypt,

India, and other centres contribute to such collections; and
I take it that these descriptions are, in fact, actual records

u B.C., xxii, p. 41.
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of certain grotesque carved idols. With this clue in hand we
obtain immediately a new light on the Hostelry of Da Derga,
It was essentially no hostelry; indeed no one in his senses
would at, any lime of the world's history have established a
hostelry with a river flowing through .it, especially a river
so liahle to spates as the Dodder. But such a place is not
at all improbable for the establishment of a worship-centre;
we may compare Tech Mairiscn at Tara, situated above the
spring called Nemnaeh, and undoubtedly a sacrcxl building
of some kind. Such a building, on an elaborate scale, I take
the House of Da Derga to have been. It was a sort of
pantheon: its numerous "cubicles" were shrines, each with
its idol; and the quaint creatures seen and described by the
spy in the service of the raiders were the images winch the
sh Tint's contained.

We may compare the patriae portenta ipsa diabetica, pene
nwnero nincentia Angyptia^a, Utuamentis deformibus uel
toruis wuMibus which were still mouldering in British or
Romano-British pagan sanctuaries when Gildas wrote his
Liber Querulus. Indeed, if the interminable description of

Da Derga 's Hostel and of its contents, whieli this narrative
contains, is not to be interpreted in some such way, it becomes
a mere dreary piece of silliness such as might be written
by a rather foolish schoolboy with a still raw and uncultured
sense of humour. So interpreted, on the other hand, it

immediately assumes an importance for the history of

European culture second only to that possessed by the

painted "chambers of imagery" in the Palaeolithic caves.

No doubt the description has been written in an
unsympathetic spirit. The inmates of the shrines, who are

represented as spending their time in a variety of unmeaning
tricks of jugglery and the like, arc made absurd with evident

intention. The author of the Da Derga story, in the form
in which we have it, had no sympathy with the gods of his

Pagan ancestors, and deliberately set himself to ridicule

them. This to some extent detracts from the anthropological

value of his record, while investing it with a certain historical

value; but at least we can say for him what cannot, be said

for his colleague who, from the same standpoint, re-wrote

the story of The Second Battle of Moytum ; that he does not

seriously transgress the limits of good taste. The latter

person mocked In Dagda, "the .good god" of former times,

with a ribaldry which an editor, not usually troubled with

unscientific squeamisfaness, decided to bo unprintable.12

It is quite reasonable to maintain that the person, or

rather the object, which bore the name Fer Cailh, "man of

the wood," was a famous fetish, originally discovered in some
wood or' sacred grove ; a chance freak of tree-growth, which,

in the eyes of its discoverer, resembled a misshapen man, and
which was on that account appropriated and deposited in

the shrine, as possessing "big medicine." 13

What then is the meaning of the contention of Partholon

with these supernatural beings?

There; seems to be very little room for doubt that the

story is essentially a "ritual-paftern" narrative, analogous

to those which recent research has identified in the ancient

legends of Egyptian, Babylonian, Minoan, and other oriental

centres, and which there is good reason to believe were

universal. The primary needs of mankind are food and the

continuation of the race : and endless experiments are tried,

to make certain by magical means that Nature will not. fail

irt her efforts to secure fertility in the fields, the stalls, and

the human species. These vaiy in detail, but they conform

to one general formula, which has been stated by Professor

Hooke" in the following terms :

—

(o) The dramatic representation of the death and resurrection

of the god.

(h) The recitation or symbolic representation of the myth of

eve at ion.

(c) The ritual combat, in which the triumph of the god over

his enemies was depicted.

(rf) The sacred marriage.

(e) The triumphal procession, in which the king played the

part of the god, followed by a train of lesser gods or visiting

deities.

''- Heviu? GeUUpte, xii, p. 86.
18 For suggestions as to the possibility of natural features in trees

provoking cults of the kind, see L, Si ret, "La dame de 1'erable"

{L'An-ihropoligie, xxx, p. 235). It is not irrelevant to recall the tree-

stunips worked into grotesque pod-figures which, as Lnean tells us, wore

to he seen in the sacred grove of Masailia {Pharsalia, iii, 412),

"S. M. Hooke, Myth and Tlitml (Oxford, 1933). See also Lord

Raglan, The Hero (London, 1936).
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Tins ritual is performed afresh each year, and so becomes
familiar. It gradually crystallizes into a story, and the story
becomes stereotyped by the perpetual repetition of the ritual
and is fixed immovably in the popular memory. The essential
fact which the ritual is meant to show forth' is this : the god
of the life-giving vegetation, incarnate in the king, dies with
the winter, and is reborn in the springtime, Tt is impossible
to trace out here all the evidence that extant Celtic literature
supplies for the existence of such a ritual-pattern among the
people to which that literature belongs: the rites at the
inauguration of the King of Tara follow the oriental pattern
with striking closeness. We must here confine ourselves to
the Partholon story; and we shall have little difficulty in
seeing that its apparent pointlcssness vanishes, when we realize
that in it, also, is the narrative of a fertility-ritual drama
It has suffered extreme deformation by arbitrary editorial

manipulation; but most, if not all, of the component elements
are still clearly recognizable.18

At this point it will be appropriate to cite a brief text,

contained in a fragment bound into the MS. H. 4 22 (p. 37,
col. 2) in the Library of Trinity College, Dublin (there is

another, slightly variant, copy in the same library, in H. 3. 18,
part I. p. 46) :—

Mad ail a fls cid ara tainic Parrtalon as a tir fein, nT.

Parrtalon do marb [a] athair i a mathair -i. Sru mac Praimint
meic Athachta meic Maghoice meic Iafet, ac iarraid righi da
derbrathair .i. Becsomus a ainm-side

; 7 fa sine e na Parrtalon.
Ro indarb Sru Parrtalon -\ gar loit he, cur ben a sail cle as

1 Co roibe ,uii. mbliadna for indarbad. Co tanic isin Bighn
Gree, lucht luinge, cur loise tech for a athair i for a mathair,
gur loisg iat a ndis, i do rat rigi da brathair. Ocus tanic
fein eo Heirinn ar teichim na flnghaile sin. Oeus is inand
Sera isin berla Grecda "fingalach" isin berk teibide. Is aire

" The second element in the pattern—the creation-narrative-—is not
iirnph aeized le the story as we have it. But it iB there. A gloss in

IF 247 traces the descent of the Nemedians from "Agla son of
PaTtholon. " This person can hardly be other than the "Adna son of
Bith" of whom we have already heard ($ III). Parthenon,therefore
= Bith, Cosmos, and takes hie rightful place as a creator.
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aderar Parrtalon mac Sera iris. Ocus for indarbad rucadh
dis do claim Parrtaloin .i. Rudraige - Slainghe, conid aire sin

tainic taimlecht forra ina fingail. Ba he tinne [leg. troime]
in taimliehta

: in crtith ina inbid gaeh fer dib ina suide no
na sesam no na luige a cc, irl.

Wouldst thou know wherefore Partholon came out of
his own land, 'tis easy. Partholon slew his father and his

mother, namely Sru s. Prament s. Athacht s. Magog s. Iafeth,
seeking kingship for his brother, whose name was Becsomus,
and he was his senior. Sru drave out Partholon and wounded
him, and cut his left eye out from him : and he was seven
years in exile. Then he came into Bigin (?) of the Creeks 16

[with
I
a ship's crew, and burnt a house over his father and

bis mother, and burnt them together, and gave the kingship
to his brother. He himself came to Ireland, fleeing that kin-

murder, Now Sera means in the Greek language what
'

' fingalach
'

' (= parricide) means in the Chosen language
[GoidclicJ. That is why he is called Partholon son of Sera.

In exile were two of the children of Partholon bom, Budraige
and Slanga. Wherefore there came a plague upon him in kin-

bloodguiltiness ; such was the heaviness of that plague that

in whatsoever attitude any man was, sitting, or standing, or
lying down, he died," etc.

The Egyptian version of the "pattern." story has certain

points in common with the above narrative. Not to enter

here ink) more than necessary details, Set, the enemy, slew

Osiris, his brother, the king-god; Osiris was reborn as Horus,

who avenged his father's murder upon Set, in which fight

he, Horus, lost an eye; the eye was given to the dead Osiris

to eat, and the latter was thereby equipped with a soul. 17 It

is not too much to say that from Ireland and from Egypt
we appear to be listening to far-away echoes of one and the

" The other MS., reads asin TiiBethail Gregda. It means the Mieil

or Sicil of the LG text.

" See Budge, Osiris and the Egyptian Beswrection, vol. i, pp. 62 ff.,

for the full story. There are various versions of the fate of the eye;

that here adopted will be found, ibid., p. 82.
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same primitive story, of sunrise and sunset, and of the death
and re-birth of a god of vegetation. The tearing out of the
eye appears to be connected with the creation or re-creation
of the sun or of the moon 18—with their death at setting and
re-birth at rising.

The other details of the Irish narrative then drop into

their place. Partholon, according to a glossator, is the name
as Ith,™ who is the same as Topa ; in other words, the dead
king is re-hom as these new personalities, just as Osiris is

reborn as Horus. The ritual combat is very prominent, the
hideous Fonwraig being the. enemies with whom the vegetation-
cod has to contend, hi one illuminating passage (fl 216)

we are told that no one was killed in the combat, Cor it was
a druidteal battle : this is simply a more or less contemptuous
way of saying that it was a religious ceremony which took
the form of a sham light.

211 The sacred marriage is con-

spicuous also, though it has degenerated into the unpleaisant

siory of Topa (= Partholon) and Delgnat. That the advances
are made in the first instance, by Delgnat is entirely in keeping
with the ordinary pattern. And the train of attendants of

Partholon each of them the tutelary deity of this or that

activity or accomplishment of a. simple pastoral life,

corresponds to the fifth element in the ritual, in which the

king led a triumphal procession of his subordinates. Even
the killing of the dog Maimer has its place in the pattern;

it inevitably recalls the icvrdtjiovrtc, which was part of the

periodical ceremonies in honour of the Argive vegetation-

daemon Linos.

The final plague we can safely brush aside as a mere
editorial trimming. The synthesists had to get rid of the

Partholonians somehow, in order to leave the stage clear for

the Nemedians; and a plague was a convenient way of

wiping out that population. But they have not been

successful in concealing that a. different story was told : or

to be more accurate, the glossators, useful for once, have let

the cat out of the bag. The god of vegetation must die under

1R Soc also I^onl Raglan, Jocasta'x Crime, pp. 142, 164.

"For which we may now venture to write "(B)ith."
:o Oil such ceremonies and their meaning see H. J. Rose, "A suggested

oxpl»natlon of ritual combats, " Folklore, sxxvi, p. 322.

the strokes of the winter-daemon, that be may be re-born in

tiie springtime; and Partholon must therefore die of the
venom of the wounds of Cicul (H 217, 220).

Van Hamel reminds us that there was a god Cicollos (so

TliunieysCTi corrects the name) of whom several altars have
been found in the department of Cote d'Or. He is there

equated to Mars, wMeh may mean anything or nothing.

Whether this Continental god has or has not anything to do
with Cicul, we may presume that the actor who represented

the latter personage in the drama danced or walked with some
kind of limping gait, of which there is a reminiscence in the

obscure adjective affixed to the invader's name in the LC
story : and that he wore a grotesque mask, such as have been

used all over the world from the Palaeolithic period onward,
in rites of this kind.

In the later texts, K gives yet another estimate of the

length of time between the Flood and Partholon—278 years;

Keating accepts the 300, and specifically rejects the 1002 of

previous authorities. Kg brings him from Mygdonia, K from
Grecian Sicily; both authorities relate the parricide story,

hut Kg makes it a little easier—though not on that account

more authentic—by a slight change: that Partholon slew his

parents, seeking the kingdom from (not for) his brother,

K reduces the journey from "Aladacia" to Gothia from nine

days to three, and dates the arrival at Inber Scene to Tuesday
the 17th of an unspecified moon : Kg says 14th May. Kg
gives Partholon a following of 1000; K specifies oidy the

three sons, the ten daughters, and their respective wives

and husbands. The retinue of culture-patrons is given much
as in R2

!!
3

; we have Samaliliath in Kg, Malaliaeh in K.

Both have Biobal and Babal, with slight differences of

spelling. K "spreads himself" on the Topa-Delgnat incident

;

Kg abbreviates it, omitting the retoriccs, naming the erring

attendant Todhga, and omitting Partholon 's vengeance upon
him. None of the LG texts know the Dindsenchas story (the

importance of which is indicated in the notes below), that he

was eaten by dogs and birds (MD, iv, 290). The Fomorian

invasion is told very briefly; Kg, as already noted, makes the

mistake of anticipating their landing by 200 years. The

four "unorthodox" sons of Partholon are enumerated by Kg,

not by K, along with their division of Ireland.
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SECTION IV.

Partholon.

First Redaction.

L 3 a 5 : F 5 y IS.

199. Ba fas tra 'Heriu | larsain ||
fri re trT

2chet
mbliadan J

sno da deee ar tri eetaib, quod uerius est 3
||

eonostoracht "Partholon mac Sera meie Srii. Is e
s«eta

rogab "Herinn lar 'ndTlimi, Dia Mairt, for "eeithre decc
esca, in Inbiur Scene : 'J uair fo thri rogabad Herm a
Hinbiur Sceine I!.

9 Do "'chlaind Magoth meie Iafeth "e,

% ut clixi snpra^W : isin tsescatmad bliadain11

Abraim 12roghab Partholon "Herinn.
aisi

200. 'Cethnr airech tanic Partholon : a. se a
fein, i

3Laiglinne Ja mac, diata Loch 'Laiglinne la sHii mac
Cfiais Breg : Slanga i "Rudraige, da mac 'aile Parthaloin,
diata Sllab Slanga i Loch BEudraige.8 In tan ro "class

a fert "Rudraige 10
is "and ro memaid in loch fo thlr.

1*

201, Secht 1mbliadna do Partholon *in Herind in tan
3atbath in cet ler4 dia 6muntir, .i. Fea, diata Mag Fea;
iiair is "and ro hadnacht, !

i m-Maig Fea.

199. Now Ireland was waste [thereafter], for a space
of three hundred years, [or three hundred and twelve,
quod uerius est] till Partholon s. Sera s. Sru came to
it. He is the first who took Ireland after the Flood, on
a Tuesday, on the fourteenth of the moon, in Inber
Scene : [for three times was Ireland taken in Inber
Scene] . Of the progeny of Magog son of Iafeth was he,

[ut di-xi supra] : in the sixtieth year of the age of
Abraham, Partholon took Ireland.

200. Four chieftains strong came Partholon : himself,

and Laiglinne his son, from whom is Loch Laiglinne in

Ui mac Uais of Breg; Slanga and Rudraige, the two
other sons of Partholon, from whom are Sliab Slanga
and Loch Rudraige. When the grave of Rudraige was
a-digging, the lake there burst forth over the land.

201. Seven years had Partholon in Ireland when the

first man of his people died, to wit Fea, from whom is

Mag Fea ; for there was he buried, in Mag Fea.

199. * Er, iarsin * cflt
^s om. : conastoraeht ' L usually

abbreviates this mim, stopping short before the secotul vowel : P prefern

the spelling -thai- throughout. This -may he said here once for all. 6 cetna
* Erinn ' nilind * .suii changed sec. man. to .xiiii. *-* om. P
"elaind F "-"do Parthalon /lutein i .hs..agissimo aetatia Abram tenuit

Parthalon Hiberniam, .i. insin .uii. bliadain M rogab " Eriim.

200, ' ceatrar aireacli tainic a
fen a Laiglindi {bis) 'ins. .i.

Hua mac Uais * Budraigi (ter) ' oin, aile

hadnacht (spelt meaninglessly hadnacht) "clog a fcrt
11 <um rlombebaid J'ins. in tan sin.

201. ] bliadna J an Erian itbsth

man.) and mi. dia * nmintir * ana

"in*. .1. is aim ro
M

ins. -\ a adnacht

* ins, atbath (expwncted see.
' imuig.

(a) Written v'dis.
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202. n Isin tre,s bliadain 2
Iarsain, eet

3chath ITerenn,
to *briss Partholon i Slemnaib 5Maige Itha for 6Cichol
nGrieenchos d'Fhomorchaib :

a
-i

(a
> fir eon 76en-lamaib i

con oen-ehossaib ro lersat friss
8in cath.

203. Sechi 'loch-thomadmand in "Herind in amsir
3Parthaloin ; *.L Locb sLaglinne la

6
TJ mac Cuais Breg,

Loeb Cuan i Loch 7Kudraige la Hnltu, Loch anT)echet
B

-| Loch Mese i "Loch Con la "Connachta, 12
i Loch

"nEebtra la "Airgialla; ar in fuair 15Partholon ar a
eind Iein Herind acht tri locha i noi n-aibnc, .i. Loch
"Fordremain i "Sleib Mis ia

i Loch 2"Lxmmig fo "Thlr
Find, Loch Cera in asIrrus; 23Aband Lifi

2i
i

2fiLuI **-\

2(Muad i "Slicech i
2SSamair forsata 2CEs Ruaid, Find

1
aoModorn, "Buas i Banna "etir Le l Elle,

a3Cethri

bliadna 34ria n-ec Partholdin, toraaidm "Brennai fo thlr.

204. Ro sleehta 'cethri maige la Partholon in

-Herind : Mag nltha la aLaigniu, Mag Tuired la

'Connachta, Mag Li la Hit 5inac Cuais, Mag "Ladrand
la Dal 'Araide. Ar ni "fuair Partholon ar 8a 10chind

"in Herind acht 126en-magh, .i. sen-mag lsnEtair. Is

aire atberar senmag de, ar nlr as frem. na flesc feda13

trlt riam.

202. Tn the third year thereafter, the first battle of
Ireland, which Partholon won in Slemna of Mag Itha
against Ciehol Clapperleg of the Fomoraig. Men with
single arms and single legs they were, who joined the

battle with him.

203. There were seven lake-bursts in Ireland in the
time of Partholon : Loch Laiglinne in Ui mac Uais of
Breg, Loch Cuan and Loch Rudraige in ITlaid, Loch
Dechet and Loch Mese and Loch Con in Connachta,
and Loch Echtra in Airgialla; for Partholon did not
find more than three lakes and nine rivers in Ireland
before him—Loch Fordreinain in Sliab Mis <o£ Muniu>,<M

Loch Lumnig on Tir Find, Loch Cera in Irrns; Aba
Life, Lui, Muad, Slicech, Samer (upon which is Ess
Ruaid) Find, Modern, Buas, and Banna between Le and
Elle. Four years before the death of Partholon, the
burst of Brena over the land.

204. Four plains were cleared by Partholon in

Ireland : Mag Ttha in Laigen, Mag Tuired in Connachta,
Mag Li in Ui mac Uais, Mag Ladrand in Dal nAraide.
For Partholon found not more than one plain in Ireland
before him, the Old Plain [of Elta] of Edar. This is

why it is called the "Old Plain" for never did branch
or twig of a wood grow through it.

202. 1 isan * iarsin s eaath {dittopvaphy due to eiiange of line)

Brenn * bris 5 Muigi Hitha °-, Gehar tiGlicarcosach domorchaib
* aeneosaib i eon aefilamaib ra feraad iria * om. in. cath : in,?, .i. demna
irachtaib daine do fersad frig.

203. loetimtidmaiuia J Erinn ' Partal- " om. .i.
" Laiglindi

* Hu mac Uaia * Bndraigi B Teeid i Loch nEchtra L {om. i Loch
Mese) ™n Lroeh Con om. and ins. oL "Conaehta F " om. 1

"nEetra " HairgiaUu " Partalon » an Erinn " Fordremair

{the first t yd) M Slial) Mis la Mnmain ™ om. t
™ Luimiiig

» T -

r -p . ^f (<,m f thir. Flndloflh Cera, L Irrass " arjann
*• om. i (his) "Lai Muai<l Slicaeh » Same? " Ess
w ModaTna * wt«. ^ " itiT ™ ceitri •*k neeh (He) Partal,
" Brena,

204. ' eetri muigi * Erinn Laigni, Mag Tuirid " Oonaehta
a

* maen TJais Breg 'Laitram (written taicin, the superposed a yc F)
'nAraid B uaiT 8 owt, a "cind "an Erian " am. oPn-magh .i.

"-" Elta Etair do muigib, la ann sea do had-(e)-nact Parthalon. Is airi

itberar sen-mag do-sen, ar ni do ass premb na flea<; edha.

(a) -] is prtsumably miswritten for .i.

(b) " Of Mumu M ins. in F.

(c) End of page here
; in the lower margin there is a graffito in Ogham letters,

partly defaced and unintelligible (apparently cryptical). This does not appear to
have anything to do with the text.
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205. HJeus is
zand-side atbath Parthohm, 3

.i. eoic
4mile fer i eeitre "unlc ban, do 5tham seehtmaine u

i

callann Mai. Dia 7Luain rosgab Btam, i "rosmarb in

"tarn "ale, aeht 125en-$er xHantum — .i. Tuan mac
'"Stairnn meic Sera meic brathar Partholoin : ocas

"rondelb Dia ,K
i r-richtaib

17 imdaib, i ro niair in
18t-oenfer sain o "amsir Partholoin eo 20hamsir Finnen

1 Coluim Cille : "condecakl doib Gabala 2ZHirenn o

"amsir Chesra, a4ceta ragab, cosin *5n-amsir sin. Oeus

is e sin Tuan mac Gairiil meic 2fiMuridaig Murideirg."

Is do "sin ro Mchan in sivi senchasa in Jaid-se sis—

A choem,u cldir Cuind coem-find . . .

206. Ceitri moie Parthaloin ro cet-raindsid Eririd ar tus, .i. Aer, Qrba,

Fergna, Feron. Robadar eetrai* a com-anm:uid sin a'g nmcaib Mflad, 1 ni

hiad fein. Ota [Ath] Chliath Laigin eo Hailaeh Nciil, is i raind Aer sin.

Ota Ath Cliath oo Hailan Arda Nemid, raind OVba sin. Ota in Ail&eh co-

Ath Cliath Medraigi, raind Foroin insin. Ota in Ath Cliath (sic) sin e.a

Hailaeh Ket, Taind 1'ergna insin. Gonad ainlaid sin to eot-raimnid Erinn.

207. Bai ie Parthalon in eethar dam, is e sin buar Erenn.

Ba dia daim Brega mac Senbotha ea n-ernnad tech i feoi i

eomrae aenfir ar tus an Erinn. Ba dia daim Samailiath, ea

ndenmad ol corma i rathaigeeht ar tus an Erinn. Ba dia

daim Beoir, ea nernad tech n-aigidh at' tus Erinn. Amail isbert

in filej

Ro bo maith in muinter mor . . .

Do tdnrab Parthaloin inso ebus {sic)—
Pariiiolon can as tainic . . .

Is iad sin tra scela na cet gabala Erenn iar ndilind.

[ Continued in Vol. III.]

205. 'om.. i 'annsin adbath "om. .i. eoie L ' tnili (bit)

B tam *hi * Luann "itts. in 'dosmairb F: rosmarh uilo in tam

ale aeht L " tamh " om. ule " acn- » om. * sie F Starn L
" om. -a- "arichtaib " int. in aniBiraib "taenfersin "aimsir

" aimsir Finnain Muigi Bili co Culam Cille " eoneccaid ™ Erenn
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205. And it is there that Partholon died, live thousand
men and four thousand women, of a week's plague on
the kalends of May. On a Monday plagae took them,
and th<' plague killed them all except one man lauhtm—
Tuan son of .Starn son of Sera nephew of Partholon :

and God fashioned Jiim in many forms, and that man
survived alone from the time of Partholon to the time
of Findian and of Colum Cille. So he narrated to them
the Takings of Ireland from the time of Cessair, the

first who took, to that time. And that is Tuan son of

Cairell son Mniredaeli Muiiiderg. Of him the history-

sage sang the following song

—

Poem. no. XXX.

206, Tt WHS fchfl four suns ill I'arthtiliMi tfltu made tlic lirst divi«k>n >

K

[inland in the beginning', iir, Orliu, Furgna, I'l'ion. Tiicre -vvcro lour iiicn,

naraesakea to them, among Hie sous ul" Mil, but they wow imt the name.
From Atli Cliath of htiigtm tu Ailceli Niiit, is the divisiun id' Kr. Frnni

Ath Oluitli to Hie island of Ard Nemiil, is the division of Ovl«i, From
Aileeli to Ath Cliath of McttitUgu, in tlio division of Fcrrni. From tlmt

Atli (Jliuth to Ailedi Neil, is I lie division of iVrgna. ,So tllttt ill that

manner rliey first divided Ireland.

207. Partholon had tht; four oxen, that is tic first cattle

ot Ireland. Of his company was Brea son of Senbotft, by whom
were a house, a Hesli

I
cauldron], and duelling first made in

Ireland. Of liis company was Samuiiiuth, by whom wefe

ale-drinking and suretyship first made in Ireland. Of his

company was Beoir, by whom a guesthouse was first made in

Ireland. As the poet saith

Poem no. XXXI.

Farther of the voyaging of Partholon

—

Poc?n. no. XXXII.

So those are the tidings of the first Taking of Ireland after

the Flood.

aimsir (A'ssraeh -'eetna recall Fi. ''' om. pri'JiMtt n- n Muiriitutfj

'ins. do llulltaiWi "'mi. Bin '"win in seneliaid in duaii so.

•2QS. This 11 in F only.

207. This 11 in F only.
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